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The toron to World A BARGAIN IN HOUSES$8000 We otter" No. 845 Osslngton Avenue 
tèr sale at $8300—« fine elght-rooroed, 
new, brick house. It must be acid. 
Let us have your best offer.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CQ„
26 Victoria Street, Toreafe.

Central apartment house site, 80 ft. 
frontage : a twelve-roomed brick house , 
TBith two bathrooms now op'the lot.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO..
Victoria Street - - Toronto., ‘A/aÿ 28. 1910.
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Will Address Gathering at Long 

Branch, Under Auspices of West 
Toronto Conservatives, on 
Afternoon of Wednesday,

June 16.

Travels by Aeroplane From 
Albany to New York in 2 
Hours 37 Minutes-r-Beat 

Raulhan's Speed.-

Building Employers Who Re
fuse to Grant Increased 
Pay Will Be Up Against 

it on Wednesday,

i.
r

Coveted'Guararrtees Not likely 
to Be Forthcoming in War 
Against Lords — Accession 
Oath Becomes a Matter of 
Interest and Importance,

The following are the official de
tails Of R. L. Borden’s Ontario tour:

June 14—Campbeilford.
L June 15—Long Branch, the. picnic 
of wards 5 and 6 In West Toronto 
riding.

June 16—Ingersoll, annual meet
ing of South Oxford Conservative», 
meeting lh the park.

June .17—Aylmer, meeting in the 
roller rink.

June 18—May be spent In Toronto.
June 20—Niagara Falls picnic in 

Queen Victoria Park; Sir James 
Whitney to be present.

June 21—Trenton, picnic In park: 
Joint meeting for Prince Edward, 
the two Hastings, and the North- 
umberlands. Hon. I. B. Lucas will 
speak.

June 23—Barrie, a picnic.

June 24—Finch, a picnic.
There may be one or two more 

meetings yet arranged. Hon, C. J. 
Doherty of Montreal will accom
pany Mr. Borden until June 22: he 
will sail for Europe on the 24th. >
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rlN.EW YORK. May 29.—Olenn H. 
Curtiss flew from Albany to New York 
City In an aerdplane, winning the $10,- 
000 • prize ottered by The New York 
World. -He covered the distance of 187 
miles In two hours • and -32 minutes, 
and came to earth as lightly as a pig
eon. His average apéed for the dis
tance. 54.06 miles an hour, surpasses 
any record ever made by an aeroplane 
In long distance flight, and in its en
tirety Ills feat perhaps eclipses any
thing . 
heavfei

The stkrt was made from Albany at 
7.03 o’clock this'morning, under wea
ther. conditions as near perfect as the 
most fastidious aviator could demand. 
One. hour and twenty-three minutes 
later- he made his stopping place near 
Poughkeepsie, where there was an 
hour’s Intermission. Resuming his 
flight at 9.26, he sped southward and 
landed within the boundary of Man
hattan Island, at 10.35. Only one hun
dred yards north of the point on which 
his . craft settled stretched Spuyton 
Duyvil Creek, separating Manhattan 
Island from the mainland. Had he 
failed to cross this hie flight would 
have been in. vain, but as he swept 
over It, the prize was his. Thence he 
sailed to Government Island, a whim 
of triumph and the concluding lap of 
a race already won.

Flew at Terrific Speed.
Paulhan’s flight from London to 

Manchester. .186. miles, exceeded the 
Curtiss feat of to-day in distance, out 
not-in speed and -danger.- The French
man’s average was only 44.3 miles an 
hour, and below him lay English mea
dow land. Curtiss followed the wind
ing course of the Hudson, with jut
ting headland, wooded slopes and

An unfavorable reply, in which the 
Builders’ Exchange have refused to 
consider their demand for an increase 
In wages to 28 cents minimum" and to 
recognize the union, resulted in the 
Builders' Laborers’ Union practically 
declaring a strike at a mass meeting 
In-the Labor Temple yesterday after
noon.

About 1500 builders’ laborers are em
ployed in the city, and 1200 of them 
belong to the union. Nearly 300 bosses 
will be affected.

The decision was that all builders-' 
laborers whose bosses have not sign
ed the union’s agreement by to-mor- 
rpw night will quit work, so that by 
refusing to turn up on Wednesday 
morning It will mean that the strike 
win be officially declared on June 1.
In the meantime a committee of eight, 
which was appointed at yesterday s
meeting, will interview the booses D,IIUTCDC, ctoivc ccTTitn
and members of the Builders’ Ex- PAINTERS’ STRIKE SETTLED
change Individually and present the ' 
agreement for signature. Refusal to j |ncrease jn Wages, But Agreement 
sign means a strike, but for those ; Not oj0ne<j.
who do sign there will be no trouble, j ______

A willingness to pay the minimum 1 The painter^ strike 'has been de
wage of 28 cents per hour, but refto- : clared off, with the result that the 
sal to sign the agreement will not j wageg demanded will be paid altbo the 
satisfy the union, and the laborers 
employed by a boss who agrees to 

but refuses to sign, will declare

4* /
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•The immediate duties of the 
British Parliament when It meets 
on June 8, will, it Is understood, 
be the consideration of:

The civil list.
A regency bill.
The King’s declaration.
The budget.
The pledge that .after Jan. 1, 1911, 

the receipt of poor retiet shall not 
disqualify for a pension.

4.
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NEW YORK, Way 29.—The London 
correspondent of The Tribune cables:

Carping Radicals are lamenting the 
absence of the prime minister on a 
yachting cruise, -by Which the govern
ment Is left without leadership . until 
the reassembling of parliament next 
month. They assert that a strong 
hand Is needed at the helm to keep the 
ship off the rocks, and that there are 
already signs of a mutinous temper 
among the coalition groups. - This Is 
true, but the prime minister is , only 
mortal, and hie health has been Im
paired by the racking anxieties of the 
last six months. He needs as long a 
holiday as possible.

Moreover, the first business before 
parliament will be more or less per
functory. since it is required by the 
opening of the new reign. The civil 
list and the regency bills wilt be aon- 
controverslble, and, while the King's 
declaration regarding the Protestant 
belief can be deferred until the coro
nation, there is a general agreement 
among men of all parties that the oath' 
ought to be modified as soon as pos
sible and what Is offensive to Catho
lics ahd 'the Vatican be deleted. What 
can now be, done with little resistance 
In response to the King's wishes may 
become a matter of bitter controversy 
If allowed to^drag along with corona
tion year.

The real cause of depression among 
Liberal members of parliament is the - 
conviction that the situation has chang
ed for the worse since King Edward’s 
death. A well Informed Radical has 
told The Tribune's correspondent:

•'King George. If approached on the 
question of guarantees, will refute to 
entertain the Idea of creating 5W peers. 
When Mr. Asquith resigns Office the 

' nation will understand what has hap- 
SACRAMENTO, Cal. May Zk^gome pened, and when Mr. Balfour‘ appeals

form,of.unbilled labor'sücbas Is now “J*VtoyaUy andXhe Unloniat/wlU 

represented by the Japanese, is «seen- have a decisive majority.’.’ 
tlal for the continuance and develop- j Apprehension of coming defeat has 
ment of the specialized agricultural in- , taken the place of Liberal confidence 
dustries of California. This ts the that a general election could mot me- 
broad conclusion of the report of the ! terlally alter the.relations of the part- 
state labor commissioner, Just submit- 1 les. There Is now a disposition to al- 
ted to the governor, on the Japanese low the government to arrange a truce 
in California, which was prepared after with the Conservatives for the remain- 
over a year of careful field work by a ! der of the year, but John Redmond e 
corps of special agents among the farms consent must first be obtained to the 

■ poalponexn.ent.of.the
No Crisis for Awhile.

Japanese in districts In which they arc One thing Is fairly certain—-there will 
largely employed, the report states be no crisis over the veto until the civil 
■they -arise from attempts to secure list and the regency Mils are enacted* 
higher wages. It is pointed out, how- and a new finance bill Is produced. The 
ever, that there are few complaints of, budget is expected to remove pauper 
this character, except in such districts ! disqualification for old age pensions, 
as are dominated by the Japanese. ; and this will require the readjustment 

'•Japanese ambition,” says the report, j of burdens between the treasury and 
"to progress beyond mere servility to the local government board. Revision 
the plane of the better class of Ameri- of the spirit -duties is also bound up 
can workmen, to own a home, to oper- with the finance bill, and the coalition 
ate Industries, to be master and not groups are likely to wrangle over it 
slave, Is of the same quality as that and may drag the government down, 
of the Italian, the SWie., ine Portu- The Unionists, while in no haste to 
guese, the Russian, with whom he force a general election when time is 
competes, and Is In line with the am- on their side, are beginning to forecast 
bltlon of that type of, American who a dissolution of parliament either In the 
will not compete with him. The mo- autumn or in January, 
ment that this ambition Is exercised, The Sun’* London correspondent
the Japanese* ceased to be an Ideal says: The situation is In the hands of 
laborer.” the government and until parliament

The report finds that there fis a con- meets- on June 8. their Intention 1» not 
fllct of opinion thruout the fruit grow- likely to be divulged. It 1* practically 
ing districts regarding the Japanese- certain, however, that they win not 
While many growers are opposed to press forward Alje veto question tmme-
tbem. another element declares them -----
essential and says the problem will re- Continued on Page 7, Column 6. 
quire a modification of the Chlneae ex
clusion law, with the admission of the 
Japanese and Chinese on equal terms 
in restricted numbers. MjMl
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//AFellows boss painters will not have to sign the 

agreement.
The painters were asking for 36 

cents an hour, and In obtaining It 
they claim that they have won the 
strike. This wage is the minimum 
rate. The official statement handed 
out by the union on Saturday night, 
is as follows:

“The painters of this city have won 
their fight. Their wages are now 36c 
per hour (minimum rate). They have 
a large number of their men working 
In ’fair' shops, and the association 
bosses have signified their intention 
to pay the rate.. altbo. they .will not 
sign the agreement.

“Taking everything into considera
tion. the district council declare the 
strike settled in their favor and the 
prevailing rate of wages will be 35c 
per hour.”

& l
pay

A\
' At present the wage paid to build
ers’ laborers Is 25 eents. altho some 
are getting as high as 30 cents an 
hour. The Increase demanded is three 
cents an hour.

Meet Again To-Morrow.
By .Tuesday night the committee^ 

appointed to Interview the employers 
will report at another mass meeting 
a: the Labor Temple. It is expect ad 
that about half of the individual 
bosses will sign, as it Is the exchange 
that the union is having the trouble 
with, since they have flatly refused 
to recognize that labor body.

The success of the strike will de
pend upon the organization', of the un
ion and their financial resources. Altho 
the union is not affiliated with any tn- 

■ ternationaJ organization, tin which 
^ most unions rely tor financial support, 
f the Builders’ Laborers Union is esti- 
f mated to have between.$25^90 and $35,- 

dOO in itfc treasury. It is also claimed 
that the union is much better organiz
ed than it'ever was. and that It is in a 
much better position ito prolong a 
strike i

The employers on the other hand do 
not anticipate that even.If a strike is 
declared they will be lnconvenclenced 
to any great extent. They , claim that 
the fight seven years ago will prove 
whether, they will be able to break the 
strike. The union, however, explain 
that the failure of that strike was due 
lo the large immigration Into Canada. 
The bosses say they prefer to pay men 

- according to their Worm.
May Effect Others.

What effect the strike will have de
fends on the success Of it. It Is being 
declared at a time when the building in
dustry is at its height, and since the 
builders’ laborers are really helpers to 
the bricklayers, who also have a strong 
union. It is not improbable that the 
bricklayers might go out on a sympa
thetic strike às they did seven years 
ago. Such action would tie up oome of 
the largest buildings In the city and 
force the carpenters and plasterers to 
take a holiday also. In that case be
tween 4000 and 5000 men would be ef
fected.

The meeting yesterday afternoon was 
presided over by S. J. Cox, president of 
the union. There were about 800 pre
sent. and when the committee reported 

_ that the Builders’ Exchange refused to 
% recognize the union, the men became 
r quite*excited and the èheering, which 

could be heard downstairs, convinced 
those, who were not permitted to enter 
the meeting, that a strike had been de
clared.

When the strike is declared,the La
bor Temple will be the headquarters, 
and a special committee will be ap
pointed to conduct the fight. Picket 
duty men will be sent out to watch all 
the big buildings in course of erection.

-
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-SUPPLIES THAT ARE BADLY NEEDED.Continued on Page 7, Column 3.
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Montreal Pays Tribute to the Memory 
of Adam Dollard,

MONTREAL, May 29>—(Special.)- 
Thia has been Dollard day In Mprrt- 
neal, and if the city neglected to do 

to the memory of the man 
sfcVed "Ville Marie from the Iri>- 

quote ftio years ago, they ainply m*I» 
up fbt fit- this morning. At $ o’clock 

gathered In front of the Malaon- 
Monumerit iri the Place d'Artnes, 

where,, Speeches were delivered tiy 
Archbishop Brucheel, Henri ,Bouraséa 
and -Hon. Jerêmle Dêcalre, while John 
Boyd and Abbe Metanson recited fine 
poehis for the occasion.
•His grace advised that the nest 

school, built for boys in this city should 
be called the ■ Dollard School.

Mgr. 'Bruchési, 1 -evidently referring 
to the Masonic lodges amongst, the 
French-Canadians j. said that when 
enemies arise in their-midst they must 
be combated as Dollard fought the 
Indians 250 years ago.

’a:
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ely Scene in Court of Arbitratron 
Guenther Case Settled 

Amicably :

T Y rsiBi’l ——
Report of Commission Indicates 

Necessity^ Change in* 
Exclusion Law.

and choose 
e new stock.

now, you 
s selection 

I choicest
Sizes 5 to

QUEEN MARY AMBITIOUS Section to^ttte^ffOrtfr 'apid-’West 
Yenge Street h te Be Iquip- 

pdd at Once For Traffic,
May Take Military Honora From 

Foreign Regiments.
LONDON, May 29.—Honors and 

compliments in The Court Clreotor are

10,000■
neuve

a
' AH doubts As to the re-opening Of 
the; old Belt. Une Railway skirting the 
city via the Don Valley thru North 
Toronto" west via Lambton have been 
set at rest by tlie receipt of an order 
from Montreal to the local divisional 
superintendent ordering the immediate 
prosecution of the work.

It Is the tntentlbn of the Gfand 
Trunk to open up the line from- the 
west, running east to Yonge-street, 
where for. the present the terminus 
will be.- The company will put down a 
79-pound rail, and the ballasting and 
equipment will be of the best.

(Canadian Associated Press Cab/e.) The definite announcement Is hailed 
LONDON, May 29,-Joeeph Cham- w«h pleasure, \“*,buT(’-

beriain, with his wife, arrived from "ess firms to and around 
Cannes Saturday evening. Chamber- ^ho r/tea fre^ the wtt-
laln looked frail, and only was with ^n*tn ^ M Ltoe
theaeet,tance of hl= wife and another ^The w^rt ^ Ton^-street and^ 
member of tho party, that he made gome CMW t0 the east. considerable 
his way from *l t- „hnbv- property transfers have taken place
riage. He was somewhat £ 'gtxgood figures. As far out as Fair-
hts stay at Cannees, which appe. they selling land by the foot
to haye benefited him. d^V and that on the strength of the new

he raised his hat to the saluta- road being opened up this, summer. In
some quarters it is said the road will 
be electrified instead of being run as 
-a steam railway.

About' fifteen years have passed 
since the last car passed over the old: 
Belt Line, and little remains of the 
original roadbed except two streaks 
of rust and the right of way. The 
bridges along the road have broken 
or rotted away, while the ties, or what 
remains of them, are mostly-buried In 
earth. The total mileage from Yonge- 
street to the western terminus is In 
the neighborhood of five miles.

WELLAND, ' May 28 —(Special.)— 
An agreement whereby Fraser Guen

ther of Thorold Township is to re
ceive $3330 from the Hydro-Electric 
Commission' was arrived at Saturday 
morning. This is the sum offered Mr. 
Guenther before the arbitration began, 
tho he 1»'to receive the timber cut

still divided between Marlborough 
House and Buckingham. Palace. The 
King, like a dutiful son, likes to keep 
the Queen Mother prominent, but her 
retirement to Sandringham will ^rtu- 
ally be a withdrawal from court life.

Queen Mary is not without ambition. 
It is already Intimated that she will 
Imitate the German and Russian em
presses in accepting military honors 
in foreign regiments and that she will 
become the honorary colonel of the 
Blucher Husears. '

It Is probable that the Teck princes 
will be Important figures at the Geor
gian court. The Duke of Teck is al
ready one of the King’s chief advis
ers.

t style.

2üal4y English Ven^
Blau «Suits, in a hand- 
•ek pattern : made to 
right shoulder, with 
r hand, finished with 
u the front, 
red buttons *gnd lea- 
catch. Sizes, 2(4 to 6

\

down to.his woods. "He hag the promise 
of the commission that the gates will 
be kept looked and that a strip no wider 
than four feet will be. used across his 
farm. The commlsglon will pay the 
costs ' of the first day’s sitting of the 
arbitration.- For the subsequent days 
each party will ..pay Its own costs-

Judge Wells said—"I am pleased that 
this case.has ben -settled so amicably. 
Both parties will now live up to the 
agreement, which is now being prepar
ed, byt he court stenographer.”

Mr. German—“I am glad It Is settled. 
I should have liked to have got more 
money-tho.” ■ r-

Judge Wells further said—"I do not 
believe that Mr. Guenther" willingly 
tried to block the power commission. 
He surely- must see that it is being put 
thru for the good of the country. It 
is one of the most Important under
takings of the a'ge. I do not believe a 
fair-minded man like Mr. Guenther 
would-block It purposely.”

Lawyers Were Angry.
Tie" arbitration of William Patterson 

of Thorold and the commission was 
next taken up. Mr. Lobb let a few hot 
words slip and the result was a fight 
between himself and H. I. Collier of 
St. Catharines, counsel for Mr. Patter
son.

with row-

employing Japanese.
Regarding complaints heard againstCHAMBERLAIN LOOKS FRAIL
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PRAISES ROSS RIFLE
It i iSir John French Declares It Unsur

passed in Range and Power,

MONTREAL, May 29.—(Special.)— 
Champions of the1 Robs rifle would 
have been delighted yesterday even
ing at the end of the brigade review 
by Sir John French, who declared that 
the rifle supplied to the Canadian mlli-

1
away
tions of sympathetic onlooker*.

PRISON NOT A CORRECTIVE 1G SHUTS 26c, r,
g Suits, in one-pieos 

only, buttons on 
limited quantity 

,1 each* Monday 25c.

tia was a weapon or unsurpassed 
range and power. Speaking of the 
militia department at Ottawa, the ! 
general said: "Your government has
done a great deal for you soldiers in Jugt twr, days out of Central Prison, 
the past few years. It is the best a(ter serving a three months' term for 
.guarantee you have in years to come assault. Arthur Reid was arrested again 
that they will do still more.” j Saturday night, charged with a slml-

Sir John asked the infantry officers ; Ur offence Rls victim, a^e ^m  ̂
to realize that war was a different , ar tw0 st,tchea put in his
proposition to what it was in the old * t£e result of being kicked In the 
days. The new conditions make great- faC; 
er demands on the officer, who leads 
and directs, as upon the men, who fol
low and obey.

Within Two Days of Release Com
mits Another Violent Crime.

I-
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b, pressed, size 1
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THE GREAT GAME.

The Woodbine at Its best Is the equal 
In the world, and It cer-181 J result of being kicked In the 

He was Charles Balsden. who 
walking with a friend on Duke- 

t-treet when attacked. The hue and cry- 
raised by the friend prevented BalS- 
dgn being robbed tho the assailant had 
his hand in his pocket. Reid was ar
rested by Detective Taylor.^ and Bals-

hospital. it was not two bmcks awaj.- 
that

Mr.. Collier was taunting Mr- Lobb 
on the many amendments to the power 
legislation.

•‘Stop those Insults," yelled Mr. Lobb, 
shaking hU finger in Collier’s face. 
•'I’ll give them back to you measure 
for pleasure.”

M|. Collier—“Come on outside tf you 
waIn anything. I’ll punch your bead.”

Mr. Lobb—"Oh, go on, you big calf. 
You cad. I'll get a bruiser over from 
Toronto to fight you. I would not have 
anything to do with you.”

Mr. Collier—"My challenge holds 
good”

Judge Wells got busy with the oil.
Judge Morgan—"I do not see why 

you fellows cannot keep quiet and act 
like men.”

After the case had been concluded.- 
Mr. Collier jumped up. “I demand- an 
apology from Lobb for his outrageous 
Insults. He called mç a cad. a fool and 
a booby. I wouldn’t want to appear In 
court again with that man. No man 
would take, such Insults.”

Judge" Wells—“Mr. Collier Is right. 
Mt. Lobb didn’t act like a gentleman, 
and he should apologize.”

Mr. Lobb absolutely refused to apolo
gize. saying: "Mr. Collier had insulted 
him first by whimpering Insuits about 
the hydro-electric.”

of any course 
taltdy was at Its best Saturday afternoon : 
weather, racing, crowds, character of 
those In attendance. There was fashion, 
good racing, a crowd participating In the 

There never was a finer eteeple-

R0BBED AS HE SLEPT \
PREMIER IN AUTO ACCIBENTwas

JAnd Search by Police Reveals Missing 
Gold.

Hasean Matiran and Chazim Zali of 
No. 4 Rowland-placc were arrested 
last night on a warrant sworn by Has
san Bosmek of the same address, 
Charging theft.

Bosmek claims that while he was 
asleep the others stole his belt contain
ing four $20 gold pieces and $52 in 
bills. He awoke and accused them 
point blank, when Matiran threw the 
belt at him containing only one $20 gold 
piece. P. C. Cobden arrested the duet 
and Station-iDuty-Man Oxland found 
three $20 gold" pieces in Matiran's boots. 
Sergeant Rowe and Oxland 
searched the house and locateo $12 In 
tills beneath Zali's mattress. Matiran 

• admitted the theft.

Broken Flange Cause of Accident 
Near Hornby.

Several freight cars Jumped' the 
track at Hornby, near Milton, yes
terday at 3 p.m. The cause Is thought 
to have been a broken flange. No one 
was hurt.

C. P. R. train No. 6, due from De
troit at 9.20 p.m., was delayed "jj 
fiour. A train" was sent from here and 
the passengers and baggage tranship
ped. «The track was cleared by the 
West Toronto auxiliary at about mid
night. ________ «___________ _

THE SCHOOL BOY AND HIS 
MOTHER.

His Machine Bumps into Street Car, 
Which Suffers Most.Several thousand salmon fry from the 

lish hatcheries at Newcastle and Ottawa 
have been deposited in Charleston Lake 
and in the waters of the Rideau at Port
land. The fish were of considerable size 
and extremely healthy.

________ ■ Bals-
identlfied 'him after leaving the

sport.
chase to look at; and if the tragedy of 
sport 1? desired then the defeat of Mr. 
Seagram's Bouquet by Chief Kee supplied 
that element In abundance. The defeats 
In racing are as much a fillip as its wins, 
tho It is the older votaries who come to 
see flits side of the game: not that any
one wishes to see this or that one beaten, 
but the knockdown of the high expecta
tions of many Is an experience- all lût 
own, and comes to make op the. Interest 
In the spectacle to many. Racing Is one 
of the things that sway a crowd er 
part of a crowd as a unit, and It Is this 
crowd thrill that many people like tp 
feel. It Is the ones who are beaten that 
do the phoenix act that keeps the game 
alive, rather than the success of those

- OTTAWA. May 29.—As Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier was speeding along Rideau- 
street in his auto on Saturday. Just

the offence, for which Reid served 
time was also committed.

A RETROSPECT. ! after noon, the chauffeur tried to cross 
„„ burnt -v in front of a street car going in the

May J), H* j sanfe direction. The cut was too close
R\iav’ 30 1819—The College of By to a and1 the auto hit the Tender of the car.
(Ottawa», was chartered. Strangely enough, the street car

England repealed the navigation laws. cejvî(] the most injuries, and the 
freeing Canada front “preferential dut- t.].,aoffe^r had to pull up to assist the
leV bodv of radical reformers made the motorman and conductor to clear mat- 
-near Gri* Departure” agitating for uni- tf-rs up. The premier was shaken a 

1 versa! suffrage, vote by ballot, biennial little, but there were no serious re- 
rarliaments. free trade, direct taxation. 3U)ts.

! etc. : In Lower Canada Mr. Papineau was 
I the recognized leader of a party still 
1 more radical. La. Partie Rouge.

The University of King's College. To- 
rerto. became the University of Toronto. Boys, m going thru 
" May 30. 1855-Sir John W. Dawson pub- Wilke's dam. near 
fished Acadian Geology. morning, discovered the dead, body of

May 30, W—T R. H the Duke and j.Iarrv Southwell, a voung Englisn- 
j Duchess of Connaught were welcomed in man " yeafa of age_ wh0 came here

Mav<<90. 1898—Wei Hal Wei occupied by some weeks ago to visit hie brotbar- 
' Great Britain. in-law. A. Yager. He disappeared

A conference is held at Washington Thursday, leaving a letter that he 
; hi tween General John W. Poster and -onc awa;, aluj that It would he
1 States,Ja'id âr Jufim/pauncefote and Sir useless to search for him. In a fit of 
I Louis Davies for Great Britain and Can- melancholy he had put a bullet thru 
lada. It Is decided to appoint a joint high his head.
[ commission for the discussion of all out- 
i standing questions between the countries.

Mas 30. 1900—News of the*' fall ~ot Pre
advance of the

!

Excursion to New York
s®Table - Tumblers, hs 

. . straight a nd . 
ape. Monday bar- 40
iin, dozen ............. *V ■

daily n,ew Stocks!™ 
make room we hS' » 

ure certain lines, so w« 
ale Monday alt half 
n siopk pattern "r»K 
e finest Bavarian chin», 
grade bet and needs»0.

See Yonge street w|B-

re-
ze.

Have \)ou any friends or rela
tions in Nen> York? June mould 
be an excellent month in which 
to visit them. The great city is 
then at its bestIt affords an 
ideal place in mWch to spend a 
short vacation.

The Toronto H’orld mill run 
an excursion to Ncm York on 
June 23. A verij low rate has 
beetx secured, $ 14.25 for the 
round trip via rail, and $12.35 
via boat. The tickets will be 
good! leaving on the above date, 
and good Ho return leaving New 
York on July 2. There will he 
no other opportunity for a cheap 
rate to New York until Aug. .18.

sets

then-j

1

The feature at Oak Hall on Satu. day 
the school boy and his mother get-

Put Bullet Thru His Head.
BRANTFORD. May 29.—(Special. 1 — 

the bush at 
this city, this

was
ting a ready-to-wear outfit for the young 
man They found In the Immense stock 
what they wanted, with style and endur- who win the prizes, whatever they hap- 
arce added, not to mention the right 
price. Some mothers outfitted three of 
their progery at the one trip for lees than 
would get their dad a suit.

NEW EDISON INVENTION.
n set - regular price .j®-
y bargain .... jjf)

NEW. YORK. May' 29.—Thomas A. 
Edison said- yesterday he has sue- 

' Cfeded In producing' a moving picture 
photographing machine which will 
take pictures in their natural colors, 
the experiments showing such result 
as to warrant the inventor saying that 
almost any day would see the ma
chine's perfection.

pen to be.
alters. large size. 
regular 78c. Mon- •XF* FOR JUNE WEDDINGS.

nc^ris. same pattern; 4Q 
•rMoutlay . . . . . . • •

. Sots., of English hi{£- 
'*rcelairrware; roll-JWIt 

iiZjed ^pieces. 
and srold-stlppled O 
liar JC.-ô for ... 
oWdmentg in Dinnerw**9ÿ 
Vreams. Bread and W; 
up^- Pbites. Meat

>a u\e Boats. , ête» JËA 
iû. each...................»

For every man taking part in s
Struck Him in Face. ' ----- lkI ATm wedding It means a new silk hat-

Judge Morgan said Collier reminded rOKtifc in a 1 nuc i ive. There Is' a big difference In the styie,
(6f a certain Englishman who was AthIetir Aesoclatlon bids silks, that Is between the American

always planning excursions to the back The Eaton Athletite Association bids En llgh designs. The Engilsh-
yard. "I do not think either should fair to do for athletics what the big store ^ |g more dagger than the-
apologize, and I do think the matter has done for merchandising in Canadv. Amerlcan designs. We might except
should be dropped.” viz., standardize It. Amateur athletics thog(, of Duniap 0( jfew York, who

That ended the matter until the two ^ve had their bad days In Canada. A f0i]0W8 closely the English bjociw.
lawyers were descending the court new f0rce for betterment Is to J>e seen In Dlnecn Company have received

_ üsl = ESH «
the big meet at the Island on June"4. until 10 0clock etery evening. ir

t ‘
Ç 1

him

KING’S BIRTHDAY A BANK 
HOLIDAY. Jammed Between Buffers.

NORTH BAY, May 29.—(Special.)— 
John Cairns, a young Scotchman, In 
Canada less titan two years, was 
killed in the C." P. R. yards here to
day. while coupling cars, being Jam
med between the buffers, 
leaves a wife and one child.

OTTAWA. May 29.—(Special.l-ffhe 
government lias decided to ta I# no 

‘ action to cancel the observance of the 
King's birthday, 
next becomes automatically a public 
holiday under the Bills of Exchange 
Act.

tc-ia—tho slightly 
actual fact, causes an ebullition; of spon
taneous enthusiasm in Toronto such as 
has never been known In its history. 
Elsewhere the celebrations are prominent, 
and in Australasia, as In Great Britain 
and Canada, the Imperial spirit finds ex- 
traordina

In

Therefore Friday
1

> i put an end to the- melee.expression. *> .«a"\
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THE TORONTO WORLD |rrr
MONDAY MORNING

::: l... ao
Barnard, c Matitensie, b Marsden.... 1 
Clifton, c MàckéfUtle, b Richardson.. 1 

Bxtras .................................. ............ 3

Total

McCafferey. notjjut >"ÿ. ■ ■
carter, not encm.jr^-vr- 
Waltcott, Hall, ifttchell, Field, Cross, 

not. bat. -i
xtras ........... k,4. ..

HAMILTON mnllfi IF SPl—SUffliSilHÉ
k__________________ _____________________ >
Housekeeper Wantei

* II 3* •
dtd Newman, not out ........... ...........

Westoott. o Tompaett, b Dempsey.... 3
Adams, c and b Tompaett...................... ”

"Minty,* bowled Dempsey .............— J
Extras ............................................................ *

1ÏiItifTONr St Jtmee’ Beat Corrlnthjans.
The St Jamas' Cathedral C.C. defeated 

Cor nthlans In the first Toronto Cricket 
League game of the season at Trinity 
Col.ege Saturday afternoon by a score of 
96 to #7. For St. James Treanor 18. Mel
ville 17, Dlvea IS, and Tucker 1*. all bat
ted well. For the Corinthians, Smith 
batted well for his 14. Dives took six wick
ets for nine runs. The score :

—St. James —
Melville, c Cornwall, b Belasco ... ,.
Tucker, Ibw, bowled Smith ..
SeOn, bowled Belasco ................
Treanor, bowled Smith ...........
Andrews, c Carter, b Smith ...
Hall. Ibw. bowled Belasco ....
Howard, bowled Be'.asco
Dives, bowled Telfer .......

son ................ .. 6 Jaqulss, not out .......
b Lawson ......... 1 Tomlinson, bowled Telfèr

b Middleton...: 14 j. Bills, bowled Telfer ... .
......... ........ ^ 2 Extras ....
•• ••••" B' Totel

«Total for 4 wicketss : 8t. Barnabas Want tiamee.
-St. Barnabas’ C.C. woutd lUe a gam* 

With any city club.gn Saturday, June 4, 
os St. .Barnabas' grounds, also an all-day 
game with any out-of-town club on July 
X Secretary's address, H. Wright, 746 
Breadvldw-avenue. Phone North 2519.

St. Barnabas Win League Game.
'■ St. Barnabas' C.C. woo tnelr tirât C. 
* M- League game of the season from 
fit; demerits. Eg Un too, by "a score of 7» to 
40. For the winners, Sampson batted well, 
making 23 (not out). Talbot and Knight 

halso reached double figures, making 14 
and 11, respectively.. Score :

P~ '< .--St. Barnsbas.-sfisSï%ar
we, c Lâwson, b Catto 

—uery, c Wacey, b Middleton.. «
GV Sampson, not out .....................
E. Jamieson, bowled Middleton .
O. Knight, std Manton, b Smith.
S. Bond, c Sltnger, b Smith...........
F. Sargent, c Shutt, b Smith....

Extras.........

107Total ........................................
/ -Mall Order Department—

Do wall, bowled Adgey .......................
Tompaett, bowled Hadley ..................

:::

i: Defeat Upper Canada b; 163 > 66 
—Saturday’s Cricket 

Results;

0
IS'

ADVISES LABOR UNIONS 
TO CAPTURE CHURCHES

Peach, bowled 
Sleigh, bowled 
Dempsey, c Elliott, b Adgey
Willis, bowled Wilton ..............
Diamond, bowled (Saved
Shelton, bowled Wilton .......
Cotton, bowled Wilton .........
Blair, bowled Saved .........
McBride, nOt out ......... ;............
Colston, st. Reed, b Malllneon.. 
Hill, bowled Gaved 

Extras . *•••••#•••

Total

1Must be experienced; middle-aged. 
Mention references, salary desired.

5

Hotel Royal, Hamilton
ed7

V
<• -

fit Albans II. won at UIC.C. on Satur

eluded fourteen fours. W. Kent
M-Co^gMlerl.^cttï^/'xricketl 
(Lm Culwell for the College made top M’of « by good cricket? Banks <M 
best inVbôwUng for the visitors, getting e 
wickets for 14. Score;

—St Albans II.—
R Kent c Hargraft. b Palmer 
Macfarlane, bowled Somervtile.
Col borne, c Tuck, b Somerville.
Matthias, not out 
Newton, c and b 
Amaden, bowled Tuck ••••••••••
Lumbers, c Somerville, b Tuck...

Toronto» are «111 city champions, as “ Total -^t. C^menis.-.............. ”

the result of their defeat'of the Tecum- Dinnehy, b Tuck » ’J- Slinger. t b Knight,...?... 6

by the score of 12 to 4. A fair-sized extras ............................. ...... c Middleton, c Lomas, b Clegg
crowd turned out to witness the match Total .f.........##••••••••«•••« 163 R. Catto, std Wood, b Clegg....
not more than 5000 people being in at- —U. C. C. II.— * B. Smith, c L#omas, b Knight...
urdance, a great many of whom went Dcbson, bowled galborne .^. ....... | G. SUnley, ¥a.bot: !

away at th« end of til? third quarter. Jcbneon> c Macfarlane, b Coiborne..,. » G_ Manton, bowled Talbot ......
The quality of lacrosse was not of the paimer, bowled R. Kent ■ M. Shutt, bowled Sampson .......
o«st neither team playing up to their otnnehy, bowled Jones ....... ................. ;• ■ • “ W. Wacey, not out.
best" form. The Indian» started off at Tucki bow-led Banks ................    J Extras .................
a great clip, and had the'Blue Shirts Plpo, bowled Banks .................. ‘
guessing for a whl'e, but they could Hargraft, c Newton, b Banks................... ® Total  .
not stand the pace. Querrle was chcced Garvy, run out ....................... ....................... 5 —for slashing, and while he was In re- McLean, bowled Çolborne .. ...... « Grace Church Beet Parkdele. -
ttrement Murphy's men ran In tant Samiders, bowled Jonee ......... ...... = . Grace Chur'eh<crioketers defeated Park-
goals. After that the rc8U\J, wa>„5 Englls, not out................................. "f''". .j . da]e on Saturday at Exhibition Park th a
foregone conclusion,. The Toro°f^* Extras .......... ..................................... frtendty game, by 45 runs, the score being
fast home worked with great-precision, to m 44 D Matthews, for the winners,
and at half-time had the score id to Total ............ ............... ............................... ” de too score of 21 by beautiful cricket.
the/r" oars thlnddP only one goal was Bleckstock Scores Quarter Century, W. Paris l^n^out)uL^ BJlack 
notched The game was fairly Clean, *The match played on Saturday between Hbpklns to. a™0 played Well for their 
most of the penalties Imposed being St AIbane Cricket Club and Upper Oan- -re?^l''e ^.rtGie ,0Wri was the only 
for minor offences Torontos showed ada college resulted in a win for the Mooney for the losers, was tne n y 
all-round superiority both on the at- latter who scored 106 runs to 62. as to4- one who could solvs the bowling of Gra 
lack and the defence, and practically ,OWB; Church, he making top score of 1» by nit
outclassed their opponents. Kinsman —St, Albans—First Innings— , ting freely. The bowling of L. Black
and Graydon played well for the mt. h. GarpeL, c Galllher, b Blackstock 0 for «race Church- was the feature of the 
Tecumsehs while Fitzgerald, Warwick j colbouroe, c Brown, b GaHlhnr,.., 1 game, he bowling In fine form by taklh*
Ind Menary especially starred for the y. Grew, l.b.w., c Galllher.............  1 Seven wickets fob 10 runs. C. Thettord
Torontos The officials were: Referee a. F, Thome, ' b Blackstock.................... * for Parkdale, also bowled well, he taking
—Roddv' Ftnlayson, Montreal. Judge j. Edwards, b Gàlllher......... •••••••• ••• * five wickets for » runs.' Score
of Play—R. Taylor Montreal. F. C. Hancock, c Saunders, b Black- -Grace Church.-

The teams■ * atDck ................ . ..................... E. Gaisford, bowled Thettord .
Torontos (12)-Goal. Atton: point. Har- F. Hamilton, bowled Galllher.......... U B 0 Coop4!r, bowled Thettord.

Shaw- cover. Menary; first defence, C. Edward», c Saunders, b Blackstock . F w, NutL c Dr. Bennett, b Thettord. 2
Powers- second defence. Stagg; third j. Holt, c Blackstock, b GaMiher.... 1 Millward, c and b Dr. Bennett........ 2
defence,' Braden; centre. Dandeno; third A G. Roberteon, b Ouneaulus..............  1 R T gantlng. run out ............................ 9
home Fitzgerald: second home: Bar- W Edwards, not out ................................ # {j. Black, c Bade, b Cole.............. . ■ «
nett; "first home. Carter; outside. Kails, Extras ................ ................................ .......... ; J q. Matthew*, c Packer, b Thettord
Inside, Warwick. s» W. Paris, .ftot out .......................Tecumsehs (4)-Goal. Klnsman; point. T°ii0^j' Anaiysis' of U CC.-'' * C. HopWriC bowled Thettord
Green; cover, Yeainan; «rst defence; -Bowling Analysis or ul, chandler, bowled Moroney
Graydon; second defence, »ow«riree, .......................Wïla' q. b. Smlth d.ld not,bat .......
third defence. Ions; centr®'.“î<fr|i°r' 5i7l.l^ocV............*............... 22 4 5.5 Extras -
third home Querrie; second home, Mur.». jsiackstocK 1tSn- first hbme Robinson*, outside, Dur. -Roberta-.v.......... i..............
kin; Inside. McDougall.

.
. 8

TORONTOS TRIM INDIANS 
FOR THE CITY HONORS

i
Would Tb^n Have to Help the 

Workingmajk to Secure 

His Rights.

...i
13

8
H. 1 • wweJ*4*s
H- 1

4i J West Toronto Scores 130 Runs,
- The match played at Wlllowvale Park 

on Saturday between West Toronto C. C. 
and St. Mary Magdalene C. C. resulted 
as follows :

V II
K 98k eee.ee eeeeee

—Corinthians.—
4L Smith, bowled Dives ...........

U Llghtwood, bowled Dives ..
0 Niehol, bowled Dives .........
4 Carter. Ibw, bowled Dives 
4 Belasco, c and b Treanor .

Telfer, bowled Dives .........
Hasson, run out -. 
Sutherland

8c.HAMILTON. Slay 29.—(Special).—SI-

Métropole and frictured his skull He 
was hurried to the hospital and oper
ated on. dû died during the morning.

Canon Abbott, in the course of his 
sermon at Christ Church Cathedral this 
evening, dwelt on the question of what 
the' char dives could do In the labor 
ïriévemint.. He.argued that the church 
was unable to do anything now, be
cause" of the lack of a, Blsposttlou 
among Its members to take up the mat
ter, the ignorance of what It were best 
to do, and the absence of cohesion 
among the churches of the w°r,ld- 
protested againet the holding of meet
ings and synods Where drivel about 
rubrics wa stalked, and where exclu
sive canons were passed, and pointed
dut that only a universal church could
deal with -such a world-wide movement 
as the labor trouble. He stated that 
the unions ssould trF, ?nd ^pture the 
churches, which would then haï e to 
help the workingman to secure his 
rights.
l -- Liquor Raid.

The police to-day raided the prem
ises at the corfier of PSrk and Market- 
streets, kept by William Bradt. He 
may be charged with keeping liquor

Vhl'^eath* -occurred on 
ni«ht at Rvckman a Corners, of Mis. 
George Winchester, after an illness of 
two days. Mrs. Winchester had suffer
ed from blood poisoning. 8h® J* ®ur-
vvved by her widoower. wh^l.oemPhloy-

Deceased

Score Was 12 to 4, With the 
Blue Shirts Always in the 

Lead—The Game,

2i . 144- 0 —West Toronto.—
2 Watmough, c Shenfleld, b May, 
0 Ervin, c and b Seymour ...
0 Cadman. ru nout ..................

Saxton, not out .............. .
0 , Keene, c Woolley, b May .

Lumb, run out .....................
Singer, c Shenfleld, b May

7 Allen, not out ......................
Extras .................................

1C6 1...
Somerville.>«■ ,- 4 110

2 ... 62

?. 1
1

____ ______ !, bowled Treanor
McLean, not out .......................
Cornwall, c and b Dives .... 

Extras ..
8 6

12•••*. ••••
2I 37Total ......... ......... 130

.........  9

Total for six wickets ....... .
—St. Mary Magdalene.— 

Birmingham, c Gleason, b Keene
Woolley., bowled Lumb,..................
May, bowled Lumb ...........................
Lear, bowled Saxton 
Thompson, bowled Cadman 
Barnes, bowled Saxton .
Seymour, bowled Saxton ...
Shenfleld, bowled Gleason
Wilson, not out ................
Millard, run out ......... .

■ Perry, run out 
Extras .......

Total .............

Toronto Hit Up 191.
On Saturday, at the campus, Toronto 

easily won from Varsity by 148 runs. For 
Toronto, the chief scorers were Gibson b8, 
Saunders 36 and Lownsbrought 29. 

—Varsity.—
G. R. Greene, bowled Rathbun ...........
R. Y. Cory, c Beemer, b Haines 
8; S. Mills, bowled Rathbun ....
R. Reade, bowled Haines .............
J. P. Alexander, bowled Rathbun 
E. Davidson, bowled Beemer ....
S. Brown, c Wright, b Lownsbrough 
A. Le Mesurler, bowled Beemer 
D. Scott, not out ..
R. Macdonald, b Lownsbrough

Extras ............... ................

4
0 Pioneer* Beat St. Andrews.

The Pioneer Cricket C.ub met at St. An
drew’s College at the grounds of the lat
ter on Saturday afternoon. The visiting 
team were easily victorious by 69 runs to 
34. Scores:

1- 3
66

forep
takes

V,7
3•V")" 6il! —Pioneers—

Robbins, b Patterson ..................
W. Wake, b Frith .........................
Webb, st. Large, b Sutherland 
Foley, run out.. ..
Lyons, b Patterson
Davidson, run out----- .............
Me Kin lay, c Evans, b Sutherland . 
Barfdrd. c Leiehman, b Patterson
McKeen, bSutherland .........................
T. Wake, b Sutherland .....................
William, not out ....................... -..........

Extras .. ....................... .......................

. .4IS . 6..... 40 6 3
71- S 0

1 toEA», 3
2

;':i 12 . 72
1»

0i 0
2Saturday Ours

î 69Total
if —St. Andrew's College—

Lelsman, b Barford .........................
McCarter, b Barford .......................
Frith,'c and b Barford ......... .....
Evans, b Barford ..................... .
McTaggart. l.b.w„ c Barford..
Large, b Barford ...........................
McPherson, c and b Barford .... 
Jackson, c Robbins, b Foley .. 
Patterson, not out ...
Wilson, b To'.ey ..
Sutherland, c Barford 

Extras ................

9-F 6
od In the McPherson 
and three small children, 
was 32 year's of age.

Andrew Angus, brother 01 
Angus, shoe dealer, died Saturday night 
at the home of his brother Xt illlam, .10 
Robert-street, In bis 6pth year. He 
had been ill for several weeks.

Charles Dell has been arrested on an 
infôrmation laid by George Jrwln and 
will be charged with aggravated as- 
sualt. Del land Irwin boarded together 
at 84 Robert-street. and got into a mix- 
up on the street on Saturday night.

The 68th anlversary of the forma
tion of Christ Church Sunday School 
was celebrated this afternoon. Arch
deacons Fornferet and Çlarke address
ed the 500 Ofcildsen, who gathered in 
the Sunday school:

The Thirteenth Regimen 
accompanied by theLet&dCifvfneafeXeVeate AU8 ^!^ National. Beat ShamrnekA _ , 

®hurch this mornUfc. Major and Chap^ MONTREAL. May
lain Fornert prylffhed the cermon. /Ttore one of thdjargeet crowds that e^-

Hotel HanrVfan, corner Barton an/l sa,w a opening N.L.L. game In Montr^J, 
Catharii>e>gtrlet6, Hamilton, converti- . by à «Chris «f. « ta 2.
éntly sitaatdT and easily reached , fToro by quarters was Nationals 3,
all parts of re. city. Erected 1906. Jfiod- ; gt"amr0<;Its o; Nationals 7. Shamrocks 0, 
ern and stActlX ^first-class. American j and Nationals 7. Shamrocks 2. 
plan. Rate» *1.5(Sg *2 per &ajf Thos. Nationals (13): Goal. L Heureux. polnt. 
Hanrahan iSproprîèï&iklPhflire 1465. Cattaranlch; cover. Gagnpndefence, D«- 
Hanranan, jjpropr I carle. Clement, Dr. Lachapelle; centre,

Ï- i niiiude- home Secours. Boultabanne. Ia- 
Arlingtorl Hotel. Hamilton. New , )rinde; 'out$lde home. Lamoureux; Inside, 

managemeiit. Central location. Bright | Dussault. 1
rooms. Be* meals and accommodation | - Shamrocks (2) : Goal, Quinn ; point, Mur- 
for transients and boarders. Reason- 1 phy; cover, Clengen, defence, Barrie To-

|=h„ », ,ro». phoi,, $gs&5rsurKÂ,i&
3ti- Intype; ineidp, Geoyg#...,

Referee—Dr. Cameron. • Judge of play— 
Desse Brown. Umpire*—Joe White, A. E.- 
C. St. Pierre. Timekeepers—J. S. O. 
Leddux sad J. K. O'Neill-. : '

8
0

D., ltd.
Manullei

THE CANADA METAL CO
Smelters of Drosses and ____
turere of Solder, Babbitt,Type Metal, 

omci 
31 William SL, Toronto 136

.. 8James
5 Front3

. 7 0in
£ . 6 1

0
b Foley 3

1
=... 42 New 1 
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•pretty 
sleeves, |

Total .
—Toronto.—.

H. G. Davidson, c Greene, b Brown.... U>
A. H. Gibson, bowled Davidson ....... 68
A. A. Beemer, c-Greene,- b Alexander. 0
Dr. W. Wright, bowled Mills ................ 1
H. Lownsbrough, c Davidson, b Brown 29 
P. E. Henderson,c Reade.b LeMesurler 12 
W. A. Hatnes.c Davidson,b LOMaiurier 0 
S. R. Saunders,'st Greene,- b Brow*.v 96 
Ma Rathbun, bonded Brown .............. 9
A. Ferrie, not out ................. 15
A. Ktrsclwnan, not out 

Extras ......... .V........

, Total for nine wickets .................... 181 "
Beemer took two wickets for 3 runs;

, Lownsbrought, two for 3, and; Haines, two
for 12.

LADIES’SMS'Sl 8TSÎÜ
No better work done anywherq, ,j

STOCK WELL, HENDERSON ft CO.
U1KHS AND CLEANERS, Ltd.

78' KING STREET WEST. . 
New premises, new plant, flrst-elSK :*ork only, estahllahed 29 y tara ’. I 

SEND A . TRIAL ORDER. 
Express paid one way on 

out of town. Phones Main

‘ 21 ........... 34Total ......Li
19 Birch Cliff Loses at DovercourL

Birch Clift Cricket Club vutied the 
Dovercourt Cricket Club on Dovercourt 
Park and were beaten by 27 to UW for nine 
wickets. Butterfield batted well for win
ners with 28 and Smith 24. Slrton was 
beet for the Cliff. Kent was beet with 
ball for winners, and Edwards for Blrcn 
Clift. Score:

0
0! 4

4I 89Total ........

H. Cole, bowled Black ............
C: Whittaker, bowled Black .......
Dr. Bennett, bowled Black •
W Bottomley, bowled Millward...
F. Moroney. bowled Black..
T. Whittaker, c Banting, b Millward.. 1 
D. Bennett, bowled Black —
F Packer, bowled Black ..
C Thetfor*. not out •
S Ward, c Matthews, b Black.

j»»! h

Aura -•> -***

72 to 17. The complete scoire Is as toi A Hammond. bOwled Edwards ......... 2
lows ; -, ... y ='- A. Hendiwrson, .bowled Edward»

—Aura Lee.— « i^ent bowled Edwards ....
Palnée. c Carpenter, b. Hogan < w. Carter," bowled McLauokfln.
Mackenzie, c and b Hogan ....................... ; Rev. È. A. Vesey. did not bat
Marston Ibw, bowled Cal way................ « T Templeton, bowled Edwards
Fulford, bowled Calway" ..................... . \ W. Smith, bowled Edwards.......
Barrett, bowled Bertram 2....... C. McKea. Denied Edward# ...
B Richardson, c Davie, b Bertram.,.. 10 T. Andrew», not out ...
Burgess, std Carpenter, b Bértram1 Extras ..............................
Tait, run out .j....A _
Patterson, bowled Câ.lway %•*••••••........ 0 Total »...
S. Richardson. 60t out .........
Eastbury, c.CUfton, b Calway 

Extras .........

Gunsaulus .... ................ — 1
—Upper Canada College—

H. X Bird; bowled Hamilton.......
J. H. Roberts, howled Colboume,6 
J. R. Woods, - bowled Thorne.............. 6
G. G. Blackstock. bowled Colboume,. 25 
R. A. Essex, c Hancock, b Hamilton 0
F. T Galllher, . bowled Hamilton......... 22
L D. Dnmurtvond, bowled Hamilton.. 0 
W. fL «Hinders, bowled-Hamilton.;.. 8 
R. W. Gouinlock. bawled Col borne..,. 4 
E. N.- Gunsaulus, c Hancock; b C64- «

bourne ..................... ....
H. W. Brown, not Out 

Extras .

. Total ^ . 204
-Bowling Aiialysls of «_ Albans C.C.-.

Runs. Wkts. Avér.- 
33 1 23.0
39 4 7.5

>00 strong. 
«•M^col- 013 8vl- 0 5^BS)Cwled11 Butterfield.... 1 

bowled Kent......... . 0
IS2 4761.R. McLaucklln,

J. McLaucklln,
Herbert, bowled Butterfield....
Carnck, l.b.w., b Butterfield .
Slrton, not out .............
Edwards, bowled Kent ...........
Gowered, bowled Butterfield 
Stamps, c Butterfield, b Kent .
Wagner, bowled Kent

j
-. Extras ............. • i- -8

19 111
0 •.

» ;
Lome Park Victorious.

Lore* Paru defeated Parkdale on t 
latter’s lawn on Saturday afternoon 
10 shot*. The scores ;

Lome Park—

v 9 ■<s
4- 1 - 1 

-0
. 0

11 
' 5

Kew Beach Win st Parkdale.

Victorious, over the west end bowlers, 
...weaning, by 18 'shots. .The-following, are

Kew Be'aeh— - - • ParkdeleA-
;C. Lennox. O. A. Graham, ret
A. Stretton. H. RoOke; 1 1
— Lumbers. Dr. Peaker, ,
A. Genimell, sk....l3 J. A. Harrison, sk.16 

3 W. Hill. M. P. Vandervdort,
o w. Corbett. Geo. Gadder,
9 A. H. Loughead, H. M. Patton,

E.R. Bablngton, e.10 Geo ButhlS, skip..» 
8 h. M. Seagram, G. H. Thompson,
ï W. J. Farmery, C. E. Chambers,

13 R. Worth. — W. F. Mountain,
j, W. Millar, sk.. Dr. W. T. Burns, s.17 
W. Worden, J. A. Gibbons,

B. Lancey,
A G. Gowanlock,

W. A. Hunter, sK..29 Dr. G- H- Clemens,
skip .....................  4

Maxwell, A. J. Veale.
Turnbull. Bain,
Taylor, J. A. Fraser,
Hayes, skip.:...........13 Geo. Dunn, skip..17
A. E. Nichols. J. W. Shoutdlce,
E. Forbes. A. B. Mitchell.
H. Lloyd. A. R. Blckerstaff.
W. J. Cromble, J. A. HetheringtoYi,

skip...........................18 skip ....... .......... 7...W

...184

it. Parkdale— 
c • Dr. Rpsn,

-fe&as’i.-tMi
S’>
Gi 8. T Shepp&Ya;.

„l^eh26. Dr. BMCMKOgp-

■ w'^: wwnuam*. w. ijttewv
G. A. Evan*, F. Raney, -
t mSatn?ldP'"'a6 ft.»-

r: K»Tâkip,.-.,.U 8. H. Armstrong.

SC'-.
, I & ... . Jf A.I. -.Thome .... 

Colboume 4.
Grew .......
Holt .............
Hamilton ..

u • '•118
U 93.6 rII? ... V : inVarsity at Brooklyn 

Beat the Crescents 
By 6 Goals to 3

\» >
Rosedale Score* EOS.

Rosedale marie the biggest score of the 
dây. rolling up 206 against the Wander
ers In a friendly game that ended In a 
draw as follows :

►:< j■I

Vancouver 9, New Westmlneter 4.
VANCOUVER, May 38.—Playing on 

sodden field before four, thousand en- 
tl. i-idastic spectators, Vancouver to-day 
defeated New Westminster at lacrosse 
by a score of 9 goals to 4 The teams are 
now even in the league race. The world's 
champion* were completely outclassed, 
the Vancouver* forcing the play from 
start to finish, while the stonewall de
fence of the home team held the cham
pions' famous scoring division down In 
the field : the Vancouver» also having 
the champions beaten taking the ball 
fretn every face-off. Westminster got 
twe soft goals In the first quarter, but 
then- other goals were well earned. The 
Vancouver home played in brilliant form, 
eliding around the Westminster goal all

"i 244^
____ ,...,66 Total ...... •—Total....

—Rosedale—
M. Baines,-bowled Levy .

__ s. RAeld, bowled McCafferey
F. G. Grant, c. sub. Carter...................  41
W. F. C. Sellers, bowled McCafferey.. 19 
H. W. Larkin, not out .............
J. Ball, c McCafferey, b Levy 
H. W. Wookey, bowled Carter 
H. G. Greene, bowled Levy
G. T. Pillow, bowled Dalton
C. Gulls, not out ..............
K. Douglas, did not bat 

Extras ....

VIctorla Queltlng Chib. —
Victoria Quolting Club held.

•it
H 39

....... „ ;... A...... r 197I «The

Buffalo, N.Y., and the bestnlayer ottik 
Victoria Club, for a side bet.. The econ
SFlUr*tadraw—W. Carlyle 26, A. 011v«_l» 
R. Lamb 21, T. Camptoetl 1< ; A. 2to*rcnw 
2L F Brock 39; R.. Cornish 21, C. BeU 19.

Second draw—W. Carlyle ». R. Lamb » 
A Moorcroft 31. R. Cornish 19.

Winners—W. Carlyle 1, A. Moorcroft : 
Corttlsh 3. . I

1
Eaton Cricket Club.

In the house match played at Varsity 
lawn on Saturday, the General Office beat 
the Mall Order Department by 38 runt. 
Some attractive batting was seen, good 
scores being made by Gaved, Adgey and 
Wilton for the General Office, while Mc
Bride and Tompaett were top scorers for 
Mail Order. Score;

. 6BROOKLYN, May 28.-(Special. )-Unt- 
versit-y of Toronto lacrosseVeam added a 
third victory to their list t\is afternoon 
by defeating the Crescent Athletic Club of 
this city by a score, of 6. to 3. The game 
was keenly contested from start to finish.
Varsity scored soon "after the face-off, 
and lu five minutes Crescents evened up.
Play was well confined to the two ends 
of the field, but the north side c’.ub work- 
ed Thru, for fhols. Hether nglon tinally | afternoon and continually bombarding the 
broke them for a good one, which was champions' net. The game was very 
followed znortty after by a third from clean, only four men. three Vancouver 
McSloyi. Thé half ended 3 to V In far Or land one Westminster man being sent off. 
Of Toronto. U the fécond -h*lf the C0i-| Ç ■ M. Dltchburn of \ icioria refereed.
^eb0XWhUePl« ,9): Gibbon.. Griffith. How.
home, fielder, scored twô tor the locals. ; ^th«sônta0Miirr»v*rtefiL8prtS*r' 22?*' 
The-weather wa» ideal and a large crowd Adamson’ M y’ A ’ 
watched the game. The Cftscents have Westminster (4): Qrav Galbraith. T 
a much he^vter team Thau V arsity. but Gifford. Marshall. Gifford'. G. Binnle. C. 
the: latter excellé them In. speed and gprtn< wint-ermute, Feeney, L. Turn- 
s-tick-'handltiig.. — . Y>ull, G. Spring, "Lathâ.m<r' Varsity C6)—A. Hinds. T. Hanley,Gundy. ^ _______*

roaw«Tv.?.arsris,“f h““" Æ wSfeis
ms&ntyre, O'Rourke. Goals . Wall 3. wa, Mille Roches' second game In the

_.1,1 Pun league, and they will do much better ere• t For thft Hough Gup,^ half <nf the season is passed At Wa’es.
1>Ir28.— Tue fo^Liball game the home team defeated Moulinette by 5 

played here this afternoon between Us- to fr The Cornwall team has’ been prac- 
towel and Wlngl am high school team, ttsing almost everv night of lata. Besides 
for the Hough Cup resulted lit a score of a h0Et of local intermediates. JL McMir- 

2 in favor of Usiov cl. which allows tln of Berwick. D. MrG'lles. D. t Whee- 
KBListowel to Still hold the cup. 1er and V. McDonald of St. Andrews have

been practising with the Factory Town 
seniors. There will he several new men in 
the blue jerseys when they line up aca'nst 
Montreal here on .Tir e 4.

A. M. Ntblock.21 4• • • » A. »*••.•
4 ub o:i'M ... 720 Total ....T.. —Stanley Barracka- 
*. CalVay.’bowled Marsden ..
” Kelley, bowled Marsden .......

14 Wheeler, bowled Richardson
— Davie, bowled Marsden .........
” Hinton, bowled Richardson 
2 Hogan, bowled Marsden
0 -Carpenter,. Ibw ...................

Bertram, not but ...................
ration, bowled -Richardson

S
Total for 8 wickets.......

—Wanderers— 
Nie hole, c Reid, b Balnea... 
Williams, bowled Raines ....
Levy, bowled Guild ..............
Dalton, bowled Balnea ....

—General Office— 
Hadley, bowled Dempeey ... 
Adgey, c Cotton, b Colaton.. 
Elliot, bowled Dempeev . 
Wilton, c and b Peach ..

I

I ....102 Total ....TotaL.i..
. 12

t-
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I mi tLestons From the Mormons.
Addrti-slng tlie TheosopnlCal Svctety 

last evening. R. A Elgood. an elder 
of the Church of Lattrr Day Saints, 
stated that the parents of Mormon 
children note the special talents of 
their children, and train these gifts to Parkdale
their necessary usefulness In the life I their season s sport on Saturday after- ,
of - the--oomnumity. No man, he sild. I noon with a ha>f-mlle handicap cruls- I
Is allowed to marry under a eerialn ! loj fanoe raço The order of the day j
specified Income, and under their law I £** * th^HÎi'm'hVr

^wpra^r. Water ‘was *toO choppy fo^aX.t'of IX?
ca lyffi-mînated the curse of polygamy. ^r^rb^nf,Tfco ‘VeTesuU 
Prostitution among their adherents is for *° practlce" The resu>t
practically -unknown. Turner (20 yards), first: Dufflt

(scratch), second; Roden (15 yards), 
third.

The winner of this race will be 
awarded a gold medal, with a silver 
medal for second place and a bronze 
m^da' for third.

The line-up at the start was: Duffltt, 
Henders, Bell. Roden, Bradshaw. Lynch, 
Brown. Bell. Galloway. Hunter. A. Cro- 
mar, Qua. Turner, A. Weislmiller, Brin
son.

j
5/W r <%1 'V

hl hl‘~jQ±'..
Parkdale Canoe Club Races.

T Canoe Club commenced ,!î/
:

"

kh|i'i

The white label is the sign of 
Purity, just as our signature 
is the sign of experience.

jt;

• i
■ :

AVI NO PLATES
d'ig Rlquircd-

•Hillfee - below. rill$ >■ j |t’ K(
A stuiJudge at start, Hess: judge at finish. 

Pa rker.
The Parkdale paddlers are holding 

war canoe practices every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday evenings.

3 'tooth 4 s.*6.00 
. 6.00 
. 5.00 
. 3.00
. son
i 1.00

•quar»Brldgework. per 
Gold Crowns 
Porcelain Crowns 
Gold Inlays 
Porcelain Inlays 
Gold Filling ....
Silver Filling ..
Cement Fining .
Extracting .........

*2.00 — COUPON — *2.00 
Presenting this Coupon when 

making new Contract for 310.00 
or more work; it is worth 

*2,00.

I z J pleaded
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,„i0 *1LAKE HURON AND LAKE 
SUPERIOR.

A magnificent summer trip ia enjoy
ed by taking this "Fresh Water Sea 
Voyage" from Sarnia, Ontario, to Fort 
William, Ontario, through these great 
inland seas. New steamers have been 
added to the Northern Navigation Co.’s 

I fleet, and the. finest and fastest vessels 
I on the Great Lakes will fly the house 
i flag of this popular company. The 
| steamers run In connection with the 

Grand Trunk Railway System, all 
I particulars, ratés and dsecrlptive liter

ature. etc., can be had at City Office, 
northwest corner King and' Yonge- 
streets. Phone Main 4209.

99Always Ask for “ White Label.80 J.50 5l .25r

1 m
Dr.W.A. Brethour TORONTO■ ■

car 
Che gaaaDentist, aa togethe 
UP in
Ifeôii L

9250 Yonge Street,..
Open Evenings.Phone 'r. S<14.

(Over Sellérs-Gough)i

SF <

4f 1
V

V

Visitors
to the

RACES
will find that our value»
In leather good*, travel* 
lng goods, and umbrella* 
are the best in America 
We wish specially to call ' 
your attention to our

WARDROBE 
TRUNKS 

at $37.50
They are libre bound, 
and built for land or sea 
travel-
Wa are also showing »- 
very high-grade line of

SEAL DA6S 
at $21.50
Remember we sell at 
factory prices, and visi
tors are always welcome.

EAST & CO.
LIMITED

300 Yonge Street
Open Evenings. 

Telephone Main 1177 d
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SPEC I AM VALUES
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d that our values • 
ier goods, travel- I 
da. and umbrella* 
beat In America, 

h specialty to call 
tentlen to our
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/4ftE W 3? a ÿf> /’ jiWO;v f\/nI V$DROBE V
/
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537.50 1 I>*>3
re fibre bound. 
It. for land or sea Tuesday a Picnic Day of Special Values

June is almost upon us. June !—month of roses, of blue skies, of Summer zephyrs, and of picnics.
On th^last day of the old month, just before the out-of-doors picnic season opens, we intend that you shall have a picnic right down here in the store.
Because during* the Summer monthsT^udth-our Saturday closing», the volume of business on Friday isZvery heavy, we wish to encourage shopping 

forepart of the week. Therefore this picnic ofspecial values for Tuesday—values of a very extra spec al k nd; seasonable, wanted goods, at prices which 
takes one’s breath away, they are so low.

"^ And every section of the Store contributes.
' Excursion ears leave every few minutes from all parts of the city over the Street Railway Company’s lines, and will take you directly or by transfer 

to EATON’S. Make an early start. Arrive at the Picnic Grounds at 8 o’clock. Stay all day. Special price tickets denote the “value-picnic” offers.
Tuesday's outing will be the most profitable picnic you ever enjoyed.

<.1
also showing a 

■h-grade linn of

L BAGS
21.50 in the 

fairly
iber we sell at 
prices, and vlsl- 

b always welcome.

T & CO.
LIMITED
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The Cult of 
Beauty

I

X
Socrates called beauty a short

lived tyranny ; Shakespeare, called 
it a brittle glass “that's broken 
presently”; Bacon likened it to 
Summer fruits that cannot last; 
while Aristotle affirmed, on the 
other hand, that beauty was bet
ter than all the letters of recom
mendation in the world. And 
certain it is that beauty is all- 
powerful while it remains, but 
that it passes away soon if we are 
neglectful in tending it, and 
watching it well. For though, 
strictly speaking, good looks are 
a gift of nature, they depend fre
quently upon the exercise of wise 

kCare. The fairest skin is quickest 
prey to scorching sunbeams; and 
wrinkles cpme as readily to the 
lovely face as tro the- Homely. 
Moreover, is not beauty frequent
ly the direct result of intelligent 
cultivation in the sense that 
blemishes can often be charmed 
away, and vast improvement 
wrought, by the sundry mean* and 
mediums which skilled’ knowledge 
has placed In our Katide^-wTlIch 
brings us to the text If our discus
sion: toilet table requisites.

s

!

a

The Complexion
The following is a partial list of 

the preparations the Store special
izes: Firstly, let mention’ be made of 
"Excels»,” a cold cream of absolute 
purity of concoction, to be employed 
for all purposes of massage, and for 
the thorough cleansing at the skin 
from the grime of dally exposure to. 
our dust and smoke-laden atmo
sphere. The application of ‘‘Excel
sa” should then be followed by a gen
tle rubbing In of the lotion known 
as "Cream of Almonds and Witch 
Hazel,” a delightfully fragrant and 
agreeable prescription for the soft
ening and whitening of the complex
ion and for the general toning up 
of the skin. The Ingredients of this, 
too. are strictly wholesome, and prove 
an effective antidote against the ra
vages of stinging winds and blister
ing heat on ' sensitive cheeks and 
noses.

About Powder
The need of a good face powder 

is a compelling one with many. Iti^ 
adoption to moderation Is the neces
sary finiehihg. touch in the process 
of drying the ^kln, 
erwlae become «rough, or display an 
oillnese that la of all things most ob- 

“Floral” face pow- 
led ‘‘Bloom of Can-

whlch would oth-
«

Jectionablf^ Our 
der, or that enttt

.ada,” is a production that answers 
‘the highest demands purity and 
effect. Either is obtainable In flesh, 
white or brunette tints.

Two other preparations worthy, of 
note are the Store’s own Talcum 
Powder and a "Powder for Soothing 
the Feet," both especially appropriate 
In mention by reason of the ap
proach of the hot days of Summer. 
The former 
measure all 
properties demanded of a talcum 
powder, and the latter has -proved 
a remedy for the most aggravated 

of the burning and swelling. 
to which the foot that treads the hot 
city sidewalk Is particularly sub
ject.
placed to Its credit.

As reliable aids to beauty and 
comfort, these creams and powders 
cannot be excelled.

possesses In largesfr 
the soothing, cooling

cases

Too much eulogy cannot be

- >

Our New York Women’s Waists Priced for 8 o’Clock
Sharp Tuesday

pen Evenings, 
phone Main 1177 d Seldom Such an Opportunity to Buy Fine 

Summer Silks. Yard, .78SPECIAL NOTELetter Hardly once in a six months does such great good silk buying pre
sent itself to you. * We have gathered together 3,500 yards of French, 
Swiss and American foulards for one grand sweep-out Tuesday, 
and you’ll choose some of the choicest go&ds of the season.

The range of patterns includes spots in various sizes op black 
or navy grounds, neat, conventional figured patterns, in 
shades of rose*! amethyst, reseda,, Copenhagen, tan, 
etc., also some monotone effects, such as green 01 
blue on blue, and rose on rose; in the assortment are"some 
very neat effects in white and black, so popular this season.
The collection covers practically a complete range of color
ings. «

All Are New Summer Silks, and perfect in weave and coloring. They 
are the height of fashion for Summer dresses, and exceedingly ser
viceable, for most of them are shower-proof.
These Elegant New Silks (all 23 inches wide) we offer at far below 
usual prices—in fact, for less than they could now be delivered to 
us in the casefuls ; buy for months ahead! Your choice, per yard.. 78c 

—Main Floor, Yonge St. See Yonge St. Window.

There’s the waist for good everyday wear and the waist demanded 
for the many little informal occasions*that arrive during the Summer 

From Our Own Corre- where a dressy waist is required. You may take home two of each
for the usual price of one if early enough Tuesday.

MA METAL CO., Ud.
Drosses and M&nufSo- | 

Ider, Babbitt, Type Metal
OFFICE

lia* St., Toronto iss 1

The price reductions 
announced on this 
page are

spondent.
-Women’s Pin* White Lawn Waists, with prettily embroidered fronts 

New York. May 22.—How to and tuck, fancy yokes of Valenciennes insertion, pretty fronts with 
make a shirt waist out of a table embroidery lace and insertion, etc. ; long sleeve* with insertion and 
elotiv is the problem that is en- lace, buttoned back or front ; sizes 32 to 42 ; all fresh stock. Mostly 
grossing femininity now. The up- less than half 
holstery departments aré being be
sieged by ardent disciples of the 
new dress cult in search of Orien
tal-patterned table covers and por
tieres for fashioning the modish 
new blonses apd kimonos. After

Town,
navy,ON SALE TUESDAYlaits. Blouses, Gowns, Etc. 

Cleaned by the Dry Proossi
work don# anywhere.

Owing to the limited 
quantities on tnost 
lines, we can’t pro
mise to 'fiQ mail or 
phone orders.

HENDERSON & 89cO CLEANERS, Lt*
I Si© STREET WEST, 
ises, ’ new plant, flrst-cla*e:- 
stablished 3» years. I
A TRIAL ORDER. i
id one way on goods from 

Phones Main *7€1, 4H3.

Women’s Net and Silk Waists, some with lace yokes, with handsome 
net insertion, silk piping and medallions down front, others with 
tucked yokes, with fancy braid and tucking ; others of hand-made 
Battenberg lace, colors black, green, mauve or white, sizes 32 to 42 
in me lot. Clearing j. $2.39

Park Victorious.
defeated Parkdale on the 
on ("Saturday afternoon by ; 
SC0^8$ . •: 'll

.T
the upholstery people wake up to 
the new fad there will doubtless
he charmingly appropriate pat- Children's Dainty White Lawn Dresses, Mother Hubbard styje, with 

„ j . , . , . . yoke of hemstitched tucks, some with embroidered yoke and trimmed
ems all rea y o e pic e up r Pitching and frills edged with laçe ; others of pretty gingham ;

U a tnfle. Now, however, one must Buster style, box pleats back and front, with white collar and belt; 
search through piles of stock colors navy, sky or pink : sizes 6 months, 1, 2, 3 and 4 years. Greatly 
which will not answer the purpose reduced, for .

A Dress Special for Little Tots Four Half-price Items 
from the Linen Section
Table Linen, full bleached Irish 
satin damask, every thread pure 
linen, very even weave, choice 
range of floral designs, width 72 
inches ; half-price. Per yard. 89c
Pillow Shams and Table Covers,
hemstitched, embroidered and 
hand-drawn, beautiful designs, 
nicely finished, 32 inches square. 
Half-price, each ........................19c
Canton Flannel, full bleached, 
soft and well napped, heavy twill 
back, 24 inches wide. Half-price, 
per yard.............
Horrockses’ Nainsook, full bleach
ed, very fine weave, needle finish, 
suitable for underwear, <tc„ 40

12y8c
—Main Floor, Albert St.

Parkdale— * .
I,,,’’ ■ 1>. Sipsn,

A. M: Craig,; -- d. a&tircw

•;
P....26 John, Aiunony, sk- 

C. H.' Burgess, •
' - F. W. Johnson,

" J. McBain,
.....15 S. H.

An Immense Clearance of High-class 
Bags at $5.00

You’ve but to name your choice of bag 
and shop early, and you may take home 
one of the handsomest bags for the 
money that have passed over our 
counters for many a day ; they ’re large
sized bags of genuine seal, fitted with a 
silver-backed mirror, salts bottle and 
change purse ; large bags of finie alliga
tor, of 12-inch frames, with double 
clasp and leather lined, and finished 

with two large claws; seal leathers in auto style, with heavy German 
silver frames, stone-set, finished with double strap handles and moire 
lining ; also a few elegant German silver and gold mesh bags, leather 
and silk lined, in the lot ; some less than half-price ; others greatly 
reduced. All clearing ............ ........................ ................ .. $5.00

. 33c
•—Second Floor, Centre.for what one wants—and some 

women think that the hunting and 
finding is half the fun.

x-
■■■ a

Total ....-r-.—P A Specially Priced Lot of Elegant 
Ostrich Plumes

.66

The table cover blouse is an in- <• 
stitution of Paris, though the 
Paris folk call the materials of 
which the new blouses are made

Lrla Quoltlng Club. ___ _.-™
ia Quolclng Club held thei*g| 
kcap on Saturday attéJOOO«§ 
turnout of members. Tnejs 
m the near future a matcB,. 

lits betwçen the best plW** 
L Sullivan Quoit Club Ot. 
and the beet Player OfWB™ 

b, for a side bet. The score I j

Fashion has certainly chosen all that’s fashionable and elegant in 
hat trimming when she pronounced Ostrich Plumes the distinguish
ing feature of Summer millinery ; beautiful waving plumes are seen 

Oriental squares. These squares on street, theatre and reception hats, in many different styles." For 
*are in every material, from Shan- * the bridal hats they’re used almost exclusively this season. Some are

nfestled about the crown in almost a draped style ; others stand 
straight up in the front, nodding in the most fascinating manner.

a
•.... 5c

—W. Carlyle 25, A. Oliver Igijj 
T, Campbell 16: A Mowavt* 
30; R. Cornish 21, C. BoU 19. y 

Lw—W. Carlyle ». R. Lamb 1*1 
it 21. R. .Cornish 19. 1
k>1 Carlyle 1, A. Mporcroft JM

tnng silk to printecotton, and 
are selected for the soft blending —Main Floor, Yonge St.

In some eases the hat is caught up at the side with plumes, which 
droop gracefully across the crown, giving a very chic effect ; these are 
but a few of;‘ the many reasons why Tuesday’s special plume offering 
is bound to appeal to many, and should not be missed ; they come in 
the two popular styles. “The Duchess” and “Prince of Wales,” in 
18 and 2014-inch lengths ; the fibre is of the first quality, long and well 
curled ; black and white only. Price lowered to

of colors, a broad border on a 
plain-colored ground being the 

The blouse is

inches. Half-price 100 Men’s High-grade Suits to 
Leave at $10iavorite design, 

built in the peasant fashion, with
out shoulder or arm seams, and to 
make it the gay square is doubled 
through the centre', crosswise, the 
front and back of the pattern be-

No Bare Spots With This
Lawn Seed

And without a moment’s hesitation we say that they simply couldn’t 
be made up for the money ; beautiful goods of fine English worsted 
cloths, in the new stylish shades of grey, brown, olive and smoke, with 
neat colored stripes. Fashionable three-button coat, single-breasted, 
with medium long lapels, close-fitting collar. Vests close with five 
buttons. Trousers in the season’s favorite cut. Extra quality lin
ings and trimmings. Sizes 36 to 44. The'limited quantity and the 
very large savings to be secured should cause a rapid selling of these 
Tuesday morning.

Men’s Two-piece Summer Suits Down to $6.95
Coat and trousers only, made from a very finely woven twelve-ounce 
tweed of particularly fine finish. Browns, and light and dark fawns, 
with colored pin thread stripes. Coats half lustre lined, grousers 
have belt loops and cuffs. Sizes 34 to 44.

■$4.98

E. See Yonge Street Window. Gives strength to the struggling 
grass and assures a quick harvest 
of good clover grasS«.where bare 
spots now exist.

Rennie’s Extra Good Evergreen
mixture of lawn seed, in one-half- 
and one-pound packages, at spe
cial prices, Yg lb., 13c; lb ... 25c
Dutch Lawn Clover Seed, for re
freshing the old lawn, produces a 
fine leaf of hardy growth. Spe
cial value of one-half and, one- 
pound packages .... 18c and 35c

—Second Floor Yonge St.
■ ; V : .■ J

Women’s Gowns and Corset Covers 
Less Than Half-price

| jng laid out on this, with the fold
■ forming the top of the shoulder 

and the outer edge of the sleeve. 
There are only two^eams—under 
the sleeve and down the side of 
the blouse. The material is slit

■ up the centre in the section that 
forms the back, and the two edges 
faced or hemmed, and a round 
opening five inches in diameter 
cut precisely in the centre of the 
pattern, making a round Dutch 
neck, which may be finished 
with a pleated frill. Similar frills 
trim the loose elbow sleeves, which 
come exactly to the edges of the 
sides of the square. In this 
way the border pattern on the 
table cover, or square, crosses 
the bust' gracefully and forms a 

■ pretty ^trimming band on the
sleeves, the plain material show
ing around the neck opening and

I below the border, at the waist line.

We’ve aimed to make Tuesday a record day in this section, and to 
do it we’re offering two lines of whitewear at almost unheard-of prices 
for gartnents of such quality ; they ’re not odd lines or special pur
chases, but two of our best lines from regular stock, most of which 
are away below half-price. Grasp the opportunity and shop early if 
you wpuld share, in their benefits.
Women’s Corset Covers, of cotton and nainsook, in different styles, 
with full fronts, trimmed with lace or embroidery insertion and 
edges of lace or embroidery ; sizes 32 to 42. Mostly below half 
pyce

Imported English Worsted Trousers, $1.89
Medium dark striped patterns. Side and hip pocket*. Good strong 
trimmings. Sizes 32 to 42-inch waist.

Specials in Japanese Fern Balls—
These plants are very pretty for 
verandahs and Summer homes, 
and are hardy-growing ferns ; di
rections for care given with each 
one. Two special prices .......... ..

23cI
Boys’ Highest Grade Suits to Leave at $5.95Women’s Gowns, in several styles of cottons and soft nainsooks, in 

slip-over and button front styles, with lace or embroidery insertions, 
medallions and frills of lace or embroidery, lengths 56, 58 and 60. 
Some at but a fraction of usual price .......................................

Three-piece Suits of very choice English worsteds and cashmere-fin
ished tweeds. Brown, greys and olives, in fashionable stripes ; her
ringbone effect. Three-button double-breasted coats, with extra good 
linings and trimmings. Sizes 28 to 33.

?.. 48c 15c and 25c
—Second Floor, Centre. . —Fifth Floor.[n of 

ture 
;nce.

T. Eaton Drug Co.’s Special Preparations for 
Skin, Sunburn, Freckles, Tan, Etc. .

Shingle Stainhe Canadian^Lacrosse 
Association -

has issued the 1910 
Edition of its annual 
book of rules, regula
tions and constitution. 
This will interest every
body who plays lacrosse, from 
the small boy to the profes
sional, and may be had for 10c 
at our Magazine Counter 
(Main Floor), or in the Sport
ing Goods Section (Fifth 
Floor).

Creosote, the great wood pre
server, is the basis of these shingle 
stains. They penetrate the wood 
thoroughly and insure great dura
bility. The subdued tones of the 
stains are handsome, and with 
them you may obtain most artistic 
effects. Standard shades are :

The one big feature of these preparations is that back of them stands our guarantee 
of absolute purity and the very high quality of every ingredient used in their manufacture. 
They’re preparations that we recommend thoroughly..
Lewis’ Cream of Almonds and Witch Hazel,
quisitely perfumed, is an excellent preparation 
for the face. It is an effectual lotion for sun
burns, chapped hands, prickly heat, etc. Price, 
per bottle................... ............................ .
Cold Cream, 10c, 15o and 25c per jar.

A etunnlng blouse of this charac
ter was made of a Dutch blue Pongee 
square with a Persian border in brick 
reds, orange and navy blue. The 
pleated frills were- of cream Valen- 
tiennes and there was a little bow of 
deep blue velvet set at the front of 
the round neck, on the lace frilL An 
inexpensive table-cover blouse, made 
for wear with white duck skirts this 
Summer, is fashioned from a cotton 
table cover In white, printed with a 
china blue pattern, the frills being of 
White lawn, with blue edges aet on 
with hemstitching. Portiere kimonos 
are made in the same way, the curtain 
toeing doubled In the centre, and one 
curtain being used for each side of 
the garment. The edges are sewed 
together down the centre back, and 
lap In double -breasted effect In
grnnt.

a
$

Glycerine and Cucumber Cream, per bottle. 25c 
BATON’S Massage Cream—Perfumed massage 
cream for beautifying the skin and complexion ; 
also will remove blackheads, pimples, tan, sun-

..'........  15c, 26c, 35c, 75c
—Main Floor, James St.

Golden Brown 
Indian Red 
Forest Green 
Weatherstain lint 
Ivy 'tureen 
Silver Grey 

? Black 
Moss Green

All at, per gallon............
We make up any desired color at
short notice.

ex-abel ” i

25c burn, etc., per jar

iff V

*T. EATO N C°_ 72c

4k:
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îl® TQRONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING4

Vancouver 9 
Westminster 4LacrosseToronto Loses 

• In 12 InningsBaseballTurf AthLlbme . mise■:

Defeats ! 
Olds

1I7 ii ■
5I F T* & D. Soccer 

Scores and Records 
5 Goals for Yorks

GISSING FINISHES LIST 
TUT WINS MILE Rll

1Baseball RecordsNote and Commut ] BASEBALL ON SUNDAY
~ ~ DEPRIVES US OF LEAD ^PIT

it
k *"

1
Eastern League.

Wôn.King Jatnee .1» here, having arrived 
yesterday; and té now resting quietly at 
theWoodbine; Owner Hildreth evi- 

* dently believes the task tougher than 
a year ago, when he came, -won the 
Toronto Cop and went- back to New 
York again all In; the same day.

BEL>ION 
crowd of I 
maid e&slfc-j 
year-old ril 
resting sod 

■east. The! 
Heredia wl 
while the 
back.

FIRST a 
two-year-el 
straight :

1. Feethe
1 to 4 and

2. Whited 
and 1 to d

8. Mystlcl 
to 5 and 1 

Time 1.03 
alee ran.

SECOND 
three-year-] 

1. Candle]
2 to 5 and) 

*, King q
to 5 and 1

3. Bang,
2 to 1.

Time ljJ
also ran. n 

THIRD | 
Steeplechal 
up. about I

1. Sir Rid 
1 to 2.

2. Conovd
3. Dlebold

3 to 5.
Time 6 ôd 
FOURTH

purse ?2oo>,| 
straight : | 

1. Housed
5 and 2 toj 

3. Horizoi
and 2 to l.| 

3. Herodij 
and 1 to 2.

Time .63 I 
Maid and 1 

FIFTH H 
purse 81500.1 
longs, strail

1. Man- □ 
and 1 to 2.1

2. Dream a 
even.

3. Fiel dm d 
and 6 to 2.

Time 1.131 
Sir John jj 
also run. I 

SIXTH H 
year-olds si 

U Dull Cl 
to 5,11 to 2] 

/-xj. Bar Nd

si J
nto le, 1 

Time 1.41 
SEVENT 

mile:
1. Bonnie 

to 6 and 2 1
2. Lad of1

6 to 1 and i
3. Wandct 

and ev<n.
Time 1.36. 

d'Arc and

LOit. ■ Petr
14 - * '.«11

. 20 -;h ,8g
« 16 -.'13 .636

is >m
15 .631

ClübS.’
Newark .— -™
Toronto ............
Providence ...
Buffalo ...v.i..
Roches terc,....
Baltimore .....
Montreal ..........
Jersey City ,............«......... -

Saturday acoree: Toronto 3—0,
1—2: Providence 3. Newark 0; Rochester 
4—3, Buffalo 6-6; Baltimore 6, J*r*ey Clty-

Sunday stores-: Newark 6, "Providence 
6; Montreal 6, Tdronto 5; Jersey City f 
Baltimore 3. '"L-

Monday games (morning and afternoon) r 
Toronto -.at Rochester, Montreal at Buf
falo. Baltimore at Providence, Newark at 
Jersey City. .

22

~-K M*n have 
lÿV first choice 

who buy

f STRAW 
Itt ATS

NOW
Smartest blocks 

by
KNOX, PEEL, 
CHRISTY, GLYN 

2.00 to 6.00 
Panamas 
5.00 to 12.00

Anderson First in Bicycle Ev< 
and Kipp in the Motor 

Cycles

17 Following are the Saturday scores of 
the Toronto and District Football Associ
ation :

Little York.
Don Valley.

( 17Toronto Loses in Twelve Innings 
6 to 5, While Newark Wins 

by the Same Score.

« , 17
18
21 .30»
Montreal

11 —Senior.—
.......... 6 Celtic
.......... .2 All Saints 1
—Intermediate.—

3 Alblons ............. 1

0 _____ 0

‘To-morrow’s racing will make a te
as far as distributing British Un. A

Royal Hearts........... « All Saint*
Thistles
North Toronto........ 1 Western
Davenport 
Pioneers..,

cord for Canada, 
added money in one day among the

The O.J.C.’s

.3
About 3600 people turned out a* 

Toronto Bicycle Club meet at: Scar 
Beach track on Saturday night, and1 
were treated to a good evening’s si 
The chief Interest was centred art 
the one mile run betwen Jack Tait 
Harry Qlasing of the New York A-C- 
there was not much to it when the 4 
began, discing took the lead at 
start and made the pace, whlo 
rather slow for moat of the jc 
discing was leading to within a 
yard* of the finish, when the To 

sprinted and had no difficulty In 
lng the New Yorker, Tait leading. 
Knox, second. Leeter thtfd and Ck 
last- Tims 4.38.

The twenty-five rtTHe bicycle Marathon 
brought a good field of starters. There 
were some epille during the rare, but 
seilcus damage more than a courte 
broken wheels resulted. Andrew». .> 
the favorite, and made several atiSBU 
to steal a lead on the other men. w 
ware pretty well bunched all the way, t 
always had to come back. He, manes 
to erose the line first for the spec 
prizes for the 6. to, 16 and 30 miles, vH 
distances he covered to 14 minutes 
eeccnda. 26 minutes and 13 seconds, 
minutes end IO eepoade, *g* 1 hour 
28 seconde respectively, but McMillan 
Teunneah caught him on the orte 
the final lap and won by about hi 
wheel length to 1 hour 15 minutes 
3 3-5 seconda with Bulger third.

Kipp defeated Anderson to the n 
motor cycle race by about 186 yi 
while the one mile novice went to 
Wilson, T.B.C. R. *-ady and 
son were placed third tor papemaktng.

.. 01 BrltaunlasMONTREAL, May 29.—(Special.)—Mont
real defeated Toronto to a twelve Inning 
battle. Toronto got a five run lead in 
th4 second Innings, but Montreal over- 

Corcoran's double, Cocklll's 
In the

K, horsemen Is concerned. e
1for Tuesday, the 2 -SCOtÿ . ,rv—■„•••

2 Sunderland .... 
—Junior.—

Parkviews..................7 St. Judes ..........
I Moore Park .. 

Standing of the Clubs. 
—Intercity League.—

card of eight races
^seventh • and 'closing day of the spring 
meeting, Is'made up of four purses, 
and the following four features:
' Toronto Cup ......................................36000

Street Railway Steeplechase.. 1200
1000

.. I4
e- ! 0v

1 0!> • came this.
single tied the score In the 9th.
12th Demmitt made a drive over Dele- 

hedd after Joyce and Deal had 
singled. Joyce’s work was the feature.

Broadvlews
American League.

h v> . P >| V Won. Lest. Pot.
............ 24 7 -774
............ 20 1» .6*7

........  20 16 .666
17 14 -549

........ 1« 19 .467

............ 14 17 ,..J5l

....... 10 20 .863

............ 7 28 -219

Clubs.
Philadelphia ....
New York ..........
Detroit ........ ,....
Boston ..............
Washington
Cleveland ....... .
Chicago ..............
St. Louis ............JB

Sunday scores : Cleveland ,4, Chicago 3; 
Detroit 13, St. Louis 4. . . .

Saturday scores: St. Louis 5, Çlereland 
1; Detroit 9. Chicago 1; Philadelphia .9, 
Boston 3; Washington 4, New York 3.

Monday games: Chicago at Cleveland (2 
gnmes), Detroit at St. I-ouls (2 ganlee), 
Washington at New York (3 games). 
Philadelphia at Boston (3 games).

—Gaele- 
Ae.Pt*. 
16 12 
3 11 
6 « 
ft 3 

20 2 
13 0

Handrle Memo rial .Handicap 
Stanley Barracks Steeplechase 
Four purses at $500......... 2000

>
hanty’s600 P. W. L. D. Tot

Westinghouse .7610 
7 5 1
5 3 2
6 13

Don Valley .... 5 1 4.
All Saints

;i hi trioHamilton 
Thistles .. 
Celtic ....., t.

Score:
TORONTO- ‘

Shaw, rt. ....................
O’Hara, cf. ..............
Delehanty. If. ..........
Grlmshaw. lb..............
Fitzpatrick. 3b. ....
Mullen, 2b...................
Vaughn, se....................
Vandy, c........................
Smith, p. .. 
McGlnley, p. 
xMcDonald .

,...«9800Total

The stirring finish of the King Ed- 
„ ward Gold Cup on Saturday was worthy 

of the race that has on the honor roll 
such good winners as Claude and In
ferno. also Wire In Tongorder and 
Hanbrldge. Inferno won three years In 
sucesslon—1906, 1907 and 1908—and It’s 
possible that Chief Kee may repeat 
the performance.

E.. R. H. O. 
12 4
1 3 1
0 12 
0 l 20 
1 2 1 
12 0 
0 0 2 
1 1 4
0 10 
0 0 0 
0 0 0

0
’-4 1J ........5 0 5

—Senior League, t
0

ÏÛ0
—Goals—

. p. W. UP. For Ag. Pts.
••••« 4 0 -* îf 1 To

5 6 4
3 3 2
2 12 2
1 U »

0
f Little York

Tecumsehs ........ 6
Don Valley .... 
Thistles ........
Celtic ...................
All Saints ..........

0 4 0
1 1 
1 2 
1 4
» 4

—Intermediate—Section A-—
—Goals—

P. W. L. D. For Ag. Pts.
0 26 3 16

j 1 11 6 8
4 3 » 16 U §

.. 7 3 3 1 t 14 7
..7 2 5 6 2 18 4
-^Section B-—

6 \i 1 0 TORONTO AND WINNIPEG
■1 If is feared that New York State 

will bid good-bye to th« thorobred as 
far as. racing 1s concerned the coming 
autumn- August Belmont, speaking 
for-the New York Jockey Club, of 
whleh-he-ls-ehalrman, eald Saturday at 
Belmont Park that a telegram had 
been sent to Governor Hughes at Al
bany tin the morhtng. asking for a 
hearing before he signs the Agnew- 
Perklne bills passed by the legisla
ture last week- The hearing is re
quested on the ground that the mea
sures as passed are . ambiguous and 
open .the way to persecution In the 
effort to enforce them.

846 5 13 *34
A.B. H. O. 

1
l 14

■7 Totals .........
MONTREAL—

Joyce, If.......................... 3
Deal, lb7 ..............  5
Demmitt, rt................. 6
Yeager, 3b. ...
Nattrpse, ss. ..
Jones, of.............
Smith, 2b............
Corcoran, 2b.
Curtis, c.
Krlchell, c.
Jones, p. ....
Winter, p. ..
Wlggs, p. ,. 
xxCockill ....

National League,
Clubs. '. - ' Won. Lost, Pe*.

Chicago ..............................   21 11 -669
New York ............................... 20 14 .5ffl
Cincinnati .............................  18 14 ' ’555
Pittsburg .............................  « 1»
St. Louis ........{........... .. 17 19 .W
Philadelphia ....................... 1* , JJ «S
Boston .......... ....V^............ 14 20 • -02
Brooklyn ........................   13 22 .871

Sunday scores : Chicago 2, Pittsburg 1; 
St. Louis 10, Cincinnati 7.

Saturday scores: New York 3,-Philadel
phia 2, Brooklyn 9. Boston 4; Cincinnati 
Î, St. Louis 0: Chicago 9. Pittsburg 0.

M or day games: Boston at Brooklyn, 
New York at Philadelphia. Cincinnati at 
Pittsburg (2 games), St. Louis at Chicago 
(2 games).

E.' i l 01
British Un. A.. 8 8 0 
Royal Hearts.. 7 4 2
AU Saints ........ 7
Alblons ,
Grip Co.

fl

Batterie*—Ekan. McGinnlty and Crlet: 
Cronin and Fitzgerald. Umplree—Stafford 
and Flnneran.

021 t4 1
I6 0
035
»3 0

—Goal*—
W, L. P. For Ag. Pt»- 

1 « « «!
6 2 10
* * !
4 4 5

11I I

Amateur Baseball*00? 3 -, Skeeters Win a Game.
JERSEY city. N,Jj. May

ger, whom Manager Ryan a day or two 
ago secured from Rochester thru a trada 
was the wliole show ta the game at West 
Side Park to-day between Jersey City 
am* Baltimore. He fielded ta _£reat shape 
and was the goods at the bat, scoring 
two of the Skeeters’ four run* and mak
ing the hit that sent in the winning run 

Score

> 001 Thistles ..............
Eatonlas .......... .
Carpet Co. ........
British Un. B.

0n 0 1
flr03 3», ESonsh6! Rw«tiT"to, ^CewUBeach<0. Weights In the Handicaps.

7i vlotort“ «w ■ w

West Toronto—Ravina» 7, All Stars 8; Denham.............. ..
Davenport Star* 5, Dufferln* 2- Shlmonese.......

Other score»—daremonts 4, Maseey 2; Tollendal........
Lyman Bros. T, Toronto Bedding Co. 7; Oaznte Maid....
Business System* 10, National Cash Rea- Farade...................
later 9; Btlltken* 24, St. Pauls 1 : Ftist Merdlp.............. .....
avenue 11, College-etret 2: Haekbume Chapparal. .......
15, Hobberltoe 6. 1 ........ait

fSÆS A/y i *•«’'“»— «•
The Oolumblas defeated St. Joseph* at gi,' Wooeter.

WUlowvala Park- Scorer R.H.E. pvtace Hampton...150
Columbia*............... -..LO40 8GX0 1» 0 Duke of Roanoke. ..146
St.- Joseph* ..............60Q646001-6 * 2 gteve Lane.

Batteries—Robinson and MaalteW; Cattle Tourney...
and Gee. Umpire—Sluttte. Plgot.............

Bio Leaaues on Sunday. The Columbia» request all player» ta pnnee........
.. (Nationall-Clncinnatl turn out to practice every night this Ftncagtie..
At Cincinnati (tvauo ; week. Special meeting Tuesday night Dr. Heard,

used four pitchers, but It coma not ^ after prjM;t)c6 M Btckford., nau. ! Mint*”
6t- Louie - trim) hard, but John Sullivan of the St. Pauls ball Brendan
wild. Clndnnati Ml Harmw team leaves this week for -Thompson- aUd_
Baçkman kept the in the seventh ville, Ont., to play lu the league com- King Holiday
Rain stoppetlUiege™* mt fh" fleld preed of Ivy. All 1st on, BeetOn and Thomp- .Braggedocto declared.
nn,n^iE^».hiêUwhen theumrlres ordered) sonvlUe. John will likely gb MW the Penaltieeaocrue from 5 o'clock Satur- 
wa* miserable wnentne urop. » #:B. bat for the latter burg, and will be a d,y_ - - .»-N ■---

the e 0 4 3 01 0-10 12 1 valuable addition to the team. | Stanley Barracks Cup, for hunters, tbi
Bt. LOUI. ............ on 0230010—7 9 4 The Gerrarda of the Den Valley League mile*: ...

swrss sys» vssszzt-stær.....■*
SfSS7S. S «f ï «STÆ53L-ASSi"*

fj13 il 2 to 1 withZPittsburg. glvingMheir pitchers better support than; National League Saturday,
the 7^ wa. the result of the)locale. The visitor* scored runs in .. oihii.nhla—Tn a same filled with

gWySWS «î* hvtnmaklnngerix fe* (KA
sacrifice fly^whlch Hofman *Pe«-^ with ag^y. ‘"eirUu-U ruri 16 hUs, 10 wUh m^.

Sc^re* ..0 300000 0 •—2 3 1 WOfe. Oueipto—13 runs; 7 hit®, 2 errors. third the fifth ®<*yr-
Ptttsburg* -• •••••••0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0-1 4 1, aJümDfre^^SlA?a^ke, ed the winning: run for New York. Bat-

Batterie*—Cole and Archer; ttunnltz and K?Tt^1h.anl5,aPr°%L E teriee-Mathew*Oti and Myers; Marconer
Gibson Umplree-Klem and Kane. ÎT i *»d Doota. Umplre-O’Day.

At Chicago (American)—Cleveland won ^rith“c!ean tiLt" I At Brooklyn-Brooklyn and Borton hrt-
m T*Éorï:*ye* g8me rTe 8TW %$&lm 4thiffi

Chicago ................,...0 0000300 6—3 4 4 jnj most conspicuous. All ^ Sain ta scored w^0 pitched a great game and fielded
Cleveland ....................1 0 2 1 0 0 6 0 0-4 7 2 ^"'y ‘■h*^^d, when Un^y etaeled hle position" brilliantly, scored the wln-

Batterles—Scott, Smith and Block; Falk- and slole second andtaJUed on Worter s nlw, ,un m a pa**, Burch’* scratch,hit, 
en berg, Berger and Bern!». Umpire*— ^»ty- 1,cktJ ar other pass to --Daubert. and Wheat»
Evan* and Egan. _ _ ................... kept the game well In hand hlfltidl llngIo. Batterlee-Mattern and

At SL Louis (American)-Drtrolt defeat. «>LJ"* , Parson* and GraharfC Barger and Ber-

■?, hassan?-
Detroit ....................0 1 3 0 00 2 1 6—18 18 .1 hitting of the Grand Centrals, hard. Hofman leading the attack with

Batteries—Stresmmel, Rose, KlneeHa - t , . R « K; two singles, a double And a triple, while
G: a ham and Stephens; Summers and ! i M * i « 5 2 i Richie kept the hits scattered after the
Stanage. Umplrea-Dineen and Connolly. «^tt^McQuinV a^° BurnS? TaZJ. ^SgSgT^aîb^ ^

Ewart and McDonald. Umptre-Howard. m4 Tie
Ideal weather, a large crowd and good P a^rin^mnatl-S'L liuis could net hit 

same», which are always conducive to r^n«? w t^anvthine Hk* regularity and 
the succès* of a baseball league, were nKSmatlerored^V*L£sutIYtoO (So. 
greatly In evidence on Saturday In the 252Î5hu^h#d hltiT off Willis In tiie 
Don Valley League, when two good ; SlJSh Innkm BiUtcrlM ‘ WI11I* 
ganr.ee were pulled off. the 2 o’clock Âme ^ ^ Mctau D™
bring between the Carltons and the I. C. and^mslto
B. U„ and after a hard fought battle. In ptree^R181er and 
which heavy hitting and good fleldtag
predominated, the Carltons were returned .. « Lea0“® .
winner». Graham, who pitched for the At Detroit-Heavy hitting to the secogd. 
wtaners, was not up to hie usual form, third and fourth Innings gave Detroit » 
and retired In the fifth In favor of Coul- one-elded victory over Chicago Sattirdg. | 
ter, who was very effective. Nichole for bV a score of 9 to 1. White was knocWSd a 
the losers pitched a steady game, but the rubber ta the third, and Lang*, 
the support he received was very loose ^ho succeeded him, also was found frer 
In spots. The Irishmen started off with ly- A home run by Ty Cobb with Burt 
a rush, scoring 2 runs in the first Innings, ?u1m*e was the feature. .Batterie*- . 
and at the 6th had the game well in hand. White Lange and Block; MulHn sad 
the score being 6 to 2, but In the 6th they Browning and Cases', Schmidt and Stse-
went to pieces, the Carltons scoring 6 Umpiree-Evans and _____
rune, and in the 7th they came beck At Cleveland—St. Louie defeated; Here
with 2 more, putting the game In cold !*nd 6 t0 ,1- Lake was a puzzle, whi'* 
storage. At 4 o’clock the All Saint» de- w“ hrtacked out of the box. Bet-
feated the Gerrard* In a brilliantly play- teriee—Joe«k Mitchell end Bern!*: la*» 
ed game by the score of 8 to 4. Thie and Stephen*. Umplree—Dlneen »nd Con- 
game wa* a daisy, marked by the splendid noJ*Y.
work of the pitchers and the great sup- , At Boston-Philadelphla won from B?5 
port afforded them. The winners nut a ?on 8 « * Saturday by batting Wood 
rtsemre ticket on the game In the Sth hard *£? hHng helped by Wagners^eb 
Innings, when, with the base* full and F01"*’ p,anH wae a puzzle after the fir* 
two out, a wtld throw into the cree-d l,“'4ng. A hard rap by Lewis In tt* 
enabled them to score 3 rune and cinch 8*v*nth bounded off Baker’s shine- tnt» 
the game. All ward and Purcell both th® Pavilion, giving the batter a. how» 
pitched good ball and either deserved a Batterlee-Plank and ThomasjWeed.
win. This league is deservedly popular HaJ] an5 Carrlgan. Umpires—Sherld** 
ntith the east endere, a* Is shown every an.d. Çertn- , _
Saturday by the large attendance, and , AJ York—^Washington got an W
now as the diamond te being repaired of ftmr rune ®n New York Satv
and rolled by the civic authoritlee, there ^y’ a?d.th®^ tallies enabled them 
Is only one drawback—lack of benches W,P’„4 to 3. tho the locals played a pluc 
for the players. Scores; uphill game. Batteries—Walker, Retell

First gam*- p w v î?d ®trwt: Manning, Frill, Hughs* a
Carltoneg.......... ... .............. o 0 0 116 ^_w u'ES ^urphy' Umplree-Perrlne and O'Loul

I.C.B.U................................... 2121000-6 13 4
Batteries—Graham, Coulter and Wilson;

Mchol* and Valiant 
Second game—

All Saints ..........
Gerrard*

01 0* 41 The bills in question aim to prevent 
oral bookmaking, with or without writ
ing. and make the owners and mana
gers pj racing "associations criminally 
responsible for any gambling on their 
premises. Mr. Belmont says It is their 
purpose to conduct the sport_ under the 
taw or "not at all.

The Carlisle Indians Intend to con
tinue lacrosse as one of their regular 
sports. Thl* ancient Indian game 
substituted at Carlisle this year for 
baseball, because the officials discover
ed that baseball was Interfering with 
the discipline of the school. While the 
Indians did not meet as many lacrosse 

• teams as.: they: had hoped, they have 
voted the season a success, and will 
ptav the game anotiier year, at the 
same time keeping baseball on the 
shelf.

01 1 —Section c.— 

w. L.
-Goals—

t . Pt*.42 6 9 36
xBatted In tenth for Smith.
•One out when winning run wa* scored. 
xxBatted In 9th for Winter.

Toronto 
Montreal

Totals
31 3
14 4
6 13

0Moore Park ... 
North Tore 
Western .. 
Wychwood 
Bglinton

1 190 Glimmer- 
131 Caper 
.116 Last :
109 Parmer .

Fort Gerry 
lemele ..

96 Frolic ........
jane Shore 

88 1 Lou Coeval.-.—

4 Sauce 
Post

In the 9th.;
Baltimore— 

Stogie, cf. ;
Gecde. rf. »..........
Hall, 3b................. .
Clarcy. lb................
Nichols, se,..

62.0 60000 000000-5 
.0 0211000100 1-6

3E.IT» H. o. 
i 2 
1 2 
0 1
0 5
1 2

A.B. 1 180 6with Vandy again at receiving end. Jones 
and Krlchell were the battery for Mont
real.

TORONTO- 
Shaw, r.f. .
O’Hara, c.f. ...
Delehanty. l.f.
Grlmshaw, lb.
Fitzpatrick, 3b 
Mullen, 2b. ...
Vaughn, e.e. .
Vandy, c. .....
Newton, p.

Totals .............30
MONTREAL- 

Joyce, l.f. .....
Deal, lb.

Toronto Canoe Club Raees. Demmitt, r.f.
Th Toronto Canoe Club held two Yeager, 3b. ...................

dinghy races, twice around the club lNattfe 
triangle on Saturday afternoon. Dur-®-r* • 
lng the first, round the breeze was 1 Smith, 2b. .. 
steady and coming fpom the west, but ! Krlchell, c. .... 
shifted to the northwest and died away E. Jones, p. ... 
towards the finish. The winners In Keefe, p.

Wlggs, p.
Corcoran x 
Cocklll xx .............

*1 1 —Section D —Home run—Jones. Two base hits— 
O’Hara, Delehanty, .Fitzpatrick. Yeager, 
Corcoran. First base on errors—Mont
real 2, Toronto 2. Left on bases—Mont
real 9, Toronto 14. Double Way—Shaw to 
Grlmehaw; Curtl* to Deal, stolen bases- 
Joyce 2, O’Hara, Vaughn, Demmitt. 
Sacrifice fly—Deal. Sacrifice hits—Vaughn 
3, Joyce, Demmitt, O’Hara Bases oh 
balls—Off Smith 2. off Wiggfe 4. Struck 
out—By Smith 1, by McGlntey L hy Wlggs 
2. Hits—Off Jonee, 8 In 2 Innings; off 
Winter, 4 In 7 Innings: off Wlggs, 1 in 3 
Innings; off Smith, 6 In 10 Innings; of Mc- 
Glnley, 3 In 2 innings. Time 2.40. Um
pires—Kelly and Murray.

—Goal*— 
r Ag 

6 12 
10 9
10 9

5 11 2
6 17 2

—Goal*—
D. For Ag. Pt*. 

1 13 8
0 12 7
0 11 16 
1 2 1?

0
. P».0 P. w.

Davenport .......... 7 5
Pioneers .............. .7 4
Sunderland .... » ;
Devonians .......... * t
Scots

A.B. R. H. Q. A. T. 
0 1 - »
1 2-0

was rt 92
111Dunn, 2b.

Ruesell, rf. 
By ere, c.

> i i 
1 10 
0 0

Totals ............. 34 3 • 7 *25 11 3
Jersey City— A.B. R- O. A. E.

5 0 2 0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
4 2
3 0
0 1

0 10 
0 18 0
113 
2 2 4
0 2 3
0 5 0
0 0 1

1
0Malloy, p. 6 1 

—Junior
I

/
141 165 Thistledale .P. W4 5 4*Clement, If. .......

Deinlnger, cf, ....
Hanford, rf. ' .....
jc-hnson, ss.............
Crooks, lb. ..............
HannlfAn, 3b. .....
Esmond, 3b............
Crist, a ......
Merritt, p...................
xHaillgsn ....' ..
xbOphar-

î^e "ouV •’^•^tanW Vuh wm taade* 

xBatted for Crist in the 9th. 
xxBatted for Merritt. In the 9th. 

Baltimore .1 0.1
Jersey City .........9 0 1 n

First hare on error*—Baltimore 3, Jer
sey Ctfir 2 ’ Left on : bases—Baltimore 8, 
Jersey City 6. Struck out—By Malloy 7, 
by Merritt 3. Sacrifice hlte-Hall, Mal
loy, Johnson; HAnnlfata, Esmond. Stolen 
bases—Hall, Dehrlnger. Johnson, Hannl- 
fan. Hit by pitcher—By MAlloy (Hannl- 
fan. Umpires—HAIllgan and Britan. Time 
Î hours and 16 -minutes.

Kemp Ridgeiy ; Dr. Pillow ...«, 
Byzantine ......
Ross Fenton ...

4 Broadvlews .
Parkviews ..........5
St. Judes .... 
Moore Perk ... 5

ill •»•»»»*•** 23i ' 4- 0 14513 0
a. b: 

0 0 
3 1

5 4
A B. R. H.

3 .‘..’.‘.145
‘.‘.‘.’.H? gSan^lrt-------

’ ^wington ■ i

....... 138 The Snaughraun.Ulj

........133- Francis Joseph..13#
___ 133 Be Thenkful ....139

2 0 
3 0
3 0
3 0
3 0

1 f Serve» tlrem right; tlrlsy will play ball 
on Sunday. *The Leafs a lead in 
the Eastern League raoerm^Saturday 
night and then let It Wlp away Just 
because Montreal would work on the 
Sabbath Day.

1
3 2 10-1 Del;0 6 0 

1 0 
0 0 

Cr 0 0

• t 2 0 0 
3 1
0 0 
2 0

03 MONTRI 
were the r 
urday :

FIRST B 
winners to 
furlongs :

1. Square
3 to 1 And

2. Johnny 
2 to 1 and

3. Miss q
4 to 6 and 

Time l.oi
gulne alsq 

SECOND 
winners *1 
ftirlongs :

1. S»nato| 
1. 3 to 1 J

2. Vardofl 
1 and even

3. Virgin 
4 to 5 end

Time 1.(4 
Blend, Lon 

THIRD 1 
olds and 1 

1. Ned q

1SS, 6.S. . 0 1
.010rv’ 3.X Chief Kee Winner 

KingEdward Gold Cup 
With Bouquet Second

130\ 4 
« »

1
» 1

0Class A (winners In previous races) 
were: George Beswlck and James 
Douglas, second. Time 1.24.

In Class B there were fifteen entries 
and the winner was M., T, Bills, with 
E. Tyrol! a close second. Time 1.36.

6 0 
0 6n °o 0 0-3 

0 3—4
0 0l-
1 0

.186,••••••»•»•*13 42 »Totals ......... 34
xBatted for Keefe In eighth. 
xxBatted for Joyce In ninth.

The Saturday Vietorle». ; 0 Ô 0 0 1 0 1 0 0-2
MONTREAL, : May ??.-(Spectal.)-To- ; Home rua-DeaL Two base htts-Mullta 

.ronto defeated Montreal here to-day. In I and Kattr6B8_ Sacrifice hit*—Vaughn ,2 
the first ball game by a score of 3 to 1. Demmitt, Yeager. J. Jones. Stolen base— 
In a pitchers’ battle, , the Leafs getting ! MUilen. First base on error—Toronto, 
their runs after Montreal had counted. 1 struck out—Bv Newton 4, by E. Jones L 
Rudolph and Winter were the pitchers. j bv Keefe 2, by Wig** 1. First base on

bells—Off Newton 1. off E. Jones 8, off

I

4-

lÉlsIpp^
King Edward Hotel Gold Cup, Nere de
cided. Tho J. E. Seagram s Bouquet 
was held at almost prohibitive odds. 
John Dyment’e Chief Kae. ,r°n]?!dfn”5 
with the feature In easy tityle, the fav
orite gbttinsf bumped about soon after 
leaving the chute, but the Barrie horse 
finished, so Impressively that little 
dovlbt was left as to ^the be8t
timely ta Sî^ptace® tho tour lengths

'^Lnvitta^h^the first race. Etonutess 
in the second and Bursar lu the sixth 

. were the only winning favorites.
Guy Buroe-;ipae -4-he. wlnutevg. Jockey, 

and Chief Kee. 
won in a drive with Red 

gaining fast on end,

< Council Meet To-night.
The T. and D. Council will meet to

night qt 92 pay-street.' when the revised 
senior schedule will be submitted for ap
proval. The Pioneers v. Davenports pro
test will also be settled. The following 
clubs are asked to send representatives : 
All Saints, Celtic, Don Valley.
York, Tecumsehe. Thistles. Davenports 
ai)d Pioneers. Referee J. Dobb will also 
be required to give evidence in the pro
test.

0 0: Keefe 1. Double play—Demmitt to Deal
0 6 Left on bases—Toronto 4, Montreal 7. Time
0 01 —1.50. Umpires—Kelly and Murray. At-
1 0 i tendance—5000.
3 0

3 4 0

A.B. R.TORONTO—
Shaw, rf .........
O’Hara, cf ....
Delehanty, If 
Grlmshaw, lb 
Fitzpatrick, 3b 
Mullen, 2b ....
Vaughn, ss ... 
Vandy, c ......
Rudolph, p

1 (i
3 0
3 0
3 L
4 1
3 1
3 0
3 0
3 0

Little
McGinnlty Win* Hi» Same.

î Î 0 PROVIDENCE, May 29.—(Special. )— 
9 o a “Iron Man” McGinnlty won the final 
* _ 1 game of the series for his team from

o ! the Grays to-day by batting two men 
; home in the 9th innlrfg. When the inning 

A. E. 1 opened the score was 5 to 1 against 
0 0 Newark, which had used up three pltch-
1 0 ers with one man down Ganley and
0 0 Schafly singled. Kelly’s grounder to Atz
3 0 wl8 fumbled, Ganley scoring. Gettmnn
3 0 and Zimmerman singled, Kelly scoring.
0 0 ; Agler walked, and McGinnlty drove a hot
3 0, grounder to . centre On which Gettman
2 0 ; and Zimmerman tallied. Newark’s first
3 9 run came In the 6th on Louden’s single 
V », after two men had been retired. He stole

second and scored on Ganley1» single. 
Score:

Wednesday Referee».
The following referees have been select

ed for Wednesday evening. June J :
Senior—All Saints v. Celtic, 6.30 (J. Mill, 

sip).
Intermediate—EAtOntas v. Thistles. 6.80 

: (F. Durrant); Royal Hearts v..Grip Co., 
6.80 (B. C. Browning).

..........29 3
MONTREAL— A.B. R.

Joyce, If ......... ;
Deal. It 
Demmitt, rf . .
Yes ger, Sb ....
Nattress. se .,
Jones, cf ......
Smith, 2b .........
Curtis, c .........
Winter, p .......
•Corcoran .... 
zKrtchel! .........

13Totals ....
on I to3 n

.3.0 

.30 

. 4 0
, 3 1
. 4 0
.40 
. 2 0
. 3 0
. 1 I)

0 0

R.iver. but was 
Elfin Beau third all tpe way.-Littleton- forced Playiutess to 

beet to-w>p. 4K« -2-yeam.o.ld race^ 
at the finish, ltosey

M.
doMi
Tt was/r>nly a nose

Uc^LIFm^ HMe^;>tou£y 
fcrpo^fur^^t,;1^ s.th^

Thev all stood up in the steeplechase. 
BallacaTla, Off first, was never headed. 
Bvzantlne second the entire Journej- 
T.izzle Flatt passed the other two and 
took third cantering.

Bursar’s was the easiest win of the 
day. out in'- front soon after the flag- 
fall and no one even to challenge. 
OnwEling and Tollendal drove for the
r'cnjche d’Or woo the c1®81?®. ÎV®Z!F,Î,Z 
a gallant run up the straight, Collis 
Ormsbv second. Michael Ajigelo third 
and Joe Rose fourth: The last two were 

favorite and strongly

i
»

( I AM ON THE SIH 
OF THE POBMC

A...
.1... 0 0

Totals ....... ............. 30 1 7 27 15 0
, ‘Betted for Curtis Ir. the ninth. 

zBatted for Winter In the ninth.
Tc ronto ............
Mortreal ......

Providence— 
Phelan, cf.
Atz, 2b...............

......... 00000200 1— 3 Elston, If..........
.......... 010000000—Hoffman, rf. .

Two base hit—Nat trees. Struck out—By ! Collins, 3b. . 
Rudolph 2, by Winter 3. Bases on balls— : Courtney, lb.
Off Rudolph 3, off Winter 1. Hit by ' 5°ck’ ...............
pitched hall—Vandy. Sacrifice tilts—Dele- I Fitzgerald, ■c. ...
hanfy, Vaughn 2. Stolen bases-O'Hara. ! =“n®- P...................
Left on bases—Toronto 6. Montreal 7 8laf!e:„p.................
V'lld pitch—Rudolph. Umpires—Kellv and xxVV elday .............
Murray. Attendance—5000. Time—1.45

Jt ?• 
... 6 1 
... 3 0

O. A. E.
1 a. 0
3 1

.0I .
2- : ,,t>3 0,5

'0 AND THE FREE L INDEPENDENT DEAIERJ/:3' 0
3 0
2 1
4 1
4 0
0 0
1 0

3
U

0.
/ 0

Wi-1 0 In spite of unscrupul
ous methods and Oppo
sition, I will always fight 
fpt my friends, the Canadian Public, and 
the free and independent dealers who make 
it their pleasure to supply

0 o:I
0- 0:

nearly split 
bàcked.

Thrtre are the usual seven races on 
the isard for to-day, with three features, 

flakes, Tally-Ho

27 19 1-
O. A. E

1 1 2 O
3 0 ' 0 0
1 1:8 0
0, 2 1 :0
12 0 0
1-051 
0 16 1 0
0 10 0:
0 5 10
0 :0 2 0

V 31 5Totals ......... .............
Newark—

Louden, ss.
Ganley. rf.....................
Schafly, 2b. ".............
Kelly. If. ....................
Gettman. cf. ....... ..
Zimmerman, 3b. ...
Agler, lb.......................
Crisp, c..........................
Hearne, c.
Lee, p............................
Holmes, p. ...........
Parkins, p. .......
xMeyer ................... .
McGinnlty-, p: .........

The Second Game.
There were about 5500 people on hand 

when the second ball game started, the 
other attractions in the shape of lacrosse 
and military review not keeping the 
crowd away. Doc Newton, Montreal’s old 
southpaw, was on the mound for Toronto

the Maple Leal 
StêdplOêWaaé’ 'Atid Waterloo Handicap.

The following races close at the sec
retary’k office. Woodbine Park, to-day 
at 12 o’clock: York. Rutland, Nimrod 
and Consolation Purses.

>

m
4 , The Best Virginia Cigarette 

on the Market, the
4

0010 
0 6 0 0 
0 0 0 » 
1 0 0- 0m 1

1

You Men Who Like 
To Smoke After 
Lunch

- a Black Cal
(Made in two strengths—mil4 

and mediant)

» 6 8 ' 27 21 1
xBatted for Parkins ta 8th Inning. 
xxBatted for Steel* in 9th.

Newark 
Providence 

Two base hit—Stine. Stolen base*—Phe
lan 2, Collins. Sacrifice hit—Elston. 
Sacrifice fly—Elston. Double play*—Kelly, 
Louden and Hearne; Atz to Courtney to 
Rock to Colline, Struck out—By Sllne L 
by Steele 11 by Holme» 1, by McGinn I ty 
8. Bases on balls—Off Lee 3, off Hcdmês 
3, off Bltae 1. Hit by pitcher—By Lee 
(Hoffman). Left or) bos»*—Provider;ça 6, 
Newark 3. First base on error*—Newark 
1. Hits—Off Lee, 4 In 8 toning»; off 
Parkin», 1 In 1 Inning; off MoGlnulty, 2 In 
1 Inning; oft Stine, 7 In 8 3-8 Inning»; off 
Steele, 1 in 1-8 Inning. PaseMbal 
Fitzgeitald. Time 1.36. Umpires—Floner- 
an and Stafford. Attendance 6876.

Totals

0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 6-6 
12191000 0-5L

1I1 lift.10 for 10 cenis 1We have furnished a cosy, well-equipped lounge 
- -... at the rear of our Bay Street lunch room. Here 

. you can retire after, lunch and enjoy a putt In 
comfort and ease before returning to business. 
Powerful electylc fans keep the atmosphere clear 
and sweet, so take advantage of this extra accom
modation to add the finishing touch to the tempt
ing, satisfying dishes which are always served at

*1

TAXICABS
MAIN 6921.

yf In justice to yourself and me, buy a
packet of these Cigarettes and compare 
them with any other Virgin!* Cigarette on 

the market—you will at once know the reason why I am the best and most 
popular Cigarette.

. R.H.E.
00001228 0-8 8 1

_ ...............021016000-4 7 2
p"“"

Bia:

I■V. ^ ,
ft-.I BICYCLES i

Othdr Eastern Saturday Games,
At Buffalo.—There wa* a lot of base

ball for one day at Baseball Park Satur
day afternoon, and as a result the Binon» 
neither went up nor did they go down, 
In games won and lost,-for the result or 

■the doubleheader was an even split. Score, 
first game, 4 to 0, Batterie*—MoOpnnell 
and Blair; Kissinger and Williams, 8*0- 
ond game, 5 to t Batteries—Holmes and 
Blair; Malarkey and MoAUlater, Umpires 
—Hurst and Boyle,

At Baltimore—Jersey City toe* Saturday
e well 
, when 
error»,

m i
1The Test4’ ; « BICYCLE) SUNDRIES *

A BICYCLE MUNSOH'i
’
; LUNCH ROOMS AT 

‘ ISO Bay,
84 King B.,
162 Tonga,
137 King W., 

King and Opadlna

DISC Recordsf Take any Virginia Cigarette, at any price, and light it, st the same time 
lighting a “BLACK CAT.” Smoke from each alternately and pass the 
smoke through the nose. You will, immediately detect the difference.

it Cut Price»a
■6>1 ;

RICORD'StiMT^y
nature cxnwJT^Kj

•eeoyiBLD’e Dave Store, Eut fram 
Coa. Tmuuiuy. Toiomto.

'■ ; x/;

$50 Hyslop Bicycles 
For $25

(OUAKAMTBMD)

HY8L0P BROTHERS, LIMITER,
x Bhuter and Vloterla (ta, Toronto.

4;
4 to 8. The visitor» had the 
to hand up to the last two ton 
the locals’ hit*, with Ferry 
gave them three run* and the game. Bat
teries—Bartley and Rpahri Adkins and 
Dean, Umpire*—Byron and Halllgan.

At Providence.—Cronin pitched a one-

gam

Carrera* 6- Mar clonus Cigarettes, Limited, Montreal<20

HI 7, 4
1 «

*

M.t

Base BaH
Rochester

and

Toronto
at

Massey Hall

To-Day’s Game
by/

5 Paragon 
Score Board
Admission—Boys only, top gallery 
10a Men, any part of hall, 8 So. 
ladles free.
Game Starts at 3,30 p.m.
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The World’s Woodbine Form ChartHOUSEMAID IT BELMONT 
WINS THE FASHION PLATE

To-day’s Entries
--- >' . .......-I... I WOODBINE PARK, Toronto, May 2$. -Fifth, day O. J. C. spring meet. Wee,

Oakland Entries Monday. <2*®r_ Track fMt-
OAKLAND, May 28.—The following are f>Q FIRST RACE—Alexandra Purse, $590, six furlongs, for three-year-olds and up. 

the Oakland entries for Monday : ' . . —Bsttthg—
FIRST RACE-Futurity course, selling: ln° Horse. Wt. St. 14 % %, Str. Fin. Jockeys Open.Close.Place.Show

Servic^nee.......... 112 Arthur Hyman..Ill ~ ^®Xet*e, ............W ® ... 3-n 2-n C-h . 1-XH G. Burns - 8-S "S-B' 1-5 . 2-S
Waper................... ,,,.106 Burning Bush ...106 ^ver 1*1 1'JH 1-1 2-h llalker .... 2—1 13—5 6—5 3—6
Salvage....................... 166 Milpitas .................1061 F» n.Fp*u.. * ••• r*h **J »-3 Taplin
Com buree.............. ..ids Ingfham ...................108 H Hought d.114 6 ... t>-n o-h 4-3 4-3 St sin hard t . 40—1 20—1 8—1 4—1*
Sainest...........>■...,...•102 Discus ....................193 ü R*tr.olt .............. 129 9 ■■■ 7*n •*!% **.l 5-1% Don .1.. 8-1 8-1 3-1 3—2
Lady Rensselaer... 99 Leptet ....................  99 Henley ........112 7 9-2 19 8-1 6-h Palms Jiml-IQvl 6—1 3—1

SECOND RACÉ—Selling, one mile : lo Rockcastle ....115 8 ... 6-h 8-14 6-n 7-114 Wilson ,.->30—1 4krl 16rrL S-ri
Aftermath....;........Ill Capt. Burnett ..111 - The Monk ....1U 10 ... 10 9-h 10 8-4 Goldstein ;. 15-1' 15-T.6^T V=t

.......no Roy Junior ......197 « Bedmlneter ...106 1 ... 4-% 4-14 7-14 9-4 Henry ...... flo^l 60-1 20-1 10-4

.........96 Good Ship 85 11 slr Edward ...124 4 ... 7-14 7-1 9-14 10 McCarthy . 30-1 20-1 8-1. 4-4,
Time .23, .47. 1.13. Start good. Won driving. Place same. Winner Mrs. S. A. 

Six furlengs, handicap: Livingston's b.c.. by Ildrlm—Luray. Trained by M. Feakes. Value to winner, 1620.
Ill Cloud Light .......110 Lovetle closed fast in stretch run and won going away. Red River showed1 good
107 Daddy Glp ...........95 speed for a half: then tired. Elfin Beau ran'a good race.

. 96 Bit of Fortune.. 92
FOURTH RACE—Handicap. 114 miles :

Bubbling Water.. .117 Orbicular
Raleigh............
Whldden.........
Eddie Graney

FIFTH RACE—Selling, V* miles :
..107 J. C. Clem..............107
. 103 Gold Way 
...102 D. Montebello ..100

er 9 
ister 4 # 0 0 % nDefeats Some of Best Three-Year- 

Olds in the East—Results 
and Entries.

8—1 5—1 2—1 4—6

1NISHES LIST 
NS MILE fill ^ THE BEER V 

WITH A REPUTATION ^

W/ Mild, pure and healthful, 
y Brewed with filtered water—
/ filtered after the beer is made— 
i pasteurized after it is bottled.

O’KEEFE’S 
PUSENER LAGER

is brewed only from best barley malt, 
A choicest hops and pure filtered 
\ water. It is the best light 

beer on the market. Ask
your dealer for” j

THE LIGHT BEER IN / 
THE LIGHT BOTTLE /A

a. Ak-sar-Ren.,
Biased.........
Giéhnadeane, 

THIRD RACE-
Goldfinn.......... ...........
Rey Hindoo.............
Lewi sign..............

BELMONT PARK. May 28—Before a 
crowd of ten thousand person®. House
maid easily won the Fashion Stake® for 2- 
ytar-old fillies, 4*4 furlongs, to-day, de- 

_ feeling soma of the best fllllee to the 
.east. The winner was well supported. 
Heredia was the even money choice, 
wfcilc the prices on the others drifted
bafIRST RACE—Purse, $400 added, for 
two-year-olds, selling, five furlongs 
straight :

1. Feather Duster, 116 (Butwell), 4 to 6,
1 to 4 and out.

2. Whitewool, 107 (Langan), 8 to 1, T to 6
and 1 to 2.1 * ■ ■

8. Mystic River, 11» (Creevy), 6 to 1. 8 
td 5 and 1 to 2.

Time 1.02 2-5. Thrifty and Sam Lewis 
alfo ran.

SECOND RACE—Puree, $400 added, for 
three-year-olds, six furlongs main course: 

L Candleberry, 116 (Butwell). 13 to 10,
2 to 5 and- out.
t King Olympian, 118 (Dugan), 2 to 1, 3 

to 5 and 1 to 2.
». Bang, 111 (Gilbert), 40 to 1, 8 to 1 and

2 to 1.
Time 1.18 2-5. Thames and Shannon 

also ran.
THIRD RACE-Meadowbrook Hunters' 

Steeplechase Handicap, flve-year-olde and 
up. about three miles :

1. Sir Ritchie, 148 (KeMeher), 6 to 2 and
I to 2.

2. Conover. 156 (Mr. Page), 7 to 10, out.
3. Diebold, 154 (Mr. Tucker). 4 to 1 and

3 to 5.
Time 6.58. Only three starters.
FOURTH RACE—The Fashion Plate, 

purse $2000, for two-year-olds, 4*4 furlongs 
straight : -,

1. Housemaid. 119 (Powers), 6 to 2, 4 to
5 and 2 to 5.

2. Horizon, 119. (Langan), 15 to L 6 to 1
and 2 to 1. _

3. Herodta. 119 (Garner), even. 2 to o 
and 1 to 2.

Time .53 2-5. Miss Nett, Anna Casse. 
Maid and Beatrice also ran.
FIFTH RACE, The Toboggan Handicap, 
urse $1500, for 3-year-olds and up, 6 tur- 
ongs, straight:

1. Mary Davis, 114 (Glass). 3 to J. even 
and 1 to 2.

2. Dreamer, 104 (Davis), 5 to L 3 to 1 and 
even.

3. Fieldmouse, 101 (Reed), 1? to 1, 6 to 1 
and 5 to 2.

Time 1.18. Prince Gal, Prtnoe Alimed, 
SI:- John Johnson, Right Easy and Sixty 
also rt n.

SIXTH RACE, parse $500, added, far 3- 
year-olds and up, 1 mile:

V-_L Dull Care, 144 (Mr. Slelechmann), U 
to 5.11 to 2 and out,
i Bar None, 156 (Mr. Voss), 7 to 2, even 

and out.
3. Pins and Needles, 149 (Mr. Tucker),

II to 10, 1 to 3 and out.
Time 1.41 3-5.
SEVENTH RACE, 8-year-olda and up, 1

mile:
1. Bonnie Kelso, 106 (McGee). 12 to 5, 4 

to 5 and 2 to 5.
2. Lad of Langdon, 100 (Davie), 15 to L

6 to 1 and 3 to 1.
3. Wander, 96 (Garner), 5 to L 2 to 1
vI evçn. /
Time 1.39. Fad, West. Quanttco, Jeanne

d Arc and Cowdin also ran.

I ?5

it In Bicycle Evei 
pin the Motor 
(jycle.

... Sft SECOND RACE—Hopeful Purse, 5 furlongs, $500, for two-year-olds.
; ,, —Betting—

102 Horse. Wt. St. % % *4 Str. Fin. Jockeys. Open .Close.Place. Show
92 2 Planutess  113 1 ... 1-114 1-1 1-2 1-n Palms ......... 9-5 9-5 4-5 1-8

2 M. W. Llttle'n.116 2 ... 3-1*4 4-114 3-3 2-114 Taplin ..........  7—1 6-1 2-1 1-1
14 Rosey Posey..113 4 ... 2-14 2-4 2-114 3-3 Goldstein .. 7—2 3—1 1—1 1—2 ■»
14 Coal Shoot ...106 3 ... 5-h 6-14 6-1 4-n Wilson .........  10-1 10-1 3-1 3-2

193 — Hen. Walbank.116 7 ... 7 7 7 5-n Howard .... 2-1 3-1 6-5 3-5
— Havasupi ..........116 5 ... 6-2' 5-14 5-1 6-114 McCormick. 25-1 25-1 $-1 4-1

2 J. Pendergast.116 6 ... 4-14 3-n 4-114 7 G. Burns .. 8-1 9-1 3-1 3-3
Time .23. .47, 1.01 3-5. Start fair. Won driving. Place same. Winner William 

J® Garth's ch.f., by Planudes—Countess Wanda. Trained by XVm. Garth. Value to 
, I”I winner, $470. Planutess bore out In home stretch and finished on extreme outside.

VS kotos Streuber..l08| Martin W. Littleton would, have won in another stride. Rosey Posey tired in 
Phlllsstlna ...... 99 stretch run. Coal Shoot closed a big gap.

•86 Collector Jessup.105

108 Follie L. ... 
. 93 Roy Junior 
,90 'V «

t >;■
Coppers........
Ttocha,..............
Mike'Jordan..
Spring Ban....

SIXTH RACE—Selling, one mile :
Atopedo.................114 Kalsérhoff .;
Special Delivery...116 Dovalta ........
Orilene.............
Matchiulla...".
G»leoe Gale...

>ple turned out at tbKl 
Club meet at Searbor® 

Saturday night, and* thell»1 
a good evening's sport, t:

•st was -centred around* 
betwen Jack Tait an«$ 

the Neiw York A.C., but 
JCh to it when the sorini 
took the lead at thjl* 

i the pace, which wag I 
most of the Journey .3 

iding to within a few 
nish. When the Toronto' ' 
had no difficulty in pass- 
wker. Tait leading, with 
ester third and Gisetag

e rftee bicycle Marathon 
field of starter». There 
during the race, but na -I 
more than a couple of 
resulted. Andrews was 
I made several attempt* » 
on the other men. whqj j 
bunched all the, way, biff ? 

‘«me back. He managed 3 
is first for tlie special 1 
ID,-16 and 20 miles, which | 
vered in 14 minute* 1| ^ 
utes and IS seconde, 44 

de, and 1 hour and

I 100 Colbert

oy&efc
MISE!

*4 ■ .

Q1 THIRD RACE—Victorious Purse, 1 mile. $500, for three-year-olds, selling.
Y f „ —Betting—
Ind. Horse. Wt. St. 14 14 *4 Str. Fin. Jockeys. Open.Close.Place.Show
28 Merman   92 8-114 4-1 5-2 4-14 5-h Stelnhardt . 4-1 5-1 -2-1 1-1

7, Col. Ashmeade. 92 1-2 1-2 1-2 1-2 2-2 Adams ......... 2-1 9—5 4-5 2-6
-i Responseful ...101 5-2 6-114 3-n 2-14 3-1*4 Dlgglns .... 5-1 7-1 3—3-3
— Sou ..................... 166 4-h 3-14 4-14 3-114 4-h Taplin ......... 5-1 7-1 3—1 3-2

ynn Col. Jot .......105 8-h 5-1 8-n 6-3 5-114 G. Burns .. 30—1 30—1 10—1 5—1
21 Broadsword ...101 7-1 7-1 6-1 7-h 6-if Wilson .... 30-1 40-1 15-1 7-1
— Aylmer ............Ill 11 11 9-n 8-2 7-3 Goldstein .. 5-1 5-1 2-1 1-1

108 Caledon- Maid 103 "** *7‘■ Hendersôn..lll 2-f 2-2 2-1 5-1 8-1 . Upton ...... 20—1 20—1 8—1 4—1
,'”l06 Toohet Compton ......115 10-h 9-1 7-*4 9-14 9-3 Hlnchcllff . 5-1 5-1 2-1 1-1
...106 Devanson ..' ,...li2 Trudo .................... Ill 9-14 8-114 10-1 10-5 10-10 Walker .... 10—1 15—1 6-rl 3—l
...108 Hy. Hutchison ..105 —Amanda Lee ..100 9 6-2 10-1 11 11 11 Henry ............12—1 20—1 8—1 4—1
...105 Puritan Lad ..... 108 Time .23 4-5, .47 4-5, 1.14, 1.41 3-5. Start fair. Won driving. Place easily, Winner
...110 Luckola ............... ,112 W. M. Shields' ch.g., 2, by Fatherless-Mermaid. Trained by Wm. Shields. Value

to winner, $4t5. Merman closed with a rush in stretch and just got up. Col. Aah- 
meade tired last sixteenth.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Whather fine; track fast.

’f Woodbine Card.
The following are the Woodbine en

tries fbr Monday :
FIRST RAPE—-Strathcona Purse, 

added, maiden three and four-year-olds 
six furlongs :
Miss Bon ton..
Parnell... 7....
Arawak............
Cherry Valley
Fairmont........
Searchlight...

Also eligible to start to the order named 
shogld any of the above declare :
John Reardon......106 Cumberland
Shepherd's Song... 103 Lady Etna 

...103 Profile ....
..103 Bursar ........

.

r
TTi

*-
Kinfolks. Welakao and Ban Arm also 
ran.

THIRD RACE. 514 furlongs :
1. Metropolitan, 82 (Selden), 12 to 1.
2. Salvage, 91 iWilliams), 12 to 1.
2. Silver Stocking, 99*(Callahan), 3 to 1. 
Time 1.06 2-5. Binocular. Inclement. 

Lady Elizabeth. Faneuil “
Gee. Del Cruza-Jor also ran. \

FOURTH RACE, mile: j
1. Eddie Graney, 95 fQargan,-)»
2. Fancy, 102 (Anderson), 15 to 1.
3. Redeem, 95 (Callahan). 9 to 5.
Time 1.39 8-5. Kid North, Braxton and

Johnny Lyons algo ran.
FIFTH RACE, mile and 70 yards :
1. Beau Man. 106 (Taylor). 4 to 1.
2. Tremargo, 104 (Coburn), 4 to 1.
3. Edwin T. Fryer, 103 (Ltndhoret). 8 to 5. 
Time 1.43. Banorella, Captain Burnett

and Orilene also ran.
SIXTH RACE, Futurity Course:
1. Billy Myer, 121 (Klrechbaum), 7 to 2
2. Lady Panchita, _107 (Callahan). 5 to 2.
3. Electrowan, 107 (Vosper). to to 1. 

x.TlmZ,L? Hi New Capital, Miss Picnic. 
Minnedocla, Saint Francis and Smiley 
Metzger also ran.

2. Little Oasis, 107 (Grand). $2.80, $2.50.
3. James Me, 108 (Hansen), $8.60.
Time .53. Evia. Ben Prior, Mary Boden,

Prairie Belle, Pink Cheek, Big Osage. 
Cannon Shot. T. H. McBride also ran. 
Scratched : Ella Brydon and McGraw.

SECOND RACE, selling, for -3-year-olds 
and up, 514 furlongs : ___

1. Gyrsy King, 109 (Kennedy),$19.60, $5.90, 
$3 80

2. Dainty Dame, 111 (Mountain), $7.10, 
$4.30.

3. Berwick. 117 (Martin), $3.1C.
Time 1.06 3-5. Snap Star, Venus, Al

chemist, Judge Cablniss. Ben Sand, Al- 
loxie, Enrica, Billy Kling also 
Scraitchedf Miss Map! et on.

THIRD RACE, handicap. 6 furlongs:
1. Colloquy, 109 (Herbert).
2. Jack Parker. 112* (Ganz).
3. A1 Muller, 113 (Kennedy).
Time 1.13 2-5. Merrick, Jack Nunnally, 

Stoneman a:so ran.
$2 mutuels paid : Colloquy straight, $16.^0, 

place $6.60, show $2.9c: Jack Parker place 
$3.30, show $2.40: A1 Muller show $2.30.

Cghr Stakes, 1

gtrart).

to 5 and out.
2. Pearl Point, IS (McCarthy). 3 to 1, 

even and out.
3. Giovanni Raggio, 121 (Geronimo), 6 to 

6. 2 to 5 and out.
Time 1.22%. St. Detniol, P. J. McCarthy 

also ran.
FOURTH RACE, the Dow Brewery 

Purse, purse $300, hurdle, over 9 hurdles, 
for 4-year-olds and upwards, 114 miles:

L Bronte, 142 (Johnson), 6 to 5, 3 to 5 
and out.

2. Vardo E., 132 (Rej nolds), 5 to 1, even 
end out.

3. .Abe Gooding, 133 (W. Cloud), 2 to 1, 
4 to 5 and out.

Time 3.10. Bally Castle also ran.
FIFTH RACE, purse $200, for 3-year- 

olds and upwards, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Dr. Young. 123 (A. Matthews), 1 to 2 

and out.
2. Many Colora, 112 (Robinson). 2 to 1, 3 

to 6 and out.
3. Irwin P. Diggs, 106 (J. Carroll), 5 to 

L 2 to 1 and 014t.
Time 2.01. 

ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse $200. for four-year- 

olds and upwards, one mile :
1. Tannle. 99 (C. Irwin), 3 to 1

and 1 to 2. *'
2. Dr. Crook, 110 (Johnson), 3 to 1, even 

and 1 to 2.
3. Perry McAdow, 104 (White), 7 to 6, 1 

to 2 and out.
Time 1.5314. Precis, Alta McDonald, La

fayette and' Imboden also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—The Delortmler Park 

Purse, $300, for three-year-olds and up- 
ysrds, six furlongs :

1. Jim Brady. ICO (A. Matthews), 6 to 1, 
2 to 1 and out.

2. Pio Pico, 121 (J. Carroll), 2% td 1 
even and out.

3. Big Hand, 113 (Crowley), out.
Time 1.2314. Alarmed. Copper Princess, 

Lillian Leigh, Virginia Maid, John Marks 
also ran.

EIGHTH RACE-Purse $200, for two- 
year-olds. four furlongs :

1. Tender, 110 (Lewis). 3 to 5, out
2. Varocis, 118 (Johnson)) 3 to 1, 7 to 10

and out. »
3. Jack Ryan, 110 (A. Martin), 4 to 1, 

evert and out.
.Time .66*4. Florence D., Helen Scott 

also ran.
NINTH RACE, purse $200, for 4-year- 

olds and upwards, l.mile:"
1. Judge Dundon, 107 (Johnson), 3 to L 

even and out.
2. Sir Walter Rollins, 110 (Crowley), 3 to 

1, even and out.
3. Lists- 103 (A. Matthews), out
Time 1.6114. Uncle Jim, Beth. Goodwin,

Conville, Niblick also ran,

Louisville Results.
LOUISVILLE. May 28,-The following 

were the results at Louisville Saturday :
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, 4*4 fur

longs :
1. Delaney, 98 (M artin). $5, $2.70. $2.50.

Responseful ran winning race and Is worth remember
ing...106

.103seeoe
ctively, but MoMlltan Of 
It him on «je sprint to 
id won by about half a 

1 hour 15 minute® and 
ith. Bulger third. 
Anderson in the match 

ce by about 100 yard», 
ville novice went1 to W, 
R. Brady and Richer*, 
third for papemaking.

00 FOURTH RACE—King Edward Hotel Gold Cup, 1*4 miles, purse $1500, for 
three-year-olds and up. —Betting—

Ind. Horse.
IS Chief Kee 
17 Bouquet '..
10 Detective 
10 Wm. Pitt .
3 Profile ...

Time .23 2-5, .48 3-5, 1.14 1-5, 1.40 2-5, 2.06 1-5. Start good. Won easily. Place same, 
Winner J. Dyment's b.c., 3, by Alloway —Decade. Trained by E. Gleason. Value 
to winner. $1490 net. Chief Kee closed with a rush In stretch and won going away. 
Bouquet weakened last sixteenth. Détective closed strongly and out-gamed Wm. 
Pitt in final drive.

Carrlllon.. 
Lillie Hoy

.103
. 98nne Mc- Wt. St. *4 14 *4 'Str. Fin. Jockeys. Open.Close.Place.Show 

..108 4 5 5 4-n 2-3 1-1*4 G. Burns .. 7-1 7-1 7-5 1-2
..125 2 3-2 3-3 3-2 1-2 2-4 Musgrave . 1-2 9-20 1-6. ....
..124 3 4-1 4-1 5 4-114 3-2 McCormick. 3-1 4-1 3-5 1-4
..101 5 2-5 2-4 1-n 3-14 4-S Wilton ........  15-1 20-1 4-1 7-6
..100 1 l-H 1-n 2-114 5 5 -Henrt' .........  20-1 i0-l 7-1 2-1

SECOND RACE—Mayflower Purse, sell
ing, $500 added, two-year-olds, five fur
longs :
Decency..........
Eagle Bird....
Judge Monck 
Rosey Posey.
Uncle Fred...
Jim L.. ............

THIRD RACE-Maple Leaf Stakes, $1000 
added, three-year-old fillies, foaled In 
Canada, 11-16 miles :
Seraele x................... 117 Commola
Jane Shore x...........117 Frolic ..

x Seagram entry.

- to to.

' !..*103 Dorchester
,.•105 Tiberius ....
...108 Capt. Gonne
.•108 Chilton Squaw..*105
..105 Planutess ........... .107
...111

.•103
Fc .106

..112 J. „ I ran.

In the Handicap*. |
n three handicaps to be
rie" ’Memorial Handicap. I 

îda, $1000 added, 1 mil*: 9 
, .‘.'130 Glimmer .
,,,151 Caper Sauce ...4If 
...115 Last Post ...
...109 Parmer .................Ml
...105 Fort Garry
...103 Iwnele ....................  $$ —
.... 96 Frolic .....................   9».
... 92 Jane Shore ...........90' ;
.... 88 Lou Corval____   $7 ^
... 84(

ue from 6 o’clock Etotar- 

f Steeplechase $12046 add.

OO FIFTH RACE—Aintree Steeplechase, about two miles, purse 
year-olds and up, handicap.

$aoo, for four-

.13 —Betting—
Ind. Horse. Wt. St. 4 8 12 15 Fini Jockeys. Open.Close.Place.Show

6 Ballacalla .........153 1 1-4 1-6 ,1-5 1-2 1-5 Boyle ............ 2-1 214-1 4-5 ....
6 Byzantine .........116 2 2-14 2-3 2-10 2-8 2-6 Rav ................. 1-1 6-5 1-3 ....
6 Llezie Flat ....133 3 5 5 3-14 *-12 3-12 McClain

— John Dillon ...138 5 3-6 3-1 5
— Brendan ............ 130 4 4-3 4-2 4-5 5 5

Time 4.07 1-5. Start good. Won easily. Place same. Wlnnev'Mr. Chetland's b g.,
6, by Ardlngton—Tentore. Trained by W. F. Presgrave. Value to winner, $630. 
Ballacalla outran and outjumped hie field all the way and was never In danger. 
Byzantine held second' place safe thruout. Lizzie Flat test of other*.

...117 
. ..117no

Autumn King, Enlist also
FOURTH RACE. Frank 

mile:
1. J. H. Reed, 108 (McTag
2. Eyebrlght, 112 (Griffin).
K. Longhand, 90 (Martin).
Time 1.39 3-5. Macias, Ocean Queen, All

Red also ran.
$2 mutuels paid : J. H. Reed, straight 

$11.80; place, $5.40; show, $3.50. Eyebrlght, 
place, $4.70; show, $3.60. Longhand, show, 
$4.10.

FIFTH RAOEl Gfsi»tlaman'« Cup. $ 
mile:

1. Dander, 150 (Mr, Pearce), $4.90, $2.90. 
$2.70.

2. Omamoea, 146 (Mr. Collier), $2.90. $2.80.
3. Countermand, 156 (Mr. Dtnklespiel),

$4 80. *
Time 1.44 3-5. Dario, Capt. Kennedy,

Adder, Prince Ingoldeby also-ran Auto
matic ran away a mile and half and was 
withdrawn.

SIXTH RACE, selling, for 3-year-olds 
and up. 1 1-16 miles:
^Wohn Carroll. 109 fGlasner), $8.10, $3.20,

2. Molesey, 104 (McTaggart), $3.30, $2.80,1 "
3. 8t Ilario, 112 (Kennedy), $3.10. *

117- Wolforton, Ramon Corona.
Merise. Flirting. Quagga, McAndrews. O.
K. Herndon and Tom Blgbee also 
Scratched. Maid Militant,

.106 5—1 414—1 l—l 3—6 • 
4 15 4-20 Corbley ... 10-1 10-1 3-1 6-6

McKinney . 10-1 8-1 8-1 1-1■r
FOURTH RACE-Ormoode Purse. $500 

added, four-year-olds and up, one mile :
Lyndhurst................... 114 Plaudmore ........... 114
Westbury..................... 114 Bthon .......................122
Duke of Roanoke..114 Theo. Cook
Lady Esther.............117

Scottish Quoting Club.
The first handicap scores of the néwly- 

formed Scottish Quoiting Club : *
—First Round —
.......21 Chambers
...........21 Smith ....

...........21 Slvewrlght
............ 21 Grant ....
........... 21 Allan ..........
............21 McKenzie

... -Second Draw.—
Paisley..................... 21 Smith ..........
Kemp............................21 Graham ..
Stewart............... ..21 Low .......................to

Winners—Stewart 1. Kemp 2. Paisley 5.

Special
business men’s lunch st 1120 a. m. to 
3.00 p. m. Steaks and chops all day. 
Corner King and Church. (German
cocking.)

Iit-even

114Graham.
Kemp...,
Low....;.
Paisley..
Spilth....
Stewart.

.713
..........13 0 4 SIXTH RACE—Gateslde Purse, 6 furlongs, $500, for three-year-olds, Clnadlae- 

Ott bred. —Betting—
Ind. Horse. Wt. St. *4 *4 % Str. Fin. Jockeys. Open.Close.Place.Show
20 Bursar ................108 5 ... 1-n 1-3 1-5 1-5 Taplin ........... 3—5 11—20 1—5
5 Onaptng .......111 9. ... 7-2 7-4 6-114 2-n Stelnhardt. 30-1 25-1 8-1 4-1
6 Tollendai ......109 1 ... 6-2 5-2 . 3-1 3-3 Musgrave . 6-1 7—1 2-1 1—1

20 Noble ..................103 8 ... 5-1 4-n 4-14 4-5 Wilson ............10-1 9rl 3-1 6-6
20zValydon ............112 7 ... 4-4 3-14 5-3 5-14 Henry ....... 10—1 15L-1 5—1 314—1
20 Edith Campb’1.107 4 ... 2-114 2-2 2-n 6-h G. Burns .. 10-1 7-1 214-1 1—1
5 8. Kirkwood...103 6 ... 3-n 6-114 7-4 7-114 Phalr ..........10-1 10-1 3-17-5

—zCustomary ....101 8 ... 8-15 8-20 8-25 8-25 -Adams ........  10—1 15—1 5—1 314—1
— Cession box ...101 2 ... 9 9 9 9 Chandler .. 30—1 100—1 30—1 15—1

zCoupled. Time .23 2-5. .48. 1.14 3-5. Start fair. Won easily. Place driving. Win
ner R. J. Mackenzie s ch.g.. 3, by Bassetlaw-Burdette. Traiued by $. Whyte. 
Value to winner. $440. Bursar drew away Into a long lead and was eased up at end. 
Onaptng closed with a rush and outlasted Tollendai in final drive. Latter ran » 
poor race. t..j J1},

FIFTH’ RACE—Tally-Ho Steeplechase. 
' iï selling. $800 added, four-year-olds and up, 

about two miles :
Student King.......«131 Mill work ................137

...165 Thistledale .....JU
...150 Kemp Rldgely ,44fc 
S...145 Dr. Pillow ......146

Byzantine ..
Ross Fenton

145....145 
...145
...143 Ben Cole .
.. .141 Expansionist 
...13$ Dloplt ...
...137 Toppington .
...13$. The Sna.ughraun.lM J 
...133- Francis Joseph..130 
..932 Be Thankful ....ISO 
....ISO

an ..141 Dr. Heard ..
.146 Ballacalla ..
...135 Lizzie Flat 
..141. John Dillon ......116

.141Class Leader...
Dr. Koch............
Brendan.............
NatB..................
Steve Lane.....

..«.148 .17 .137
"*“ni4F ..18 .139'v

ÜÜV.'.V.TM Delcrlmler Park Result*.
MONTREAL. May 39.—The following 

were the results at Delorimler Park Sat
urday :

FIRST RACE—Purse $200, beaten non
winners this year, weight for age, 4*4
furlongs :

1. Square Deal, 122 (Franklin), to to 1,
3 to 1 and out.

2. Johnny Wise, 109 (A. Martin), 6 to 1, 
2 to 1 and out.

3. Miss Ceearton, 120 (Crowley), 2% to 1,
4 to 5 and oût. *-

Time 1.0114. Pleasing, Donation, San
guine also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $200, beaten non- 
winners «ils year, weight for age, 4*4
furlongs :

1. Senator Johnson, 122 (Robinson), 8 to 
1 3 to 1 and even.

2. Vardoe, 122 (M. Simmon*), 8 to 1, 3 to
1 and even. J

3. Virginia Maid, 12<r(McCarthy). 2 to 1, 
4 to 5 and out.

Time 1.01%. Rosa S . Babble,. Sabo 
Blend, Lone Hand and Coon,also ran.

THIRD RACE-Purse $206. for 3-year- 
olds and upwards, 6 furlongs ;

1. Ned Carmack, 120 (Johnson),, even, 2

.149
Krademan’s German Grill,

SIXTH RACB-Waterloo Handicap, $70» 
added, three-year-olds and up, six fur
longs :
•Compton..........
Elfin Beau x 
Spellbound...
Ethon..................... ...136 Zacatecas ..
Fount. Square x ...100 Detroit .....
Orbwd-Lad...................106 King Commoner. 115
Stmcoe......................-.120

x Mackenzie Stable.

leclared.
ue from 5 o’clock Sature

cks Cup, for hunter*, 314 ;

i...170 Purslane «-.,.—••165
....140 Viking ......................136.
...136 ,
ue from 6 o’clock Satur- .

.. 96 Carroll ......
..104 Sir Edward 
..114 Lovetle ..........

.103. ed-7 .103

.115
Kew Beach Bowlers Win.

Five rinks from the Kew Beach B. C. 
visited the Parkdale Club Saturday af
ternoon and defeated the Parkdale* by 
a score of 102 to 84: Lome Park B. C. 
alec beat Parkdale by a score of 66 to 56.

. 97
OK SEVENTH RACE—Falmouth Furze, selling. 11:16 mile*., $500. for three-year- 
OO old* and up. —Betting—
Ind. Horse. Wt. St. % 14 % Str. Fin. Jockey*. Open.Close.Place.Show
- Cruche d’Or ..105 10 9-1 6-1 3-1*4 2-1*4 1-1 Musgrave . 6-1 6-1 3*4-1 $-5
21 Col. Ormsby..100 4 7-n 8-h 6-114 3-n M Henry ........... 5-1 6-1 -14-1 J-5
3. M- Angelo ....106 2 5-114 4-h 1-114 1-n 3-3 Taplin .......2*4-1 ll-? l-l .J-3
3 Joe Rose ........ 104 1 8-2 7-h 9-1 6- h 4-2 G. Burns .. 3-1 2—1 1-1 $-5

13 Bannock Bob.. 96 11 11 9-114 7-1 7-4 5-1 Adams ..... 8-1 Is—l 6-1 3-1
- Smoker .........102 7 1-n 14 2-h 4-1 6-1*4 Stelnhardt. 3»—1 «0-1 1»-1
20 Caper Sauce .. 9614 3 3-h 3-1% 4-h 5-1% 7-5 Wilson ......... 8-1 6-1 8-1 7-5
- Crawford .........107 9 10-% 11 10-1 8-1 8-1 Upton ...... 20-1 20-1 8-1 4-1
15 Osorlne .......... 10) 6 4-1% 5-n 8-n 9-2 9-1 Floss --------- «—t 7—1 3-d • 8-e

8 Jbe Galtens ..99 5 2-2 2-1 5-% 10-1 10-4 Phalr ...... 30-1 40-1 U-l .M
-D Brldgew'r.,106 8 6-1 10-3 11 11 U Rogers .... 30-1 69-1 20-1 1$-1

Time .23 3-5, .47 4-5. 1.14, 1.40, 1.47 8-5. Start good. Won driving. Place sam*. 
Winner J. E. Seagram e cbm., .r by Cheval d’Or—Crulekeen II. Trained by B. T. 
Littlefield. Value to winner. $165. Cruche d'Or shuffled back at first turn, steadily 
Improved her position and closed with a r.ush, Collis Ormeby closed A w« 
and was gaining on winner at end. Michael Angelo went to front with a rujp 
rounding far turn, but quit when It came to a drive. Smoker and Joe Gaiteh* u*9d 

Winner entered for $600; no bid. Overweight ; Caper Sauc*

..101

ran.

V . Saturday at Oakland.
OAKLAND, May 38.—Following are the 

results of the races to-day :
FIRST RACE. 6 furlongs:
1. Bede, 96 (Selden, 11 to 5.
2. Ampedo, 114 (Leeds, 6 to 1.
S. Buckthorn, 109 (Buxton), 12 to 1. 
Time L13 1-6. Port Mahone, Dorothy 

Leggett. Anna May, Redondo and Ban- 
rose also ran.

SECOND RACE. 5 furlongs:
1. SeJall, 112 (Freeh 1, 3 to 1,
2. Pawhuaka. 101 (Post). 7 to 1.
3. Maxdice. KM (Klrschbaum). 9 to 2. 
Time 1.00 2-5. Jack Stryker. Jim Base'-.

A Valuable Collection-
OTTAWA. May 2».—What Is describ

ed by Dr. Doughty. Dominion archivist, 
as the best collection of medals in the 
world, has Just been placed In the 
archives building. It is the gift of the 
British Government, and comprises 
every medal struck during Queen Vic
toria's reign, as well as every clasp 
Issued. There are 214 medals in all, 
many of them being of gold. Their 
value sentimentally and Intrinsically is 
very great.

League Saturday.
ua—In a game filled with 
[d hard hitting. New York | 
elphla by a 8 to 2 score. .1 
by Snodgrass with men on Æ 
Id bases in the fifth soot- 1 

run for New York. Bat- tj 
lori and Myers; Marooney J 
pi pi re—Q’Day.
[Brooklyn and Boston hat- 3 
nnlngs Saturday, the home j 
y a score of 5 to 4. Barger, | 

great game and fielded ,i 
rllllantly. scored the win- 1 
pass, Burch’® scratch hit, j 

to Daubert, and Wheat• J 
[ Batteries—Matterp and - 
sra ham ; Barger arid Ber- ij 
pohnstone.
[-Chicago made It nine a 
lay, beating Pittsburg • to ; 
Id Phllllppl were both hit • 

leading the attack with 3 
double ând a triple, while ,, J 

le hits scattered after the ^ 
Batteries—Richie and Arch- 
IhilUppl and Glbeon. Um- 1 
Id Kate.
I—fit. Louis could not hit j 
hyithing like regularity,and 3 
fed1 a shut-out, 4 to 0. Ctn- :| 
ki hits off Willis In the 
r, innings-. Batteries—Willi* 
laspar and McLean. Tim
id Em s14e.

I League Saturday.
pavy hitting to the second.
Ih inpings gave Detroit a 
■y over Chicago Saturday 
jo 1. .White was knocked ; 

Min the'third, and Lang*, 
him. also was found: fr**- 
n by Ty Cobb with Bulb 
the feature. Batterte»- 
and Block: Mullln and 

lrJasey, Sclimidt and Stan- 
rCvans and Egan. 
iSt. Louis defeated Cleve- 
Lake was a puzzle, while 
ked out of the box. . Bat- 
htchell and Bemts; Lab* 
K'mptres—Dineen and Con-

SEVENTH RACE—Cobourg Purse, sell
ing. $50» a deed, three-year-olds and _up, 
11-16 miles :
Clem Beachey..
Merry Gift..........
Solon Shingle...
Bannock Bob...........*162 Fair Annie
Robt. Cooper...........*197 Kokomo ....
Riflemen..................... 110 Dr. Barkley

• Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. claimed.
•• Apprentice allowance 10 lbs. claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

..•86 Little Minnie ...*103 
.106 Shapdale 107

.110 Plantlknd . •11?
10)

.110
..112

I *

up making the pace. 
2%, Collie Ormeby 2.At Louisville Monday.

LOUISVILLE, May 38,-The following 
are the entries at Churchill Downs on 
Monde y : '

FIRST RACE, selling, for 2-year-okte,
Ellanetle.f^.................*96 Excello ....................100

fwalanle...............102 Ida K..............
Çrtway...........................to® Sanctira ....
Messenger Boy....1C5 lima ...............
County Tax............. ...107 New Star ......... ,.111

SECOND RACE, purse 5% furlongs. 3- 
year-olds and upwards:
Handzaretta...............86 Star Venue
Stocker............... . « Mette ....
Bereaud.........................97 Snap ...........
Dçlnty Dame..............100 Colloquy .................100
Ccwen..........................;.102 Jack NunnaJly ...102
Btrmick.....................VC Coiinet ..............
Ben Double...

THIRD- RACE, 
mare®, 3-year-olds
Nyatiza..............
Mai Lutz........
Nettle Traver.............108 Iron bound
Sorrowful..................... 108 Cordova ..
Piera-te....;................*107 Diana ....
AdaO. WaJker....l07 Fantastic ._ 107

107 Alice George ....108
108 Maid Militant ...11Î 

FOURTH RACE. Decoration Day Han
dicap. for 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile and 
20 yard*:
Tom Hayward.... 97 J. H. Reed
Joe Morris...................106 Dr. Waldo Brlggs.108
T.M.Green................... Ill Green Seal .......... 114
Meadow......................... 114 Pinkola .................... 117
Handbrldge...»....ll7 Kings Daughter .133 
Ej «bright................. 108

FIFTH RACE, purse, for 2-yearrOlds, 
4% furlongs:

I Joshua C............. .. 94 Oranlo ........... /..... 94
I James Me.....................100 Ella Bryson ........102
Wine............................... 102 Rue ........................
Le bold!..........;.......... 106 Southern Light
LaU. Mexican....110

SIXTH RACE, selling, for 3-year-olds 
and up. 1 1-15 miles:
Raroon Oarona.... 89 Markle M.
Chas.F.Grainger..102 Stowaway ..............105
Golcondo..................... to9 Tony W.......................109
Canonlan.................... 109 Warner. Grisw-ell 109

IStooCTna-n..........HI- Camel .......
Quagga........................112 Edwin L.
Alma Boy...................113 Heine ...........................113
Ccudty Clerk..........116

•Apprentice allowance claimed, 
ther clear, track fast.

OLD CHUM Senidrlan ................. 107 Royal Captive ..102
KmigJmneln!?.'.... 140 Joe Madden

Firestone..............;.130 L of Langdon . .104
Casque.......................102 Hampton Court .100

SIXTH RACE. 3-year-olds and up, sell
ing. 1 1-16 miles:
Bob R............. ..........
Sandrlun.................

103

■ » ie>2
..103

107 .107 Rustem ..
•108 Pretend .

Hampton Court..*101 Acumen ...................*3$
•Apprentice allowance claimed. Weather 

clear, track fast.

.. 95 —Woodbine,— '
FIRST RACE—Henry Hutchison, Ara

wak. Fairmont.
SECOND RACE—judge Monck, De

cency. Planutess.
THIRD RACE—Commola, "Frolic, Sea

gram entry. - : u. ■.
FOURTH RACB-Theo. Cook, Ethot), 

Plaudmore.
FIFTH RACE—Ballacalla, "“Dr. Heard, 

Dr. Koch.
SIXTH RACE-Lovetle. Spellbound. 

Elfin Beau. . •
SEVENTH RACB-Merry Gift, Plan 

land, Clem Beachey.

•106

96
. 97

Hunt Meeting at Baltimore.
PIMLICO. Md., May 28,-The splendid 

racing card offered by tjie Maryland 
United Hunts this afternoon drew out a 
big crowd of local followers of the sport, 
while the Army Service Cup alone attract
ed visitors from many different points. 
This event was won by the favorite, Mat- 
abon, with Lieu*. Rockwell In the saddle. 
The results :

FIRST RACE—-4% furlongs :
.1. Touch Me, 112 (J. Walsh). 1 to 4.
2. Mariner. 107 (McCabe), 7 to 1.
3. Racewell, 107 (Cullen), 5 to 1.
Time .56 3-5.
SECOND-RACT—Gentlemen riders, one 

mile :
1. Wilton Lackaye, 159 (Mr.Wrlght). 3-5.
2. Bethlehem. 153 (Mr. CherbPnnler), 6-1.
3. Havre. 156 (Mr. Black), 2 to 1.
Time 1.45 2-5. Smelter and King of

Bazhan also ran.
THIRD RACE—Steeplechase, qualified 

hunters. 2% miles :
1. Seiectus, 150 (E. Hayes). 1 to 3.
2. Larone, 153 (Mr. Ya row), 8 to 1.
3. Alabama, 112 (W. Jackson), 1 to 3. 
Time 5.14.
FOURTH RACE-Offleers' Army Ser

vice Cup, one mile :
1. Matabon, 161 (Lieut. Rockwell), even.
2. Sequence. 159 ( Major Roberts 1, 3 to 1.
3. Martha Jane, 159 (Lieut. O'Donnell), 

6 to 1.
Time 1.44 2-5. Inducer. Colored Lady. 

Kid Roof. Apologize, Ned. Sis Lewis and 
Prince also ran.

FIFTH RACE-SIx furlongs :
1. My Southern Boy, 107 (J. J. Walsh). 

8 to 1.
2. J. W. Frye, 107 (E. Hayes), 6 to L
3. French Girl, 7 to 5.
Time 1.17%.
SIXTH RACE—Seven furlongs :
1. El Oro. 148 (Shoemaker), 8 to 5. x
2. George G. Hall, 146 (Mr. Taylor), 6—1.
3. Gay Deceiver. 130 1 Mr. Wright>, 7—1, 
Time 1.30. Racing Bell, Plppo, Ilanonla

and Treize also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Steeplechase, 

miles : _
1. Ticket of Leave, 146 (Mr. Taylor). (-».
2. The Welkin. 149 (Davidson), 2 to L
3. Jesuit, 132 (J. Meaney), 2 to L 
Time 4.07 2-5. Luzon also ran.

..102
K>9

selling, for fillies and 
« and up, 1 mile:
•82 Uralla .............
103 Alice Baird

.. 87
.193

10.1
..103
..107

—Belmont Park.—
FIRST RACE—Heretic. Kormack, Rye 

Straw.
SECOND RACE—Belmoet entry, Nau- 

shon, Semprolus.
THIRD RACE—Sir Wooster. Roesfen- 

ton, Rufus. _ _
FOURTH RACE-Sweep, Duke of Or

monde. >
FIFTH RACE—Bedwell entry, Prince 

Gal. Arondack.
SIXTH RACE-Pretend, Sandrian, B«b

Cloisters®* 
Alice..........

100
f

pilidelphia won from Bose a 
turday by batting Wood I 

r helped by Wagner's^AT- L 
is a puzzle 'after -the fir* 
id rap by Lewla in th* 
fd' off Baker's shirts' into '| 
hvlng the batter a homa 1 
\Plank and Thomas;Wood. 3 
Hgan. Umpires—SheridaW

R.

..102
.106

102 HANGE 
brand 
once—try the 

Scotch Whiskey 
that deserves its 
high reputation, 

j At all dealers.
I BUCHANAN'S

c—Washington got an eariT 1 
uns on New York Satur- 
• tallies enabled them t» 
the locals played a plucky 
Batteries—Walker, RelslinS 
inning. Frill, Hughe® and ; 
""es—Perrlne and O'Lou git*

pi 1* ; ;
I 112

Equal in quality to the well 
known pipe-tobacco and specially 
blended for cigarette smoking.

112

Wea-I
dies

lICABS
IN 6921.

Belmcunt Program on Monday.
NEW YORK. May 28.—The following 

are the Belmont entries for Monday :
FIRST RACE, for 2-year-olds. 5 fur

ie ngs. straight:
Rye Straw................. 122 Gunstlck .
K orm e k...................... 122 Heretic ..
Zeus................  122 Fair Mis®
Htngham.................... 119 Rory ....................... 119

SECOND RACE. National Stallion, 2- 
ycar-oids. 5 furlong®, straight:
Nausbon...................122 Footprint .................. 122
Semprolus..................122 Babbler .......................119
Anteno.................122

THIRD RACE, Grand National Steeple
chase. about 214 miles:
Sir Wooster 
IVaterway..

F OTJRTH RACE, the Belmont, for 3- 
yszr-olds, 1% mile»:
Sweep.........................

FIFTH RACE. Hlghwetght Handicap. 
3-year-old* and up. 7 furlongs:
Sir J. Johnton..,..129 Arondack ....
Prince Ahmed------ 134 Radium Star
Prince G«J7.............. 118 Imitator ....
Right Eagy...............112 Fa lead* ....

106 Rockstone ..

"V •
-1 i > r

m ..119

CLES ....119
....119

two

.r sirLB SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON

>• .49 Yoa^St^r» f

.1

Broke Up Cocking Main.
OTTAWA. May 29.—(Special.)—The 

Dcminlou police to-day brok-: up a big 
cocking main near Chealsea, Que. on the 
Gatineau River. When the police ar
rived on the scene there were some 
hundreds of men present, and the birds 
were busy executing one another. The 
names of a number of the spectators 
were secured, and the birds which re
mained alive were taken to Hull, where 
the court proceedings will be held.

166 Rufus ...........
153 Ross Fenton

142
138

TEN FOR fEN CENTSwh*ch%U pennaneg^

!£,Sr3 I
j

$1 pbr bottle, aoto I
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t, Toronto.
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100

.mo 327108
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WHENTHEFENIAN FORGES 
MARCHED AGAINSTGANADK

mobilised at pert Colbotne, .under 
LleuL-Coi. Booker, 13th BaU.. Hamil
ton, and at St. Catherine», under Col: 
Peacocke of H.M. i«th Rest. Peacock* 
moved on to Chippewa, and on the 
evening of June 1 decided to unite 
with fieokpr at Stevens ville, seven 
mile* to the southwest, then to attack 
O'Neill. He despatched a messenger to 
Lieut.-Cels. Booker and Dennis the 
latter of whom suggested a different 
plan of action, and took command of 
a party of 108 men to make a recon
naissance to Niagara River on thd 
steamer W, T. Robb (now a hulk at 
Victoria Park, Toronto). Peacocke, 
however. Insisted on his original ord
ers being adhered to, and on June 8 
Booker set out at 7 a.m.. taking the 
usual precautions. He had the Queen’s 
Own, Toronto; the 13th Batt.; the York 
Rifle Company and the Chlodonla Rifle 
Company, 8$0 In all. After proceed
ing about two miles along the Ridge- 
road. the eqemy was Sighted.

“For over an hour the gallant 
Queen's Own continued to drive the en
emy before them," says the volume, 
"and one after another of their posi
tions was carried, until they had the 
Fenians forced back to their main 
breastworks In the woods." Then, with 
their ammunition nearly gone, they 
asked for relief, and the 13th Regt. 
continued the “drive" of the Fenians to 
the entrenchments.

It was a cry of: “Look out for cav
alry," when a few Fenian horsemen 
were seen, that resulted in the Queen's 
Own, now in reserve on the road, be
ing ordered to "Form square." On 
re-forming column. It was decided that 
the reserve was too near the firing 
line, and the companies were ordered 
to retire. The left wing of the 13th, 
thinking It a retreat, became panic- 
stricken, and broke, the demoralisa
tion became apparent to the Fenians, 
who were about to tottre. but who re
newed the firing witw more vigor, and 
as the Canadian troops wars now hud
dled In a narrow road the tire was 
destructive. It was a vain effort on 
the part of the officers to check the 
retreat and rally the men for the flret 

zw hundred yarfls, but after a while 
they cooled down and retired in an 
orderly wanner.

Whose Was the Fault f 
“Under similar circumstances any of

ficer would have (lone likewise.” says 
the author In defence of Lleut-Col 
Booker. “He had no staff to assist 
him, and was the only mounted officer 
on the Canadian side. Moreover, he 
had never previously manoeuvred a 
brigade, even on parade.* * * In an
other 10 minutes of fighting General 
O'Neill's forces would have been de-

In fact, 
our men

; AT OSGOODB HALLHughes. As has been well pointed out 
the president, as regards the contend
ing elements In the Republican party, 
occupies a position exactly contrary to 
that of Mr. Roosevelt. The latter re
lied on the radical section of the party 
and got sufficient Democratic support 
to force his measures thru to the stage 
when he could effect a compromise, 
but President Taft rests on the Con
servative base and thus Is deprived 
of the driving power exercised by his 
more advanced and strenuous prede
cessor.

AOi'ont? tVjpli- -i- JOHNPostal Size PhotosANNOUNCEMENTS.
FOUNDED 1»

A Morning Newspaper Published 
.- Every Day In the Year.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 

Corner James and Richmond Streota 
TELEPHONE CALLS'. *

Main 1308—Private Exchange Connecting 
all Departments.

Readers of The World will confer » 
favor upon the publisher» It they wu- 
•end information to this office of ear 
news stand or railway train where » 
Toronto paper should be on sale ana 
where The World to not offered.

i. -

Motions set down tor single court for 
Monday. 30th May, at U a.m. :

1. Blrtiey v. Hills.
L Re J. A. French À Co.

7- Wblle the Camera folds into vest pocket or 
purse, and ordinary prints are 214 by 1H inches. 
Postal Sise Photos can be made as easily with 

the Enslgnette Printing Box, 
from the films of the new
est Camera, the

Glor 
Mot i

.1, New Book That Gives Splendid 
Account of Movement That Put 

Country’s Future in Balance.
•I No divisional court the coming week.

Master's Chambers.
Before Cartwright, K.C., Master. 

Cepeland-Chatterson v. Business 8ys- 
tems.-W. s. Raney, K.C., for plaintiffs. 
W. H. Irving tor defendants. Motion by 
plaintiff for disposition of costs Of mo
tion, argued înd, 4th and eth November, 
1*07. Order that costs be in the Cause.

Macdonald v. London & Guarantee Co.— 
C. Swabey for defendants. R. McKay for 
plaintiffs. Motion by defendants to dis
miss action tor want of prosecution In not 
flUng affidavit on production, or to post
pone trial. • On plaintiff filing affidavit 
wtthln a week, motion dismissed. Trial 
pdatponed till September. Costs in the 
cause. .

Securities (Limited) v. Ward.—Foley (D. 
C. Hossack) for plaintiff. Motion by 
plaintiff on consent for order dismissing 
action without costs and Vacating certifi
cate of Ils pendens, Order made.

Cast v.. Mbore: Gast v. Large: Cast v. 
Leigh.—J. M. Ferguson for plaintiff. C. 
M. Colquboun for defendant. Motion by 
plaintiff to set aside praecipe order for 
security for costs. Order made, but not 
to Issue tor a week. Costs in the cause.

Philip v. Jamieson.—Gower (J. B. Hol
den) for plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff on 
consent for order dismissing action with
out costs. Order mad*. - 

Borgferdt v. Sutcliffe.—A. C. McMaster 
for plaintiff. Dewar (Mills A Co.) for de
fendant. Motion by plaintiff for Judg
ment under C. R. <08. Judgment tor 82304.93 
and costs, including costs of cross-exam
ination on affidavit filed in answer to the 
motion. _

Bitten v. Simpson.—J. MacGregor tor 
plaintiff. No one for defendant. Motion 
by defendant to «et aside default Judg
ment. No one appearing to supportmo- 
tlon, motion dismissed, with costa. Order 
not to Issue until 1st June.

Montreal River Silver CO. v. Gerner-N. 
B. Gash, K.C., for plâlntlffs. F. W. Har
court, K.C., official guardian. Mo
tion, by plaintiff* tor an Order appointing 
a guardian ad litem for defendant, Otto 
Gerner. Order made.
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“Gloria" 
dust-cast 
dark shi 
med—rag
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"Troublous Times In Canada" is the 
title of a book that has Just been- Issued 
by John A Macdonald. 43 Macdonell- 
avenue. Toronto, formerly captain In 
the 43rd Rifles. It la a well-told his
tory of-the Fenian Raids of 186* and 
1870. of wlrteh Mr. Macdonald Is himself 
a veterari.

MAIN 5308
Is the World’s New Telephone 

Number.

% POSTAL SIZE VEST POCKET CAMERA CLl> OUR MEDICAL BRETHREN.
On Wednesday the forty-third an

nual meeting of the Canadian Medical 
Association will begin Its four days’ 
sessions In the Convocation Hall. The 
occasioAr la one of great importance, 
not aloni to the city, but to the whole 
Dominion. Medicine and surgery in 
Canada have attained a rank which 
enables the country to take its place 
without abasement among the nations 
of the world, and the men who have 
been trained and sent out from our 
colleges are not Inferior to any.

It has also been to the honor of Can
ada that her medical representatives 
have not only excelled professionally 
ibut have shown themselves to be men 
of humanitarian breadth and sterling 
character, and in many instances pos
sessed of endowments which would 
distinguish them apart from their pro
fessional eminence. Canadian medical 
men have therefore a high responsi
bility as well as an honor in their as
sociation, and in the meetings to be
gin on Wednesday there will no doubt 
be evidence of the realization of all 
this. y a»

Dr. Adam H. Wright of this city'to 
the new president and hie address will 
be one of the features. Dr. Herring- 
ham of London, England; Dr. J. B. 
Murphy, Chicago, and Dr. Henry C. 
Coe will give special addresses respec
tively on medicine, surgery and ob

is. Prof. J. C. Connell of Queen’s 
peak on medical education, and

«I have skews the enlargements te seme frisage, Stag all are ef the 
•ame opinion, that the work eonlg mot be improved upon.”—Letter from 
Everett Lake, Ont., Oct. 22nd. 1809.

Photos can be printed diiect upon Post Card ready for mailing pur
poses. The Enslgnette not only gives the greatest pleasure of all Cam
eras, Is most perfect and satisfactory, but Is the least expensive whea 
purchasing, and also thereafter for P rlnts, etc.

Get an "Enslgnette" to-day.
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his preface, this 
was one of the most dangerous and 
critical periods in the history of Can
ada. yet It is “a strange fact that 
Canadian authors and historians do not 
seem tp have fully realized the grav
ity of the situation that then existed, 
as the event has been passed over by 
them with the barest possible mention. 
• * * It was a period of great peril
which might possibly have ended in 

Canada
British dominion. But happily this was 
prevented by the quick response that 
was made by the resolute Canadian 
volunteers,"

But Mr. Macdonald has well atoned 
for the remissness of others, and his 
volume of 256 pages Is not only a com
plete account of the Fenian movement 
as affecting Canada, but is told in a 
way that will make It readable to the 
average man, as well as of exceptional 
Interest ana value to all who were 
personally Identified with the defence 
of Canada at that time. When one re
calls that, at the time (1865-8) there 
were hundreds of thousands of men 
who hid been engaged In the Ameri
can Civil War thrown on their own 
resources, many of whom were quite 
ready for filibustering, while the de
fence of our extensive frontier depend, 
ed mainly upon the volunteer militia 
force of the scattered provinces, it will 
be admitted that the times were in-1 
deed perilous. Mr. Macdonald has cor
roborated and supplemented his per
sonal knowledge of events by reference 
to official records and reports In the 
militia department at Ottawa, and On. 
tarlo'a bureau of archives, and his work 
can be accepted as a thoroly reliable 
history.

As he points out In

THE MEDICAL OFFICER8HIP.
It Is about time that the city gen

erally. and perhaps Sir James Whitney 
in particular, sat up and took notice 
of what is going on in connection with 
the delay In the appointment of a suc
cessor 
officer for Toronto.

There has been a good deal said late
ly about running the civic elections on 
political lines, with the resultant boss 
rule. But boss rule Is already estab
lished and flourishing to an extent that 

The situation arising out 
Sheard's resignation Is sufficient

P-•
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the public
public and professional support for the 
appointment is Dr. Amyot. the bacter- 

of the government.

Plain Ta!
v
I^ i
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lologicat expert 
There w-ould have been no question of 
his appointment But for the fact that 

commended himself to the

•iV Look at the crimp in the zinc of your wash board. 
Remember that is the effective part of it The part 
that counts.

Mon
he has not 
pr;fc£ent political boss of the city.

secret to those acquainted 
situation that the bossing 
formerly done from Berke-

I

ciEDDY’S 3 * 1 *It is no 
with the 
which was 
ley-street fire hall, has not been aban- 

understandlng

2b 1Single Court
Before Middleton, J.

Be Schellfenberg.-R. T. Harding (Strat
ford) for executors. E. C. Cattanach tor 
Edwin ScheHenberg. Motion by executors 
of will of Michael ScheHenberg for an 
order construing his will.

Judgment : Declare that (1) according 
to the true construction of the will or 
Michael ScheHenberg. In the events which 
have happened, the daughters of deceased 
are entitled to receive the legaceto.amount- 
Ing to 86506. In full. (2) The Infants, Mar
tha (until she becomes self-supporting), 
and Rosetta, are, until Edwin comes to 
the age of 18. entitled to receive for their 
maintenancevthe income derived from the 
proceeds of the farm, stock, etc. YYhe» 
Edwin attains 18 the fund becomes his. 
(3) The residue of the estate belongs to 
Edwin, free of any charge tor mainten
ance. Costs out Of the estate, those of 
the executors and official guardian as 
between solicitor and client.

?i v Drei
Veil

feated and In full retreat. 
d'Netll himself complimented 
highly on their courage and steadi
ness, and said he had mistaken them 
for regular British troops." Mr. Mac
donald. Indeed, seems rather Inclined 
to blame Col. Peacocke who was two 
hours late In setting forth to carry out 
his Own plan of action, and who “ap
pears to have been overly cautious." 
As an appendix to the volume is given, 
the official report of the enquiry Into 
Lleut.-Col. Booker's conduct at Ridge
way.

Anyway, O'Neill retreated to the 
river and with reinforcements headed 
off by United States Interference, and 
Canadian troop's massing In front, the 
Fenians broke up. and got back to 
the States as best they could, tno that 
Is a story In ft self.

There are eighteen chapters devoted 
to the raid of 1866 and eight to the 
raid of 1876. with maps and illustra
tions. The volume is one that should 
find a place In every military, school 
and public library, and a place on the 
bookshelves of all “veterans" and all 
who take an Interest in Canadian his
tory and affairs. Mr. Macdonald Is de
serving of much praise In having un
dertaken th* work and In having per
formed It In such a thoro and enter
taining manner.

DThe Fenian Movement.
As this week sees the forty-fourth 

anniversary of some of the most thril
ling occurrences. It will not be amiss 
to quote some of his records and ob
servations. The Fenian Raid was engi
neered by a movement that had Its 
origin In Ireland, where it had for Its 
object the establishment of a republic. 
An "uprising" there arranged for 1865 
was nipped In the bqd when a British 
w-arshlp captured a small vessel loaded 
with rifles and ammunition, and a large 
number of arrests were made. This 
split the Irish and American divisions 
into two factions, one of which, ridi
culing the Idea of ever successfully 
Invading Ireland, took up the slogan: 
"On to Canada." A provisional gov
ernment was organized, and a cam
paign for funds Inaugurated in the 
United States while numerous “circles" 
were organized. Finally. Iti March, 1866, 
General Sweeny had prepared a plan 
of campaign. Expeditions for the Inva
sion of Canada were to rendezvous at 
Detroit. Rochester Ogdensburg, Platte- 
burg ând Portland. Those at the first 
two were to operate against To
ronto. Hamilton and the west of Upper 
Canada; from Ogdensburg %nd Platta- 
burg demonstrations were to be made 
against Montreal, 
bee and Kingston would be approach
ed by way of Cape Vincent, while Port
land was to be the general place for 
embarking against the capitals of New 
Brunswick and Nov* Beotia. It was 
calculated that they would have 115,- 
666.066 In the treasury by April 1, 
which would give transport and main
tenance for a month for 36,000 men. 
At Chicago, five sailing vessels, a tug 
and two transports were owned, and 
negotiations were on for others, and It 
was hoped that by June 1 fifty com
missioned vessels would be on the 
lakes, with 360 gun*. Also, "by the 
tempting offer of a surrender of Can
ada to the United States.” Mr. Seward, 
secretary of state, it was hoped, "would 
wink at connivance between American 
citizens and the Fenian conquerors." 
Indeed the- plan of Invasion was on 
a most complete scale—on paper—while 
It was Intended to seize British vessels 
on the high seas and plunder their 
funds. Military operations irP-the in
terior of Ireland also were planned.

In November. 1865, Canadian militia
men were called out for guard duty, 
but gradually vigilance relaxed until 
March, 1866. when rumors of a St. Pat
rick's Day raid resulted In another call 
to arms, to 
ed. Early In April an attempt to cap
ture the Island of Campobello. In the 
St. Croix River, between Maine and 
New Brunswick, was foiled, and vigil
ance relaxed untft. when the crisis came 
on May 31. It was a surprise. Then 
“General" O'Neill, a Civil War veter
an. landed 1500 men on the Canadian 
side of the Niagara River, near Fort 
Erie.

WASHBOARDSThere was andoned.
that when the government office waa 

the gallant fire captain, he
m Rang* ol
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the good features, in the crimping of the zinc, of 
all others are combined.
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given to
would relinquish his political activities. 
His attendance on executive meetings 
and his Interest in ward matters is 
unabated, and at the present juncture 

and the controllers
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.uthoritles in their respective
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4. the councilmen 
who are lined up against Dr. Amyot 
ought to know, if they are not aware 
of it, at whose behest they are acting.

Mayor Geary Is away, and Is unable 
to take any part In the struggle at 

It is stated that the insiders

:ments.
A point that will appeal to the gen

eral public, and more especially at 
this time when the city council do not 
seem to appreciate the fact that §bU- 
ity In science rather than theological 
predilections is necessary In the public 
service, is the report of the milk com
mission, on which a full discussion has

fe]
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of variai 
and BLpresent.

expected to/rush the appointment of 
another thkn Dr. Amyot thru in the 
rpayor’s absence, so that he would have 

clean sheet when he came up In the 
future for nomination in North Toron
to. But there has been unexpected de
lay, and a trip io France makes the 
North Toronto nomination more prob-

Trlal.
Before Teetz.1, J.

defendant. An action for a declaration 
that the lease of the ground floer»»® 
cellar of 179 Bay-street from defendant 
to plaintiffs Is determined by the acts « 

defendant, and that the plaintiffs are 
no longer liable tor the refit la respect 
thereof. . _ , .

Judgment : Defendant leased to plain
tiffs premises In question for five years, 
from 1st May. 1967. at 350 per month. 
Plaintiffs took possession and sublet sam» 
to a merchant tailor, who occupied the 
premises tor about a year, when he failed 
and the premises became vacant. Defen
dant was engaged by plaintiffs to secure 
another tenant for them, which he en
deavored to do by advertising and by put
ting up a "to let" notice in the window Of 
the vacant premises. Defendant also rep
resented owner of adjoining premises and 
other adjacent premises. During first 
week of November, 1908. defendant, being 
desirous of doing some repairs In No. in, 
arranged with tenant of those premises, 
one Ritter, who was a cobbler, to remove 
his benewmd some other trifling effects 
into No. li*v subject to the provision that 
he should remove therefrom upon request 
without delay, and during his occupancy, 
which was not of the entire premises, but 
only of the ground floor, he should pay 
a rental of IS per week, and should allow 
the "to let” notice to remain up. and 
should show the premises to prospective 
tenants who might call. The- defendant 
did not consult the plaintiffs before put
ting Ritter into the premises, and as soon 
as they discovered the fact they wrote 
defendant that they looked upon his act 
as releasing them, refused to pay further 
rent, and have brought this action. Upofi, 
all the evidence and circumstances in this 
case. It Is impossible to find that what 
was done by the defendant amounted to 
an eviction of the plaintiffs, especially 
because It to quite plain that defendant 
never intended to terminate the lease or 
evict the plaintiffs, or do anything more 
than permit a temporary occupation by 
Ritter in such a way as he believes It 
was 16 the interests of the plaintiff* that 
he should do. Ritter paid $3 for his oceu- 
panev. which was credited to plaintiffs. 
Action dismissed, with costs, and counter
claim allowed, with costs. Under counter-; 
claim defendant Is entitled to rent from 
1st November. 1968, until action, together, 
with Interest from, due dates thereof, less 
the S3 paid by Ritter. If parties cannot 
agree on amount, registrar will ascertain 
and fix. Fifteen days' stay.
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A' vVl The London correspondent of The 
New York Evening Post. In describing 
the funeral march 6f the late King to 
Westminster, commits the curious er- 
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WHAT IS MAN ?

Subject of Sermon by Distinguished 
- English Minister.

The R*v.- Father Pearce of the 
"Community ’of the Resurrection,” 
Mlrfield, England, and son Of the cele
brated Mark Guy Pearce, preached 
twice In this city yesterday, in the 
morning at St. Thomas’ and in the 
evening at St. Luke’s.

The text around which Father 
Pearce gathered his thoughts at the 
evening service was from the eighth 
verse of the fourth Psalm : “What Is 
man that thou art mindful of him; 
or the son of mam that thou vleiteet 
him?”

"This is a very great question,” he 
began, “and one .that is not easily an
swered. Supposing I were to go out 
Into the street, and put It to the first 
man I met. what kind of answer 
should I get? I am afraid it would 
be a very material one.”

He pointed out that a great mistake 
was being made amongst a great 
many men when they considered that 
men were really merely - machines, as, 
for Instance, when a man says that he 
employe so many hundred “hands” In 
his business. Man was much more 
than that, and le here for a purpose.

"God^ums up His answer,” said the 
preacher, “In Genesis—The Lord God 
made man out of the dust of the earth 
. . . God breathed Into man the breath 
of life, and lie became a living soul."

Father Pearce concluded by show
ing that the body was merely an abode 
for the soul, and that the soul was 
thé habitation of the Holy Spirit, and 
by urging that man should make this 
dwelling place as habitable as possible 
for Him, the greatest of all tenants.

The morning service was preached 
from the text In St. John: "And God 
sent HIS Son to be the propitiation 
for our sins," speaking of Jesus Christ 
as the mercy seat of the new cove
nant.

leraatical than It was before.
It has always been a question with 

people whether Hon. Dr. Pyne

■i ror of describing the 
Forest” ' as a Jacobite lament for the 
Scots who fell at Culloden. It, of 
course, bewails the losses of Flodden

t'tOCE.H S ksome
was a willing or a reluctant agent of 
the second ward machine. The ap
pointment of his brother-in-law, Mr. 
McQueen, over the heads of others en
titled to promotion, was a rude shock 

and there are more who axe

Michle & Co., Ltd. V 
7 King 8L West

JOHNField, where James IV.,' and the 
flower of Scottish chivalry perished.

65 t.4-7Perhaps It Is Just as well that our 
quondatn truculènt but now chasten
ed neighbors should be allowed to 
realize „ that Canadian reciprocity is 
not to -US' had jimp on the asking.

*to many,
unable to decide whether the Intention 
to appoint Dr. A. R. Pyne to Dr. 
Sheard’s position is a move of the ward 

of the minister of education.
In any case, there is a close connec

tion between provincial politics and 
Toronto civic government, which the 
people ought to understand, and if It 
be agreeable to ’Hrem they will no 
dguht fall in with the scheme of politi
cal civic elections. IfMt be not agree
able to them they may perhaps con
sider some form of commission for the 
government of the city. ^ **

It is altogether Intolerable that an 
Important appointment like that ot the 
medical healtti officer should be made 
a mjatter' of political manoeuvring, in
stead of the ripe consideration of the

■ 1
A NATURAL GRAND STAND

UNte 1
Port Arthur From a Scenic and Com
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It le not often that natural topo
graphy afforde a grand stand from 
which to view a beautiful harbor and 
bay, surrounded by scenic splendor 

unsurpassable. Such are the 
conditions at Port Arthur. The site 01 
the city is one huge natural grand 
stand, rising from the shore in a grad
ual elope, overlooking the at times 
-ïv ng,and at other* scowling,waters 

of Thunder Bay, that magnificent liar- 
bor of which our commerce is taking 
advantage at the head of the great 
lakes. Looking out from almost any 
part Of the city across the waters of

ii “ poe,lb,ê to see the linen 
scenery that our great lakes afford, 
including Thunder Cape, pie Island 
and the Sleeping Giant, so-called be
cause of the rock’s resemblance to a 
huge man sleeping on hie back with 
ams folded. To the south of the city 
Mount McKay stands like a sentinel 
on guard, and to th* north a pictur
esque country of hills and valleys 
spreads itself before the eye 

But aesthetic things are not the only 
ones that attract the eye of the visitor 
to Port Arthur. The magnificent bay 
that stretches itself across the whole 
front of the city, being at the hea/i of Celebration of the feast of Corpus Lake Superior, is the western t^ritti- 

Christ!, which fell on Thursday, but nus of all th* great lakes’ traffic The which was not a holy day of obllga- huge freighter, and pwinger sieJm-1
tlon In Toronto diocese, was observed ers that are to h» fleam ! lu. _
yesterday In the various Roman At almost any time naturalhhH>°r I F0UND FAVORABLE ROUTE.

Express Delivery Zones. Catholic Churches. There was high fortll comment The noîse ^ shiwmÜÎ! PORT Arrarw ,0 _ -
Saturday morning the Dominion mass followed by a procession of the „ t0 ^ heard night and dav—th!^« 5 N’R iîÜ.i„l9'7i??Ur

i Railway Board ordered the public*- blessed sacrament by the various of whlstlea the clanking of ^hein.' mL w1
boundary ZTZ e^rZ‘^iv^ j cSlett hl£ mL. ft EK ^

£FEjn!HèCv£dai bnated by gs;as rvsss. wm
is; in s"t#t of express ttc* K.^exrzszu* BJSisS&tSwSsSsSsChairman Mabee said that much ir- Archibald fell foul of each other in i£e railway meets th^ stelmer H„„! tenth^^hhM^ I.toi 
ritation was caused when prepaid par- Saturday morning s court when thus the bLt method* 1 !

ss. TSZZ. ra ms ssr.ir.r.r: sus* t t rjsrsu»» «.iJ&rsSsrHtra *
additional charge. lng baek on your word? I expect to \h,e «*ats

be dealt with honorably In this court.” ffi_ ?*nAr*’ Marlday park. the 
An adjournment was made till Fri- fea‘ eetAte proposition in Pott
day. Arthur to-day, Is the reserved

section of this great natural grand 
stand, and with the work of Improve
ment that is being done there in the 
wjty of laying sldewalke, making road, 
ways, and the running thru of the 
street railway and water service.there 
is no finer site In Canada on which 
to build a home. A World correspond
ent who has just returned from a 
week s stay In Port Arthur is greatly 
impressed with the situation, and be
lieves that it will not be long before 
the city at the head of the lakes will 
be in the front rank of Canadian 
cities as ,an Industrial and distribut
ing centre.

equality with the Dominion's. It will 
be timè enougri then to talk reclpror- DR. J. COULIS BROWNE’S

CHL0R0DYNElty.

DR. SHEARD HOME AGAIN Acts like a charm Int 'peotiloand la the 
In CHOL

ERA and DYSENT1RY. 
Checks and arrests 
FIVIH

DIARRH0which 14,060 men respond-Says It is Impossible to Quarante» 
Perfect Hospital “Isolation.”

only

"Some of the newspapers seem to be 
much exercised as regards the man
ner in which preventlble diseases are 
being dealt with In this city. One 
would think things were all going to 
pieces. I don't know who has been
loading the papers up, but he is some- The "Affair at Ridgeway,
one very energetic.", The school children of to-day are

So spoke Dr. Sheard. City medical probably more familiar with the bat- 
health officer, on his return from At- tie of Ridgeway than anything else
h^'nevSV^eR'beuer' to hto'lito Tut K* of'WïngVgemSft* little* 
he never telt better in his life, but kn0^.n t0 the general public. O'Neill
that his mind is not altered In the went about his work thoroly. He to
rn at ter of his resignation. sued a proclamation "to the people of

Asked concerning the reiterated British America." announcing that "we 
charges that children have contracted come among you as the fbes of British 
diseases at the Isolation Hospital. Dr. ln„. , J hTUa f o ine 8 DO\lt 11F I OT 411 8118 111 J , ^ É find himSheard said. The state of affairs We hêrp in your midst, where he Is 
there Is not peculiar to that institu- most vulnerable and convenient to our 
tlon. It is the same at all the infants’ strength. * * * We have no Issue
homes and hospitals, and it ajwa^s will with the people of these provinces, and 

I be so. As long as there are children wish to have none but the most friend,
wen-advised to save himself from this , they will be ilAblfi to Infectious difi- {Y ^Vctod* only ‘agains^tV^o’we'r "of
reproach, which is just as obnoxious êaaes. and jou cannot gUe them hior, England." Hearing of the nioblliza-

o Conservative as from a Liberal ! Protection in an institution than in j tion of opposing forces, he made afrom a Conservative as from a Liberal. thelr.homes. We have to take them : skilful disposition of the troops along
■foronto. ofi^ll constituencies, should ^ clothing and all, and we don't J the Limestone Ridge. Ridgeway, con
fia free of it, where the strength of the ' know what diseases they may have. j structing breastworks and barricades, 
pfirty should insure justice. If not.gen- "It is true that in some instances a£, wdi'to the fore° ” * m *
erealty But if the strength of the children might contract diseases in "That the campaign on the Niagara
a the hospital. A child might come in frontier might have been conducted On
■arty is to be made an excuse, -not t0 pe treat td for scarlet fever after lines which would have proved much
■ly for political partisanship, but for having had measles for a week, with- more satisfactory for the success of the
¥ ,, . he in cr aware of the fact " Canadian forces is admitted." writesPersonal discrimination as well, then It out being aware ot tne tact /Slr. MaCdonald. The omission of great

est Importance was a lack of cavalry 
for scouting, the mounted men not be
ing called out until the afternoon of 
June 1: while thos» In command of the 
various columns did not have an In
telligent idea of the country. Then 
there was a hitch In the arrangements 
between Col. Peacocke and Col. Booker, 
which was responsible for the disaster 
that, fortunately, did not result as dis
astrous! v as It might have. Major- 
General Napier's general plan wto to 
protect the Welland Canal, and' lie
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COLOR
ASTHMA

BR0HCHITIS

„v
man
mayoF and council made a mess of 
their business when they approached The only palliative In

Snnlgla, Gent,’If Dr. Hpdgetts. They appear likely to 
make a mess of themselves if they go 
farther In the direction in which the 
machine has them headed.

1 Rheumatism, Toothache
Convincing medical testimony 

with each bottle.
Bold by all Chemists.

Prims ie Eoglao4 1*1 1 -24. 2* 94, 4» 64
Agents: Lyman Bros, k Co., 

Ltd., Toronto.

1 i There was a great deal of complaint 
Ross Government a Fontlyider the

litical partisanship on the part of civil 
servants. Sir James Whitney vÿoutd be
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is time we all realized that a good cus
tom has corfu 
we need to g

The British Welcome League,
The Hon. Tlios. Crawford. Speaker 

ofythe Ontario Legislature, and Aid. 
XCO. McCarthy, addressed the congre
gation at the British Welcome League 
last night, among whom were 97 new
comers off the steamers Empress of 
Britain, Lake Erie and Corsican.

Forty-seven of the men signed the 
temperance pledge at the conclusion 
of the meeting.

Nine times the number of immi
grants have passed thru the league. so 
far this year as compared with the 
corresponding period of last year. The 
league, during the past three weeks 
have added 19 new beds, thereby In
creasing their accommodation to .94 
beds>-Jho largest number sleeping in 
one night during the present season 
was 220.

*
inter! 
et a

our world, and that 
new grip on affairs.
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J*- *

PRESIDENT TAFT AND THE RE
PUBLICAN PARTY.

President Taft and the Republican 
party of the United States stand just 
now in a distinctly eriticar position. 
Iffàeed unless something is done 
done early and effectively to restore a 
measure of harmony in the disordered 
ranks, the prospect of the November 
elections cannot, be satisfactory to the 
bosses. In New York. State the party 
conditions are far from reassuring and 
a Democratic victory seems to be re-

;

-* a
Jew Sues French Paper,

MONTREAL, May 28.—Jacob Segal 
of this City has entered an action for 
$999 damages against The Sociale of 
Quebec on toe ground that it is con
ducting an unfair eamipalgn against 
the Jews, exhorting Its readers not to 
deal with merchants of that race.

Canadian Northern
Royal Mall Steamships, Ltd. 

MONTREAL QUEBEC and BRISTOL

andi
sent■A.J 1

. > 4 >.xx\\xx
Decorated Graves,

Members of the 1866 Veterans" Asso
ciation yesterday decorated with flow
ers the graves of the men who fell in 
the raid 44 years ago this week. About 
100 members were In line, and proceed
ed to the Necropolis and St. James’ 
Cemetery. Rev. Geo. I. Taylor con
ducted services and President Alex. 
Wheeler gave an address.

=~ DODDS
KIDNEY

//, PILLS

!.

Ï/ TRIPLE-SCREW TURBINE 
STEAMERS

Sailings from Montreal and Quebec: 
ROYAL GEORGE. Thurs., June 9th.

July 7th, Aug. 4th.
ROYAL EDWARD, Thurs., June 23rd, 

July 21st. Aug. 18th.
Magnificent Suites, luxuriously ap

pointed staterooms and public apart
ments. passenger elevator, etc.

R. M. S. Royal Edward on her 
maiden voyage from Bristol. May 
12th. established a new land-to-land 
record.

Rates of passage and full informa
tion may be obtained from A. T, 
Webster A Co., cor. King and Tonga 
St*. ; R. M. Melville, 40 Tordnto St., 
or H. C. Bourllev. Gen. Agent, cor. 

King and Toronto Sts., Toronto.
t mtf.

Floatto 
Ask abd 

Canadian! 
Sound —q 
—Fort W 
fle agenti 
ticket offi 
King and 

Get rid 
feeling—b 
trip will

. ' 1' i G. T. R. Man Goes West.
William Dupe row of the G. T. R. 

passenger department, Toronto, has 
been appointed general passenger 
agent for the company at Victoria, 
B. C. C. E. Jenny of the city pas# m- 
ger office will succeed Mr. Duperow 
here.

garded as not only possible but prob- 
Govemor Hughes failed to get Starting Local Option Campaign.

BELLEVILLE. May .29.—What looks 
like the opening gun of a local option 
campaign in this city was fired to-day 
when many speakers sent out by the 
Dominion Alliance filled nearly all the 
local Protestant pulpits. In the after
noon a mass meeting was held in the 
opera house, at which rousing speech
es were made by Joseph Gibson, presi- 

• dent of the Dominion Alliance, and 
James Simpson, chairman of the To- 

Govermjr i-orrto Board of Education.

able.
his direct nomination bill passed in a 
shape that commended itself to him

l|

...

a

r. DR. A. W. CHASE’S A CL a CATARRH POWDER ZOCa
Improvèd^Bloïr**.- *He»i*ythe To Do Business In Calgary,

n deers the air passages. LONDON, May 2».—The Price Jones '
*"1 c*nada- Limited, has been formed.' S.y Pev<£ sE §55^ fr« wlth a «Mtftal of *100.606. It will open 

_Accept no ,ubstimi«s. All dr.lm tar business at Calgary; 70,000 six per 
or eemaaeoa. Be tee A o^. Terent» cent, preference shares are offered.

and piomptly called ^n extra session 
of the legislature for Us reconsidéra- C
tlon.

President Taft has not so far ex
hibited the political Independence an<L. 
fearless regard for the public interest 
tiiat^ has distinguished

Peary a Member of Savage Club.
LONDON, May 29.—Commander 

Robert E. Peary was the guest of 
honor at a dinner at the Savage Club 
last night. He was elected a life hon
orary member.
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Whole family, too, haa the tradition 
for generations. If not centuries, of the 
constitutional duties and limitation* 
of the royal position, and the new 
King will do the right thing wbe\> the 
time oomee.

But for the moment he, Mke every
body else, Is under the overwhelming 
Influence of the outburst »of real and 
genuine sorrow which gathers around 
hie father's grave. The politicians are 
In the saine position, and beyond 
doubt the death of the King has pro
duced considerable modifications In 
the whole political system and to all 
the plans of politicians.

Established 1864. LEMIL ANXIETY IS 
TO KINO'S ATTITUDE

f ME ROMAIN TS

TOLD OF THE CONVENTION 
ON SUE! SCHOOL WORK

EATON ATHLETIC MEET 
ALL EVENTS ELI FILLED

THE WEATHERhotos JOHN CATTO & SON
OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, May 2». 

—(8 p.m.)—The disturbance which was 
centred in Manitoba on Saturday now 
cover* the great lakes and eastern 
states. Showers have occurred In On. 
tarlo to-day, while In the other pro
vinces the weather has been fair- The 
temperature has been highest In Al
berta and Quebec,

Minimum and maximum

to vest pocket or ■ 
2* by 1H inches, I 
de as easily with I 
ette Printing Box, I 
ilms of the new- E, 
i, the

»Gloria
Motor Coats

English Delegates, on Short Visit 
« to Toronto, Give Addresses-^- 

Justice Maclaren in Pulpit. '

List Closed With Exceedingly Large 
Entry For Contests Next 

Saturday.

■ Continued Frejn Page t.REMARKABLE
DIAMOND
VALUES

dlately parliament assembles, and If 
they are able to control their more ex
treme followers they may even post
pone the Issue until next year.

That Anti-Catholic Declaration.
‘‘England Is waking up. The old Then there Is the burning question 

cohntry churches are coming to see of the King's declaration of Proteet- 
that they have no greater service than autism.
td concentrate their efforts on wlh- yet given any clear Intimation as to 
nlng and training the young people to how they will deal with the offensive 
Jesue Christ. There Is a wonderful avowal, nor Indeed any distinct pledge 
awakening In regard to better me- that they will deal with it at all, out 
thods of teaching In the Sunday the subject is known to be engaging 
school. Since Hamilton Archibald, a the close attention oï the members of 
Canadian, Introduced primary .train- the cabinet. They are nowise reluct
ing great heedway has been made." ant to remove the Insulting terms con- 

So said Rev. Carey Bonner of Lon- talned In the accession declaration, 
don, England, British secretary of but the problem of legislation gn the 
the World’s Sunday School Associa- subject Is extremely delicate, 
tlon, In a short address delivered at sensitive plant,
the Metropolitan Church Saturday conscience, upon which any Liberal 
evening. Rev. Mr. Bonner Is in charge government must largely rely for sus-
pf the party of 146 Sunday school tenance, recoils sc violently under a gummervllle Wharf at the foot of 
teachers aud clergymen who came touch of religious toleration that It Bay-etreet, and the crew were busy 
over from England to attend the con- behooves the cabinet to act with the unioading the cargo preparatory to 
vention of the World's Sunday School greatest caution. putting out again at 6 o'clock
Association, held at Washington. Premier Asquith himself would like T«rman'e body rotated around with 
About 100 members came to Canada , to see the whole declaration abolish- the puUpy tor several mlnutee until 
Friday. They leave for Montreal this | ed, leaving the coronation oath as the every vestige of clothing was wrench- 
morning. The party were welcomed sole/\ personal pronouncement of the o(r but t"he shoee, and the body 
to the city, and a number of them sovereign upon Protestantism. By dropped 11m to the deck. A etreak 
gave addresses at the Metropolitan that oath the sovereign briefly swears of Wood showed on the walls and c*41- 
Chureh. Sunday they scattered «il to maintain the latfs, the true profee- ^,g. Dr. Gordon Rice was summoned 
over the city, attending the churches slon of the gospel and the Protestant and eent the man to- Grace Hospital, 
and taking part to Sunday school ser- reformed religion as established by where, tho he remained unconscious, 
vices. ' law. All broad-minded Protectants ,t was thought, at 10 p.m., that his In-

Continuing, Rev. Mr. Bonner said: concur with the premier that this juries might not prove fatal. There 
“We are going beck stronger Sunday should be sufficient. Protests against were indications of a possible fracture 
school men and women than ever." the objectionable declaration continue at the base of the skull and a slight 
Referring to Canada, he said: “To to be made at mass meetings and in hemorrhage of the brain; but no 
have stayed away from Canada would newspapers, especially ‘In Ireland. bones were broken and there were no
have been as foolish as It would have a notable meeting at the Dublin signs of Internal Injury, 
been almost criminal." *• , Mansion House this week, at which The young man—he was between 28

Not ae It Used to Be. lord mayer presided, unanimously and 30—had Just finished writing let-
justice Maclaren formally w.eleOm- passed a resolution demanding the tere to his mother, 24 Moreton-place. 

ed them to Toronto. “In the old tiros* suppression of the declaration. st. George's-square, London, B.W.,
may be only one In fifty who came Whst Tay Psy Says. and to his brother, R. Yerman, Hlgh-
from the old country to see America Cabling The Times from London, bury Moore, Birmingham, England,
came to Canada. But the times have T. P. O'Connor. Nationalist M.p.. and had gone down to "oil up." There 
changed now. Nearly all come to saye: were five or six large projecting nuts
Canada. Toronto Is not as quiet on Until parliament meets nobody can on the side of the pulley and these 
Sunday as It was years ago, when it forecast the future of the struggle evidently caught a corner at his
made Its reputation as being a quiet between the two houses. The chief smock. __
place on Sunday. With Its growth discussion hi the Journals Is on the Captain Jas_^Woolner and Chief En- 
and other influences It Is riot nearly proposed alteration ef the coronation glneer Geo. Fryer said Yerman had 
so quiet," he said. oath. All sane opinion accepts the shipped with the vessel in the spring

tre.ehew,,,. r-„ hirh Rev. John Hillman of London high- desirability of sparing the King the in Montreal. It la not known that he
ove^tiie’vrea.^hri^e^a.t^^ouchkeeDskT ^ Praised the generosity of their trea- humiliation of insulting his 12 million has relatives in Canada^tho helh ed 
dtoLd It ^es wîthln M ffet^^he' ment during their stay on the other Roman Catholic subjects, but enough at Point Edward for three winters, 
rlveris broad surfil and Jockeyed eide. "I think we In England are at rabid Protestantism is left to show 
like a falcon at the turns 3 leaet 50 ?«*** behind la the matter that opinion Is not unanimous, and

Oniv once did his craft show signs of Sunday school work. Some of tiie that a ministerial measure cannot of rebellion. This was off Stormktoi cultured members of the EnglMh P«» without some opposition In par- 
near West Point where at a height churches, who are really fitted tor the Hament.
of nearlv 1600 f*et a treacherous gust work, think teaching a class in Siinj On the other hand, a Mil dealingStruck his Diane*1’ ThétÜcMni drop- day school is beneath them. The woriL with an appropriation for the new
pedikel roc2 for 40 teet aM tilted of left for this, who are not compete^
nertinnsiv ,hut Curtiss kent both his the odds and ends of the congrega- position than on the previous occa-
head°and^htoseatand bv adroit man1- tlon." he eald. slon. everybody being anxious to spare
puTation of his levers, Renewed hi. O W Pennyman of Brocktcn Mass him ««MW worry at the begin, 
emiinwrliim guld of the party, spoke of *ie close nlng of his reign.

Curtls^wa. un before dawn to-day. friendship between the British na- When thing, become normal . tiie
«SÏÏ„n“&J52Ï «25» S£ tm and ,h. united Stnlear . uwu *£
ditione. With eyes and brain cleared More of a Man's Job. . .” beTtiiarLe of
of the cobwebs of sleep, he went with "We are coming more and more to «c«, but toero may be a ensure emplt>ym6nt haB a KOOd deal io d0 
his mechanic and a handful of spec- think that Sunday school teaching is j persist with1, proposal to re- wlth it. . To a certain extent that .s
tatore to Van Rensselaer Island. In a man’s Job." he said. "There are £ j0îdsïs£dth» pro- true. Other, allege that the "yellow

Sunday ertpol work to- »nn. theMus*> or cuf^11. pro*»" of the country does not Im-
day than ever before. “ ÎJTth» ^îers of the lords will forte prove the minds of the lower classes

Rev. George Btitiiet of Leeds was hg pO** Ttle ^ Mint by publishing distressing cases, which
greatly impressed wUh ' the work of J then will be whether the**»!»- affect those prone to depression and
negro preachers In Wggblngtoh. He ^y^ti£«fehouldoMZ«tis autumn so lead them to make away with their 
visited several of their churches. Ruv. « January. lives. It is likewise true that double
A. B. Winchester read the scripture _ Irleh Leborltee and Radicals suicides have been increasing thru 
lessori. Other members of the party g ^ date. Much young couples despairing of ever -tc-
who spoke were: W. Glllett of Sue- ... d ofi ^ length of time o<r- -cumulating the ways and means to 
eèx, BailUe Strachan of Glasgow, v\. d by the coronation and the new make homes for themselves, owing to
F. Freeman of St. Leonard's, staff lec- b d ^ other measures of the gov- the difficulty of getting work that will 
turer of the Wesleyan Methodist ernment bring them "living wages"; while love
Sunday school department, and W. U. The strife In Ireland. betrayals also play their part.
J. Whittome of Brighton. . . n. .. . hbeeot- The matter has been taken up byThe party went for an automobile In Iceland toe caused**^- the Salvation Army, which sends out
tour thru the city Saturday afternoon, ten by William O Ireland workers to look for poor despondent!
They will visit Montreal, Lake Cham- I other Hetto the con»r ^^Ss who are tired of life and try to give
plain. Lake George, Albany and Bos- DUlon them a decent start in life again.

and Devlin, far exceeding anything 
in Cork since Parnell’s reception thir
ty years ago, proves conclusively that 
in Cork City O'Brienlsm Is dead. An
other election will drive him from that 
city and Healy from Louth and re
duce the factionlste to some three or 
tour quiet and negligible places.

Nearly every Roman Catholic bish
op and priest confirms the universal 
opinion that Mr. Redmond's party Is 
stronger to-day than at any hour 
since the Parnell, split.

The further postponement of the re
assembling of parliament till June 8 
renders any discussion of politics at 
close quarters Impossible. The Inter
val is occupied by speeches of the minor 
politicians, mainly dealing with var
ious forme of compromise in the strug
gle between the ministry and the house 
of lords, but these suggestions, coming 
entirely from the Tories, do not offer 

proposal which the Liberals could 
accept. All the Tory proposals for a 
reform of the house of lords would 
preserve the privileges of the lords.
Even financial control le still vehem
ently advocated by Lord Salisbury, but 
he is too crusted a Tory to speak for 
anybody but himself.

King George’s Opinions.
A more hopeful suggestion comas 

from Sir Alfred Cripps, a great Tory 
lawyer. Sir Alfred practically aban
dons the claim of financial control by 
the lords, but suggests that legislative 
deadlocks between the lords and com
mons be referred to conferences. He 
meets the difficulty of the Inequality of 
the Liberals and the Tories In the 
lords by proposing such representation 
at such conferences ae would give the 
Liberals some equality.

But while such proposals Indicate a 
growing tendency on the part of the 
Tories to abandon an Irreconcilable po
sition, Lord Lansdowne and Mr. Bal
four remain obstinately silent and the 
Liberal leaders remain also unpledged.

The new King has passed as a Tory 
largely because he spoke so frequently 
of drawing the colonies and the mother 
country together, and our protectionists 
proclaim protection as the only means 
of accomplishing that purpose. He also 
lacks a good deal of the popular fibre 
which made the late King so typical an 
Englishman and therefore so popular 
with all classes.

r
Ladles' Motor Coats. made of 

: ^."Gloria" Satin — light, serviceable, 
'dust-casting material —. light and 
dark shades—eelf and fancy trlm- 
nied—regularly $30.60—

CLEARING AT $14.76.

amt _ tempera-
tures: Dawson, 10—70; Victoria, 49— 
84; Vancouver, 48—87; Calgary, 38—70; 
Prlnoe Albert, 28—88; Moose Jaw 31 
p-671 Winnipeg, 32—SO; Port Arthur, 
>2—68; London, 80—86; TorOnto, 52— 
88; Ottawa, 82—74; Montreal, 54—72; 
Quebec, 48-.ee; Halifax. 50—*2.

—Probability
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Westerly snd northwesterly winds; 
partly eloudy, with occasional 
showers.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Variable winds; partly cloudy, 
with oocawtonal showers.

Lower 8t. Lawrence. Gulf and Mari
time—Easterly winds; partly cloudy 
and cool, with occasional showers.

Superior—Strong west and northwest 
winds; cloudy and cool, with showers.

Manitoba—Fair and cool.
Alberta and Saskatchewan — Local 

showers, but mostly fati1 and moder
ately warm.

The list tor the Eaton me*t." tor bVEUd 
on Saturday next, lias Just closed, with 
an -exceedingly large entry in aid event». 
The list la i

100 yards (open;—Lou J. Seibert, W.Y. 
M.C.A.; Roy Oliver, unattached; Fred S. 
Dent- Millionaire Club, Woodetoek; -Geo.
H. Barber, C.Y.M.C.A.; C. 6. Morgan. 
Tiger Athletic Club. Hamilton; Frank 
Friedman, Genesee Y.M.C.A., Buffalo; 
Wm. Howls, W.T.F.C: N. Whit*, C Y. 
M.C.A. ; Charles Thorley, C.Y.M.
Fral Teald, Western L.C.;
Tecumseh A.A.; M. J. Follnsbee, W.Y.'M. 
C.A.; Robert Blilott. W.Y.M.C.A.; Frank 
Halbaus, Varsity.

220 yards (open)—Roy Oliver, unattach
ed; Fred S. Deut, Millionaire Club; Geo.
H. Barber. N. White, Charles Thorley, 
Central Y.M.C.A.; C. S. Morgan, Tlgsr 
Athletic Club; Frank Friedman. Genesee 
Y.M.C.A; F. WÜlmott, E.A.A.; William 
Howls, W.T.F.C.; Charles L. Watson, H.
E. Smith, Tecum sen AAA.; M. J. Fol- 
lnsbee, Robert ailllott, W.Y.M.C.A; Joe 
Slomin, 65th Regiment, Buffalo ; FE»**x_
Halbaus, Varsity.

880 yards (open)—Arthur Huobner, Gene
see Y.M.C.A., Buffalo; Geo. a. Lister. Ar
nold M. Knox, A &. Macdonald. Harry 
L. Smith, Win H. Warring, C.Y.M.C.A-; 
Russell Pratt. F. Hrifc. Bowes, J. Charles 
Skoae. J. B. Coulter,
Humphrey, Roscoe Wren,, R. N. Craw
ford. H. E. Smith, Tecumseh A'A.A.; Joe 
Driscoll, Joe Slomin, 86th Regiment, But- r

Si *' CAUGHT IN PULLEY, KILLEDEl The government ha,ve notAMENA ■ We are the largest bn- 
porters of Precious Gems 
in Canada. Thus the cut- 
ten sell us their finest 
grades at exceptionally 
dose prices.

This enables us to give 
our cuitomen stones of 
the highest quality at re
markably low prices.

A few moments at our 
Gem'table will soon con- 
vinoe you of this fact.

■ad all are' ef the,"
ipee.”—Letter from *i Rain Coats Young Marine Engineer Fatally Hurt 

Last Evening.
v for mailing pUr- 
easure of all Garn
ît expensive when

Leonard Yerman, an Englishman, 
employed as oiler on the merchantman 
"Dundee," of the inland Lines, Limit
ed, was caught by the bolts on a fric
tion pulley yesterday afternoon and 
crushed so badly that ne died In Grace 
Hospital at midnight. The steamer 
was docked on the east side of the

Splendid assortment of 
New York Ladlês' Showerproof Coats 
—absolute security from rain-odor
less—very light, and extremely rea
sonable for this class of good
$11.00 up.

Handsome

C.A-, 
C. L. Watson,imited v

That
the Nonconformist

■

Dressy Cloaks•c.

Comprising a rang* of Designer's 
Models In single numbers only (not 
two of a kind). In 4road61oths and 
other plain-face materials — full 
range of shades, with elaborate 
showing of Black Pattern Coats— 
Plain and Trimmed Styles—

RE-MARKED TO CLEAR, $16, SIS,
$23, $26 to $46.

thers. THE BAROMETER. j
Time. 
8a.m... 
Noon... 
2 p.m... 
4 p.m... 
8 p.m...

Ther. Bar. Wind.
80 29.80 5 E.

87 29.47 7 S.W.

88 29Ü1 'ii'w.'"’
Mean of day, 80; difference from ave

rage, 4 above; highest. 88; lowest 52;
rein, .02. (Saturday, 86—63.)

A
delicious 

food and 
drink in

l.... M

.... 65s :b, WjpH. Warring, C.Y.M.C. 
Pratt, F. Kpfc. Bowes, J. Cha 
I. B. CoultirT W.Y.M.C.A ; J. R.Special 

Lintiof Suits
$

. Comforting . Ryrie Bros.STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.Plain Tailored Styles at 616.00, $18toO, 
$2*4».-

talo.
Five miles (open)-Thoe. Mordu, St. 

Andrew's Inst.; Alfred Meade, W. H. 
Pricé, W. A. Bell, I.C.AC.; Albert Allan, 
unattached; John G. Near, Harry Tres- 
slder, F. Q. Scofltid, Cecil Howard. A. C. 
Mitchell, C.Y.M.C.A; J. J Pepper; Strat
ford Y.M.C.A; M. Allen, SL Andrew's 
Inst.; Mike Tagmello, John Pitts, A. Flet
cher, E.A.A.; Jack Watson, uhattaebed; 
Alt. Sellers, Herbert Cross. Roy Holden. 
W.Y.M.C.A. ; Dan Sheridan. Vermont!A. 
C.; P. Olivo, R.C.B.C.; Nat Dytoent. 
Breward Buxton, Georg» Black, Norman 
Carlton, Herb Wagner. Milton $>nn, Te- 
cumeeh A.A.A.; J. A. Begley, unattached; 
Arthur Wyer, Deer Park A.A.A.; Joe 
Driscoll, 65th Regiment, Buffalo,.,. ..

120 yards, hurdle (open)—Geo. H. Bar
ber, Ate*'. Cameron, Malcolm McEachren, 
Herman Duke. C.T.M.C.A.; Wm.. Mar
shall, Ed. Archibald. W.f.MC.A.

One-mile walk, handicap—Wm. Oldlan 
Art. Dunn, E. C. Freeman, LC.AC.i 
Fred Schmandt. Geneaee Y.M.C.A., Buf
falo; Geo. H.„Goulding, E. P. Macdon
ald, Walter Harrington. Walter Jackson, 
J. Charles SKeue. Wm. Russell, C.Y.M. 
C.A.; James W. Jifktna, unattached; Wm. 
Hardy. W.Y.M.C.A.

Three-mile bicycle race (open)—W. Fos
ter. A. Brady. T. Bulger. J. Golden, J. 
McGrath, T.B.C.; W. Smith, Walt. An
drews, E. Hanson, J. C. Looker, C. Cor
nell! k.C.B.C.; Will Morton. Queen City.

Pole vault, handicap (open)—Nelson 
Werd, A. Cameron. H. Duke, Ç.Y.M.C. 
A.: Ed. Archibald. Mason Wilson. F, H. 
L. Bowes, M. P. Langstaff, J. R. Dow, 
W.Y.M.C.A; W. M. Lindner, Tecumseh

16-pound shot (open)—John Bowie, To
ronto Police A.A.; John Blake, Duncan 
Kemp, LC.AC.; Arthur Hardy, C.Y.M.Ç. 
A.; Ed. Archibald, Dr. R. W. Frank, Al
fred Sibley. W.Y.M.C.A.

Throwing' the hammer (open)—John 
Blake Duncan Kemp. I.C.AC.; Arthur 
Hardy. C.Y.M.C.A; Dr. B. W. Frank, 
Ed. Archibald, Alfred Sibley, W.B.Y.M.

Limiteds r May 28. . At
Amerlka............ .New York .
Philadelphia....New York
Caledonia..........New York .
Montreal........... Antwerp ..

.Cassandra........ Glasgow ..
Romanic............Genoa .........
Koenig Albert..Genoa .. 
Tunisian

From
.. Hamburg 

Southampton
.......  Glasgow
.... Montreal 
.... Montreal
......... Boston
... New York 
.... Montreal 
... New York 
... New York 
... New York 
... New York

JAS. XYRJS, 
Pro.

HARRY RYIUS, 
Ftc.-Tmt.

134-138 Yonge St,
TORONTO

SEE THESE 11

Month-End 
Clearance of 
Drees Fabrice 
Vollee *

ir washboard. 
it The part !

2~ 1
Liverpool ..

Gr. Waldersee..Plymouth ..
K. Augusta.......Plymouth ...
New York..........Plymouth
Gr. Kurfurst....Cherbourg , _
Caroline............. Havre  ..........  New York

May 29.
Arabic.......

1

CURTISS MAKES !

RECORD FLIGHTA Liverpool 
.. Bremen 
. Leghorn 
Liverpool 
Montreal 

New York

New York 
G. Waehlngton.New York
Calabria............. New York
Friesland..
Canàda....
Celtic.........
New York.
Lapland...
Carpathla.

4 of shades, including black, atP.ange 
16 cents per yard.\e; because all 

of the zinc, of
..Philadelphia 
..Queenstown 
..Holyhead ...
..Southampton ...New York
..Dover .............. New York
..Gibraltar ........... New York

JContinue* From Page 1.

Several
Hundred
Oddment
Lengths

3
VThem. Also 

■y Dishes, etc TO-DAY IN TORONTO. INCREASE IN SUICIDES

ULL, CAN. May 30.
Races—Woodbine, 2.30.
Royal Alexandra—Sothern and 

Marlowe. 8. .....
Shea’s—Vaudeville. 2.16, 8.16. 
Grand—“Mets Ip Ireland," 8. 
Majestic—Vaudeville, 2.16. 8.15. 
Gayety—Burlesque, 2.15, 8.15.

Lack ef Employment Is ■ Contributing
Cause. I

tC" »LONDON, May 2».—That suicides 
are on the increase In the United 
Kingdom and have been for some time 
has been the subject of regretful com
ment from time to tinte.

Some affirm that the country la over- 
populated and that the difficulty of

15.
$ _ -of various assorted fabrics—Colored

and Black—as Tweeds, Mohairs, 
Cashmeres, Vollee, etc., etc., regular
ly 60c to $1.60—

ALL ONE CLEARING PRICE, 60 
CENTS.

\ •

R. MOFFATT
UNDERTAKER

Removed to 871 College Street, Toronto 
Phene College 768 136

1 I

?

MAIL ORDER CUSTOMERS
For these specials describe your 
wants as minutely *« possible, en
close the money, and trust us to do 
the best for you.

.TTAv- n a,,,jrJxtt'v 29 to Mr and the Hudson, three miles south of Al-

1,1 55$ w” awes
CLARKE—On May 2», 1910, at 172 Wal- a special New York Central train tor 

Mr. and Mys. W. A Mrg curtiee and party, who had not 
accompanied the aviator to the is
land. From the train they could «not 
see the actual start, but those on the 
Island witnessed a remarkable scene. 

Rose Like a Rocket.
Curtiss aroee from the ground like a 

rocket. There were no preliminary 
manoeuvring*, nor were there any trial 
flights. The aeroplane ran hurriedly 
over‘the surface of the Island and 
darted straight for Its goal to the 
southward, timing only for a moment 
to the westward so that Curtiss might 
comply with the terms of the compe
tition under which he was flying, and 
technically cross the Albany City line.

Straight up soared the aeroplane In
to the distance. When It reached a 
height estimated at 560 feet, it seemed 
for a moment tojiold a level pace and 
then to rise again to further levels. 
Perhaps 700 feet would be a conserva
tive estimate. Certainly Curtiss was 
flying at a height he had never at
tempted before in his life. In three 
minutes he was a speck In the distance 
In seven minutes he vanished from 
eight.

more men In

C.A.
Whippet race—Steady Olri, Prtnoe- Al

bert. Lady May. Billy Ray, Oakley gay 
bora, Oakley Flyaway.

—Internatroual Events.— « »
mer-road, to 
Clarke, a son.sii JOHN CATTO & SON Special, 100 and IM-yara^sprlntA between

Clough en of New York. ’•'>
Special, one mile-jack Talt ef Toritoterx 

Mel. Sheppard, Harry Glsslng and Abel ; 
Klviat of New York; Emil Psull of Phila
delphia; Arnold Knox. Toronto, and Geo. 
Bonheg, New York. - - . .

Special, relay race—All-Canadl4ti relay 
team v. New York Athletic'Club. -The 
Canadian team will be Lou Seibert. Frank 
Halbaus, Charles Watson and Don Bud- 
doe the latter of Montreal. The New 
York team will not be known untt| Tues
day morning, as they are not sure of two 
of their men being able to make the 
team, and they ere giving others a try-
Ol{co yards (closed)—Albert È'. Smfth. 
Frank Duggan. Wm. Hanna. Jâok Frame, 
John Rowland, R. Howe„ .B. Fraser, F. 
Wlllmott, Elijah McDowell. 3. Elliott, J. 
Clarke.

410 yarde (closed)—A. S;
A. Johnston. R. Bowen 
Good fellow, J. Frame, J.Tltfs. A. Reeves.

One mile (closed)-W. Hanna, J. Good- 
fellow. B. Day, J. CarroU W, McCracken,

„ ^ . J. Rowland, J. Pltti. A. Reeve», B.
recent elections. All ver the country Vaughan, A. Fletcher, F. Davis, 
the demand Is growing that the Relay race (closed)-No. l Fa.ctOfy. No.
chamber be really representative, and 2 Factor, and Store. %
274 of the newly elected deputies have uilr^eU. boys M aù» 
pledged themselves to work to make Jj}. Haight, F. Reeve, A - Bte art, .B,
It so. *wo f t

It seems probable that the income oraw for To-Night,
tax project will develop material Everything ia In thoro readiness for
changes in the program framed by M. ! the iriah-Canadian tourney.' which opens 
Calllaux when he was minister “f to-night. Burke, Gallant and Volk ar- 
flnace. No doubt some sort of income rived Saturday from‘Boston, .and JOoodr 
* win win ka iSfliiAfl PrAdldtldfii man hss 86nt his fentry from Cob&I^ 90tax bill will be passed, predictions tket ,-jallant nave to meet both
are heard that the alcohol monopoly and the Cobalt boxer. The
will be vested in the government. That fighter» will weigh In at the Grand 
innovation will be strongly combated . Central between 6.» and 7 o'clock to- 
and that means a long fight to get it nig^t ^ilowtogl» ttojgAjte[y T.

W. Petty (B.U.A.O.); Harry Mow (Outta 
Percha B.B.C.) v. E. vâcncourt (I.C.AC.)

115-pound da*»—D. McKay (8.U.A.C.) 
v. W. White (I.C.A.C); Goodman (I.C.A 
C.) v. W. Gallant (Boston); F Lays-

Proteat. Appointment to vTHN^<^cTc.i

Malta station, 125-pound class—W, Caird (I.C.A.C.) v.
----------  .. Geo. Bland (B.Ü.A.C.); W. Papke (Bast

LONDON, May 28.—Now that the End y M.C.A.) v. T. Edwards (I.C.A.C): 
time Is approaching for Lord Kitoh- w. Mould (B.U.AC.). v. Alkenhead 
ener's departure for Malta, there are j (I.C.AC.).
PU6to^P5ldîr b^TrWliter1"*
services of tihe beat organizer In the , Bllirid cb.VJl.C.) v. W. Saarr (Humber 
British army as a vgurehead In a re- Bay A C ): T Holt (Don R.C.) v. W. 
mote post. A revival of the office of volk (Boston), 
commander-in-chief is not favored, 
but R. B. Haldane, secretary for war, 
is urged to make him the first and 
most Important member of the army 
council, with the special duty of In
specting the territorial forces. If that
were done he would combine the func- Club); C. Burns (BJLA.C.) v. w. Mar
iions of chief of staff tor preparations «hall (B.U.AC.); F. Crumpton, 
for war and inspector-general of the r^v VJoe Burk 

and home guards on a peace v' Joe HurK

DEATHS.

Loulsa-street School).
Funeral from above 

Tuesday. May 31, at 2.80 p.m. 12 
BECK—On Sunday. May 29, 1910. at her 

-- Pape-avenue, 
Lydia Anna Beck, beloved wife of 
William C. Beck. In her 36th year.

Funeral frbm the above address on 
Tuesday at 2.30 to Norway Cemetery. 

BENVILLB—On Sunday. May 29, 1910, 
at her late residence, 7 Berrvman- 
etreet, Catherine, widow of the late 
Lawrence Benvllle, aged 76 years.

Funeral on Wednesday morning at 
8.80 o'clock to St. Basil's Church; 
thence to St. Michael's Cemetery. 

CLAXTON—On Thursday. May 26. 1910, 
at 250 Shaw-street. Carrie B, beloved 
daughter of James C. and Elizabeth 
Claxton, aged 16 years H. to°nth«- , 

Funeral from above address at 3
CLARKE—On1 May 39. 1910. at 172 Wal- 

mer-road, Harold. Infant son àt Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Clarke.

DRUMMOND—At the Toronto GeAera1 
Hospital. Sunday. May 29, 1910, M»S- 
gle, dearly beloved wife of John 
Drummond, aged 40 years. ,

Funeral on Tuesday, 4 p.m.,_ from 
A W Miles' branch undertaking 
parlors. 2193 Ke^
Beach. Interment at Norway Ceme- 
tery. Friends please accept tnis no-

LANG—Suddenly, on Sunday. May 29. 
i9ifl at her late residence, 73 Port- 

what X 1 land-street. Elizabeth, beloved wife
what. \ ■ -f pAter Lana, in her o9th year.Fire in Harry Hudsons boathOus>x Funeral notice later, 
at the foot of Spadtna-avenue, at -L,aCdoNALD—At Toronto General Hos-
p.m., caused $1500 damage to contents pltal after a long 111,n*e*;, h,'
and $200 to building. j^/wlfe of L À Macdonàld^Bee-

street. Todmorden.
Funeral from

Bee-street, Todmorden, on
PARKINSON1 —Pbn Sunday morning. 

Wy 29 1910. after a lingering ill
ness borne with a Christian forti
tude'. Charles Tye Parkinson, aged 8fi, 
father of Miss Amle Parkinson.

Rev. Dr. W. H. Hlncks will conduct 
the funeral service Tuesday at 2 p. 
m at A W. Miles' Undertaking Par
lors 396 College-street. Toronto. In- 

Bishop of Kensington brought | «n the family plot at tho be-

forward as proof the fact that the roBINSON—On Sunday. May 29. 1910. Jas.
to the ; Cecil Robinson, only and dearly beloved 

eon of Florence and J. B Robinson, at 
his,;parents’ residence. 204 Pape-avenue. 
aged 4 years 10 months.

Funeral notice later, 
w TO HT —At 22S North Llsgar-street. 

Minnie, beloved wife of Samuel Wright. 
Service at the above address Monday 5 7.30 o'clock. May 30th. Inter-

Vankleek Hill. Ontario, on ar-

65 to 61 King Street Bast, 
TORONTO. address on

304late residence.UNLUCKY FIREMEN

Hose Five In Two Miehape Within
Twenty-four Hours—Nobody Hurt.

Hose 5, Rlchmond-street, was in 
hard luck Saturday night and Sun- 
day.

Running to a fire at the foot of 
Cherry-street, Saturday night, wtiero 
ar. outside oil tank of the British
American Oil Co. had Ignited and 
spread to the marsh. It got Into close 
quarters with a truck form Lombard- 
street and both were disabled. Sun
day evening, running with a borrowed 
wagon to an emergency alarm from 
the Hough Lith Co.. Spadina-avenue, 
ae the western sections were engaged 
elsewhere, the horses slipped on the 
wet pavement and collided with a tele
graph post, disabling the tongue gear
ing. Going to this fire the hortes of 
Hose 8. College-street, slipped on Spa
dina-avenue and one was lamed some-

ton. .)Conventions American Product, 
Instead of a sermon, the members of 

the Metropolitan Methodist Church 
listened last night to an address by 
Justice Maclaren on the recent conven
tion of the World’s Sunday School As
sociation held In Washington. ^ 

"This is the age of conventions,” kpid 
the Justice. “They are being held Wl 
Over. I am Inclined to think that the 
convention Is a product of this conti
nent." While in Washington, Justice 
Maclaren met Mr. Heinz, the million
aire pickle maker. Mr- Heinz told him 
that no part of his advertising brought 
In such returns In proportion to the

LUS BROWNE’S FRENCH POLITICS

R0DYNE 1 Business to Come Before ths Nçw 
Chamber of Deputies.

ke a charm in 
and la the
i In CH0L- <------
Y8ENTERY. j

PARIS, May 29.—Belief that elec
toral reform will he the first big un
dertaking of the chamber of deputies 
Is supported by several consideration*. 
This reform was the chief Issue in the

ItivF. .Duggan, 
W. Hanna, J. r8t8

IF
AGUE 

ledy known Distanced Train.
With tty, signal that Curtiss w as dff,

the special train, five cars and a loco- ; expenditUre .as the periodical conven- 
motive, cumbersome now by compari- tlone 0( Wg empi0yes. His salesmen 
son, gathered impetus and sought to an over g0t together often and
fallow. But so quickly had he flown talked about how to sell pickle». That 
that tor 21 miles southward the loco- WM why Mr Heinz believed so strongly 
motive, tho running nearly a mile a. ,n the Sunday school Convention.

At 7.26, The outlook of all who had attended 
the convention had been widened. "The 
first great object of the convention was 
to arouse a great missionary spirit in 
the Sunday schools," said Justive Mac
laren. “I believe there will be much 
more missionary teaching in the Sun
day school than ever In the past." 

Progress In Korea.
Justice Maclaren dwelt on the great 

missionary work that had been done In 
Korea It has only been open to mis
sionaries for 25 years, yet there are 200,- 
000 Christians there. Instead of the 
ordinary church services, the Koreans 
have gathered together In the study of 
the Bible. That Idea has obtained from 
the beginning of missionary work there. 
Not only the children, but the grown
ups attended the classes. There has 
never been anything like that number 
Of converts within so short a time in 
the history Of the world, the Justice 
thought. "There are more mighty 
works wrought to-day than m the 
grand old times referred to as the 
golden age of the church," he said.

The great advantage of the conven
tion was that the missionaries wt»u at
tended went back to their work Im
bued with the missionary spirit. "We 
will probably see a great revival tnru- 
out the countries from which delegates 
came," he said.

They Worked Hard.
“Some people look on a Sunday school 

convention as a holiday, or a tittle re- 
dissipation," he said. That had 

All had worked

!j

IMA
R0NCHITI8 L.,_

Fly palliative in
remained a laggard, 
the train came abreast of the 

aeroplan# and thence to New York City 
those dH board kept the aviator In 
sight. But as' he did not reckon with 
curves of track.' reduced speed thru 
towns, and/switches, the man above 
maintained a substantial lead.

The Unding place, known as the Gill 
Meadows, had previously been select
ed. £ut because of last week's post
ponements Curtiss was not expected 
this morning, and there was no gaso
line and oil awaiting him. But for
tunately two automobile tourists hap
pened by and w-ere eager to supply 
him.

Ut, ■
hd- any

Immatlsm. Toothache 
medical testimony 
each bottle, 

i- all Chemists.
1.1 1 -2d, 2» 9J, 4.6d 

#man Bros. & Co., 
, Toronto. -

THE CHURCH AND THE PEOPLE her late residence, 107 
Tuesday,

thru.

SHELVING KITCHENERSprings of Church Life In London 
Said to Be Drying Up.

;
LONDON, May 29.—The lessening ot 

the hold of the church on. all classes 
was the main topic at the ^London 
Diocesan Conference the past week.

YORABLE ROUTE. BL

1pUR. May 29.—The C. 
arty locating the pro- 
6ng link between the 
the clay belt, north at 
which the line la to 

uQbury, have, worked 
It River. From all ac* 
neere found a very sat*

1 with a grade of four- 
I? .regarded as very fa* 
krlng the character of 
pd wilF;allow pf heavy *1 

Port Arthur and the | 
■r Bay tihe line Is locat* 
he shore.

Had Three Gallons Left.
His tanks had been filled with ten 

gallons of gasoline before he left Al
bany. Examination showed that three 
gallons remained, enough to have car
ried him to West Point, but Curtiss 
was taking no chances, and the time
ly arrival of the autolste saved the 
day.

Fire alarm bells were rung as the 
aviator neared Poughkeepsie, but hie 
progress was so rapid that but few 
people had a chance to reach a point 
of vantage. On the GUI Meadows a 
little group sighted him coming in the 
distance and sent up a cheer. From 
above he .eaw them as black specks, 
and was thus guided to his landing 

Coming down from the sky 
hla machine struck a

The

proportion of communicants 
population in small country dioceses 
with the best records was 14 per cent., 
w.ule London's was barely five per 
cent., the candidates for confirmation 
being one-half of one per cent. xHe 
said:

"The springs of churcli life are dry
ing up. The losses are not balanced 
by inpourtng streams of fresh young
life."

He believed the lay people's ideaJ 
of a clergyman was greatly to blame. 
They seemed- to want an able ac
countant who could collect plenty of 
money, a feverish organizer or a popu
lar entertainer. A lay member of the 
conference said 25 per cent, more men 
would go to church but for “rotten 
sermons."

158-pound olaea—J. .Sullivan (East End 
Y.M.cTa.) v. W. Hubbard (B.U.AC.); B. 
Briok (I.C.A.C.) v. W. Norgate (Duffsr- 
tn A.O.

145-pound cia»»—L. Peters (Reliance A. 
C.) v. A. Palmer (I.CA.C); T. Holt (Don 
R C.) v. T. Higgins (Maitland TAcross» ievening.

"val of C.P R. train leaving Toronto at 
10 p.m.. May . 30th. _____________ special—Bob Day (I.C.A. 

(Boston).
army
footing. He Is too efficient and power
ful a soldier to be safely employed at 
headquarters when the army 1» under 
civil administration. Consequently he 
will be despatched to Malta and kept 
out ot the way, while officers ot In
ferior rank and capacity are employed 
in the army council in compllAnce 
with the recommendations of the Eeh- 

Commlesioriv A man ot genius Is 
not wanted when mediocrities 1 are 
muddling along in their own way.

Had Too Much Wealth.
Three damask curtains, a wicked 

looking butcher killfe, and a pocket 
full or pennies and nickels looked to 
Island Policeman Lundy to be too much 
wealth for a colored gentleman of the 
type of John Fisher, residing-la the 
east end, to be carrying around with 
him. Fleher couldn't explain, so he 
was carted to the cooler yesterday, 
charged with vagrancy, pending the 
appearance of the claimant for the 
goods. It Is thought that an exami
nation of some ot the slot maoblnee 
will furnish a clue to the coins.

Late of Craig * Bon. Phone Park 2950

Norm.a.n A. Craig
(UNDERTAKER)

1263 QUEEN ST. WEST,

m Northern
L ' v

Steamships, Ltd.
UEBEC and BRISTOL

place, 
gracefully, 
grassy knoll, trundled along tor 30 or 
40 feet, then stopped.

llgious
not been the case.

■hard.
"My Idea Is that there was more done 

at that convention to elevate the dun- 
day school stock than at any similar 
convention,’" he said.

*4 May Not Be True.
I don't believe much In the stories 

of the new King's Toryism. He had 
an excellent political education. His 
training, Indeed, In that respect, was er 
much better than hie father's. Queen 
Victoria belonged to the old genera
tion in English life, which did not per
mit any great Intimacy between par
ents and children, and I have heard 
that Edward almost up to the time he 
came to tho throne was excluded from 
all Inner knowledge of what was going 
on and still more excluded from the 
exercise-of any political power.

But he, being a modern man, 
treated hla son quite differently. They 
were companions and friends, and 
doubtless the Prince learned a great 
deal from hie father’s tips and ripe 
knowledge of all English life. The be eligible.

TORONTO The Final Dash.
With tanks refilled and every wire 

and screw tested, Curtiss took hie seat 
for the final dash to New York. The bi
plane ran along the meadows for 
about 200 feet, then shot from the 
ground with nose pointed toward the 

In a moment more the craft

CREW TURBINE
eaMer.s
Montreal and Quebec: 
;GE. Thure., June 9th.

.
< MAINLY ABOUT PEOPLE.

Floating Palaces—Great Lakes.
Ask about the five boats each week, 

Canadian Pacific Lake» Service—Owen 
Sound —Sault Ste. Marie—Port Arthur 
—Fort William—any Canadian Paci
fic agent will tell you. The Toronto 
ticket office Is at the southeast corner 
King and Yonge-streels.

Get rid of brain fag and the tired 
feeling—build up your system, 
trip will do It, and In comfort, too.

The London Dally News' St. Petersburg 
correspondent telegraphs that Bernard 
Shaw sent his latest play to Tolstoi, ac
companied by a letter, In which he put 
forward his views on religion In a Jocular 
style. Tolstoi was greatly annoyed at the 
tone of the letter and sent an acid reply. 

The stating that he was not accustomed to 
Joke about religion.

j. P. Morgan la In London, looking well, 
and saying his health is excellent.

"I'm home to die," Is the statement ac
credited to Hen. Joe. Chamberlain In a 

431 ’ London cable.

ed for the next three months while ex
tensive renovating Is being done. The 
services will be held In Massey Hall. 
H. A. Wheeldon, the organist, gave a 
recital after the service. Rev. Dr. W. 
L. Armstrong conducted the service.

DOUBLE MURDER.
NEW YORK, May 29.—Isadore Neu

man fired two bullets Into the brain of 
hie nineteen month old eon and three 
Into hie wife’s brain this evening at 
the homes of the father In East 82nd- 
stpeet. Both were Instantly killed.

ig. 4th. , -
>RO. Thurs..’June 23rd,;
,ug. .18th.
Suites, lujturiouily ap* 
wms and public apart- 
ger elevator, etc. 
ival Edward on wh«r 
;e from Bristol. May 
ed a new land-to-lano

sage and full Informs^- 
obtained from 

cor. King and Yonge 
elv-llle. 40 Toronto St.. 
rlier. Gen. Agent, çor. 
,nto Sts.. Torofto.^

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS. to

Stenographers After Conventlen,
At a meeting of the Chartered Sten

ographic Reporters' Aesdclatlon, a 
committee was - appointed to arrange 
for the annual meeting here on Aug. 
8F. and also to extend an invitation to 
the National Association of 200 del», 
gates, which meets at Denver this year, 
to come here In 1911. The committee 
Is composed of President Buskard Séc
rétai Stonehouee, Thomas Bengeugh, 
H. J. Emmerson and George R. Joses. 
A delegate will be sent to Denver to 
press for an acceptance.

river.
was again over the Hudson.

At Stormklng the moat sensational 
Incident of the trip oeeuiWk- 
flylng high at this polpt, -* 
feet, he estimate», when a shifty wind 
caused the machine to drop and tilt. 
Never once losing control, however, 
he contlned southward.

The steamer .Minnehaha, which went 
ashore off the Botily Island April 12, has 
been floated.

The two-year-old son of James Pedlar, 
Fleeherton. died from swallowing

He was 
thousand near

some morphine tablets.
An Invitation has been received from 

the New England Rifle Association invit
ing Canadian riflemen to take part In the 
matches to be held at Woburn. Mass., on

Interna tlone!

ed.

Toronto Water Rates.
Water takers are reminded to pay 

their water rates early, secure the dis
and avoid crowding.

<4* -, *" * ‘

I* :July 11. There will be an 
team match, to which Canadians will alsoHarper, Customs’ Broker.McKlnnon 

Building, 10 Jordon-81-, Toronto - sdcount
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ALLEGESi__ — —-==^=- the heavenly nature, and Te add».
•‘Then shall the righteous shine as the 
eun In the Kingdom of their Father. t 
“He that hath an ear to hear, let him 
hear.”

The figure of the rising sup. scatter
ing the darkness, Ignorante and su- 

: perstltlon of the world harmonizes
_______________________________ _ i with the other picture, which repre-

...... , . _ 1 sents the Kingdom of God superseding
to usher in the long-promised period the kingdom ot gatan, and those de- 
of blessing and refreshment, which He | luded bv Satim, etyied in the Scrtp- 
has foretold thru all the holy pro- tures, the kingdoms of this world, 
phets. The wonderful inventions of
our day along the lines of chemistry, We may well sympathize with our 
steam and electricity are fulfilments forefathers, to whom it was not grant-
of the wonderful "Day of Christ," ed to see as clearly as we may now
which is nearing. God's people have see the glorious fulness of the divine
failed of great blessings in not sooner purpose to eventually enlighten the
noticing this fact. We stood, as It whole eerth'by causing the knowledge
were, with our backs toward the east, of the glory of Gcd to fill the whole Alrln5,”ne ‘J"!
looking for the sun to rise in the west; earth as the waters cover the great a „.Z?wnmÜ
we were looking to our own efforts to deep. To us, therefore, is especially ® Tm
convert the world, rather than looking applicable the prophetic words, "Be ye '■ 1„J 
to the Lord from whom alone must glad and rejoice for ever in that which eriçan men, too, tho they may be cre- 
come the help. Hence the glow in the I create. For behold, I create new dited w th more r*J“*Y* tb® tA,' 
east had assumed considerable propor- heavens and a new earth, and the *5**,°“* «‘Îî.ï El thnT thev
tions before we noticed lt-and many former shall not be remembered, nor d However, ** cause^or dle-
of our brethren are still looking to t'.io come into mind” (Isaiah Ixv., 18. 17). d* kav* so much cause for ̂
west, and angrily refuse to turn and Thus does the Lord picture the new *ef'.f jll’,!?*t matters
follow the dawn of the new dispensa- dispensation in graphic language. The men are more ^^^Jn suçh rna . 
tion, which now may be so clearly new heavens symbolically represent ueenVv
seen by the eye of faith the Church In Its new and glorified disgrace of them more keenly.

Let us note well the Apostle Peter's condition, exercising superior control • * * — Httle dls-words, assuring us that he vision he over the affair, of mankind. Likewise °®.terhe"e ^^VfMttatalc
had on the Mount of Transfiguration tbe new earth symbolically represents thregbed oyer b thelr associates dur- 
made a deep Impression upon him. He | the new state or condition of society in* the day Tet the slightest discord tells us, nevertheless, that "We have i the new social order of things which type of womTfood for
also a more sure word of prophecy; j "^Tmo^ctîon 7 gossip with a neighbor the livelong
whereunto ye do well that ye take New Dlspenaartion. with day- And she never appears in better
heed, as unto a light that shineth in a men be- hum°r than when she is detailing adark place, until the day dawn, and ’\htoh men axe associated, partly e , agajngt her husband to a
the day star arise in your hearts"—the f . of “ fallen e^dltlon thu c(rc,e o{ sympathetic women, with 
“parousla” (presence) of Christ, the heredity, and partly, as the Bcriptures the|r moutba agape, to catch the signt-
“Morning Star,” Jm A, ^ „i il n the Acance of even' word. It really mill-

world or age, who now works |n *ba tateg agaJnst a woman In some quar-
hearts of the children of disobedience terg.Hgh<?re(ugeg t0 joln one of the
-prompting to sin and selfishness, mtle colon|eg o( wlvee who invariably
pride and ambition and in every .*”** have some little Injury to. dilate upon,
of. the word tending to alienate the
hearts of men from the/ways of right- The woman wbo can withstand the 
eousness. Moreover, the adversary I* onslaughts of her friends and, remain
largely responsible for the gross errors calmly unresponsive as the domestic
of misconception of the divine char- Woes of others are poured into her ears
acter which during the centuries past lg out of tbe ordinary. The inclination
have been creeping into tbe minds of jg t0 reward confidence in kind. It is

John, that “the people perceived that those who were feeling after God. if a« Infectious as the measles or the
they were ignorant and unlearn-d h&i>ly they .might find Him. whooping cough. That is why so many
men"? If their ignorance and lack of ... ^"TTTrivht spirit truth ehy' served girls, who, while they
learning did not hinder them from hav- A11 w“° ar€ the rignt spirit, tru may gabble and gush a lot before mer

it -we look out upon the heathen , God’s favor and obtaining salva- 8eekers and truth lovers, will be riage, do hold their Intimate affairs
world, however sympathetic we may t"on thru Chrisrt and even^btSnlna to abandon the errons on thia subject. , gacred devèIop the complaining, tell-
bc in respect to foreign missionary .. . . Z' “i* ,*ln « which so long have hindered a proper | ta,e phagg afterward. Théy hear It so
work doing all in our power to make b b *J'ld ^ knowledge•> ^Doos ' aPPreclation of the* glorious character j con8tantly And a woman Is of tnore
known to the heathen the grace of stress be laid upon knowledge. Do- s j of our heavenly Father. By teaching : importance in her social strata if she
God and" the great Redeemer, we are ^odnr^ltL^med °thJr" =Ti whn 'M thru false doctrines to dread the ]]ag taJeg ot domestic tyranny and un-
nevertheless compelled to admit that He predetermined that all who womd . heavenly Father, the adversary has haPpincgB to deplore out loud in com-
there is absolutely no hope of our ever bt‘* *n Hie favor must be educated, and i ^planted in our minds a fear which 
causing every knee to bow, and every that He cares naught for the ignorant? CLnstitutes a barrier. The Lord speaks 
tongue to confess Christ in heathen Do we not read to the contrary, that, of thlg gaying, “Their fear of Me is 
lands, even as we ha,ye long ago given “Not many wise men after the flesh, taught by the precepts of men" (Isaiah 
up hope of accomplishing such work not many mighty, not many noble, are xxjx 13) U8 then use more dlli-
in civilized lands. The work is too called; but God hath chosen the fool- gfentjy than ever before the wonderful 
great for us, and the errors of heathen- ish things of the world to confound the rttt>ie which Divine Providence has 
dom are too deeply seated to be quick- wise" (I. Corinthians I., 26, 27). “Hath J p;aced w-ithin the reach of "all God's 
ly eradicated. Government statistics not God chosen the poor of this world peopi« that we may know Him, whom 
show us that there are twice as many rich in faith?" (James li., 6). knôw aright will mean to us life
heathen to-day as there were a century Very true, we answer. With God eternal. 
a.K°\ therefore, any of us had been the wisdom of this world is foolish-
flattering ourselx-es respecting ourjibll- ness, and with this world, the wisdom SOME ITEMS CONDENSED 
ity to accomplish the conversion ot the of 6od is foolishness. Knowledge may FROM THE SUNDAY WORLD,

to acknowledge therefore be viewed from two stand-

asSASTjUn,HFœs
r;*r.°r-ut Sr'asarvag^i S1wcsss??forts to “Do good unto all men as we the contrary to be true. Unwillingly mcagleg and diphtheria while in the in- 

have opportunity, especially the house- wo 34-6 forced to the conclusion that | gtituiitm.
hold of faith," for our own blessing is the great colleges of the world are the j the students of
associated with such activity on behalf most destructive agencies in the earth, I That mper^ cem^ wJng for thelr 
of others. But God does wish us to as respects the divine revelation, the ‘"J^inationi "dope" themselves, is a 
realize that of ourselves we are unable Bible, and the true knowledge of God, statement made, which other Information 
to cope with the situation. Hé wishes which is essential to salvation and Eeems to bear out. Çïgarata, whiskey, 
us to realize that only thru the estab- eternal life. We therefore sharply dis- strychnine, caffein, theo bromiae 
lishmen of the' Kingdom of God’s dear criminate between earthly knowledge : morphine are means emp o)

The News will erect a building on Bay- 
street, above King.

Save the Extra 
Steps Every Day TO I

SOCIETY NOTES
Attack on

Pastor Russell is returning to Amer
ica in good condition after having ad
dressed the public of Great Britain, 
Ireland, Germany. Warsaw, Russia ; 
Rome and Jerusalem—In all forty 
times. His largest audiences were at 
London, about 7000, with Glasgow a 
good" second.

The engagement" Is announced of 
Mise Gladys Evelyn, daughter of the 

*Iate Mr. Edward I. Rowse of Oehawa, 
and Mrs. Rowse of Huron-street, To
ronto, to the Rev. Charles W. Coulter, 
M A.. B.D.. of Tale and Victoria Uni
versities, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Coulter, Oil Springs. The mar
nage will take place the latter part 
of June.

Dr. and Mrs. Ti G. McGtbbon an
nounce the engagement of thelr eld
est daughter. Miss Ruth, to Mr. Alan 
J. McCausland. second son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert McCausland. The wed
ding will take place on June 29.

Mrs. Younger announces the engage
ment of her daughter, Miss Grace Iso- 
bel, to Dt. Sidney W. Pawns, of To- 

The wedding will take place 
very quietly early in June. ■'

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Ethel Victoria, only daughter of 
Die late Mr. Thomas Sneyd, and Mrs. 
Sneyd, Goderich, Ont., to Mr. Joseph 
Morrison Heale, Toronto. The mar
riage is to take place quietly early in 
June. 1

Mrs. Martha Aiken has Issued Invi
tations to the marriage of her young
est daughter, Ethel May, to William 
Grant Hamlin, to take place the latter 
part of June, at 686 Ontarlo-street.

Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Carder have is
sued invitations to . the marriage of 
their daughter, Hazel Jean, to Mr. 
Charles Edward Harvey, the marriage 
to take place on the 7th of June.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lain*. TorkviIle- 
avenue, announce the engagement of 
thelr daughter, Hazelle, to Mr. A. Gor
don Lee, of Hamilton, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Lee. Smith's Falls. The 
marriage to take place quietly on June

by
V,f/HENEVER, your residence tele

phone is in use it means a mes
sage of convenience to either the 

person calling, the person called, or both. 1 
The less exertion required in receiving 

or delivering the message the greater the 
convenience to both parties.

The extra steps upstairs or down, from 
one room to another are reduced 
to the minimum in the home 
where there is.

w rfi
ft.Dr. Cortland Myers' advice, in bis 

sermon at Tremont Temple: "If you 
can't trust your husband, leave him, 
but don’t go round complaining about 
him,” .Is sound enough, and it applies
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Mid-Ocean, May 29.—As I look abroad 
and see water, water everywhere, 
without a speck of land in sight, and 
as I‘ reflect that we are passing over 
varying depths, some of which are as 
great as five miles, I am reminded of 
the promise in the Lord's Word that 
ultimately the whole earth, the world 
of mankind, shall have such an abun
dant knowledge-of the Creator and the 
Redeemer, as to be fitly Illustrated by 
the depths of the sea. I have there
fore chosen as my text the word*
"The earth shall be full of the knowl
edge of the Lord as tbe waters cover 
the sea.” I remember also the very 
similar propose by the Lord thru the 
prophet (Habakkuk ii, 14), "For the 
earth shall be filled with the knowl
edge of the glory of the, Lord, as the 
■waters cover the sea." I am reminded 
also of the prophet’s declaration that 
the time will come when “Every knee 
shall bow. and every tongue shall con
fess" *,i( Isaiah xlv, 23). And again 
"That at the name of Jesus every knee 
shall bow. of things in heaven, and 
things In tarth, and things under the
earth: and? that every.tongue shall _ . . ..confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to ®ut admitting the promise of the
the glory qf God the Father." And I , J ^ th= knowledge of the 
aAi also reminded that in that day, ~'ord shall be world-wide and ocean 
"They shall teach no more every man jjeeP that every creature shall be 

.-tils neighbor, and every man his bro- brought to an accurate knowledge of 
tlier. saying. Know thej Lord, for they tbe truth. In due time (I. Timothy It., 
shall all know me, from the least of \ 4-6), wherefor is the necessity for this? 
them unto the greatest of them, salth | Is knowledge really indispensable to 
the Lord.” (Jeremiah xxxi, ot)— The j salvation? Is it not written in the 
question properly arises, to what ex- Scriptures of the Apostles Peter and 
tent shall we consider these statements 
literally true? What kind of fulfil
ment should ‘we expect them to have?

Kt

C

An Extension Setrontn.

They can be-.installed in connection with your main telephone In any lochs 
tion most convenient to meet your requirements. The small extra cost is 
lost sight of when the saving of time, energy and worry Is considered.
Call Contract Dept. Main 5460, and get an estimate and further information.

■N
Over 12,000 Residents Subscribers in Toronto and a 
rapidly increasing percentage of tin 
sion Sets Installed.

are having Exten*
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Outline of16.
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Wilson, 434 grey crepe de chine, black hat with 

Markham-street, announce the en- wbité osprey.
gagement of their daughter, Charlotte Mrs. George Hendrie, deep blue 
M., to Mr. Frederick Pugh, of Winni- g0wn, black hat wi*H blue velvet and 
peg. The marriage will take place leathers: Mn, lytmlop (Pembroke).

The marriage of Miss Edna Brown pfnk roses/^lrs. Fred’ Hammond look- an^Mariôwe^Royal °AlSatlm" 
to Mn Fred Collins takee place on eu stunning all in white with emer- j 't heatre, the Percy t-lasweil Flayers 
Wednesday, the first day of June. ,1a green hat, ruff and shoes; Mrs. 1 inaugurate their summer season, o

j£s SSSStS
Church on the morning of veanes- velvet and roses; Mrs. MacArthur, sfelf with a carefully chosen company 
day, June 15. deep fawn tailor-made and fawn hat Payers, who are all trained stock aqtoi

Mr. and Mrs. William Brown an- faced wlth black lace; Mrs. Gwyn
daughter Mlss^Sn6 to Rev °Dr ^Dlx Francl8' ,n cream and black ha3 "'nii plays and comedies as "The Mariage 
A? wm ■ take rose8; MlîB Flora Garrett of Buffalo Kitty,” the opening pertormance: "T
of uuel^i. Tim marriage will take was jn cream colored silk and becom- Gay Lord Quex," "Leah Klesnna," "T 
place quietly on June 30. ^ hat t0 match' Mrs G Plunkett Blue Mouse," "A Woman's Way," "DU.Ven. Archdeacon Cody and Mrs. ™ hat ™ ln 'alf b''ue and blV-k P1 Dobsons.” and other equally wall- 
Cody leax e on Thursday for Europe. “Iaga"n mi™ vfolet El- kl'C'S? Ela£,8V- In 8088 Haswell’s company
Tiipv will attend the missionary con- with t^hite roses, Miss \ iolet B.1 ore Richard Gordon, Allan Fawcett, Robt.II. ' holn/held In Fdln.hureh " wards, blue rajah dress, black hat Smiley. Rachael Crown, Lillian Keller,

,bwdThnmn.nr, ^ talented with rosea; Mrs. Hal Osier, black chit- Bryant Washburn, James Campbell,Miss Roberta Thompson, a talented - over white satin with gold era- : RaJpb Dean, Lois Clarke. During the”
pupil of Mrs. E. J. Hopkins, gave a re- . .. . . wïth manv#» roses1 summer the midweek matinee will becitai in the Conservatory Music Hall, «rJ4 rta Vlcl w"a^ m » «ÎLSherd’s nlaid *Lvt“ °? Wednes<la> Instead of Thursday, 
when the following program was play- I Mra Dattes was in a shepherds plaid with the usual Saturday maUnee. and 
ed with excellent technique and an ar- ! gown with deep hem of emerald green, ■ simmer prices will prevail, 
tistlc interpretation.- Mendelssohn, An- ' hat to match; Mrs.Will Hendrie, b'ae*
dante and Rondo Capriccloso, Op. H; ! and whUe striped suit and hat; Mrs. Jb« o^th^dÎMatlc se1* 
Ràff. Des Abends: Chamtoade, Air de j Riddell was all in black, with orchids, Alexandra Th^ to^lubt to
Ballet, Op. 30; Rubinstein, Kamennoi | Mrs. Van Straubenzie, apricot chiffon the engagement of E. If. dothern and 
Ostow, Op. 10; Vogrich. Staccato Ca- gown and large hat with blue velvet Julia Marlowe, who commence thelr en- " 
price: Moszkowekl. Valse. E Major; and apricot feathers; Mrs. Victor Wil- gagement of seven performances of : 
Mendelssohn. Capricclo Brilliant. Op. Hams looked very well all In black drama. Mr. Sothera is-
22. Orchestral accompaniment on sec- and white. g?e£'rotoMhe ma^nla^U? “5
ohd piano, Miss Sadie O’ReUly, pupil Miss A. P. Burritt, black chiffon Miss Marlowe1 hae eâ 
of MW. E. J. Hopkins. Miss Thompson embroidered with blue and long gold- of the sisterhood of the Eng! Ish-sneak- ' fi

assisted by Bliss Beatrice Speer, colored wrap, hat and feathers to Jng stage of to-day. The curtain will T
match; Mrs. Sand ford Smith. In' white ™e at * o’clock In the evening sad 3 M 
and blue; Mrs. Willie Beardmore, rose 0 u,<K'k at the matinee, 
colored cloth and hat of the same B g . , IM - 
shade; Mrs. H. C. Osborne, pale blue ctmpan^ of players Mil re^M°“M«z 
crepe de chine and white and dark in Ireland” at the Grand Opera House ttos 
hat; Mrs. Blossom of Cleveland pale week. The new songs are "Love 
blue chiffon gown with pink cloak, thoughts,” "Erin's Isle.” "The Banshee," 
white hat and feathers; Mrs. Ellwood mn„ St>W "Mixed a*r-
Moore looked pretty In pale pink and der ' i" ,addJ^w,leon wl11 ren-, 
large hat faced with black; Mrs. Am- 0?h “WrightwtÎÎ iHf. ^“'5
brose Small, brown chiffon gown with "Bantry." a characterto1 which shZ 
l^gautlful embroidery and hat to has created a furore everywhere wS- 
match. Miss O'Brien looked smart all £®^ay and Saturday matinees ■will be 
in black, with a long white coat; Mra en'
Alkens (Montreal), brown chiffon over 
blue and hat to match; Mrs. R. A.
Pyne, copper colored cloth dregs and 
■black hat with white roses; Mrs. Hay 
(Cobalt), fawn gown with black 
broidery and hat with black, and ecru 
lace veil ; Mrs. E. J. Lennox, grey talL 
or-made drees and a black hat; Mrs.
Jim Foy, leaf green silk crepe skirt 
and toque to match, with rose color 
and green quills; Mrs. W. J. Moody, 
apricot dress and black hat; Mrs.
Neely pale blue with white coat and 
black hat with roses; Miss Braith
waite, grey silk dress and black hat 
and ruff; Mrs. Gagnler, pale blue em
broidered dress and hat with white 
roses and foliage: Mrs. Claude Fox, 
real lace gown with chiffon coat and 
black hat: Mise Phyllis Hendrie, blue 
Paisley chiffon dress and hat to 
match: Mrs. Edmund Bristol, rose and 
white silk drees and hat with roses;
Mrs. Alfred Wright, all In brown ; Mrs.
Joseph Miller, white lingerie dress and 
white hat and paraeol; Mrs. James 
Worts, white chiffon gown and black 
hat with white roses: BIrs. Ritchie 
was in grey and her daughter in blue 
and white.
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That rare creature, the woman who 
does not gossip about her husband, .is 
frequently suspected of being most un
happy, and frequently she Is, too. It is 
so real that *she keeps It to herself, 
horrified and ashamed at the enormity 
of it. It crushes the very heart of her 
and she has do wish to dwell upon it 
with the casual friend or acquaintance. 
Advice and encouragement she may 
seek from one or two whom she knows 
and loves, but promiscuous airing of 
her sorrows and disaj^jointments is not 
for such a woman. And there arc wo
men, not a few, who have the good 
sense to keep thèir little tiffs to them
selves, and I suppose there are some 
who never hivé any dissension In the 
heme.
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I am quite sure of this much—the 

woman who walls loudest and longest 
over her husband's shortcomings is the 
one who has" liftlê' tuTremoan in reality. 
She *is fully j8Kh\Ucb to blame as he. 
She is extravagant and filled with no
tions and ambitions way beyond her 
husband's mesne, or she is lazy and 
stack, or one of those women who ex
pect the man to do everything—all the 
serving, earning, worrying and lavish
ing of care and affection. Once he fal
ters or looks for a return and she holds 
him up to her friends as an Impossible 
man.

was
pupil of the Conservatory School of 
Expression, who gave a reading ot 
Rudyard Kipling. “How the Rhinoceros 
Got -His Skin"; and William F. Hop
kins, pupil of Mrs. E. J. Hopkins.

Son ear. the glorious blessings of the* and heavenly knowledge, and between 
millennium ever be hoped for- A.las! the wisdom of men and the wisdom 
We must admit, and should feel deeply of Ood. 
humble by the admission, that even 
in civilized lands, the number of foot-

Oliver Monday. St. Clarens-avenue, frac
tured his skull by a fall from a car.Our Lord Jesus gave us the key to ______

step followers of the Lamb of God is ! this question of the importance of Herbert Adams suggests a
very few. The number who are "walk- j knowledge in relationship to our at- TL oeace M Toronto's memorial to
ing. not after the flesh, but after the ! tainment of "eternal life. He said. :n King Edward, the building to be used 
spirit In civilized lands is very few, j praying to the Father, “And this is as a lodge room by various fraternal so
in comparison with the population ,i?e eternal, that they might know cletles.
as a whole. We are not in this getting j Ttlee; thc 0nly true God, and Jesus I ■ the corner stone
nnrSefènowacrlU»1frTs_°l °f ! Christ, whom Thou hast sent” (John ' 0,Jcht'ileMapew Ton^-street M«hodlst
mak/lnl- n r p t «lo ^ IMiv|ab 3| xvll.. 3). On)y such as atttain to this church, corner Summerhill-avcnue, on
•narrow 'wa^" v^hch1»lnnPknnw 1 knowledge may have eternal life. Con- Saturday. The church xvill be built wlth-

to'nfeêvérîitlngh MaSh^ vlL 1 \T V, a iOUt a m°rtgage’ markably few of our race hax-e thus
, far attained to the degree of know--

Manv dear Christian people, desir- ledge -which God would be pleased to"' 
eus of thinking well of the heavenly 
Father, are so befogged xvith the teach
ings of the past, that they try to im
agine that the xx-ay to eternal life Is 
not. so narrow as the Master said; they 
try to. imagine that somehow the 
heathen xvill be saved In thelr Ignor
ance, notxvithsf anding the apostle says.
‘ floxx- shall they bellex-e 
w hom they have not heard : 
x. 14). And again, His assurance that 
"there is none other 
heaven given among man. whereby we 
must be saved" (Acts i/. 12.)

The.error from the past which led to 
this inconsistency is the teaching that 
all of the heathen are going to eternal 
torture, and that they nex er will have 

• an opportunity of accepting Christ In 
the future. They rebel against the 
thought xvhich has come down from 
the dark ages that God foreknew the 
ignorance of the heathen and predes
tinated their eternal torture; that they 
should ny) hear of the only name under 
heaven Or given among men whereby 
they rpight be saved and fixed thelr 
vironments so that they nex-er heard.
The whole difficulty, we see, lies in the 
fact that God’s people In the past have 
not "studied His word as they should 
have done. Some of us subscribed to 
one creed?and some to another, saying 
to ourselves, our creed is not satisfac
tory. hut It Is probably as free ’from 
error as other creeds. We consoled 
ourselves with the thought that all 
Christendom was considerably befog- 

tged. and we no more than others.
■|ome of us probably tried to satisfy 
HBir minds by raying that those fea- 
HJures of our creeds which dishonored 
PrGocU‘ and implied His lack of wisdom, 

or xvorse. His willingness but lack of 
justice, or lack of power—that these 
things were mysterieg which must i,e 
reconciled with human reason and

. . 4"
It is a harmful pastime, for pastime 

it is. with many. It cultivates a fault
finding disposition. Small peculiarities 
take on the aspect of intolerable ones, 
an6 the dissatisfaction with a lot that 
must be endured and that would not 
be half bad if both parties to it brought 
the right spirit to bear, grows apace. 
Leave your husband or your wife If 
you can’t trust either one, but don’t 
go round complaining about them.' It 
never in a single instance improved 
conditions.—Peggy Quincy In Boston 
Journal.

Saturday afternoon at the races was 
the most perfect of the meeting, and 
some very lovely gowns were worn by 
the many fashionable women on the 
lawn. Mrs. Melvin-Jones was In a rich 
dark satin dress, with ‘princess panel 
of jet, ostrich boa and hat to match. 
Mrs. Bruce'Macdonald 
dress of black and red Paisley chiffon, 
with a deep hem of bright scarlet sa
tin, a black chiffon coat falling 
the dress, a black hat with roses and 
osprey. Her guest, Mrs. Warner of 
Montreal, wore a grey rajah gow n and 
black hat. Mrs. Frank Anglin was in 
mauve, with jet and a black hat. Mrs. 
Cecil Gibson xxas In white satin, xvith 
heavy guipure, black chiffon coat, a ruff 
of black lace, pink roses' and bat ot 
the same. Miss Phylis Molfatt, white 
cloth suit and deep rose hat, with os
prey and white lace veil. Mrs. Fred
erick Lyonde xvas in* a beautiful crea
tion of maroon brocaded silk crepe, the 
skirt caught up In graceful apron ef
fect over a full underskirt, the whole 
gown bordered with a band of black 
and pastel colors; wiph it xvas Worn a 
large hat of gold colored straw, edged 
with black and trimmed with black os
trich feathers and lace, with dull pink 
roses. Miss Gormally of Ottawa, who 
came with Mrs. Klngsmill and Mrs. 
Willie Beardmore, wore one of the 
most noticeable dresses, of electric blue 
chiffon, very full and caught into a 
tight band of black satin extending+up 
to the knees; her hat was of black chip, 
massed with willow plumes of the 
blue, and she wore blue stockings with 
black suede shoes and paste buckles. 
Mrs. Klngsmill wore a simple lingerie 
dress and becoming black hat. Mrs. 
Lome Somerville was in a pretty 
pink and white foulard frock
and black hat with pink roses.

Mrs. Burt of Buffalo was In a pea
cock satin gown with gold embroidery 
and large hat with roses, while her 
sister was In black satin with touches 
of pale blue; Mrs. J. Curry wore a lox-c- 
ly dress of pale blue bordered chiffon 
and some fine diamonds, large white 
hat and feathers ; Miss Irene Curry was 
all In pink and large hat to ipatch; 
Mrs. J. Macdonald wore a handsome 
dress of grey brocaded silk crepe with 
long chiffon coat, black hat with grey 
plumes; Mrs. Miller Lash wore black 
and white, and her guest, Mrs. Davies 
of Cayuga, was all in pink: Mrs. de 
Leight Wilson wore blue embroidered 
and a large hi 
black and white
or hat; Mrs. Ed. Cox wore a hand
some taJlormade dress of palest blue, 
with embroidery and hat of blue and 
black tulle swathed and caught with 
feathers; Mrs. David W. Alexander, 
white satin gown with gold scarf, white 
hat and feathers; Mrs. Phippen, grey 
satin with black chiffon coat, black 
hat with blue willow feathers and par- 

ex- aeol to match: Mrs. D. D. Mann, black 
and whits embroidered chiffon and 
small hat with wistaria; Mrs. Perctval 
Smedley was In green and white and a 
black hat; Mrs. Mulock, pale green and 
white striped chiffon and black hat 
with pink roses; Mrs. E. Y. Eaton, pale

MaM
thto for th,p flr« three day» of |
SswlpT’SKSK-’SIt : usa- £kert MacDonsld, “the mueiciai» from 

T°na-’ McGarvey, a refined female impersonator; Orville and 
Frank, equilibrist* of merit; The Ber-
G r at to ° Ü fust rated"b a 18 ' and Fdd>« Me

christened the new R. 
Rapids Prince." launched 

It will
Madame Forget 

& O. steamer 
by the Inglle Co. Saturday noon, 
carry 1200 passengers.

em-
recogntze. At first this might seem 
peculiar to us; we might say to our
selves or to others. Why does not God 
give it out freely to all? The reply of 
the Scriptures Is that God is giving 
His knoxvledge freely now to a certain 
class, anti that by and by He will gix e 
it to all the families of the earth. This 
essential kntixxTedge Is promised to the ;
faithful in the world. He that seek- i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
eth findeth. and to him that, knocketh ! r. l. Borden, will address a Conserva
it shall be opened. "The secret of the : tive picric at ^Long Branch on Saturday. 
Lord is xvith them that reverence Him June IS. 
and He will show them His Covenant."
“Blessed are your eyes, for* they see. 
and your ears, for they bear." Such 
as thus abide in cox-enant relationship 
with the Loi*d Jesus are Indeed taught 
of God In She School of Christ, and 
may truly grow in grace and know
ledge.

A distinction should be observed in <fir-ottawa despatch rays that Senator 
knowing about God. and knoxving God oandurand declined to becotve naval 
Himself. It is not sufficient that we , minister, hence Brodeurs continuance in 
should recognize God as the Almighty office 
Creator, for devils also bellex-e that.
On the other hand, to be intimately 
acquainted with God means that we 
must come into intimate fellowship 
with Him. and this means that we 
mu.st come unto the Father thru the 
Soli by faith. By thus, coming to our 
heavenly Father by an acquaintance 
with His Word, and thru an apprecia
tion of His glorious xvork. past, pres
ent and future, we get a view of the 
lengths and breadths and heights and 
depths of "love divine, all love ex* 
celling." In proportion as we behold 
the outline of the divine character, 
we percelx-e our oxvn deficiencies and 
try the more tq rid ourselves of them, 
and at least manifest to the Lord that 
our hearts are in harmony with the 
principles of righteousness.

McCurdy and Baldwin, aviators, will do 
at the next Toronto wore a strikingthelr flying stunts 

exhibition, over the waters of the lake.
\ H. Porte, a third year arts student 

at Toronto Unlx-ersitv, who had been 
fire ranging In the Mississauga reserve 
in New Ontario, was accidentally shot and 
killed.

song vocalist. 1will be Charles B. Arnold's famous "(ter- l 
eruders. headed by Bob Van Osten, th* I 

Dubknoee comedian. This organization
"Then Pel?!? •ne"' 1 farces, entitled jThe People s Choice and “A Dav 
Clerk. \ and an elk) Including Princess 

- to - An Oriental Garden Danosi" 
ajld Tim La-ons. in "Bits

Nurses Graduate. over
Him of 

(Romans
on

The second annual graduating exer
cises of th etralnlng school In connec
tion with the Toronto Free Hospital 
and King Edward Sanitarium, near 
Weston, were held on Saturday after
noon.

The chair was taken by W. J. Gage, 
chairman of the board of trustees. Af
ter the invocation by Rev. Dr. Bruce, 
the report of the training school was 
read by the lady superintendent. Miss 
E MacPherson Dickson, showing re
quests for graduates having been re- 
ceix-ed from different parts of Canada 
and the United States. Graduates arc 
at present located in the Lady Grey 
Hospital, Ottawa: Muskoka Cottage 
Hospital. Muskoka- Free Hospital, 
Grarvenhurst, and the new sanitarium 

London, Ontario, and in New York
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Canadian—
I'ires in the timber districts of the 

Porcupine hills. Saskatchewan, are report
ed to have covered 30 square miles of 
territory. '

-------—
Reggie Bell, aged 3, xvas di-owned at 

Paj ry Sound. liçptiS11
Th* closing bill. will be a splendid one. 
headed by Geo. Spink’s com panv in the 
spectacular musical specialty, "The Bam 
Lance, the Evere-Wisdom Co., in "Base- I 
ballitis. and tlie Three White Kuhns in 

fea8t- Others will be welch, impersonator :
THE OPEN-AIR HORSE PARADE.en- At the trial of Mrs. Murphy, at Bry

son. Que . on a charge of complicity In 
her husband s alleged shooting of two 
hoys, it is said attempt vs ill be made to 
shoxx- that other parties did the shoot
ing.

Herbert Newark, aged 101, of Brantford 
Township, was badly bitten by a dog.

The body of an old man, unidentified, 
has been found under a bam near 
Tkamesville.

A 70-year-old woman was killed by a 
train at Niagara Falls.

Julia FVarv In 
songs of the day; Hubert and Wiim ' 
blackface specialty, and Splssell Bros, 
and Mack, acrobatic comedians.

Editor World; Altho absent fromat
Toronto I still take the greatest In
terest in the open air horse show and 
parade to be held in Queen’s Park on 
the morning of Dominion Day. This 
will be the eighth annual function of 
the kind, each succeeding one having 
been more prosperous than that pre
ceding.

Last year there were between 700 
and 800 entries, and the success of the 
recent spring horse show warrants the 
expectation that that number will be 
greatly increased this year. Of course 
this means additional expenditure, and 
it must also be remembered that the 
open air horse parade and show is en
tirely dependent upon public subscrip
tions.

As the work is on all fours with that 
of any other «Christian organization, 
having for its dbject the better treat
ment of horses and the encouragement 
of those having them in charge, I am 
sure the citizens ' of Toronto will come 
forward and deal as liberally with the 
institution as in former years.

Dr. W. A. Young, 146 College-street, 
Toronto, is the treasurer to whom 
subscriptions are to be sent. Of course 
all the members of the executive, in
cluding the worthy president, Noel 
Marshall, will also receive subscrip
tions. The association has most kind
ly thought fit to retain my name on 
the prize list as manager, altho the 
secretary, T. J. Macabe, Is doing all 
the work. This action of the execu
tive I recognize as a very, great honor, 
and an appreciation of the fact that I 
can lay claim to having been the 
founder of this most useful and praise
worthy undertaking.

Trusting that you will see your way 
to give the association the same en
couragement that you have hitherto 
bestowed upon it.

City.
An excellent address was delivered 

to the graduating class by Dr. Helen 
'MacMurchy, aftre which diplomas and 
badges were presented by Chancellor 
Bum-ash and W. K. McNaught, M.L.A.

The graduating class were: Miss 
Katie Johnston. Rose MacKay, Mar
garet Kennedy and Katie Bass. Special 
prizes were also awarded by Mrs. 8. 
Nordheimer, Mrs. Gtioderhaim, H. P. 
Dwight and Dr. Bruce.

The senior prizes were awarded as 
follows: Highest standing in final ex
amination, donated by Dr. W. J. Dob- 
bit. and non by Rose MacKay. High
est standing in practical work, donat
ed by Miss Dickson, and won by Mar
garet Kennedy. The Junior prizes were 
awarded as follows : For gentleness of 
manner, Anna Wells; for neatness, 
Jean Bryîe; highest standing at Junior 
examination, Lillian Lovett.

Short addresses were given by the 
chairman. A. A. Allan, Dr. J. E. Brown, 
Dr. H. B. Anderson and Hon. W. A. 
Charlton.

T cx-r5T'lflrati0n te Canada.
^LONDON. May 29.—Statistics 
that 113,318 persons «how

went to Canada 
the year 1909. an increase ot 

It.899 over the previoussame year.

To ReallyfCure
Harry Southwell,a well-to-do-Englishman 

has disappeared from the home of his 
brother-in-law at Brantford. Sick Kidneys »

You Must Also Get the Liver and 
Bowels, Right With DR. A. W. 

CHASE’S KIDNEY AND 
LIVER PILLS.

McGill Unix ersity has an aviation class 
of 25 members? :

:
KMrjVery appropriately the Scriptures 

speak of the present as a night time. 
They tell us that now "darkness cov
ers the (civilized) earth, and gross 
darkness the people (heathendom)." 
They assure us that now God's people 
need the lamp of divine revelation to 
guide thelr footsteps until the dav 
dawns. They assure us, however, that 
the morning will be ushered in by the 
great. Sun of Righteousness—the 
Christ, the Messiah, Prophet, Media
tor. King of Glory.

Now is the Church excluded from 
this work of shining upon and enlight
ening the world and scattering its 
darkness. The Master gave us to un
derstand that the Church with Him
self will constitute the Sun of Right
eousness, which will then arise with 
healing In its beams. Thus in the par
able of the Wheat and Tares He pic
tures the entire work of this gospel 
age and Its consummation, which He 
styles "The harvest—the end of the 
age.” His word respecting the separ
ation of the wheat from the tares is 
that the wheat shall be gathered Into 
his bam—changed from the earthly to

common sense. Some, of us even tried 
-to persuade, ourselves that we were 

exercising extraordinary faith In these 
matters, but in reality we were mere
ly ignorant of God's word, and credu
lous of the wisdom of our creed-mak
ers of the past.

United State
Chester Beecroft of Pelham Manor, 

N.T, will sail for Etah June IS, to 
cover Dr. Cook’s polar proofs. re-

Strange, isn't It, that the intis 
relation of the liver and kidneys sh< 
have been go long overlooked?

And yet Dr. A. W. Chase's KM 
and Liver Pills owe thelr won de 
success to the recognition of this i 
essential point.

They ensure regular, healthful ac 
ot the liver and bowels, and thereby gfc * 
once raise a burden from the kidneys., 
and restore them to strength and v

There is no xvay you can so qui 
free yourself of backaches as by u 
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney and I 
Pills.

Headaches disappear, biliousness 
constipation is overcome, digestion 
proves, and you feel fine in every ’

What’s the use of experimenting 
new-fangled medicines of uncart*» 1 
and untried x-alue, when you can ■* 
sure of splendid results by the use * 
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney and LivxY x 
Pills. One pill a dose. 26c a box, all 
dealers, or Ed man son. Bate* * Co., 
Toronto. Write for free copy of Dr. 
Chase's Recipes.

Fire, which destroyed four large imple
ment buildings at Minneapolis, did 81.000,- 
000 damage, and caused one death y „T

BERLIN 
Day was 

f - Berlin, WTs 
lagee y este 
raised by 
auxiliaries 
Hospital ti 
sum of $14 
Heins in B 
$150 In El 
villages, 
tag dây ai 
of the thn

Was
NIAGAR 

(Special.)— 
I ed at the ' 

F a Mlchiga 
yesterday 
fled as Mr 
ford.

t ed that no

General—
It Is stated that the King's funeral cost 

the cation 31,500,000.
Andrew Carnegie, now *Jn London de

clares he knows positively that the kais
er does not want to war with Britain

But now, thank God, "The night is 
fat spent, and the day is at hand" 
(Romans xiii., 12). "Now is our salva
tion nearer than when we believed" 
(Romani xlii.;,'ll). Tire ex'idence that 
we are in the morning of the new dis
pensation multiplies on ex'ery hand! 
We are evidently in the period xvhich 
the Bible declares as “The day of 
God’s preparation." God is preparing

For a Good Cause.
All interested in helping the mothers 

and babies of East Queen-street d!ay 
nursery go to the benefit concert Tuesday, 
June 7, at 8 p.m., at the Balmy Beach 
Club House at the foot of Reach-avenue. 
There will be a good program.

C. H. E. A. Meeting.
A business meeting of the Canadian 

Household Economic Association will be 
held on Tuesday. May 31, at 3 p.m., in the 
Canadian Institute.

Old Boys' Excursion.
The Huron Old Boys’ annual 

cursion will be run to Goderich and 
Kincardine on Saturday, July 9, via 
Grand Trunk Railway. Two special 
trains have been chartered and the 
tickets win be good for three days. 
About 2090 people will be expected.

.hat; Miss Belton, 
(rod dress and sail-

Jm
Big Seizure of Furs.

The biggest seizure ot furs ever 
made in this province was report 5d 
to the provincial police in a telegram 
from Constable Symons, 
were secured at White Fish Lake, on 
the Lake -Superior division, and 
valued at $3740. They comprise 165 
beaver, 78 otter and 1960 muskrat. 
The fine for having ^legally ifi one's 
possession a beaver or otter is from 
$20 to $100 e$ch, and all others from 
$5 to $50 each.

.

The fursDr. Martel’s Female Pills are

SEVENTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD
Prescribed and recommended for wo
men’s ailments, a scientifically prepar
ed remedy of proven worth. The result 
from their use is quick and permanent* 
l-'ur sale at all druff store». 13» H. J. p. Good. Cor<St. John, N.B., May 26.
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Women Shouldn’t Air 
Domestic Troubles

f

Society at Woodbine

FOR AND 
ABOUT WQMEN .«*PASTOR RUSSELL'S SERMON

TEXT : “ As the waters cover the greet deep,” 
(Isaiah xl, 9).
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC, 7 ! PASSENGER TRAFFIC. AUCTION SALES -ULLEGES MASONS TRIED I ,
TO CONTROL POLITICS Ontario Jockey

i-r mp WANTED.™PROPERTIES FOR SALE.* AMUSEMENTS. ..——. — . j.
"Vf ORE MEN wanted on the railways a* 
-tu. telegrapher* and agents. Instruction 
in our-wight school is given free to any 
one who takes up our station agent's 
course et the "Home Study” rates, but 
the offer is limited to a certain number 
who purpose starting the studies.in-May. 
Call, ’phone or write, Dominion School 
Telegraphy, 9 East Adelaide, Toronto, ltf.

u —r T
CA FEET os Fen wick-avenue, last of a 
"" block. $ti a foot takes it. J. Hen- 
derson, phone College 1715. 1 edSuckling & Go.

Phllp A Beaton’s List.
■E7IARMS FOR SALE by Philp & Beaton, 

Real Estate'Brokers. Whtttvale, Ont.:

ir A ACRES—Township of Uxbridge. 2 
OU mile» from Goodwood. G.T.R. ; lVi 
miles from postoffice, church and school; 
38 miles, from Toronto; sandy loam, part 
rolling; comfortable roughcast house of 
5 rooms, stone foundation, cellar; bank 
barn, 30 x BO, stone foundation, with 
stabling for 4 horses snd M cattle; small 
orchard, good: well; $1300, half down.

Sf Club We are instructed to sell by Publia 
Auction “en bloc,” at a rate on the 
dollar, as per inventory, at our ware-
rooms. 68 Wellington » treat Went, To
ronto, on

Attack on Branch of Grand Orient 
by Clerical Champien 

• in La Croix.#
TlTEÿJ WISHING 
DA England or Scotland, apply 
Farnsworth, D98 Queen West:

return passage, 
to F.TORONTO

•edWEDNESDAY, JUNE 1st
at 2 o’clock p.m.. the following

HYPOTHECATED GOODS 
-belonging to the. estate of the 
UNION MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

Toronto

• > \X7ANTED-Stove -mounters — Gurney, 
t V Tllden & Co.. Limited. Hamilton.Spring Meeting 

May 24th - May 31st

Racing and Steeple» 
* chasing.

GeneralAdmission $1.50 
GOD SAVE~THE KING

MONTREAL, May 29.—(Special.)— 
Thera is a good dewLof excitement here 
among the French Masonic fraternity 
over an alleged exposure by a strong 
clerical champion. A. J. Lemieux, who 
is a contributor to La Croix, an ad
vanced anti-Masonlc sheet 

There Is a branch of the Grand Ori
ent here, called The Emancipation, the 
membership being 125. It appears that 
the anti-Masonlc adherents gained ac
cess to the ante-room of the lodge and 
La Croix publication gives a report of 
what took place at six meetfcg» In 

the details being highly ln-

AGENTS WANTED.
OJA ACRES—Township of Uxbridge. 2 
«cru miles from postoffice, store and 
C.P.R. station ; 1% miles from church 
half-mile from school, 26 miles from To
ronto; clay loam, rolling; about 100 acres 
free from stumps, 180 acres under cultiva
tion; 35 acres of timber, worth about 
$1000; good fences, wells and cistern; 
good roughcast : house of 6 rooms, stone 
foundation, cellar; bank barn, 40 x 60, 
stone foundation ; stabling for « horses 
and 20 cattle; root cellar, etc.; good or
chard; $7200; $1500 down

Consisting Of:
Woollen, stored at No. 54 

Wellington St. W. (duty

-V
A GENTS—King Edward, Queen Alex
is. andra, also England’s new king and 

colored jeweled photographs, 
wants them. Adams, 101 

ed7tf

queen; o 
Everybody 
Yonge, Toronto

STpaid)
woollens In bond (duty

not paid), £.704 Os Id.... 8426 10

#6014 4T"
TERMS—Cash; 25 per cent, at time 

of pale.'

-,irr OPENING SEASON. \-
HïïKb“Toronto and Kingston” 
TORONTO TO MONTREAL

'“««nfcrth*1* $11.00 :
I2TÔS TÎ55LS'Siîf,î“ <bii«Mr' «■

renC8teamers leave daily except Sunday, after June 1st. and daily *»er July 1st

Steamer “ Bel lev! I le ”
leaves every Tuesday at 7.30 p.nj, for Bay of Quinte. Montreal and Intermediate 

POrt NEW —YOROP ST-, COM»»» WELLINGTON.

TEACHERS WANTED

certificate, normal training. Duties \a 
commence Aug. 15th- State salary aMd "

I
ESTATE NOTICES.el experience;.. Wm. Baldoqk. secretary, 

Mount Charles.IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of George B. Reid of Toronto, In the 
County of York, StenmStter, deceased-
Notice la hereby given pursuant to 

R. S. O., 1|9T, Chapter 129, Section 38, 
and amending Acts, that all persons 
having claims against the estate of the 
said George B. Retd, who died on the 
2nd day of : March. 1910, are required to 
send by post, prepaid, or to deliver to 
the undersigned administrator, or Its 
solicitor, on or before the l$th day of 
June, 1910, their Christian and sur
names, addressee and descriptions, with 
full particulars In writing of their 
claims, and statement of their accounts 
and the nature of the securities (It 
ânÿ) held by them, duly verified by 
statutory declaration; and upon the 
said date, the administrator win pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the de
ceased among the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims 
of which It shall then have notice.

Dated this 21st day of May, 1910. 
THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY 

OF CANADA.
18 Richmond SL W„ Toronto, 

Administrator.
S. W, BURNS.

10 Queen St. E„ Toronto. Ontario, Its 
Solicitor therein. Ill

question, 
terestlnR ■ .

Mr. Lemieux, who, by the way. Is a 
Quebec man and bears no relationship 
to the postmaster-general, Invites 
judicial proceedings, saying that a 
greater amount of Interest will be 
forthcoming.

pHILP A Beaton. Whitevale, Out.
p phone to any loop 
small extra cost la 
is considered, 
further Information.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.T OT NO. 18, Concession 2, East York— 
A4 Three lots for sale, 3 acres, 2 frame 
houses and stable, good fruit garden, 11 
miles from city. Mr. B. Henry. Oriole

T7HVE HUNDRED neatly printed cards. 
A billheads or dodgers, One .dollar. Tele
phone. Barnard, 35 Dundae. ed

ttior SALE — Ode double type 
A case frame and eleven type cases, 
nearly new- Apply Superintendent of 
World Office.. <

ed

Ont. ed«Amongst those named are member» 
of the legislature and the house, of 
cojnmbna One of the latter, however, 
was struck from the list because he 
had failed to" pay his dues. There are 
high city officitle, and. In, fact, French. 
Canadians belonging to all classes of 
society, chiefly, however, drawn from 
the better classes. The reports of the 
several meetings go to show that The 
Emancipation had already gained a 
foothold in the city council, and was 
attempting to secure control of the 
legislative bodies and the newspapers 
of th« cjty and province.

oronto and a 
» having Exten-

I PROPERTY WANTED.
TX7ANTBD—One to five acres, outside 
.** city. BOX TT, World._________ 8129466

OdTT
/ypr NEW and second-hand rowboats for 
i V sale cheap, ana a number of new 
and second-hand gasoline launches. Jut- 
ten Boat and Launch Works, Hamilton.TO LETEvery Bell , 

Telephone 
Increases the 
Value of the 

l Service to You.
7-ROOMRD FLAT at Jackson s Point, 
« facing the lake. All modern improve

ments; well furnished. Apply to R. Darl
ing, 7 Clastic-place. Phono Col. 3090. ed

tXTE SOLICIT Inspection of our new 
VV launches, which we have Just finish-- 
ed, consisting of three 22-(oot semi-speed 
model, making about IS miles per hear; 
four 83-foot cabin equipped with baby 
hunter engines; two 36-foot cabin equipped 
with large Hunter engine, now to opr 
show rooms, launched on the hay at the
foot of York-street. Canadian Gas Power 
and Launches, 145 Duffarfti-street. . edT

I ARE YOU BUSINESS CHANCES.MEDICAL CONVENTION
■plOR SALE—Small stock of drygoods, 
A ready-to-wear and small wares. In 
Hamilton ; corner store and residence; 
good paying business; satisfactory rea, 
son for selling. Apply 47 King-street East 
Hamilton.

on the List for 
a Copy of

“Tours to Summer 
Haunts”
Describing

Ontario*Outline of Important Gathering Here 
This Week.

ARTICLES WANTED.usements edThis week some 500 or more mem
bers of the Canadian Medical Asso
ciation will gather In convocation hail 
foi the 43rd annual meeting, which 
takes place from Wednesday till Sat
urday. ‘ A pathological museum will 
be arranged in the foyer.

On Tuesday evening the city mem
bers will entertain visitors at a smok
ing concert in St. George’s Hall, and 
the" convention opens next morning at 
9 o’clock-. There are sections In medi
cine, surgery- obstetrics, eye, 
ear and nose, and pathology, 
which will hold sectional meetings In 
the mornings and be addressed on 
topics of especial Interest.

In the afternoons and evenings gen
eral meetings will be held. On Wed
nesday, President Falconer of tl »> 
university will pronounce the invoca
tion, and Dr. Adam H. Wright will 
be. inducted as president. Addresses 
of welcome from the province and 
city will bë followed by the report of 
the association milk commission, read 
by. Dr. J. C. O. Hastings. The com
mission includes 27 physicians from ail 
parts of Canada. H. A. Evans, com
missioner of health, Chicago, will give 
an address on “The Municipality and 
tits Milk Supply,” and Chas. E. North 
of New York win speak on “A Pure 
Milk Supply,” after which there will 
be a discussion, opened by Govern
ment Analyst McGill. Ottawa; Dr.- 
Rutherford, veterinary dtrecton-gen- 
eral, and Hon. H. E. Young, provin
cial secretary of British Columbia. 

.In the evening W. P.’ Herringham, 
London,Eng..will give the annual ad
dress In medicine. On Thursday after- 

there will be j an excursion to 
ternoon Dr. John

ZXNTARIO land grants, located and un, 
Vf located, purchased for cash. D- M- 
Robartgon, Canada Life Bunding, To
ronto. _____ _________ Off»

À ..GOOD cash price paid for your hter- 
•CLfcle, Bley ole Munson, 3$9 TOnge. *dtf
■VETERAN GRANTS WANT^O—On- 
V tarlo or Dominion, ■ located or unlocat

ed. Highest spot cash price paid: Mul- 
holland A Co., 34 Vlctorla-st., Toronto ed

i-r HOTELSr;

r To-night — Ro-

Ill THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of Charles Stine of Toronto. 1» the 
County of York, Foreman, Deceased.

»
engagement of Sotbew 
t tne Royal Alexandra 
py Hasweil Players win 
, summer season, corn- 
lay, June 6. Miss H*»• 
ognlzed as one of the 
"lock leadmg women on 
ge, has surrounded Uer- 
ujiy,,cijqsen 
ait trained 
,'eihent In Toronto Mias 
■sent such well-known- 
ies as " The Marriage oC 
iing pertormance: "The 
’ “Leah Klesnna,” "The " 
Woman's Way,” “Diana' 

id other equally well- 
Miss Hasweil's gompany - 
on, Allan Fawcett, Rnbt'. - 
Çrov/n, Lillian Keller, ■ 

rfi, James Campbell, 
is Clarke. During the v. 
iweek matinee will be j 
lay Instead of Thursday, t 
Saturday matinee, and 

"111 prevail. 9

A THLET1 HOTEL, 203 Tong»-street— 
A Accommodation first-class, $lso and 
$2 a day. John F. Scholee.

TTOTEL VENDOME. Yonge 
AA —Central; electric light. ■ 
ed; rats» moderate. J. C. Brady.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 
R. & 0-, 1897, Chapter 129, Section 38. 
and amending Acts, that all persons 
having claims against the estate of the 
said Charles Sims, who died on the 8th 
day of May, 1910, are required to send 
by post, prepaid, or to deliver to the 
undersigned solicitor for the executors 
on or before the 18th day of June, 1810, 
their Christian and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, with full particulars 
in writing of their claims, and state
ment of their accounts, and the nature 
of the securities (if any) held by 
them, duly verified hy statutory de
claration; and upon the said date the 
executors will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto. Having regard 
only to the claims of which they shall

edtf:

E. H. meo and Juliet. 
Tues — Merchant 

of Venice.

and Wlltoa 
steam heat-

SOTHERN As YouWed
Like It.

Thurs—Taming of 
the Shrew.

Fri—Hamlet.
Sat. Mat—Romeo 

and Juliet. 
Saturday Night— 

I Twelfth Night 
Seats at b,ox office and Bell Plano 

Rooms, 146 Yonge. Prices 50c, 75c, 
$1.00. $1.50, $2.00.
NEXT WEEK—The Percy Hasweil 
Players In “The Marriage of Kitty."

company of 
stock aqtors. STORAGE AND CARTAGE,RESORTS TAND BUTCHERS.

I mHOS. CRASHLEY, Storage, Removing

OfflS4^^ K’lorr^e6:
house. 126 John.

JULIA ffXHE ONTARIO MARKET. 438 Queen 
A West John Goebel, College 806. edTBY THE SEAMARLOWE PATENTS.in ART.__________

T W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting, 
v. Rooms, 24 West King-street. Toron-

B1SSKÉ5
Quebec, New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotia, 

Prince Edward 
Island

Write Adverti*ingpepart- 
ment Intercolonial Railway, 
Moncton, N.B.

edtfto.
then have notice.

Dated this 21st day of May, 1910.
3. W. BURNS,

10 Queen St. E-, Toronto, Ontario, So
licitor for William Lloyd Wright 
and Peter Thompson, said Executors;

ed7
MONEY TO LOAN. - res»»”".' iswpw

ronto; also Montreal. Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Washington. Patents, domestic and for
eign- "The Prospective Patentee'’ mailed 
fies-

1U
——-

a T LOWEST RATES—Private funds on 
A. improved property. . Wm- Postle- 
thwalte. Room. 445. Confederation Life 
Chambers.

htful and Impressive of- 
amatic season comes to 
"dra Theatre to-night In
of E. H. Sothem and 

Y ho comme nce their en- 
teven

foremost actor of the 
p master playwright, and ' 
da easily tlie leadership .
1 of the English-speak- ' 
«day. The curtain will - - 
f in the ex-enlng and ' 3 
latinea I

*4INLAND NAVIGATION. XOTICB TO CREDITORS—THE 
Matter of Ontario Brass Jt Copper 
Coe ef the Ckty of Toronto, I» the 
County of York, Merchant, Insolvent.

; Notice Is hereby riven that the 
above-named have made an assignment 
to itie under RS.O-. 1897. Chap. 147, and 
Amending Acts, of all their estate and 
effects for the general benefit of their 
creditors. '

I A meeting of creditors -will be held 
! at my office, 84 Wellington St, .West, 
! In the City of Toronto, on Wednesday, 
the 1st day of June, 1910, at UO p.m., 
to receive a statement of affairs, to ap
point inspectors and for the ordering 
of. the estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the assignee before the 
date of such meeting.

And notice 1» hereby given, that after 
thirty days from this $ate, the assets 
will be distributed among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only ti
the claims of which notice shall then 
have been given, and the assignee will 
not be liable for the assets, or any part 
thereof, so distributed, to any person 
or persons of whose claim he shall not 
then have had notice^ MARTIN,

Assignee.
Dated at Toronto, this 27th day of 

May, 1910.

ed

LEGAL CARDS. TOBACCO AND CIGARS.performances of 
Mr. Sot hern is Buffalo 

Niagara falls 
Toronto
ROUTE

7i;î * —|-.—1
A LIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and Rs- 

A. tall ..Tobacconist, 2$ Yonge-street. 
Phone M. 4643.

-OAIRD. MONAHAN & MACKENZIE- 
13 James Baird, K.C., County Crown At
torney; T. Lewie Monahan (formerly of 
Holman. Drayton A Monahan) ; Kenneth 
p- Mackenzie—Barristers, Solicitors, Con
veyancers, 3 Toronto-street, Toronto.

s'-

ed?

MINING CLAIMS.ans
mEN CLAIMS, best section Porcupine;
JL sick, must sell ; $135 each, together or <» 
separately. L. Stern, 228 Redfern-avenue, 
Westmount, Qùëbéc.ills z-iURRY. O’CONNOR, WALLACE * 

Macdonald, 28 Queen-street East.dost Al. H. Wilson and -1 
yers will repeat "Metz j 
■ Grand Opera House this 1 
stw . songs are "Love 
i s Isle." ,"The .Banshee," > I 

Song” and “Mixed Gm-. 1 
on. Mr. Wilson will ren-, 1 
is old-time songs. Little | 
U be seen In the role of J 
racter part in. which she I 
urore everywhere. Wed- % 
urday

edT
TP RANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, 86- 
Jj ^lcltor. Notary Public. 34 Victoria- 

Private funds to loan. Phone M.
Effective.May 30 (Sunday excepted)

Leave Toronto 7.80, 11-00 a.in., 2.00,-
■ 5.15 p.m.

TicketBpfflce: Traders’ Bank Build- 
ing, ground flooT. Telephone Main 66&6.

MASSAGE.THE “SERENADERS”noon
the Falls. Friday .
B. Murpfry of Chicago will give tiie 
address in surgery: there will be; a 
symposium on exophthalmic goitre bv 
Dr. McPhedran, Toronto; Dr. F. H. 
Shepherd, Montreal, and 
Beebe, New York, and the annual 
meeting of the Canadian Medical Pro
tective Association. In the evening 
Dr. H. C. Coe will give the address in 
gynaecology; Dr.J.C.Connell of Kings
ton will suggest the organization of 
a permanent committee on medical 
education. Dr. Page of Quebec will 

the medical inspection of

street-
2044. Y TASSAGE (Scandinavian), Mme. Con- 

1V1 stantln, 90 Bruûswick-avenue. Col- 
ltge 6478. -y -, - rro-;i-.-r,;,Td7

TVTASSAQE, bathe and medical electrl- 
iJx city. Mrs. Colbram, 755 Yonge. N.

- ■ ed?

mHOMAS L. CHURCH, Barrister, Soliçi- 
1 tor. Notary, Continental Life Build
ing, Bay and Richmond. ed

EVERY FRIDAY AMATEUR NIGHT 
Next Week—“Queens of Jardin de Paris' NORTHERN NAVIGATION C0.J

j matinees will be Dr. S. P. GRAND TRUNK ROUTE
Sailings of passenger steamers from 

Sarnia for Spoi, Port Arthur and Duluth
every Monday, Wednesday and Satur
day at 3.30 p.m. Only the Wednesday 
and Saturday steamer» go to Duluth.

Sailings from Colllugwood, 1.30 p.m., 
and Owen Sound 11.45 p.m. Wednes
days and Saturdays for Soo and 
Georgian Bay ports.

Information from Railway Ticket 
Agents, or from the Company at Sarnia 
or Collingwood. ed

GRAND MATS.'Sf 25O-50C
OPERA AL.H.WILSON

1229.LOST.1 tjiACIAL and body massage—Baths, 
-E medical electricity.. Mrs. Robinson. 
604 Parliament-street. - Phone NOrth 2493.

■ two feature acts on 
ill at the New Majestic . 
the first three days of r 
’rising Mile. Then and 1 
an'dies." the "Balloon 4

QTRAYBD OR STOLEN—From Earte- 
O court, brown geldlhg. Anyone detaln- 

hlm will be prosecuted. Phone P. ed?iiAIIOC BY SPECIAL REÇVESTHOUSE METZ IN IRELAND 25^.
ROOFING.id Young, clever enter-» 

ire-Variety of dialogue; 
aid. "the musleiatv from 

McGarvey, a refined 
ohator

DENTAL SPECIALISTS.
124 Adelalde-street West. *d7

gHEA’S TH ATRE
TiR- KNIGHT, Specialist—Practice cen- 
XJ fined exclusively to the painless ex
traction of teeth. 445 A, Yonse-etreet, 
opposite College-street. Toronto. ed7tf

on
immigrants. Saturday morning there 
will be an ’excursion to the O. A. 
at Guelph. Arrangements wllL als0 
be. made for visitors who desire Vo 
bowl or golf, while on Friday after- 

the ladies will be entertained at 
the Lambton Golf Club.

Matinee Dally, 25c ) Evenings, 25c 
and 50c. Week of May 30. 

“The Barn Dance” 1 Julia Frary; Ben 
Welch; Hlbbert and Warren; Splssell 
Bros, and Mack 
Knhna; The Kinetograph; “Baaeball- 
Itls.”

Orville■ I and 6
ists of merit; The Ser- « 
irobats. and Eddie Me
ed son LIVE BIRDS.m£ vocalist.

TTOPS’S BIRD STORE, 199 Queen-st. 
il West. Mato 4969. , ed?

The Three White ittraction at the- Gayety 
he customary matineae 2 
P. Arnold’s famous "Ser- 3 
i by Bdb Van Osten, the 1 
fdlan. This organization 
w one-act fartes, entitled - 
Choie*" 
olio lndludlng Princess 

Orlaital Garden Dance*” 
and Tim Lyons, In "Bits

1 »noon ST. CATHARINES. NIAGARA FALLA 
BUFFALO, WELLAND.

The Str. “GARDEN CITY” leaves Yonge 
St. Wharf daily (except Sunday) at 4.45 
p.m. Leaves Pt. Dalhousle at 8 a.m.
ST. CATHARINES .................................. *1.00
NIAGARA FALLS, ONT   1.85
NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y............................ 1.50
HUFFALO .................. ...............
WELLAND ...............................
For Information Phone M. 2553. .

OArE.PARKDALE RINK t UNCH at Orrs’ Restaurant and partake 
jj of the life eaeentlajs—pure food, puro

»}La«aye WdatonirB^;aCEIK-e.r4i
Richmond-street East, also at 45 Queen- 
ttreet East._________________________ ed7

NOTICE TO ARCHITECTSAt Scarboro Beach.
Th# Royal Polo Teams, who open an 

engagement at Scarboro Beach to-day 
present an act which Is sure to create 
a sensation. Mounted on bicycles, they 
play a swift and exciting polo match. 
The following excellent program will 
be'"reodered this afternoon and e’-cn- 
lrjg by Raven's Band: .

wf Overture—"Jubel" ............................... " eber
-1 Intermezzo—"Amo" (New) . .Ingraham 

Chime solo:—"Coronation" . ■ . Partridge 
(Soloist, Mr. Wm. Clink) ■

■ Selection of Paul Llnckes most 
populaf success, arranged by

....................  LaFarge
Schottlsche—"By the Light of the

. Silvery Moon"........................Edwards
Memories of Ireland .................. Trotere
Characteristic—"There Was Once

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEV. A Favorite With Particular Peopleand A Day
New Twin-Screw Steameis of 12,699

NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM. VIA 
BOULOGNE.

Sailings Tuesday as per sailing- list: 
May 31 .
June 7 ..
June 14 .

The new giant twin-screw Rotterdam 
24,179 tons regls’.sr. one of . the largest 
marine leviathans of the world.

R. M. MELVILLE.
General Passenger Agent. Toronto, Oat

BAND EVERY NIGHT AND SATURDAY Competitive designs for a Residence 
for the Lieutenant-Governor of the 
Province of Ontario, proposed to be 
erected on Bloor Street, In the City 
of .Toronto, will be received by the 
undersigned at the Department of 
Public Works, Parliament Buildings, 
Queen’s Park, Toronto, up to noon on 
the 16th day of July next.

Information and particulars as to 
the extent and character of the said 
designs can be obtained upon applica
tion to thé office of the Secretary of 
Public Works.

Subject to such terms, conditions, 
etc., the following premiums are of
fered :
For the design most ap

proved ..........................
For that approved as sec

ond In merit ... : ;.............
The designs for which said pre

miums will be awarded are to be se
lected and approved of by the under
signed, and the same are thereupon 
to become the property of the Pro
vince.

TENDERS FOR GOVERNMENT MOUSE 
PROPERTYedAFTERNOON 2.00

1.60
HERBALISTS.Pursuant to the Revised Statute of On

tario. Chapter 27. as amended by 10 Ed
ward .VII., Chapter 7, tenders will be 
received by the undersigned at the Par
liament Building», Toronto, endorsed, 
“Tender for Government House Property 
No. L” up to ftret day of June, 1910, for 
the purchase of the property known as 
"Government House Property, situate 
at the eouthwest corner of King and Slm- 
coe-streets. to the City of Toronto, con
taining 619-190 acres, more or lees, the 
said property having a frontage on Ktng- 
etieet of 617 feet, more or less; on 81m- 
coe-street, a frontage of 437 feet, more 
or less, and on, Welltngton-street, a 
frontage of 617 feet, more or less.

Th «buildings on the said property con
sist of a three-storey residence, a coach 
house and stables, gardener’s house, gate 
lodge conewrvatdrtee and ..greenhouses

Tenders will also be received by the 
undersigned at the Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto, up to the first day of June, 
1910, endorsed "Tender for Government 
House Property. No. 1” for the pur
chase of the said property In two. par
cels. parcel No. 1 being the southerly 317 
feet of the above described property, 
having a frontage on Slmooe-etreet of 
$17 feet more or lees, and on Welltngton- 
street of 617 feet, more or lees; and par
cel No. 2, consisting of the northerly 120 
feet of the above described property, 
having a frontage on Slmooe-etreet of 
1*0 feet, more or less, and on King-street 
of 617 feet more or less.

The highest or any tender will not 
neceeserily be accepted.

TERMS—A certified cheque for 16 per 
cent, of the amount tendered payable to 
the order of the Provincial Treasurer 
shall accompany each tender (cheques et 
unsuccessful tenderer* will be returned) 
end the balance of the purchase money 
shall be paid on acceptance of title and 
closing of sale, which shell not be later 
than June 1st 1912, on which day poe- 
sewton will be given the purchaser.

The condition* of sale will be the usual 
court sale condition*, except as varied 
by this advertisement.

For further particulars apply to the 
undersigned.

edTie lait week of the "
:eatre^-indee<l, the___ ___
tog—for next autumn the 
■ at Richmond, and Vic- 
be ready fpr occupation.
“111 be a splendid one. 
Spink s oomT>anv to the . 
cal specialty. "The Bam . 
‘t-Tl lsdom Co., to- “Base-, 
f Three White Kuhns In 

Others will he Ben 
ta tor : Julia Frary, In L— 
y: Hlbbert ap’d Warren,
Llty. and Splssell Bros, 
retie comedians.

lion to Canada.
3y 2?.—Statistics show 
rsobs went to Canada 
ix 1909. an increase of 
previous year.

last in .......... Ryndam
..... ... Potsdam

.. New Amsterdam
a LVER’S Cream Ointment cures ptles 

A. eczema, running sores, varicose veins! 
scalds, acre, granulated eye*. 

Office, 166 Bay-street, To-
ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.

burns, 
Never fall, 
ronto.I Kentucky Ave

nue and Bench.
•The hotel for comfort": splendid loca
tion. between piers; excellent table: 
elevator; private baths; steam heat; 

parlor. Reasonable rates. Booklet 
J. P. GIBERSON, Prop.

Atlantic City, N.J.

HOTEL DeVILLE
ed BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.

niHE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO., 
_L Limited, Manning Chambers, crushed 

!, $1.25 per tod, on wagon*, at • Jarvl*. 
t Wharf, r ______ edT

sun

ANCHOR LINE135 etone
BtreêNO INFORMATION TO THE 

PRESS, SAYS COL. STEELE
an Owl"......................... • • • Herbert

March — "Bulgarian" (from "The
. . Straus» GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY/Q.O.R.JPAGEANTS FLORISTS.Chocolate Soldier” . . .

Sailing from New York every Saturday
Caledonia .... June 4, July 3, July 39 

June il, July 9, Aug. 6 
Furnessla ... June 18, July 1$. Aug. IS 
Columbia June 25, July 23. Aug. 20 
R. M. Melville. G.P.A., Ontario 4Ô Tor. 
onto St.; G. McMurrich, 4 Leader Lane• 
A. F. Webster & Co.. Ktng-Yonge St».

Brotherhood of St. Andrew.
The annual meeting of the Toronto 

Anglican Assembly of the Brotherhood 
of St. Andrew was held in St- Aldan’s 
Church' on Saturday agd was largely 
attended-

The reports showed stride» in the 
carrying on of the work, and a de
cided Increase in the Interest taken by 
laymen in assisting their fellows. At 
the evening session an address was
given - by Rev. Canon T. W. Powail. WINNIPEG. May 29.—Some sur- 
,on "Abandoned Men AVhose Hearts : priBe js manifested here owing to Col. 
God Has Touched."* Other speakers Steele. D. O. C., forbidding officers 
w-ere: Rev.E.A. MacIntyre,rector of at. j or other members of militia, writing 
Aldan's; R. tHart, agent for the *j on military subjects to give any In- 
ctéty for the reformation of Inebri- I formation to the press without n't 
aies; A. R. Lancefield and Joseph P- approval, with the threat of dealing 
Cieal. severely with any offenders. Wh.le

this is the regular thing in war, there 
Is no apparent reason or known scan
dal to justify such high-flown and 
arbitrary orders.

Speculation Is getting busy, how
ever, with the colonel's motives. No
body believes that-the slight and in
termittent rain that fell on Decora
tion Day was sufficient reason for 
dismissing the troops without per
mitting them to perform their annual 
pilgrimmage to the graves of those 
who fell in harness during and since 
the rebellion.

It is whispered that there Is some 
other cause, and memories of the re
puted friction- between the veteran 
90th Regiment and the new Highland 
Regiment are being revived. It is 
understood that the Highlanders, 
whose officers are all society favorites, 
aspire to precedence, on "the strength 
of their lower regimental number» 
79th. 4

•vrEAL—Headquarters for floral wreathe 
—664 Queen West, College 3760; It 

Queen East, Main 3738. Night and Sunday 
phone. Main 6734. eaT

Over One Thousand Performers Will 
Be Engaged.

Doubtless the greatest celebration 
ever held in Toronto will be the 
Queen's Own Rifles reunion and pa- 
geant.during the week following June 
13. Over 1000 persons are engaged in 
the pageant. Mr. Henderson, who has 
charge of it, Is highly pleased with 
the progress being made. The ladles • 
and gentlemen participating In the 
"first epoch," dealing with events froie 
1783 to 1796, will rehearse again t™ 
night at St. Lawrence Arena.

At i he exhibition grounds a corps of 
men have been busy for the past 
couple of weeks preparing the mon
ster canvas. All will be in readiness 
for the opening pageant there on 
June 20.

Any profits that may accrue after 
paying all expenses will be devoted to 
purposes of charity, under the direc
tion of the Queen's Own Chapter,
Daughters of the Empire.

Mr. Riddell, secretary of the re
union, has received word from hun
dreds of ex-members of the Q. O. R. 
residing outside of Toronto, signifying 
their Intention of being in the city 
during the celebration; extensive pro-' 
parafions are being made for their en
tertainment.

Most of thefftnembers of the regi
ment and many ex-members are work
ing tooth and nail and have been for 
some time, to ensure the success of 
the occasion, and the Indications are 
that their enthusiastic efforts will be barrister, has been appointed polio*

magistrate for Cobqurjt

California ....:»iooo 00
BOO 00

Muzzling Sets Rumor Busy on 
Alleged Jealousies in Winni

peg Garrison.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.Ily Cure 
Kidneys

!ed t^rEd"W.- FLETT, Druggist, Issues 
£ marriage licenses, 502 West Queen, 
opposite Portland. Open evenings. No 
witnesses required.Steamship Tickets

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
MONTREAL, QUEBEC,

TO

EUROPE
A. F. WEBSTER & CO. _____ _____

COR. KING and YONGE STREETS TBwnh^hefm^>ummtre‘repaX,n toCUthe
________________ _______________________________ Separate Schools of the City of Toronto

wilt be received till 6 p.m. Wednesday,
Pacific Mail Steamsfiip Ceepaij the °“lce

TOYO KISEN KAISHA CO. , - A Specifications and Information may be
, obtained at the office of the Architect, 

Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippin* , Bead, 404 Confederation Life
Islande, Strait* Settlements, India. Bunding.

and Australia. , Tenders to be addressed to Jos. Cada-
SAILINGS FROM SAN; FRANCISCO yet. Chairman of Site, and Building. Com-

e.h mlttee, and to be accompanied by a 
Juhe 21»t marked cheque for M per cent, of amount 
June 28th -of -tender.

ed7

Get the Liver and MINING ENGINEER.J. O: REAUMB, 
Minister of Public Works. 

Department of Public Works, Ontario. 
Toronto, May 12th, 1910.

t With DR. A, W. 
i KIDNEY AND 
ER PILLS.

r B. TYRRELL, Confederation Life 
ti. Building. Mining properties exam
ined. reports furnished, development di
rected, mines managed.___________ ' el

3 , TENDERES. SUMMER HOTELS
---------- ---------------------- -——
mHE LAKEVIEW HOUSE. Grimsby ■L Beech, will open May 24th. For rates 
address J. H.jFord. manager:

it, that the intim 
sholiver and kidneys 

bng overlooked ?
A. W. Chase's Kidney 

b owe their wonderful 
recognition of this meet

Tag Day a Success.
BERLIN. May 29.—(Special.)—Tag 

Day was an unqualified success in 
Berlin. Waterloo and surrounding vil
lages yesterday, when nearly $2100 was 

. raised bv the tvorkers of the ladies.
Berlin-Waterloo

HOUSE MOVING.regular, healthful action 
bowels, and thereby at 

lirden from the kidneys 
m to strength and vigWT- 
pay you can so quickly,
I backaches as by using 
Lse's Kidney and LJver

sappear, biliousness and 
overcome, digestion lm- 
l feel fine in every way.
|e of experimenting witu 
nedicines of t uncertain 
il.ue, when you can •• 
d results by the use <* 
Lse’s Itidney and- Ltvvr 
I a dose. 25c a box, all j 
maneon. Bates A ,1
(• for free cop)’ of Dr. J

TTOUSE~MOVINO and raising done. J. 
Jrl nelson. 1C6 Jarvis-syeet. ______ edauxiliaries of the 

Hospital in aid of the Institution. The 
sum of $1455 was realized from collec
tions In Berlin, $475 In Waterloo and 
$150 In Elmira, St. Jacobe and other 
villages. This was the third annual 
tag day and was the most successful 
of the three.

ARCHITECTS.
~EO w. GOUINLOCK, Architect, 

(Jr Temple Building. Toronto. MainKorea 
Nippon 
Siberia

For rates of passage and lull par
ticulars apply to R M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

136tf

«01J. O. REAUMT).
Minister of Publie Works for Ontario. 
Toronto, April l*th; 1910.
Unauthorized publications of this ad

vertisement will not be twld for.
AJ&25. M2.9.16.23.3»,

Maru

MEDICAL.Canadian Salmon In Britain.
LONDON, May 29.—Twenty thous

and tone of British Columbia salmon 
are now In London. It is anticipat
ed that the present enterprise, engi
neered by the Fishing Syndicate, Llm 
I ted, of British Columbia, will create 
a revolution of the salmon trade In 
this country.

Was Run Over by Train.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., May 29 — 

(Special.)—The woman instantly kill
ed at the Welland-avenue crossing by

train

-rvTfc - SNIDER, 42 CarUon-street, Bps- 
L) ciallst. Stomach, Skin, Blood, Ur la. 
arv Diseases and Discharges; Varicocefc, 
Runture, Stricture, Hydrocele, all Nerv
ous- and Sexual Weaknesses? Male, Fe
male-

Will Vote on Local Option. 
WELLAND, May 29.—Last nlglit 

the ratepayers of Crowland Township 
decided to submit local option next 
January.

a Michigan Central passenger 
yesterday afternoon has been identi
fied as Mrs. Mary Johnson of Stam
ford. Coroner Kellman to-day decid
ed that no inquest was necessary.

Appointed Magistrate.
COBOURG, May 28.—F. -D. Boggs,

e«h*a

-r-xR. DEAN, specialist, diseases of men, 
JLr 6 College-street. ed

well rewarded.
V

t
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AT 0-:

Canadian Pacific Ry.
BOYAL MAIL

EMPRESSES
OF THE ATLANTIC

Length, 870 feet 
Tonne

Wireless and 
HOLD ALL RECORDS BETWEEN 

LIVERPOOL AND CANADA

Submarine Signals.

Tbs “Empress Daily News." 
Published end distributed free leach 
morale* to passenger», containing the 
new» of the day. stock market report», 
etc., received on board by Wireless 
every «tight.

nates and Information from 
any steamship or railway agent, 
or from I. E. SUCKLING, Gener
al Agent, S.E. corner King and 
Yonge, Toronto. 135 tf

j^Muskoka
4.82 a,n£a%i£gt>Torùnt<ï 9 a:m. con-. 

with Black Diamond express
Leaves Toronto___ . 10.1$

1 m a.m. dally except Sun
day. Direct connection m*de with 
steamer at Muskoka. Wharf.

press 
nects
f0r Nôtiy Double-track Route.

UPPER LAKE STEAMERS ; :
from Sarnia for Soo and Port Arthur everySailings of pansenger steam«rs_

Wednesday and Saturday at 3.80 p.m. _ —Sailings from Collingwood L3Ô p.m- and Owen Sound 11.45 p.m.. Wednes. 
days and Saturdays, for 800 and Georgian Bay ports. v_att 
Full Information at City Offles, northwest oornsr King and Yonge Streets. 
Phone Main 4109. ______________ ''

FAST 
TRAIN 
SERVICE
-TO-

MUSKOKA

QuB

iîLtïf.iu.&'.Me* “
afternoon.

WINNIPEG
AND RETURN$32.00

Canada points. Special train 
leaves Toronto 2.00 p.m.

The Only Through Line.

FRENCH RIVER FOLDER
For 1910 Just Issued.

Contains complete Information of French and Pickerel Hivers.
best map yet published. 
GET A COPY.

and the

Full information City Ticket Of- 
southeast corner King and

Yonge Streets or write
R. L. THOMPSON, 

District Pass. Agent. Toronto.

quyN’S OWN RIFLES’ REUNION and 
Grand Historic Pageant of Ontario

Week commencing June 18.
Mr. G. I. Riddell, secretary. 36 

King Street Easr. Toronto, will 
cheerfully furnish all Informa
tion.

EVERY DAY A HOLIDAY AT
GREATER
SCARBORO

BEACH
Summer Joys at Their Fullest and 

Finest -
Royal Polo Teams—a new Vnsma sensation. Fun. Music*free ?&ÆgShS*Lr

6end the children for An early 
holiday down to

GREATER

SCARBORO
BEACH

ONLY safe shelving beach 
NEAR TORONTO 

Attractions Afternoon 
and Evenlagi Band Con
cert» I Exclusive Amuse
ment Device». 

Sensational Royal Polo 
Team | Mounted Players 
In Thrilling Match on 
Elevated Stage.

100—Big New Features—10O 
Every Saturday—"-Children's:-Day.

Free

Free

N i agar a Centra L Ro u te]

ft

$
3

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

GRNH°vv-rtWH*
Svs-rt ri

F
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Mighton k Cavanai"MSKSI
thru the winter; there ere two and a 
half carloads at the mine and they are 
begging a carload a month. The Ben
gali has rich ore and Is malting a trial 
shipment via the Montreal River and 
T. and N. O. Railway, at Latcbford.

The Reeves-pofoie ran Into a rich 
rhoot of " ore about two weeks ago and

Milton W. De Lhorbe. W£o wtth Athol "Its the most Interesting thing I’ve GOWGANDA, May «.-(Special of”thejnloiRKne
smssRiS œ»,p°^r ;hs?^*"SK

conspiring to defraud thrù the flota- lng the » scout masters on Exhibition ery and rainy weather has militated i«Cd*eNd-a vwyvem m cooai 
lion of the Canadian Eatables Co., de- track after he had Inspected the Ba- to a very great extent against our see- and galena. » la npt nign
chared. In giving evidence- In his own den-Poweü Boy Scouts on Saturday. lng the district around Gowganda enough to ship, but is a very t
behalf, that he never had any inten- And it was an interesting spectacle. ! The road from Elk City here is In u InK and valuable discovery,, many 
tfcm of defrauding the public and that indeed. If not inspiring, to see a long very bad state. The worst swamps new veins have been uncovered this 
he himself- had sunk $1500 in cash. j jfne of them * Standing shoulder to have been newly corduroyed, but spring and development work on

Simply Held Options. , shoulder and stretching from the turn where the corduroy leaves off and claims is resulting in some most en-
De Lhorbe was the first to take the into the home stretch, three-quarters the roads begin, the wagon goes down couraging finds. As I visit the van- 

stand In the afternoon court. He was the way around the track. There were to the hubs. There are many places OU8 Parts of the camp. I hope to give 
president of the company and said that isoe of them on parade and the line whpre the wheels sink down and the you ’ particulars in detail, 
the company simply had an option on was so long and cumbersome that , bottom of the wagon strikes on bould-
tbe property In Manitoulln Island re- they had to be. condensed In two era, and there Is no part of the road
presented In the prospectus The as- ranks. ; which Is easy running and free-from
sets as described were not wholly own- Creditable Display. jolts.
^Hrinsdhfntentlonnywh*nC he first went! 11 "*** a notable event in many we left Elk City at 7.30 in the morn-
to 5^ Robî^n wm to t^e Ws West «ays for the boyi. chiefly, perhaps, be- lng and arrived at Gowganda a little
Toronto nrouerty for a good dairy- farm cauee it was the first time they- were before 8 at night, having rested on
with the Idea of havtoga partner In : £ “*eth=r ln m,“*ed brigade, and I way one and a half hours at Gun- It WM freely admnted In mining cir- 
the manufacture of cheese. Robertson, secondly, because they wereglveo an j toer s stopping place, near LongrlAke, cjeB on gaturday that the campaign to 
he said, suggested the Incorporation of , opportunity to display creditably the where a recherche repast was provld- ouet the preseht directors of the Peter- 
a company as a means of securing cap- remarkable things they have learned ed with all the delicacies of imported Lake Mining Co. had tailed in Its 
ital. The "result of the conference, he ; ln_,ea® than six months. vegetables and fruits. Three men purpose, and that President MacLaren
said, was that Robertson undertook the 'Each patrol was presented with- a with heavy packs, etc., we passed on would be sustained with a competent
work of incorporating the company *arse silk Union Jack, bearing the the road; but before we reached Gow- board of directors at the meeting to-

; and selling the stock. Witness sug-j jeouts* Insignia, and the motto “Be ganda they had again passed us and day. The contest has been keenly wag-
gested “Bonella Cheese Co/' as the : Prepared worked In gold In the cen- reached town before we did. Most °f ed, but the old board, with the excep-
name of it. Robertson, he said. also. The presentation was made by the party walked at least half the tlon. of Mr. Forst, who has taken a
drew up the prospectus, but witness, Constance Boulton, regent of the distance, which was a much quicker strange position, having received endor- 
declared he had nothing to do with sup- Chamberlain Chapter of the Daugh- mode of travel and x*ery much more satlon in the shape of proxies from a
plying the material for It, except to get ters of the Empire^ on behalf of the pleasant, except In parts where deep large majority of the small sharehold-
tbe pictures. He said thatXhe wanted society. water pools are across the road, and ers and in numerous instances from
to make corrections in the first pros- Did Regimental Honors. a good jolting Is thought preferable those who have good sized blocks of
pectus in which there were misrepre- The -Weston band did the regimental to getting wet. There is one spot Peterson Lake stock, 
sentations with regard to buildings, but honors during the formalities of the where the horses are used to swim- | The vote for the new board mill corn- 
after Robertson explained the benefit review. ming. ^ ^ gamaritan along priée tjro or three blocks of large bold-
of a prospectus towards selling stock: General Cotton evinced sûrprlse at the road has made a way around It In*8* but otherwise than this, very few'
and since plans were being prepared the carriage and conduct of the little and „dl1 opoh*wiv ,n bm to lhe of the company's stockholders hâve cast
(or erecting buildings, he was Induced men. goy-emment f “ nagent which should tbelr ,ote ln «* opposition.
to let the prospectus go. j “j am now convinced It. Is an intelll- , be ...___ _ Mi^ym | President MacLaren. who has been

Ignorant /Of Misrepresentation*. I gent movement of Immense value," he overhead the weather ... deiieht- W-tor some time. Is again able to be
He swore that he did not know of told the officers. "Tour Ideals are ful _nd th far ad-! out' 111,1 stated on Saturday that he

stock sold thru misrepresentation. He high and from what I can see the boys ‘ The ion* wou,d *** Present at the meeting and be
had no Idea but what the- business have already learned the value of ' ^ îold aDri^haJ^uto^d toe moy- pT,pared to *lve a good account of hie
would be a success. Witness then told discipline and have benefited ln every POl?„ Tl™? an.l «•"•«tohip.
of negotiations with different parties way." d“ltoe to become fully matured, an.l Many mining brokers, ln the Interests
as to securing money-to carry on the The royal salute was executed wvh 11,086 I**01^ SX °f lthe,5obfi1 camp- are Mrou. of
buelnees- a precision that reflects much credit Su Tu b ack. ,fl 68 ,ar.e ..aanoJ nf seeing the old board returned, and have

All told. De Lhorbe told Mr. Dewart P hosc hlve beto schtito" when the 8“n ;hlnee; ,but they advised their clients to act ln this dl-
that he had put about »»» h; J* tT smtiTunTtè Thetis 4^Trt '"h°L “m mlnltort latorTX* s^m reCt'°""

had Trew^no^lar^hlmself. At pre- ^r^pedl^r^^heJ5^k'toth“pr^t We found °<>w*anda in mourning

q.„ „,r h? USfLSS^SSMSlSSK c

jsre-j&fsrtksas: s: EH-fHr ^ VP~L! îsn.^' s% N°w F,rn' ^perty. rimnin» iiw ^ ’ tree which leans over the main thoro-
“What did you do ih Manitoulln Is- 1r“n"ins..100 alternately. Fot- fare and ro eveB to ^ far away I A World correspondent in Porcupine

land towards furthering the company s the review the boys gave dis- of the province. King Edward’s camp writes: B il P I IC U*C 1
Interest? What assets had you." plays of tenV pitching, fire lighting, memory Is revered. I “The trail In Is better now. There le a t N IX LIS II Op LI 1111100

-We had timber, a store, ten goats *1**111”*’ ***** Law and order la maintained here stage from 222 to one mile from Fred- Members Domiales g-
and some mineral lilt,3'.,.™ tkk d pb>8lcal driU and the constabulary force consists erlckbouee Lake, and the charge Is 8TOQK BROKER»

"In r^ard to the declaration saM to with staves r of M. pymer. who 1. vigilant In the SI 60. There Is a gasoline line frum STOCK BROKERS
Trâî’" uked Mr D^w^rt Afterward toLv dlecharge of hU duty and la keeper <-f there to Hills, with one transfer, an-1 48 Victoria StrOOt 1

statements true, asked Mr. De art thor WCTe maretaed to the Jajl. There are some who think the charge is S3. The worst part if Ph0mm Mela 343g. Iwtos-
,» .4. f horticultural building to luiL-h. ^ force should be Increased to three the trail from Hills to Porcupine was I trial Stocks. ed

u2t S did not ^ ! to order to prevent the Introduction of around Three Nations Lake and Bob, ....... ^ 1 1

™£FHïï3 m st^Ert * Ü5S5Tof It till the property was paid for. aon of the t8th Highlanders and scout ^J18. ha'6b66Ppr?8Z?"^1“d1^?, plus theone^atFr^derL-khouL Mnrmo-----------------
Had No Intention to Defraud. . commissioner for Toronto. The mayor 1",r6d“ently m6t and P-W. J ------------------------ -

U, AgAiarMT that at no time- had he p„Ainv, __ «_a____a. » r.♦ n.r Inspected five miles out. xnc miners are very close about vurewa Leased iai^ intenti^ to deftly anv parties. fComldeHnr^thât^h^nove^t wJs The amount of liquor consumed In thelMnformatlon and I cannot tell you aad the North with Toronto,
To Mr Hall counsel for Robertson. ■ the town Is ven" small. The hole's anything about them. But Timmins real and the New York Curb.

DeLhorbe admitted that he may have rVjimrk are allowed to sell two per cent. beer. Increased his number of wprkmen not 4.2 KING ST. WEST
^^ mon^ on toe Mwnlto^Tn lands ZTiïïê wblch the booZ6r ha8 to “tisfy him- long ago, and Wilsons are bringing 25 U * * WBeT
Sterthe payments cm the option had ab^oBaerft^tlMlnl SX Canada ; Eelf °n- The t°urlst« and prospectors Italians to-day or to-morrow. There 
talkn due. a woMertti -stimutoa toruout Canada b B gom^-hat heavier variety, must be about 70 at each of th*e
1 Cross-examined by Mr. Baird De- ft"! 'L' bJ iout ' but b>" the time they arrive here, no mines now. - 1
Lhorbe admitted that there were „7th5?aanda who havebandof to'em^ i matter how big the supply was when “We have the trail right Around one 
statements in his declaration regard- “vee together that arc not vet under thel" started out. It Is usually at a low half of Porcupine Lake. We can get 
lng the Manitoulln property, which colrtroj ' ebb and has become an expensive lus- to the postoffice without . paying the
were not true. odd and Interesting ur>" when Gowganda Is reached. The ferryman hie da cents, and we, can

Robt. G. Agnes- gave evidence as to phases of the organization are very f*ct that no Uquor can be legaUy; walk from there to the camp at the
the swearing of the declaration made Q(ld and interesting Every troop Is an brought Into the district prevente to a south end of the lake. The mall ser- 
by DeLhorbe regarding the wealth of j independent unit composed of three or very great extent the purchase of It. vice Is bad. The letters that leave To- 
the Canadian Eatables Co. The de- patroj leaders and a corporal and a careful watch Is placed on sus- ronto Friday night reach us Tuesday
elaratlon was used as an advertise- Thelr ^geg range from 12 to 18 years. I plcious cargoes. night."
ment. After the signing of it Dc- scout masters must be over 20 Telephone connection with Elk City —----- ■■ ■—-.—
Lhorbe told Agnew that It wasn't yeerg gscti patrol is designated bv a helps considerably bi the maintenance uiu cu/iu iu nflil IMfî WATFD 
quite true, as some of the lands had queer llttle nag bearing the silhouet of law and order. Frank Williams mnn ° "mDUILlnu nnl cn 
not been paid for. nf an animal or bird. Each patrol ia was arrested last week on a telephone

Had to Pay Cheques. called after the animal or bird thus message from Constable Murray of Pell Into Pool of It and Died From
At the morning session Lotiis Gu- represented and the boys must all be Elk Lake. He was time-keeper for Terrible Scalding,

rofsky. father of Joseph Gurofsky. atgfr to Imitate that being s call. There the Transcontinental Railway,, and is
evidence, the first telling that are foxes, crows, cuckoos, wild cate, wanted on a charge of crediting some bEtviORKMayîS.—înto a eoffer-

et^he grout master, receiving color, of the workmen with double pay and toe
The.„?ccral masters receiving colors dividing up with them. He will be cavation for the new municipal hulld-

from M1m Boulton were. C. T. Corless. tried at North Bay. lng. near the entrance of the Brook-
F. Toddl A. Britton. H. G. Hammond, Health Inspector George E. Young !>"n Bridge, early yeeterdav. Louis M. K. iicEachnie. H. E. Redmond, H. “been busT herelatelv and the ^tratt 27 years old. of 2746 Morrls- 
Ruth^rtorELc. R. Weaver. C. A. Larn, j „nU8>ha! avenue, the Bronx, accidentally fell
Geo BarreMT J Otter J K Keefler accumulation of winter refuae nas whMe wa1king up a runway to the 
W A Irwin A E Mercer Mason ‘ been burned. One hundred and fifty street and was boiled to death.
Morlev A T ’ Campbell* Wm Reid V i cases of ham. shipped by a Toronto For six minutes the unfortunate man F°B?rtot;,L*CCT,nK KïrtttlvS Arm, and which h^ .pollel on the ^ln^YmfeYr°^

Geo. A. Tomlin. Geo. Whelpdale. J. way, were ordered to be destroyed, drowning by throwing an arm over a 
Webb. J. Calloway, B. H. Corbett, W. The manager for the shipping com- ti«nng steam pipe. In his flounder- 
H- Bo'ie. and Geo. Legassir. pany was fined $25 and Hugh Mullm. Ings ln the water he swam directly un-

Beach Division (No. 1.) constructed j for selling meat unfit for food, was der the flooring of a house for the cals-
a bridge out of bamboo poles, ropes, found not guilty. breams' rlnoed îTn"the,lflnnrhefn,i
and bits of scrap lumber. Sgt. Camp- With a population of several hun- re?cued him! PP P fi or and 
bell of the 48th Highlanders, who Is the dred. there are probably not more that Thruout the ordeal and- after hie res- 
daddy of the local sco.ut movement, 12 cbildreu of school age ln town, and cue Strati did r.ot lose consciousness." 
supervised the ceremonies. up to the present Gowganda has not

a school. The citizens have decided j 
that after the summer holidays the Bn ,
children must be educated and a the northern country on the Tine of 
school board, with the following trus- the C. N. R.. In^the Mlstatlm and Swan 
tees, has been elected: Ira McLean, River districts, have practically 
James Hobln and W. J. Speers (chair- tlngulsbed <W forest fire» which have 
muni b#en raglng-for the past few days. The
"'rhe general health of the town i. ^‘Vg,"1 LUmber C°" '°et threc m"" 

good. There are only three patients
at toe hospital. Two are cases of | Drooped Dead
rheumatism, the other Is that of a LONDON Max- »» . T .
prospector named Garvey, who fell Gtoeort a reti^l
three storeys from a Queen’s Hotel dead In the around* nr thL. dropped 
window which he was trying to leaxe Bowling Club ^Saturday He v as to 
b> sliding down two blankets tied to- the mlddle of the gam!" between the 

■ gether. He was shaken up, but Is not managers and session of 8t. Andrew's
Church when death came. Before 
lng to the city, eight years ago. he 
sided at Kelly's Siding.

6E8. COTTON INSPECTS 
MUMWEll SCOUTS

HE LHORBE TELLS ABOUT 
FLOATING THE COMPANY

r F > "West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East TorontoYORK COUNTYDay's BBO

Hk DOMINION TRUST Wl.fr
BUBJBCT^TO^CmSriRMATION

wo WILL SELL
Wester» Ceel aad Coke ü 

Royal Colleries 
MeOOUvrsy Creek Ceel" 

I#—* Kieela Valley Ceel aad Cake

SUITEDoings .
in»

%

i : *giving very full and readable reports 
of all toe happenings in the suburbs 

'will you kindly let me gtva a few facts 
about the manner in whlch our sub
urban aavanta treat Toronto city con
tractors? When tenders were called 
for the building of sewers ln New To
ronto the county council awarded the 
contract to the local man, altho he 
was the third lowest—tenderer, and 
now the council to North Toronto do 
the same thing and award the contract 
for sidewalks to the local man, altho 
he was two cents per foot higher than 
a Toronto company. This Is nobifair, 
much less honest. When tenders, are 
called for contractors arc put to a 
good deal of trouble and expense in 
going over the ground and In tendèr- 
ingy and then to be "turned doan" 
because they do not live in that part 
of the country where the work is to 
be. done Is not conducive to further 
competition. As a contractor one can 
only think that there is an "Ethiopian 
in the dividing line’’ somewhere. It 
looks crooked, anyhow. The report in 
a local Journal saying "So and So were 
awarded the contract, they being a 
local» firm,” speaks volumes.

Toronto Contractor.

SMALL CROWD MEETS TO 
TALK OYER OTIBIMfl DEAL

Fifteen Hundred of Them Mske 
: Inspiring Picture on Exhibi- ; 

tion Grounds.

| Claims Gurefsky Said Declaration 
Would Not Be Used Till Pro- 

^ perty Was Paid For.

World Correspondent Gives Enter
taining Details of New Ontario 

Silver District

»,

i FLEMING & MA- : l■ Members Standard Stock end Mining 
Exchange.

Cobalt and New York
g
I Opinion Fairly Divided on Matter 

r —Big Grist of County and 
Suburban News.

- - Phone Main 4oz8 and 4030
1

T -

8. J. WILSON & OO.
STOCK BROKERS

M*m tijfl. ed7 14 King St E.

lloRTH TORONTO, May 2».—(Spe
cial.»—If the bylaw to acquire the 
Stlbbard property does not engender 
little more enthusiasm than 
deuced at Saturday night’s 
It»1 chances for running the gauntlet 
before the ratepayers on June 4 -ire 
far from being rosy. ' »

Probably less than two score citi
zens assembled in the town hall iu 
response to the mayor’s proclamation 
last night, and among even this small 
number there was some vigorous cri
ticism of the measure. Apart fron 
the council, and even Councillor Howe 
is not enamored of the project, while 
D D. Reid is flatly opposed, the meet
ing was fairly divided.

It transpired during the progress of 
the meeting that the council have se- 

. cured no option on another property, 
a half acre or so, and each Is said to 
contain as much water as the Stlbbard 
land. W. G. Ellis brought this mat
ter out after a good deal of. difficulty 
and* succeeded ln gaining the informa
tion stated. It also appeared that the 
engineer had been restricted In bis 
quest for Information to the Stlbbard 
land alone, and had not been accord
ed a free hand ln the matter general
ly. As pointed out by Councillor Reid, 
the report . submitted, while favoring 
the purchase of the land, is unsup
ported by any particular data and 
cannot in the circumstances be ac
cepted as ln any sense conclusive.

The matter Is not so urgent as to 
justify the ratepayers 
headline 
involve!.
three members of the council.who have 
no practical experience/-In the mat
ter in hand.

S. W. Armstrong was in the chair 
and Mayor'Brown stated that the -n- 
gineer's report showed a net gain on 
the Stlbbard lond of 139,000 gallons per City Auto Drivers Pay No Regard to 
day. and which coul dbc Increased to 
2.000.000 gallons by the stoking of wells : 
on the property, the cost of capturing ; High Constable Ramsden would be 
the water being placed at $5000. and Justified at tide particular time in la
the purchase price «30,000, making In ; suing a special arder to all county of-

^ fleers under his jurisdiction to keep a
hv M- strict watch out tor some of the lr-

*.n r _ r^,n",h«. te*t* "in drv weather; responslbles who are ln charge of the
Chtirnmn°Pearststated* that th^ tn- automobiles scouring the county roads, 
chairman Fears stated that tney an Never a day pa*^ in which tne lives
ticipated no reduction in dri weather .farmerg, their wives and famille» 
Engineer Brooks report showed more ^ nQt mdajtger9d by reckless
flow last jear In June than to th Incompetent drivers. It la unfor-
xain or snow months. \ tunate that so much latitude has been

Councillor Reid was oppO^edto the theae men Much of y,e ptea-
whole scheme, while Councilror to»- 8Ure ot jiving in the country is said to 
‘rence favored the plan and placed ; have been togti by the (act that few Qf 
himself on record as antagonistic to tbe farmerg' wlx-ee care to risk the 
the idea of annexation to the city, as . danger lncldentsil to driving on the 
thrown out by Councillor Reid. | country roads.

Councillor Murphy wanted ^he by- j Down the Mark ham-road is a tavor- 
law put thru, not as an ideal project. ! speedway for scorching, and Mark- 
but the best available. He declared him residents aver that big touring 
that to the event of Its acceptance six care pass thru that village at the speed 
weeks would make the Increased sup- of an express train, or from 30 to 40 
plv available. roilei an hour. In a cloud of dust and

W G Ellis criticized the action of the number completely hidden. It Is 
the council: "This is not the last re- well nigh Impossible to locate toe of- 
sort " said Mr. Bills. Further the re- fenders. Some day there will be a big 
port of the engineer was not backed fatality, and following that somefdras- 
up by any opinion, only a statement, tic step will be taken by the county au- 
"T, have yet to learn." said Mr. Ellis, thoritiee.
"that the engineer was given a free 
hand to fully Investigate the sources 
of the w-at¥r supply of North Toron
to." Councillor Muston was not pres-

•fcr N waa evl- 
m editing.v- I»i J. B. Spurr.' A" PHOTOGRAPHS

of sll tbe

LEADING MINES
for sale and special 
undertaken.

B
,1 PETERSON LAKE CONTEST

j

II Return of President MacLaren and 
Associates Seems Fully Assured.

c
1

fi i

*1 AN 0MILLIKEN’8 CORNERS.
i !i ! J. M. WILSON & CO.

STOCK BB0KKB8

H KING ST. E., TORONTO
MIIII6 m IIBBSTIIIL ST

Anniversary Yesterday and Lawn 
Social To-night

MJLLIKEN’S CORNERS, May 29.— 
(Spécial.)—The anniversary services In 
connection with the Ebenezer Metho
dist Church held here to-day, after
noon and evening, .were well attended. 
Unfavorable weather in the evening 
militated somewhat against the at-’ 
tendance,
were full of Interest The minister ln 
charge was Rev. W. E. Wilson, while 
the musical program ln the afternoon 
was ln charge of the Untonville Male 
Quartet and in the evening toe local 
church choir.

To-morrow (Monday) evening the 
annua! lawn social and entertainment 
will be held at Bellbank farm, the 
home of Norton Breakey. Tee will be 
served from 5 to 7.30 p.m., following 
which a high class concert will be 
given. A great treat Is assured If the 
weather is at all favorable. The splen
did band of the Markham Oddfellows 
Lodge will furnish the music.
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COBALT STOCKS
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S Kims St.ml
Gormaly, Tilt & Co.In rushing 

Into the enormous expense 
at the dictum of two or
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32 ■ 34 ADELAIDE ST. E.
CobalTand^Unllsted 

Securttl
TILEFR0NE MAI* 756$ - T0B6WT6
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PORCUPINE TRAILS♦

■ a

Speed Limit. pectors Across Lakes.
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%A. E. OSLER & CO.’Y
18 KIWC STREET WEST.

Cobalt Stocks.i*’-
: DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO COBALT.

Phone, write or wire for quotation! 
Phone 7434-743$.

$ '

ed
- IK DEER PARK.

FOX & ROSSRector Bide Farewell to Old Church— 
New One to Be Opened.

STOCK BROKERSent.
Robins. Ltd., report the sale of over 

600 feet of property at $12 a foot on 
their Melrôse Park site. Business is 
now bett<?r,'than it has bed for many 
months past.

The North Toronto Band- will on 
Thursday. June 2, inaugurate a season 
of weekly concerts. The end of June 
thé hand .will probably accompany the 
fire brigade to the tournament at Wel
land, Ont.

: i DEER PARK. May 29—(Special.)— 
In Christ Church to-night, the rector. 
Rev. T. W. Paterson preached the fare
well sermon ln the old building, the 
splendid new edifice Immediately to the

MIKING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
pborne Us Mats 7380-7*61. Eu

43 SCOTT STREET. 12*417 Since lot- 
largely to 
the harvei 
the matter 
Board of 
garden rep 
of the fin 
net so far 
promise w 
are recetv 
Bulgaria 
winter wl 
previous y 
mad# up t 
g an a tart 
be euppes! 
of ae ex- 
striving h. 
of last ye; 

• offers to i

gave
south being so far advanced as to ne-- he bad to pay three cheques -hie bro- 
mlt of the opening services being held ther had given to the Eatables Co., 
on ^Thursday evening of this week. On . one for $249. one for $845 and one for 
that occasion Bishop Sweeny will of- and be took everything his bro-
flefate and the event bids fair to be a ther had Including three diamond 
memorable one in Anglican circles in • rlngg "There is about $1100 still due 
Deer Park. blrai "

TOR SALE
1066 shares The Towraemle (Old I*, 

dlaa) Mining Company, Limited.
FOR SALE

16 shares nf X el Ison Maillas Maehla. 
enr Compear (par -raise S36 per sham). 
B«« Cobalt Maleetlc.

W. H. HILSON
237 BARTON E.. HAMILTON i
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UNIONVILLE.

Former Well-known Markham Lady ; 
Dies in Blenheim.

David Gurofsky in toe box told of 
his trip to Manitoulln. which resulted 
in the affidavit imputing to the com- 

7700 acres of land, horses, cattle.

! .1 t
h AWAKENING INTEREST

British Firms Realize the Value of p^ni, „ u machinerv etc. 
UNIONVILLT May 29.-<Spectal.)-1 Canadian Representative., i Robertscm in the box in "hi. own de-

A telegram received here to-day from ' .---------- v f" T, . h,„ „nT,„tlnn with theBlenheim conveyed the sad intelligence OTTAWjft May 29.—(Special.»—1ThK Zenîe 1 n»T hnrbe he said came to
of the death at that place of Mrs. John j the manufacturers of Great Britain !t -dxwrtise-
Hagerman. formerly a well known ! are gradually awakening to the neces- hls . c* . lt wnilid cost
Markham Township resident. In her 72 ! sitV of sending representatives to Can- ; ̂ ent. ask.ng ho^ much lt would cost

Deceased, whose maiden name was ada, in order to develop business to ‘ to Incorporate a p 3- , ..y ear. | this country. Is the statement maoe by He paid him $2» for prepay,ng the
Sarah Revie. was a native of this town- j Joe. M- Mussen. Canadian trade com- flrst prospectus. 
ship, having been born near Hager-' missioner at Leeds and Hull. The information for the prospectus
man's Comers, and had always lived Mr. Mussen. in a letter to the depart- he declared had been supplied 7 
here prior to the removal of the family ment, says that to that part of Great Ll»ori»è. -, .
to Kern-County. Deceased had been ill Britain there are many indicationa of Court adjourned at 4.4a till .lonoa. 
for a long time, the Immediate cause of a livelier Interest to the trade relations morning, 
death being cancer. between the United Kingdom and Can- .

A devoted member of the Methodist i ada. Thçre has recently, he says, been EMBARGO DOOMED
Church, and a loving wife and mother j a large increase In the number of firms J, _______
the late Mrs. Hagerman exemplified a sending representatives to Canada, and ! _ . . - .. . "
fine Christian life. many others contemplate doing so. ; 'rade Commissioner at eeitast saya

Deceased is survived by a husband. There Is also a decided increase In the! • It Cannot Last Much Longer.

S'
I

GOWGANDA LEGAL CARDS.4' ,
: GORDON H. GAUTHIER. BARRISTER, 

Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. Offices, 
King Edward Hotel, Gowganda. #d7tt

■
> .

; McFADDEN A McFADDEN, BARRI», 
ters. Solicitors, Notaries, etc.. Goi 
da. New Ontario.
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FOREST FIRES OUT.
edtt itPointers for Uncle Sam.

OTTAWA. May 29.—The minister of 
mines and directors of the geological 
survey are In Washington explaining 
the Canadian department,, which It i, 
likely the United State, raav -Imitate.

PORCUPINE LEGAL CAROS.i' '%
ex -

4M RAY A GRAY. Barrister,. Notaries, 
VJT etc. Porcupine and Matheeon. Head 
office. 304 Lnmaden Building. Toronto, ed

/

Could Not Sleep. KING ALFONSO NOT STRONG1 i

His Death Would Mean End of Houe* ; 
and Threne.

LONDON, May 29.—It was remarked | 

at King Edward's funeral that Kin» 
Alfonso of Spain looked 111, and. ac
cording to the Madrid correspondent ff 
The Dally New, hie appearance did net 
beUe his condition, which Is causing 
considerable anxiety to court official

It behooves hie advisers, add, the 
correspondent, to nurse the ktngY 
strength as much as possible, and p 
prevent him from overdoing polo, hunt
ing, and other exaggerated sports, f<*" 
his death would mean the e»1 of 16» 
house and throne in Spain, for 
people would not stand anottKr 
regency, and Queen Victoria Is 
Queen Christina.

BROTHER STABBED TO DEA

The local detective department 
celved » wire last night from Cin
cinnati. Ohio with instruction, to n«r 
tlfy James Jones, a railroad man. that 
hie brother was stabbed to death In 
that cltv on Saturday, and asking In* 
structlon, aa to tlic disposition of tn« 
body.

two sons, Thomas R. of this village. • number, of firms asking for prclim’nary 
d^Arthur of Zephyr, and two daugh- information in reference to'this coun

ters^ The remains will be brought to j try. 
this x-lllage on Monda?- evening and ! 
the funeral wjl! take place from the 
residence of her son Thomas on Tues-*i 
day afternoon .to Hagerman's Cornera ;
[Cemetery, the ifamily burial ground.

DOCTOR SAID HEART AND 
NERVES WERE RESPON
SIBLE.

OTTAWA. Ml}* 29.—(Special.)—F. A. 
I C. Blckcrdlke, Canadian trade commis
sioner at Belfast, in a report to the de-

c s-fi sn

CROPS WILL NOT SUFFER. com.partment of trade and commerce, says 
WINNIPEG, May 29 - Thruaut the that there is a growing belief ln Ire- 

west rain has fallen at irregular In- land that the eptbargo. which the Brl- j There is, many a man smd woman
tervais during the past week, but the tish Government imposes on Canadian ; gossing night after night upon a sleepless
weather has frequently beenfcold and cattle, cannot much longer be main- ^ °

__ ___ „___ __ unseasonable, rain turning to sleet and tained, and that its removal Is cer- Then- eves do not dlose in the sweet
Live News of Local Events In and even snow at times. Some anxiety has to/the”'and refreshing repose that comes to those«• Township Hub. SrSÎTS?“ÎTbSSLlÎLc, oft36, .h. «mtovtïignmu.**. Urn.

MARKHAM XTLLAGE. Mav «9 - is fairl>" '"Igorous. all wheat and oats establishment of a dead meat trade Is 
(Special )—Markham and Stoiifrt-tile being above ground, and the sowing of being advocated In both Belfast and - disease hah so debilitated and irritated
rvidf»ii= m ,,.Tl inPni bariev well advanced Dublin. It is urged that In addition to the nervous system, that it cannot be
xfagîra Falls U June Î" cxcursion to ; There, however, does not seem to be putting the Irish cattle trade to a bet- quieted and causes nightmare, basl

A sacred concert will be given in -he ' any real danger. The underground ! ter position to compete with Canadian dream», starting in the sleep, twitching of
Christian Church on the everting‘of growth will probably be more vigorous ; cattle..to event of the embargo being tbe muscles, restlessness, etc.
jime i S for retarding of the plant above and removed, the establishment of a dead Milbuni’s Heart and Nerve Pilla are •

The handsome new uniforms of the that moisture now being stored win ; meat trade would mean better prices specific for all people troubled in this way.
Oddfellows' Band arrived on Saturdav later prove valuable In a warm dry for cattle and would give additional Tbév have a soothing and calming effect
morning, and the local musicians had Epe11- The general crop thruou^ Mani-1 cmplo) ment to t ic people of Ireland. on the nervous system.
a fine turnout in the evening. t01,3 and Saskatchewan is favorably ■ ___ Mrs. Calvin Stark, Roesmore. Ont.,

On June 3. the King's birthday, a reported on from s#l larger*centres, in-[ SHIELD FOR CADET CORPS. writes:—"About two years ago I began
lawn social will he field on the Metho- eluding Regina. Soshatoon#Poriag2 la OTTAW . xl,,. .,s _Th„ to be troubled with a "smothering
diT uhUT,Ch 3T^un,d?’ . . Pra r,C and Brandon.-________  - general hiV gi'-en a shield for comp'-- tion at night when I would lie down. '

T. H. Hassard shipped an extra fine titlen among cadet corps, it gees to 1 got so bad ! could not sleep in the dark, S? of Cobalt
load of heavy horses to Winnipeg dur- EMPIRE DAY SUGGESTED. the municipality of over 5069 popuia- snd would have to ait up and rub my -Chambers - Eerland
ing the week, making tlie fifth ear so ---------- V, tion which had the largest number of ùrl. thsv wnnM « numb CobTlt Centra!
far this season. Mr Hassard was also (Canadian Associated Press<*Gable.) cadets in proportion to Us population w™°fLtor LûT^v «« Co^ t
a winner at Richmond Hill, where he-. LONDON, May 29-It has been sug- , Tc J1 „:ML'C ^bîn T^msüe "i!
showed Killlnhill Victor, the Imported Rested that King George's coronation 1 ci,v Mown o! countv which J!>on " J ^ ^Colonial ......................
Clydesdale stallion, securing first for should take place on next Empire Day. inSpoction by the di»:v:ct officlr com- SrowneR«'.rve '
best stallion, and the General Live -■ -----------——— maodtpg. or other selected military of- - t1Vw^" 1 took three boxee and.can C_iin Reserve ....
Stock Insurance Company ’s sweepstake Killed on Crosing. ficer. shall show the greatest .profici- i ■®w ;,e dowil and sleep without the light Hanrraves
prize, a magnificent silver cup. valued KINGSTON—May 29.—Charles Adair, ency in military drill and rifle shoot- burning ana can rest weu. I can recoin- Hudson Bav
at 150. Mr. Hassard Is a good citizen n5e<? 25,5l??r8' ®on Charles F. Adair, lng. mend tnem highly to all nerseas and run
ttfid n ifvr- nrnirrofuiive bugincs* man clerk of Kingston Township, was kill- - down women "end it live, progressitc uusinc.. man. ed during the night at the Division- Match Factory Burned. 00 omen

street crossing of the Grand Trunk SELKIRK. Man.. Mav 28.—Fire la 
Railway. His body was badly cut. He night destroyed the plant of the Sei

............................................... was an employe of the Canadian Loco- kirk Match Co. The loss is $25,09(f
Eu,tor World: Noticing that you arc motive Works. with $2<t99 insurance.

re-HERON & CO.
Liquor Seizure» In “Ward."

-Æ-'XSss1 as *:r,
lager and six bottles of whlskv were 

îrom 8lmon Vlneburgh's place, 
of e"8Veni;e and fl,teen bottles 
h'ou^J^ntM^cÎTue11"

MARKHAM VILLAGE. Order» Executed on all Leading Exchanges 
SPECIALISTS

Unlisted Issues * Mining Shares
Correspondence Invited.

Week!) MaArt RrvieW on ItcquceL cd?

T-1*
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ing comm 
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sums thal 
prices Willi 
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anything 
optimism.
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S COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS: i

re
Following are the shipments from th 

27, and tbore from Jan. 1, 1910. to date:
May 27. Since Jan. 1. 

Ore ln lbs. Ore In lbs.

e Cobalt camp for the week ending Mayl

May 27. Since Jan. L 
Ore In lbs. Ore ln lbs 
.. 304,344

sensa-
.tl

McKinley Daccagb
39G.288 N tplsslng ..............
I98.<y» O'Brien .....................

-78.C00 Petercon Lake ...
W7.M0 Ptx"tnclal <govt.t 
823.7* Right of Way ....

2.52B.610 Silver Cliff .............
GS4.200 Tlmlekamlng .......
*LSX> Trethewev ...........

123.486 Waldman ....... . .......................
. Ore shipments for the week ending May 27 were 1.200,0» pounds or ton. Total shipments from Jan 1 to May 27 were 22.M7.to ”,M, or ILm^toM 

The total shipments for 1969 were 30,8* tons valued at *13.06) om 
i an The total shipments for 1908 were 2R.4S5 tom. valued at *10,000.c»'
CiT' , The totel shipments for the year 1907 were 14,040 tons, valued at *000 60» in IPX

ra^nwe-w; 11 2114 tone"

3.3S2.3Î7
174

5,204.801
12346,579
4.428.541

MA(16
270.450
«■.m

474.757 
117.510 
■01.830 
503.950 
63,992

57,780

5A30O 380.998

":<,'(idoi v NeI NEW 
ment of j 
week sh'> 
236,000 mJ 
the 25 pd 
an in créa 
tlonate cj 
last weeM 

The stj 
crease, $1 
$11,019.900] 
000: legnl 
specie ini 
crease, $3

Hit the Bull’s Eye.
Sam Premo of 224 Gloucester-street 

was shooting at a target in an East 
Toronto wood Saturday and was arrest
ed* by P.C. Rees. He was charged with 
vagrancy and carrying concealed wea
pons.

55,063

90.0013
56,300

148,516*
f

ii
Û ■

* A Serious Charge»
The charge of Incest tod assault is ' i 

laid against John Sha< 546 Brock- M 
avenue, alleged to have taken adrant- J 
age of a little girl about 13 gears old 1 
a week ago yesterday. Shaw spent the J 

1 night In No. 6 police station.

N Price. 50 cents pef bo* or 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers or mailed direct 
receipt of price by Tbe T Milbum 
Limited, Tortonto, Out.j SAYS IT’S NOT A FAIR DEAL.

Uy at $1,478.-
• a iji » .
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Cavanaui

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE "

IMPERIAL BANK COMMERCIALALBERTA WATERIAYS ' 
COMMISSION ADJOURNSVILL SELL

™ Coal end Coke e,! Collerlee. v!v‘” 
llTTfty Creek Com" 
VoUey Cool «id "

OF CANADA m.
head OFÏICE-TbHQNtO

"World Office,
Saturday Bvanlng, May 2$.

Liverpool wheat futures closed hid 70 
hid higher than yesterday, corn %d lower.

May wheat at Chicago closed 674c below 
yesterday. May corn 1%C lower, and May 
oats lltc toweix

Chicago car lots to-day : Wheat, 1»; 
contract, L "Corn, 286, <8. Oats, 162, 61.

Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day, a: 
last week, 78; last year,. 49.

Northwest cars of wheat to-day, 220, 
last week, IK; last year, lût.

Capital Authorised ..... .glMOOhOOhO 
Capital Paid-Up MJfJJJ-J*
Reserve Faad .......................... ......

Drafts, Moser Orders and Letters of 
Credit Issued, Available la ear part of 
tb« World»

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN 
TO*-COLLECTIONS

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Bank throughout the IX)MINION OF 
CANADA. ;

Mrs
Reserve, »e,000,008

DRAFTS ON FOREIGN COUNTRIES
Arrangement* Lari recently been completed, ùndèr *V^tM the 

branches of this Bank are able to issue Drafts on the pHntlpkf pointés 
In the following countries:

Inland 
Formosa 
Franc#
French Cochin- 

China

Paid-Up capital, C10,0M,0M
May Resume Sessions Early in 

Juiy—Engineer Came Under 
an Assumed Name.

• Dividend. "No tice •ar

Notice is hereby given that a dividend on 
the capital stock of the Bank of two and one- 
half per cent (being at the rate of ten per 
cent, per annum) for the quarter ending 31st 
May, has this day been declared, and that the 
same will be payable at the bank and Its 
branches on and after 1st day of June next.

The transfer books will be qlosed from the 
24th to the 81st May, both Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

\a & MARVII
idard Stock and Mini nr 
exchange. .

New York Stoet
I' recaved on Cobalt SfckJ 
;« Life Building, Toronto 
tain *cuS and *oi<>.

Austria-Hungary
Belgium
Brazil
Bulgaria
Ceylcfc
China
Crete
Denmark
Egypt
Faroe Islands

India 
" Ireland 

Japan 
Java
Manchuria
Mexico
Norway

Russia 
Servis r 

% - 61am n s 
South Atrl«f~ 
Straits Settlements

- Switzerland y 
Persia - Turkey
Pnllllpplpe Islands West Indies _ „

t » and elsewhere.

Primaries./ Last yr. 
158,000 
16*.OX/ 
722,000 
506,000 
60J.JOO
toe,ooo

To-day.
Wheat receipts ........ 664.000
Wheat shipments ........ 2U.0W

receipts ............  869,000
shipments ............. 3W,<KX>

Oats receipts .................... 477,000
Oats shipments ........... 408,000

it)■ 1 WINNIPEG, May 29.—The royal 
■J commission Investigating the A. and 

MJ G. W. deal with the Alberts Govern- 
Ær ment, which deal has already shat- 

dv tered one administration, hen ad- 
wy Joumed indefinitely, but will probably
f resume hearings early in July after

the supreme court sittings.
R. B. Bennett completed the cross- 

examination and O. M. Blggar re- 
/ examined for C. W. Cross. To him Mr.

-1 Goddard said he had learned from Mr.
------—" I Margach that the G. T. P. had already

" 1 used 800,000 spruce ties. Mr. Clarke 
had used every effort available to 
persuade Hon. Frank Oliver to let 
them cut only tamaiâc and Jackpine, 
but he was told he must clear the 
ground as he went ,

Reluctantly Frank Cecil Goddard, 
assistant chief engineer of the A. and 
G. W„ yesterday morning told the 
commission that an engineer from 
Kansas City, working under Instruc
tions from Dr. Waddell, cams here to 
locate terminals.
name was Rowher, and he went under 
the assumed name of Schmitz. He 
was here from February to April last 
and finally had a difference with Wad
dell and quit. Mr. Goddard now has 
the terminal plans.

Clarke and .Waddell aways seemed 
to believe that the road would be 
taken over, by the government when 
completed.

Corn
Corn Germany 

Great Britain 
Greece * 
Holland 
Icelandlion Exchange, Limited

DCKS OUR SMCIAV 
«17 M King St. K

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.FOUND DEAD IN BEDJ. TURNBULL, Gen. Mgr.
Hamilton, 18th April, 1910. ' Roumanie

NO DELAY IN ISSUING. FULL PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION
Receipt» of grain and hay were lights» 

usual, with prices unchanged from Fri
day. There were large deliveries of mix
ed ' prod'uce in .the north building, and 
large supplice of butter, and egg», wit * 
a tew lots of poultry on the basket mar-

There was a fairly active market, but 
as a rule prices were, easier, especially 
for butter and spring chickens.

Butter—Receipts . large, with a 
rangé In prices, from 21c to 30c per lb. 
Special • customers paid :28c to 30c; but the 
bulk of tne good Butter sold around 24c 
to 26c per lb., but there was lots of 
butter sold at 21c to 22c per lb.

Egge—Prices unchanged from 
for the bulk, but some special customer, 
paid 36c per dozen for eggs not more than 
three dey» laid.

Poultry—Turkey», 17c to 20c; spring 
chickens, told from 35c to 4274c per lb., 
but few sold over «0c.

Market Note#
John Barron, A. Thompson, J. Toma- 

the principal buyers of spring

Principal of Berlin . Public Schcdla 
Paaeee Away Suddenly.;

\

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE,TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEBERLIN. May 29.—(Special.)—One 
of Ontario's oldest and best known 
educationists, Jeremiah Suddaby, was 
found dead In bed this morning by his 
wife. He had been looking over ex
amination papers until 11 o'clock last 
night, and did not make any complaint 
of being 111. but he haa been poorly 
for about a year. *

The late Mr. SuddAby was In hla 67th- 
year, and has been principal of Ber
lin’s public schools since 1871. Up to 
a few years ago he wee county In
structor of the model school .here. He 
had been an examiner for the Ontario 
Educational Department for over 25 
years, and last yearwae Instructor at 
the summer school In Bracebrtdge. He 
was also an Instructor at St. Jerome e
College. . ,

Hfe 1» survived by a widow and 
email family. Ex-Aid; Suddaby of 
Brantford is a brother.

RAPHS u

WARREN, GZOWSKI & CO,
MINES

and spacial yfa,
tographer.COBAl

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
wide

In the Money Markets STOCKS AND BONDSen.

Orders executed on all the leading Exchanges. 
Direct private wire to New York. ,20c to 22ccrease, $2,764.975; surplus Increase, $2,- 

412.026; ex. U.8. deposits Increase $2,- 
413,850.

The percentage of actual reserve of 
the clearing house banks to-day was 
27.04.

The statement banks and trust com
panies of Greater New York not re
porting to the clearing house shows : 
Loans decrease. $440,000; specie de
crease, $1,24*,700; legal tender. In
crease, $407.600;- total deposits, in
crease, $5.387,400.

AN OBSCURE SITUATION 25 Broad Street 
NSW YORK

. Phone Broad ftj*

4 Colborne Street 
TORONTO

Phoec Main 7801
LSON&CO. Uncertainties Are Noted In London, 

Parle and New York Market*.

The London cable to The New York 
..Evening Post says :

In connection with this week's official 
, announcements of your two large bond 

negotiations at Paris, present Indications 
point to the fact that terms on which fur
ther American securities c4n "bè~ placed 
are becoming more onerous. It Is ques
tionable whether much more of this 
financing can be done on a reasonable 
basis. • ,

Our explanation of the sharp break In 
your exchange market, three weeks ago. 
followed by the equally sharp recovery of 
last week and by the renewed decline this, 
week. Is that exchange was first sol* jk 
prematurely^ In anticipation of the ImmeJ ,. 
diets closing of the Paris negotiations and r 
of a consequent full supply of drafts. 
These expectations falling to materialize, 
rates -were bound to rise. Now, however, 
as the bond issues are being placed, estab
lishing actual credits for your account In 
Europe, exchange Is weakening again. All 
this time, however, french exchange on 
London has been very strong, and on ae- 
count of your continental credits It Is ex
pected that it will remain so for some
^Irrespective of these Paris negotiations, 

the London feeling seems to be that the 
trade position In the United States has 
become somewhat overextended, especi
ally In the west and south. There is some 

"uneasiness over your real estate situation, 
'caused largely by the unfavorable view 
expressed by conservative people arriving 
from your side. But our knowledge re
garding this aspect of your situation is 
not particularly good. _____

An early reduction In our bank rate 
does not now seem improbable : but, in 
any ease, the present firmness In the 
money market ought to have good effect 
In averting stringency in the autumn. 

r • Tbla week's £5.209(1000 increase in the 
Bank of England’s <ioans Is an indirect 
effect of the long delay in passing the 
budget of 1909 and collecting the Income 
tax. The treasury’s balances, owing to 
these "belated collections, are now actually 
st the highest point ever known. So far

? poei^n^raate^bj^thls^ aSchmillation of 

funds by the government is aggravated 
by the fact that £30",000.000 treasury- bi ts- 
issued to bridge the deficit during the 
hôld-up Of the budget, are now outstand- 
ing, and that none of them will mature

The government has no power to redeem 
these treasury Bills before thw do* date.
As it has thus far shown no disposition to 
lend its redundant money to the market, 
the Bank of England is the only recourse. 
Some £8.000.000 more of belated taxes re
main to be collected; «0 that.-unless r>ub- 

niore important.

. the)

BROKERS
Investment Securities

BOUGHT AND SOLD. .

FJ0lEAO®|âifflt

Ion Office To LetThis engineer’s
|T. £., TORONTO I
! STOCKS I

/tin : were
omofcea». .... __,
•TrThe bulk of the xprtoc chickens on sale 
were of pook" quality, being killed too 
young.
Grain—
"Wheat, fall, bush
Wheat, red, buah:............0 98

. Wheat, goose, bush..
Buckwheat, bush. ...
Rye, bushel ..............
Barley, buehel ........
Peas., buehel ............
Oats, bushel 

Hay and Straw—
' Hey,"NO. 1 timothy.

Hty. clover, ton....
. Straw, loose, ton....

Straw, bundled, ton
Fruits and Vegetables—

Onions, sack» .....................
Potatoes, per bog.;..........
Cabba 

Dairy
Butter, farmers' dairy.. .$0 21 to $0 28 
Egg», strictly new-laid, 

per dozen
Poultry—
Turkeys, dreaeed, lb 
Spring chicken», lb.
1- owl, per lb................. ..

Freeh Meat
Beef, forequarters, cwt. ,.$S 00. to $10 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt...12 00 13 50
Beef, choice sides, cwt.11 w 
Beef, medium, cwt.......i. 9 30 11 00
Beef, common, cwt....... 7 30 9 aO
Mutton, tight, cwt.........12.0U- 1.4 00
Veals, commou, cwt..-,.... 6 00 i 00
Veals, prime. - ,cwt..10 00' 12,00
Dressed hogs, cwt.........12 73 ".‘.JÎOJ
Spring lambs, per .lb........ 0 18

/'.farm produce-Wholesale.

Hay.' car"hoO, -per tort."...;;$15 06 to 
Hay, NO, % car lets .14 00
Straw, - car lots, per ton........ 7 50 ,,
-Potatoes, car lots. bag...... 0 25
Potatoes. Nçw. Brunswick,; 0 V. 0 46 
Tpinlos, per ton
E\*porated apples, lbr....... 6 07
Cheese, pef lb;.....,.ï.....,-..-0T3
Butter, separator, dairy, "lb. i 0 22 
Butter, store lots. ...x,0 19 
Butter, creamery, solids.... 0 23
Butter, creamery. 16. poll».. .0 23 ,. 
Eggs, né^-laid ■*..30 - 0 21
Honey. extracted
Hotiéy." combs, dOienl,.$ 25- • 3 06

Confederatlaa 1 Lite Chamber»
Desirable, small office, having a 

on Tonga Btreet, with pri- 
l and outer office.

For full particulars apply to

frontage 
vate room

\

A. M. CAMPBELL.$0 98 to $1 00 St BAY STREET1 oo -N*,
MBERS&SON
ard Stock and Mining 
xchange.

Railroad Earnings. 12 Richmond Street Bast.0 9, ed —..... ■ i i,
8 L: PLDMMBB

LYON & RLVMMÉR

and Cobalt Stock* bought end void on a 11-Bidding
TeïepMne Mato^1

Increase.
Mexican L. A P.. April ....................*$231.753
Mexico Tramways, April *9,106

•Mexican currency.

0 36 Telephone Mala 2861. «-=B. A LYONDropped Dead.
BERLIN, May 29.-(8peciaL)-^a*t 

evening, shortly after 8 o.’clock. Thos. 
Tracey, «turnkey at -the coupty Jail, 
was returning from Berllq-Ouelph 
baseball game and had gone. Into." a 
cigar store. . He apoke a few words 
with the clerka-nd.dropped t the floor, 
death being instantaneous. . peart 
failure was the cause. He was one of 
the oldest turnkeys In the province, 
being appointed In August, 1888. He 
was In his 55th year. He Is survived 
by a widow and an adopted daughter.

• hS
0 48
o 72

............0 39
T STOCKS E. P. SMITH '*

DENIES BRIBERY CHARGESedtf Mala 273.
MEMBER DOMINION EXCHANGE- .$17 00 to $23 00Money Markets.

Bank of England discount rate. 4 per 
cent. London call rate, Shi to 4 per cent. 
Short bills, 3% per cent. Three months 
bills, Shi to 3 9-16 per cent. New York 
call money, highest Shi per cent.,lowest Shi 
per cent. Call money at Toronto. 5)4 to 
6 per cent.'

.4»16 0012 00 STOCK BROKERAnd Accuses Newspaper of Sinister 
Motives In. Giving Them Publicity,
WASHINGTON, May 29.—For just 

two hours Saturday Senator Lorimer 
of Illinois stood In the senate and In 
vigorous language denounced as un
true the dbargee of bribery made 
against him. In connection with his 
election to tile senate. Upon leaving 
the chamber at the end of his speech, 
Mr. Lorimer hurriedly put his affairs 
In order and caught a late afternoon 
train for Chicago.

In his address Mr. Lorimer emphati
cally denied all the allegations of cor
ruption, and attacked The Chicago 
Tribune, in which newspaper the 
chargee first were published, charging 
It with sinister motives in Its attacks, 
and saying that It had been fighting 
him ever' since 1884. and said that It 
was inspired because of its failure to 
control his course as a public man.

At the close of his speech Mr,. Lori
mer offered a resolution directing that 
an enquiry Into the charges he made 
by the committee on, privileges and 
elections.

a9 no

, Tilt & Co. STOCK BROKERS, ETC.16 00
25 Manning Arcade, Toronto

Phone Main 7737
$2 50-to $2 75iStock and I 0 45 J. P. BICKELL COMPANY

Lewi or Bldg, cor. Kias A Yoeg#-»*a.
Members Chicago tioard pf Trade 

Members Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
mBm GRAIN-COBALTS ,
*• 7. Stocks, Bonds, Vottott sad 

Provisions. ■ .11.
Direct Wires to New. York. Chleage 
and Winnipeg, Also official quota
tion wire direct from Chicago Board 
of Trade. Correspondents of 

PIN LB Y BAJtHBL « CO, 
Phones Main 7874. 7876,- .7370.. r e«7

0 40 
2 5) '«!2 75er crate. :IDE ST. E. uee—

bakers thruout the country were In
sisting on an Increase In the price of ' 
bread. In many cities these Increases 
were put into effect.

Foreign Exchange.
Glssebrook A Cronyo. Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows ;

—Between Bank».—
Buyera Sellers. Counter. 

N. T. funds....5-64 dis. 3-64 dis. % to *4 
Montreal fds.. 10c dis. pai‘. hi to >4 
6ter„ 60 days..8 27-32 874 9*4. 914
Ster . demand. .9 17-35 9 9-16 9 13-16 9 15-16 
Cable trans ....911-16 923-32 915-16 101-16 

—Rates In New Turk.—

IN
0 30 0 23nd Unlisted 

iurities
HR 7508 • TORONTO

INEW CHARTERS GRANTED .$0 17 to $0 18 
. 0 35 » 12H
.9 16 0 17

r-niV Chicago Marketa
J. P. Blckell & Co., Lawlor Building. ! 

report the following fluctuations on the : 
Chicago Board of Trade :

Close *
May 27. Open. High. Low. Close.

1027« 10274 10274 96 
6414 95 i-5 98

93 9174 9174
, 9174 ; 9274 " 9274' .9075 9L7*

!Sarnia te Have Car CouFlef Ceneern 
With $1^00JX)0 Capital. r.i.

3--"*6.
Commercial incorporations announc

ed In The Gazette 
The Durbin Automatic ..Safety Car 

Coupler Co. of Canada. Limited, Sar
nia: capital $1,600,090.

Real Estates Corporation. Limited, 
Toronto, capital $1.000,009;

The Empire Construction of Canada, 
Limited, Toronto, capital 4200,000.

A Bristol & Son, United. Plcton, 
capital $120,000. . v faff

-Walton & Magie. Lirait*!, Hamilton,
capital $120.000. M f

Ross. Umltéd. Lxmdpn,.capital $50.-

H’8r Limited 12 00
,minion Exchange.
I BROKERS
oria Street
8. «Mining and Imdos-
*1 Stocks.

National Portland
Cement Wanted.

Will buy 111 or any-part of 60 shares. 
J. EL CARTER,

Investment Broker.

Wheat- 
May IV 
July. ..
Sept,

"y Dec. , 
ntjOTPS". m__

May -....-. 561. " " 5*74 " " 5*74
•’"-•July «.#; 58t4.-"""W4 - ".MX:".:5674 
‘Sept. 6874 5874' 5M4

Dec., — .’;; '5574 " 5574 . 66%,
- Oats-»

May 3874 ■ 5574 3874 3674
July ..... 37% 3774 3774’ «74-
see* -- 36% 3674 ?6%. 3674 3574

?May ....22.37- 22.30 22.30 22.30 22.30

July ....22,52 - 22.55 22.55 22.26
,:sept.- ...22.30; 22.40 22.40 ’-21.» 22.16

12.70 12.70 12.80 lt.66
July 12.45 12.30. 12.40 .12.47
Sept. ....12.25 12.32 12.35 -.12.26, ^..O

R3ft»"*L«M6- U.40- ,».40 13-66 UM 
« July-. t...12.50- 12.63.. .12.© 12-42 .12.»

Sept, ...12.80-12.32 "12.32 12.20 12.27

Actual. Posted. 96
485Sterling. 60 df-ys" eight..,; 484 

Sterling, demend ...... ...
95»,

487,26 48874 8274 »J

NEW YORK STOCKS. O 20 eded 54-4 5474.* Guelph.56».The following is a comparison of the 
closing prices for the active. Issues . on 
the New York Stock Exchange on Fri
day with those of a week ago :

-Close- 
May 27; May 21.

5774- 5774
55 .- SM4 MORTGAGES

Money Loaned—Money Invested
JOHN STARK A OO.

26 TMOHTO STRUT .i

CE0. 0. MERS0N & COMPANY
- . CHESTER£0 ACCOUNTANTS, (*

Trusta and Gnarantqe TWOAUM.

16 KINO 8T. WEST, mOI
PhoneMalti7016.

& EASTWOOD
k"G BROKERS.

Wires connecting Cobalt
l with Toronto, Mens, 
lew York Curb.
3 ST. WEST

36%
36159 00

o ao
Allis Chal.

do. prefer red. .
Antal.' Cop. rf...
Am. Beet S..Î..'..
Am. Canner» ....
Am." CottOjo- Oil...
Amer. Ltn. pref.
Amer. Loco............
Am T. & T..........
Anaconda .......
Atchison ........ "...
B. & Ohio .......
Brooklyn ..............
Car Foundry ...
Central Leather
C. C. C......................
Ches. & O............
Col. Fuel :............
Col. Southern ...
Corn Produce ..
C. P. R...................
D. & H.. xd..........
Denver ....................

do. preferred
Distillers ............
Duluth S. 3..........

do. preferred
Erie .........................

do. lets ............
do. 2nd» ............

Gas ..................... .
General Elec. ...
Gt. Nor. Ore........
Gt. Nor. pref...-.
Ice Secur. ...
Illinois ...........
Irrterboro ....
Int. Pump 
Iowa Central 
Kansas South.
L. & N..............
Mackay .............

do. preferred 
Mex. C., 2nds...
M. . St. P. & 8..
Mo. Pacific ....
M. K. T................
Natl. Lead ........
Norfolk ...........
Nor. Pacific ...
Northwest ........
n. r. c............
Ont. & West...
Pacific Mail ...
Peo. Gas ...........
Pennsylvania ..
Pitts. Coal ........
Pressed Steel ..
Reading ..............
Rep. Steel ....

do. preferred 
Rock Island ... 

do. preferred
Rubber ..............

do. lets ..........
Ry. Springs ...
Sloss ...................
Smelters ............
Southern Pac.
Southern Ry. .......... 2674

do. preferred .................
St. L. & S. F............... .. 48
St. L. & S. W...
St. Paul ........
Sugar ............<.•••
Tenn. Cqfper ...
Texas a...................

"• Third Ave..............
Twin City 
Union .....................

do. preferred 
U. S. Steel .....'. 

do. preferred
do. bonds ........

Utah Copper .... 
virg. Chem. .....
Wabash .........

do- preferred 
Western Unlon- 
Westlughouse ...
Wls. Central ....
7Vooliens ;............

State Senator Indicted.
SPRINGFIELD, 111., Maj- 29.—With- 

in a few hours after United State* 
Sena.tor William Lorlmer's speech at 
"Washington, State Senator John Brod
erick, a leading Chicago Democrat, 
was indicted on a bribery charge by 
the grand Jury here.

Broderick's indictment was the di
rect result of à confession made to 
the grand Jury by State Senator D. W. 
Holtstlaw of luka,: Ill., ""bo says 
Broderick paid him $2500 to . vote for 
Lorimer for senator.

COMET DISAPPOINTS THE POPE.

ROME, Mav 29.—Under the guidance 
of Father John C. Hagen, director of 
the Vatican Observatory, the Pope has 
made an observation of the cdhnet. His 
holiness seemed to be rather * disillu
sioned. and he remarked that what he 
saw scarcely warranted the commo
tion which the comet has caused thru- 
out the world.

Politics in Municipal Elections.
The sub-committee appointed by .i 

i large general committee of Conserva
tives has adopted the suggestion for 
a. convention to cover the whole city 
for the purpose of nominating a can
didate for the mayoralty and the 
board of control. It has been decided 
that there shall be three representa
tives from each polling subdivision 

Thfse number 497. In 
order that this convention may 
press with the utmost freedom the will 
of the Conservative party in the city, 
the sub-committee will recommend 
hhat no Conservative organization be 
represented as such at, this conven
tion.

32'4
00». /«.j-v vir Jn*Ml c**

01274Geo.. 3.‘ Lippart TaM#*-®#., Limited, 
Berlin, capital•• $46,960. -rot:

The Toronto = : Kiln, j .Dried" Lumbpr 
Co., Limited. Toronto, capital $40,04».

The Curtis be TC« ... CO., Limited, 
Haileybury, capital $40,060. . ,

International Printing 43e., Limited, 
Toronto, capital $40,006.

Martatt Medicine Pc?, Limited, To
ronto, capital $40,000. - 

Alfred Wilson, Limited, Toronto, 
capital $46,006.

The Star Printing Go.. of- Dundee, 
■Limited. Dundee, capita) $16,000.

; - - - ' ■ * - ------ - »; tdl
BURGLARS AT KINGSTON;ee"

0.2310 .*64 A 20«$74
’0'26LER & CO.*Y

STREET WEST,
. 4674 ' 49
. 136)4 13774
. 4274- , 49 
. 109% 110%

ll$%
NT0

Stocks, edf ‘
Hides and Skip#

" Prices revleed" daHy-by;7E. T. Carter A 
Ctt, 85 East FTont-etreet, Dealers to Wool, 
Hides,, Calfskins and Sheepskins, Raw 
Furs, Tallow, etc. :
No. 1 Inspected steer* - and - 

cows ..........
No. 2 Inspected steers and

COWS ...... I . r.
3 Inspected steers, cows"

and bulls ................. .
Country bides ...
Cslfsklns " ................
Hursehldes, No. 1 
Horsehair, per lb 
Tallow, per lb....
Sheepskins ...........................
Wed. unwashed, coarse.
Wool, unwashed, fine..
Wool, washed combing 
W ool, washed clothing 
Wool, rejections ........... :

*174

MARQUETTCOIL
6174 «2IE WIRES TO COBALT.

or wire for quotation»

: Chicago Gossip.
J. G. Beaty (Erickson Perkins ft Co.)

Market
427440

"877-4ed had the following at the close 
opened steady to a fraction higher on 
moderate offerings and some commission 
house buying. The strength was short
lived. however, professionals supplying all 
requirements, and during the balance of 
the session prices worked materially low
er. The market was exceedingly nervous 
and ran away from any selling. A break 
In May wheat of over six cents per bushel 
added to .the fear of more weakness in 
the distant futures. There were moderate 
showers In the northwest. Winnipeg was 
weak. The weather In the winter wheat 
country was more seasonable. To-day's
market was more or less of an evening* NOTICE I» nereny given tear sa, aivt- 
up process for the holiday, warmer wea- dcn j of two and one-half per cent, upon 
ther generally pre\ ailed thrudut the be.t. the up capital Stock of this Instl- 
and prospects of large receipts caused ; tutlon has been declared for tha current 
selling for both long and short accounts, quarter, and that'The same will be pay- 
Wlth favorable weather and larger re- abie et lu banking h"ouà4f In this city and 
celpts, we look for a gradual lowering of at |U branches, on and after Wednesday, 
values. The better weather 'was an ele- the .first day. of June-next,-to eharakoip- 
toent of weakness. - The break in price» ere of record of 16th May, 
has been quite severe, but. a« long as cojn B order ot the Board.
values weaken and crop conditions keep ......... - t * * r- , -.-,-,
good we can see nothing on which to buy. E.: S. CLOUSTW,

Bltf

86»,
NOW

W. W. MacCUAlC, ISO St James Street
- - MONTREAL _

3774 3S'4 .80 1274 to $.,,.5974lie expenditure becomes 
the market will continue pinched.
worst ofTe praraura'ls pX« 

felt this week, and the money maikets 
position should Improve hereafter.

60&ROSS 16% ,. 0 1174197',5 198 No.IBROKERS 170 ■lL 0 10*4 11.1
4175 KINGSTON, May 29.-^Local- resi

dences have been -entered’-by hotlse- 
br&kers. In one house money whs 
taken; In another the Burglar was to* 
terrupted In his seâréh and escaped 
empty-handed. In both places clues 
were.; left behind, on "which the police 
are working. The man rtf the House 
In one case Jumped from bed and gave 
chase, but the man escaped. In mak
ing his exit from the house the; burg
lar left ’.«hind him a number seven 
kid boot, which would indicate that 
he was of rather small "stàture.L

40 0 10740 in
dard Stock Exchange.
S -BOtJGHT AND SOLD,

90-5 0 1$ 0 15
DMDEND NOtÏGÊi ?
________________ _———

31 3 00Europe’s Coming Harvest.

Board of Agriculture states that. Hun
garian reports express hopes of a harve. t 
of the* first order to Austria growth Is 
not so far advanced, but tne corn fields 
promise well everywhere. Similar reports 
are received from Roumanla, Servis and 
Bulgaria. In Russia the area sown with 
winter wheat was smaller than in the 
previous year, but the loss was more than 
made up by the spring sowing, which be 
gan a fortnight earlier than usual. It ®» 
be supposed that Russia entertalni hopes 
of an excellent harvest, because lt ts 
striving hard to dispose of What ts left 
of last year's rich harvest, and tends Its 

. offers to all the markets of Europe.

15Main 7390-8381.
TT STREET. 123467

0 32
0 0614

2874
4674

29.74 1 a BANK OF MONTREAL, •4674 0 13
>R SALE f
fhe Tournenle (Old la- 
[ompany. Limited.
OR SALE
Nellson Mailing Machln. 
far value $25 per share"), 
retie,

1. HILSON
N E.. HAMILTON

35% 0 14
..........1«%
.......... 141%
.......... 6374
.......... 124%

0 20
0 27
0J5

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealer* quotations era as 
follows : ,

* Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patent», $6.50; second patents. 
», strong bakers', $4.90; 90 per cent pat
ent*. 27» 6d bid. c.l f.. Glasgow.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 96c; 
No. 2 northern. 94c, track, lake porta.

Oats—Canadian western oats, No. 2, 
Bo; No. 3, 34c, lake ports; Ontario, No, 
2, 84c, at' points of shipment

r.. Wheat—No. 3 mixed or white. Be to 96c 
outside, nominal.

.Buckwheat—No. 2, 61c to 5174c. outside.

Barley—No. 2, 52c to 53o; No. SX. 61c; 
No. 3. 47c outside.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran, $19 per ton; 
shorts, $21. track, Toronto; On tart# bran, 
$29 In baga Shorts, 50c more.

Peas—No. 2, 70c to'71c outside.

Corn—Klin-dried, No. 3 yellow, 65c, 
Toronto freight. ■ all rail; No 2 yellow, 
ki'n-drlefi, 6274c, c.l.f.. Colllngwood or 
Midland. •

Rye-»No. 2, 67c to 68c.

Ontario flour—Wheat flour for export 
$4.06, Montreal, ear lota, buyers’ bags.

13574
.. 2074-,
. 2174

148 Stole Brass From Arsenal. ? "
QUEBEC. May 29 —For- sdm* tltod 

past pieces of braes have been disap
pearing from the shops or the Do
minion arsenal, and no account made 
of thètr disposition. Two employee 
named Bedard and Rato ville were ar
rested yesterday morning and brought 
before Judge Langettor, when they 
pleaded guilty to the theft of the brass 
and were given eight days in Jail.

8774
LEGAL CARDS. i.

In the city. Montreal, 19th April, 1910.New York Dairy Market
NEW YORK, May 28.—Butter- 

Steady; receipts, 6207; unchanged.
Cheese—Steady; receipts. 2422; ex

ports, none; unchanged.
Eggs—Irregular ; receipts. 17,176; un

changed.

14074 ex-LUTHIER. BARRISTER. i 
ry Public, etc. Office# 
ilote), Goweanda. ed'tf

71 i4174 market sieady>-.natlve; -$<:66. tp ,$5.50; 
western. $3.60 to $5.60; yearlings. $8 to 
$7.60; lambs, native, $6.25 to $8.60; wee- 
tern. $5.75 to $8.76. -

-Wall 8treet Situation.
Air the unfavorable factors that could

■
which had no actual existence were put 
out to create discouragement. Notwith
standing all this, the business a°a f 
clal world base the prospects of good 
business upon the outco-ne the crop, 
and the confidence necessary to do busi
ness. It is inferred, will, be **2*rated 
soon as congress adjourns. These two 
factors, then—the prospects of a large 
crop and the certainty of congress ad
journment—constitute the hopeful sl°e- 

The price list was subfected this week 
to all the bearish pressure possible, but 
thus far has not seemed to yield percep-. 

- ttbty or furnish an opportunity for cover
ing short sales at a profit. The pessimism 
of business men Is cited as a reason for 
lower prices, but Wall-street prices prog
nosticate the future, not the past or the 
present, and with prices of comraodtt.es 
falling, railroad requirements being 
financed In large amounts abroad, thus 
providing ample funds here, together " lth 
prospects of great activity later on In the 
movement Of a large crop, the future is 
slowly growing more hopeful.—J. ». 
B&che-ft Co.

77%
103McFadden, barris-

Notaries, etc.. Gowgao-
■I edit

131% 
. 152 
. 119% 
.. 477*

lo. 4

LEGAL CARDS. East Buffalo LIVe Stook. .. 
EAST BUFFALO, May SS -CSattia- 

Steady. ■
Veals—Receipts. 250 head; active^ad 

26c lower; $6 to $8,75.. .. : « rL’
Hogs—Receipts, 1000 Head; slow and 

steady to 6d higher; fieâ.vÿ, $9.75 to 
$9.80; mixed. $9.80 to $9 85; Yorkers, 
$9.80 to $9.90; pigs. $9.85 to $9.90: roughs, 
$8.65 to $8.85; stags, $7.50 to" $8; dairies. 
$9.60 to $9.80.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 3600 
head; steady, sheep and 4eavy, leaserx 
slow ; unchanged.. '

& London Produce.
LONDON, May 28.—Bacon has shown 

Increasing firmness in consequence of 
short supplies; prices again olflclally 
raised 2s to 3»; Irish, 2s; Danlsh-Cana- 
dlan ranges from 72s to 75s; Canadian 
long cut hams, 84s to 90s; Canadian 
strictly finest white cheese in better 
request, colored slow, fine to finest 
white, 68s to 62s; Special lots. Is to 2s 
more; colored, 56s to 60s; new colored, 
54s to 58e ; white, 65s to 66s.

C. P. R. Telegraph Earnings.
MOXTRE'AL. May 29.—The gross 

earnings of the C. P. R. Telegraph Co. 
for April were $7,985,230, the working 
expenses $5,004,119, and the net pro
fits $2,981.111. On April, 1909, the net 
profits were $2,143.508, and for the ten 
months ended April 30, 1910, the fig- 
ures are as follows: Gross eaxnln*s 
$77,803.558. working expenses $49,237,- 
782, net profits $28,565,776.

The increase in net profits over the 
same period last year for April, is 
$837.604. and for the ten months ended 
April 30, $9.425.489.

Deckhand Terribly Injured.
ST. CATHARINES, May 29.—(Spe

cial.)—Ae the steamer City .of Ottawa 
tying up to the dock at port Dal- 

houeie Saturday afternoon, a young 
Jack Murray, of Brockton,Mae»,

___ attending to the snubbing line on
the steamer, when his leg was caught 
in a twist of the line and terribly 

His leg was amputated at

134%Li, Barristers, Notaries, 
line and Matheson. Head 
len Building, Toronto, ed

s"16274 was

SO Not STRONG man,
was

"42V*
89
40%ild Mean End of House , 

id Throne.

ty 29.—It was remarked 
rd’s funeral that King 
tin looked ill, and, ac- 
Uadrid correspondent of 
! Ills appearance did not 
tion which is causing 
xiety to court officials- 
hie advisers, adds the

the "king's ] 
ich as possible, and w 
in overdoing polo, hunt- 
exaggerated spofts, fon 
j mean the e*d of W* 

in Spain, for tge 
ot stand anott%r loi)g 
Vucen Victoria to ®ot

40 crushed, 
the knee.: . 7314
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CATTLE MARKETSChild Killed.
PETERBÔRO, May 29.—(Special.)— 

An Inquest Into the death of • two- 
year-old Mamie Fealy, killed by the 
G T. R. train at the Park and Wes- 
aett-street crossing on Saturday 
noon, was opened before Coroner Or. 
Gray. A fracture of jhe skull and "(to 
amputation of the right leg by the 
train caused death. Thé inquest was 
adjourned until Tuesday night,

British Cattle Market*.
LONDON, May 28.—London and Liv

erpool cables quote live cattle (Ameri
can) steady, at 14c to 15c, dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef steady, at Uc 
to 11 l-4c per lb.

LIVERPOOL, May 2*.—John Rogers 
ft Co., Liverpool, cable to-day that All 
cattle on the Birkenhead maricêt, con
sisting of Canadians and fed rgnç^ers. 
made very good prices. The tone of 
the market was firm and every tiidlca- 
tion points to prices going higher in 
the Immediate future. Prices ruled to
day as follows: Canadians, 15 l-*c to 
16 3-4c per lb., and fed ranchers from 
14c to 14 l-2c.

48% Cables Unchanged—Hogs Firm at 6c 
to 10c Higher at Chicago.

NEW YORK, May 28.—Beeves—Re
ceipts, 1142; nothing dolhg; , feeling 
steady; dressed beef dull and unchang
ed; exports, 205 cattle and 1896 quar
ters of beef.

Calves—Receipts. 84; no trading of 
Importance; feeling steady; dreesed 
calves active; city dressed veals, 11 l-2c 
to 14 I-2c per pound; country, 10c to 
12 l-2c; dressed butterihilks, 10 l-2c to 
11 l-2c.

Sheep aud; Lambs—Receipts, 2666 
sheep slow and weak ; lambs, 25c low
er; spring lambs steady. Sheep, $3 to 
$4; lambs. $6.50 to $7.60; spring lambs,
$9 to $10.60.

Hogs—Receipts. 1606; feeling weak.

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, May 28.—Cattle—Receipt* 

estimated at 200; market steady; 
beeves, $6.60 to $8.60; Texas steers. $5 ue‘
to $6.75; western steers, $5.16 to $7.60; . _____
Stockers and feeders, $3.90 to $6.40; Hemeeeakere’ Excursion» te Weattm 
cows and heifers, $2.70 to $7; calves, Canada.
$5.75 to $8. Through the metropolis of Chicago,

Hogs—Receipts, estimated at 6000; thence via Du hi Mi and Fort Frances, 
market 6c to 10c higher; light. $9.40 to or through Chicago and the twin cities* 
$9.67 1-2; mixed, $9.40 to $9.70; heavy, 0f Minneapolis and St. Paul, May 
$9.35 to $9.67 1-2; roughs, $9.36 to $9.45; via Bamto and Northern Navigation 
good to choice heavy, $9.45 to $9.70; Company; steamer leaves Sarnia „8.30 
pigs, $9.15 to $9.40; bulk of sales, $9.56 p.m., May 30.
to $9.66. Secure tickets and further Informa-

Sheep—Receipts, estimated at 1000; tion from Grand Trunk agents.

. 32 32 »
1*8% 140V*
122% ... Toronto Sugar Market

Granulated. $6.20 per cwt. in barrels; No. 
1 golden, $4.$0 per cwt" In barrels; Beaver, 
$5.50 per cwt in bag». These prices are 
for delivery here. Car lots 5c less. In 
100-lb. b***; prices are 5c le*e.

i
THE**? **;67^ ...to nurse

_2?
183% 18574 Sterling Bank91%Feeling of security.

Leavitt ft Grant. "’ Broadway. New 
York save : With fair crops and decreas
ing commodity prices, with many million 
dollar* to be Invested In railroad Improve
ments thruout the Vnited States, with the 

I flow of gold returning to our coffers In
stead of a continua) exporting of that 
commodity, it seems reasonable to pre- 

I sume that steady and generally higher
! prices will prevail. We anticipate a slow-

moving bull market well Into the sum- 
mer. In our opinion there Is nothing in 

! the general situation at this time to cause 
anything but a fealjn* °f security and 
optimism.

82% 8444
11811s Where I» Ben Busby 7

Expecting to meet her ^her; ®^n QuouUon. for fruit» are as follow»:
Busby, Mrs. Mullen of Maud-street, j Gt^ape frultr Florida............ $4 50 to
went to the Union Station on May *0. L<mon6t Messina ....
But he didn’t turn up. He wrote Co Oranges. Cal., M-vels 

9 coming to Can- 1 Pineapples, 24's .. 
wire that hé had | ;;;

Pii.eappie*. se1*
Strawberries, care lots,quart 0 15 
Tomatoes, 6-bask, carrier... 2 50 
Potatoes, new, bbl

FRUIT MARKET.f'llC 10474 
4774 

61% 61%
21% .

4574 477a
6774 6874
64 64% .
53% 55

104
46

OF CANADA 2 25
. 3 OO

ABBED TO DEATH- 3 25his sister that he was 
ad a, and sent her a 
landed to Quebec on May 19. Since 
then they have heard nothing from 
him.

3 ■
3 00 
2 75

tective department re- 
last night from CiU' 

nth instructions to n<>' 
•s. a railroad man. that 
s stabbed to death m 
turday. and asking jj' 

y the disposition of tne

HEAD OFFICE
TORONTO

$5)4 Union Stock Yards.
thr’utoo’nMSto^S.ttog1'^
tie 7* sheep, 96 calve# and 17 her sea 

There araabout » carloads of butcher» 
cattle out of the above number of cat-

ôlè
London Stocks, 3 50

6 00Parity.
.......... 4374
............109%
.......... 196%
.......... 139
.......... 28%

Anaconda ...............
Atchison .................
Canadian Pacific .
St. Paul .....................
Erie ................................

do. firsts .............
Illinois ....
L. ft N.
New York 
Pennsylvania .......
Reading .
Southern
Union Pacific ................................ 183%
U. S. Steel ........

Ambulance Driver Killed.
BUFFALO, May 29.—Harvey Brad- 

den, 45 years old, driver of the home
opathic ambulance, was kilted laet 
night in a collision between hie vehicle 
and a street car. Bradden was on the 
way from the barn to the hcapital to 
get suhgeons in response to a hurry 
ciall when the accident -occurred.

Two Killed.
WILKES-BARRE, PA .May 29—Two 

passengers were killed and ten Injur
ed when an accommodation train on 
the Lehigh Valley Railroad jumped a 
switch at Stull, Pa.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Wheat—May 89c, July s974c, October 86c.

„ Oats—May 30%c, July 80%c,pctober 32%C-

Wheat Marketa Heavy.
CHICAÎGO, May 28.—On an Inert 

market wheat for May declined an 
additional 6 1-2 cents to-day, selling 
at the close at 96 cento as compared 
with 102 1-4 at the dose yesterday. 
Ool ya few small sales were made.

A year ago this month the range of 
prices for May wheat at the culmina
tion of the so-called Patten corner, 
varied between 124 1-2 and 135 1-4 and

New York Bank Statement.
NEW YORK. May 28.—The state

ment of clearing house banks for the 
week shows that the banks hold $26,- 

than the requirements of 
rule. This is

t *
BRANCHES IN TORONTO
Main OFFICE—Cor. King and Bay Sts.

Adelaide Street—Cor. Adelaide and Sim- 
coe Streets /

College Street—Cor; College and (Grace 
Street# /___

Parkdalb—Cor. Queen and Clow Ay.

West Toronto—Cor. Dunda* and Kede 
Streets

ie Bull’s Eye.
>f 221 Gloucester-street
it a target in an East 
iturday and was arrest'

. Ho was charged wttn 
itrrylng concealed wea*

46%
. 135% 
1T147A* 
. 119% 
. 13474

236,000 
the 25

or»
per cent, reserve 

an increase of $2.412,025 In the propor
tionate cash reserve as compared with 
last week. > ,

The statement fdlfowa : Loans In
crease. $6,064.000: deposits Increase. 
$11,019,900; circulation increase, $14o,- 
000; legal tenders Increase. $737,100; 
specie increase, $4.429.900: reserve n- 

$5,167,000; reserve required, m-

Central
7■ 162

pacific . 126%

rious tnarga. 
f Incest and assault is 

piin Shaw. 546 Brock- 
to have taken advant-

Igi'rl about 13 years old 
kerday. Shaw spent tne 
police station.

*2%
preferred .......................  118do

Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, pa.. May 28.—011 closed I |i 

at $135. L Icrease.
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\ PROBS:H. H. FUDGER. President. Store closes 5.30 /Un. Westerly end northwesterly winds | 
partly elondy, with showers. Monday, May Vi, 1910,J. WOOD. Manager. Store opens 8 a.m.
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As Seen at the Woodbine—Summer Hats from Simpson9
VY7E MAKE another important showing of Summer millinery 
™ on .Tuesday in the Millinery Salon. White hats will

■

if
:V

A 25c, 35c and 50c Ribbons 12k
3,000

Buy Outing Shirts To-morrow
DEDUCED prices on outing 
tv, be using right away. Come 
you will be too late to share.

Men’s Striped Cashmerette 
Outing Shirts, in dollar qual
ity; Men’s White Cellular Out
ing Shirts, in dollar quality ;*all 
are fnade with reversible col
lars and pockets, in sizes 14 to 
18. Reduced price Tuesday

II re.
Judge Winchei 
îry. had expli 
srmed conspira. 
“Conspiracy Is 

go or more per 
iwful act,” said 
lone cannot be 
piracy. It Is 
se common e< 
ether all the 
erisible verdict.' 
A third persor 

ommon design 
fas equally rei 
he code.

yanjs of plain and fancy Ribbons, Dresden, . . - - A r^i j* 1 T • 1 . • r
Taffeta and Canvas Novelty Ribbons, in flowered Per- , be the principal feature OI the display. Light-, airy, COütect OUS

also*with °f horsehair, leghorn straw and white milans. Fine willow
plain borders in light and dark grounds. A large range plumes, OSpreyS and ' flowers form the decorative adjuncts.

St?les new and strictly -FdttSiye - .
from 4X to 7 inches wide, regular 25c, 35c and 50c yard, Prices as you expeét at this store—moderate considering
Tucsday isjc. the class Of goods.

rei you will ; 
-morrow, or :i

1'•/

each. Tuesday 63c.
EXTRA SPECIAL FOR BO

500 only imported English 
White Cellular or Net Outing 
Shirts, the kind that is always 
sold at 75c each : also somé 
striped cashmerette ; nr:de re- a» 
versible collar, and with poem® 

Bovs’ Best Quality Striped ets. Sizes 12 to 14. Come early.®
Cashmerette or Pure White Quantity limited fçr this price. 1
Cellular Outing Shirts, made Tuesday 43c. 
with reversible collars and $1.50 ALL-WOOL SWEATER ■

COATS 98c.
500 Sweater Coats, in sizes té®
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A Sale of Brushes 87c.

Cream Se^ge Suits and Skirts• i» For the Hair and for the Teeth.
65c Hair Brushes, for 39|f.

-75c Hair Brushes, for 49T£.
SI.50 Hair Brushes, for 98c.
15c Tooth Brushes, for 10c.
Details follow:—

Ladies’ Hair Brushes, made brush packed in a separate box), 
with nine rows of long white 49c.
bristles and extra heavy backs, Tooth Brushes; this is our
m Ration ebony and ^ose- ial c -.,eadcr... While thev 

f finish. Regular 65c. Clear- ^ Tue=day) each Ioc.
'"Tadic? Eclipse Hair Brushes, Udies’ Ebony Back Hair 

i made with nine rows of bristles, Brushes. Regular $1.50. Tues- 
set in a metal form, and highly day 98c.

Jl CVERY woman’s wardrobe should have a place re- 
served for a cream serge suit for summer. Even 

if you make some slight sacrifice, it is worth iti 
There is a summery distinction about” a cream serge 
suit. It “looks the part.” / .

The Cloak. Department people have hèen busy 
sorting and displaying our unusutfffy fine selectidn of 
these suits.- Let us run over thé 4lèt you |or a 
moment'. Then when you are do-#ti tow^i to-morrow 
you’ll know exactly what you wait to see.

Suits, of splendid wide diagonal wale,' made’in long 
quality all-wool bream serge ; coats length, semi-fitted back, low rofi 
are in; popular length, lined with collar, trimmed with touches 
silk, new roll collar, trimmed with black, and buttons to match, 
black silk; skirt has panel front, At $35.00, a handsome Coat of 
and is pleated with deep side finest baby Irish lace, made with 
pleats. Special value $18.50. the newest blouse effect, having

Smart Suits of splendid quality belt ' effect: with medallions, 
all-wool cream serge; coats are short*1 sleeves, three-quarter 
lined with silk, new slanting col- lmgth, . slashes on sides, and fin- 
lar of cream moire silk, fastens isned with insertion around bot- 
with novelty buttons : skirts are tom of coat, 
in a new semi-pleated style,
$22.50.

pockets, and sold at 75c each.
On sale Tuesday 63c. ; 1 

Men’s White Duck Cricket fit both men and boys, madel
Shirts, also imported White from all-wool, in grey, trimmed!
Cellular Tennis Shirts, made with navy or red, also navy ;
with reversible collars and pock- body trinjmed red. two pockets.*
ets, and always sold at 75c each. sold regularly at $1.50, to;
Sizes 14 to 18. Reduced to, clear at, each. Tuesday 98c. I

V -■
«

>
I

Boys’'Victor” Boots and Oxfords
Three styles we are discontinuing. Regular $4.00. Tuesday 

$f.SO. Sises 5. iVs* 6 and 6% only.
130 pairs Boyç’ or Men’s “Victor” Boots and Oxfords, three 

styles we are discontinuing. Sizes 5, 5^, 6 and 6*di only, patent 
-colt, with dull calf tops, kjd and calf leathers, Godyear welt 
soles. Regular price $4.00. Tuesday $2.50.

A BARGAIN IN TENNI!
420 pairs only brand new Tennis, Outing, Lacrosse or Gym

nasium Shoes, white or blue duck, lace style, rubber soles, all 
sizes. Tuesday bargain, men’s 59c, women’s 49c, girls’ 43c;

, boys’ 49c, youths’, children’s, 33c.
Phone orders filled.

fii;v.Y1 I 711.
— - - é-1 ■ ' t /

roitwood backs. Regu- Phone orders promptly filled, 
each. Tuesday (each Phone direct to department.

Women’s’ ■ lar

S SHOES.New Things in the Drug Sun
dries Department

* 1mm
îïiii Continued

Face Chamois, finest quality 
white chamois, pinked edges, 3 
sizes, f£-, ioc, 15c.

Chamois Sleeping”Gk>ves, en
sure white hands, indispensable 
for wearing after having crearn- 

Mittens 45c;

Bathing Caps, ajl rubber, all 
styles, for swimming or giving. 
Prices 65c, 75c. 90c.

“Elite” Cloth Cleaning Pad, 
instantly removes grease, food 
and other spots from clothing, 
also removes stains from the 
fingers. Each ioc, 3 for 25c.

CHUR
fiI: m ■I ijeet to Beer 

Street{ Newest of Hand Bags
VV7E keep in step with New York, and swing 

along with the newest of the new down

m :ALb*RT. 
•eet ekr tlckej 
r a certain brd 

K of HUlcresd 
« congregatld 
iking the city 
e. whole Issue 
iprecated the d 
oney and aekd 
do It again. 

Mayor Jamie 
larleâ arè not 
raising monrj 

ilrd. Commies 
it agonistic to

WOMEN’S CREAM SERGE 
SKIRTS.

At $7:50; one of the latest 
styles in- separate Skirts, in semi-

c ^ , . , pleated, with yoke effect ; the sid«
^niart Coats, of good heavy gores have inset panel, giving 

quahty _ all-wool cream serge, ncw flounce effect, and is pleated

%i i
ed the» hands, 
gloves 50c.

LI.i WOMEN’S CREAM SERGE 
AND LACE COATS AT 

$75.00.

‘1
there.

Fancy- Beaded Bags, in all colors, 
for light summer gowns, .at $1.60. 
$2.50. $3.00, $3.50, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00 
to $10.00.

A Book Valuable to Presbyterians1»i Black Beaded Bags, suitable for 
mourning, at $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, 
$3.60 to $10.00.

German Silver Mesh Bags, at 
$130, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $430, $6.00, 
$7.00, $7.50, $830, $9.00 and $1030 
each.
• Small site Silver Mesh Bags, wttii ; 
long chain, at 68c.

of the season's most artistic 
pis; the waist of dress is

vitn Russian mouse errects, to bottom ; this comes in a splen- trimmed with rows of fine lace
length, close semi-fittmg djd quality all-wool cream serge, insertion and fine tucks between ; Hand^made Beaded Bags, In a

At *45.00, an exclusive un cream only ; made ma new pleat- and.fine tucks ; colors are mauve, 
ported style of V omen s Cream ed style, with double box pleats skv,” white and pink. Price $15.00. , , , _

Embroideries Selling Cheaply
shaped lines, giving a very dis- deep side pleats to bottom of dress; material is soft and dainty - „ T T 7 _ A„ ^ 1
tmgmshed effect to this coat, fash- skirts. mull, trimmed with fine lace and Oil W edneSdaV
touches of black _ w 0 Mp ^ |e s1 M ER pointed oTeïkirtT’d hîngs most A pretty, well-chosen embroideries they are

At $78.00, stylish Coat of good __ . ' gracefully ; comes in white only, ^ tOO. They were chosen for Customers at
qual,,y cream scrg=' “ Dm*,, in J35.»o. Simpson’s-that is sufficient to recommend ?he“

We are c eari

' Gregg’s History of the Presbyterian Church in Canada.
Published at $2.50. .
Our price while they last 35c.
640 pages, well bound in cloth. Only 300 copies to offer at 

this price. Ç-* .
; i
t:.

SEARCH

“ Soiled ” Blankets Clearingii zed to Be 
In Cellar

LOUISVILLE 
ie finding to-di 
Scorn posed bod 
er one of the 
»hn’e Roman
futile mystery
ppeafance on 
lellifer. 8 year 
1. Kellifer, wa 
To clear the 
ne * police are 
fendllng, form 
ffiurch. He t 
an. 14.

6m No matter how careful we are of our blanket stock, or how 
fast they sell out, à few pairs now and again are sure to get 
“mussed” of “soiled.” We have collected, about 60 pairs of all 
sizes ; every pair full “Simpson” quality, only they are soiled. A 
washing will make them right new. We will clear them all at 
one price. Regular $3.85, $4.00. $4.55, $4.75, $5.00 and $5.20 per 
pair. Your choke Tuesday $2.89.

No phone or mail orders.

I*

-

V up the cut prices and surplus 
stocks. Those who have summer sewing in hand 
will be those who come for first choice to-mor
row—if they are wise.

16,500 yards of Cambric Flouncing, suitable for children’s 
dresses or underskirts, in pretty open work patterns, button-hole 
edges, 10 and 12 inches wide. Regular selling price 20c. Tuesday 
per yard 14c.

1,900 yards of Cambric Corset Cover Embroideries, pretty ef- »! 
fective patterns, all new goods. Regular 22c yard. Tuesday per? 
yard 15c.

500 Embroidered Blouse Fronts, in pretty small floral de# si 
signs, beautifully worked on Swiss. Regular price 63c fronts* « 
Tuesday 43c.

Mg.

Paring Prices on French Organdiesl. *
Our New Dept, of Lighting

Fixtures.
A new institution and a good 

one.
A stock of electric lighting fix

tures out of the' ordinary.
Drawing Room Pendants.
Wall Brackets.
Dining Domes.
Newel Torches.
Reading Lights.
Portable Lamps.

An elaborate exposition of the new things.
(Basement.)

,1m I:
'm TT seenis to be flying in the face of summer to re- 

k 1 duce prices on Organdies on the 31st of May. 
But we do so, and do it with a -thoroughness posi- 
tively surprising. With these organdies we shall 

pPRyalso sell our surplus Swiss muslins, worth up to 
per yard, and our beautiful silk and cotton 

jSfw'^ weaves- worth up to 75c a yard—all at 
“*^c—Skidoo, as the bo}^s say.

:: Silk t r e 1 H s brown, pink, old rose, Nile green, and, in fact,
ground on white, all the newest shades, most dainty designs. Reg- 
P»le blue and ularly 50c, for 23c. 

other colors : some "of the most exquisite de
signs ever pût on the market ; you know how. All surplus Swijses, in pretty well every 
noted the French are for their designs and color- c°lor and combination, some 30 inches wide, and
ings, so be here early for the pick of the best. ot^eL5 4? *nches wide. Regularly 35c, 50c, 65c,
We shall sell all our regular 65c quality for 23c. “ 75c> $loo, $1.25, for 33c.

Silk and Cotton Mixture, pale blue, mauve,
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Tuesday’s Grocery Reminders We have the prettiest “cut-outs” and flora 
to use over plain linen, jasper, stripe 
pattern effects, for “panel,” “crown,” '
“upper” treatments. >

New Bedroom Papers, for mother's, sister's, brother’s, guest’s | 
_ , or maid’s rooms. Prices 8c, ioc, 15c, 25c to $1.00 roll.

It has been our fortune to secure a shipment of Delaines and Challies from an BEDROOM SPECIALS.
English manufacturer of the very newest ideas in Paisley and Oriental designs nice 2,600 rolls Stripe and Floral Effects, in greys, blues, greens \
soft draping quality, made from fine pure wool, finished" t<Tperfection. Every yard and light shades. Regular to 25c. Tuesday iic. 
guaranteed, and good washing fabrics. Special Tuesday 47c yard. * nP\’T° |/Ct B^dro^m ^u!dlnSs> whitc an<1 imitation oak. Ref,

One car Redpath’s 
Granulated Sugar. IS lb*. $1.00.

Lake of the Woods Five Roses 
Flour, % bag. In cotton, 80c.

Choice Picnic Hams, 6 to 8 lbs. 
each, per lb. 16c.

Half car Pineapples, finest quality, 
good size, each 10c, per dozen $1.15. 

Telfer's Cream Soda Biscuits, 3-lb.
*•* 25c.

rure Gold Quick Tapioca. Choco
late and Custard Powder, 3 packages 

JS61

Standard Canned Fruit, Raspberries, Straw
berries. Cherries, Peaches, Pears 
and Green Gage Plums, in syrup, per 
tin 15c.

Canned Beans, Golden Wax or 
green, small and tender, 3 tins 25c.

Fancy Patna Rice, 4 lbs. 25c.
Split Peas, 8 lbs. 25c.
Post Toasties, breakfast cereal, 

package 10c.*,
Fancy Stuffed Olives, with nuts, 

celery and peppers, 16-oz. bottle 25c.
Telephone direct to department.

41 No phone or mail.orders.

I -1

New Delaines and Challies
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